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Our DRIVE is Dynamite!

The AIR DRIVE
Dual-Sided. 880K

Color-coordinated chassis and faceplate

Smaller and lighter than the Amiga drive

External drive pass-through

Extra long 30" interface cable

Spring-loaded dust door

Compatible with Jill Amiga systems

One year warranty

Internal drive also avallab__
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CALL FOR DE NEAREST YOU. $79
Small and powerful.
The Avatex 1200E.

Avatex MODEMS

Ask about our

LOWEST

PRICE

GUARANTEE

INSIDE UTAH: (801) 752-2642

FAX. (501)752-8752

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG.

CREDIT CARDS VERIFIED

FOR YOUR PROTECTION.

MEGATR0N1CS. INC. BOX 3660. LOGAN. UT 84321

$105
$99

$169
$69

$159 j

1200P

1200HC

2400

12001

24001

FREE WITH EACH MODEM
Amiga communication software

& CompuServe access time.



IrWfant ArctijfAdventure, you, Charlie.the Ghimp have talked your
good friend Penguin Pete into helping you rescue your Aunt who has

been kidnapped by Big Borus and forced to work at his circus in the
Arctic. You must battle your way through each of the fifty levels to

rescue your Aunt. Thegame can be played by one or two players.

Mindware International
HO Dunlop Street West

Box22158

Barrie, Ontario, Canada L4M 5R3.

For moreinformation or the dealer

nearestyou 1-7O5737-5998

Orderlinel-800461-5441

Amiga is a trademark of Comma-dote Business Machines. Inc Aunt Arctic Adventure Is a registered trademark of Mindware Inlemotlonal.
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AmlEXPO California '88

By Stephen Kemp

Hot— All the news. Commodore announces

two new Amiga's

Converting Patch librarian Files

by Phil Saunders

Get your sounds from there to here.

The Creation of Don Bluth's

Dragon's Lair

by Randy Linden

A look behind the scenes.

Easy Menus inJForth

by Phil Burk

The EZMenu system makes it quite easy to

implement simple text based menus.

Extending AmigaBasic

byJohn Kennan

The use of library calls from

within AmigaBASIC.
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An introduction to assembly language
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accurate, descriptive file naming.
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In this competitive world
there is only one winner.

The results are in and Hurricane has won. According to

the August AmigaWorld: "Currently, the Hurricane board is

the best way to increase the performance of your Amiga."

Now Ronin has designed a whole family of Hurricane

products that will make your Amiga 1000 or 2000 run up

to 20 times faster. You'll save hours on ray tracing, desktop

video, animation, and other math intensive applications.

The Hurricane family is fully modular, so you can start

for as little as $600 and upgrade in stages. Start racing with

the 68020. You can then add a 68881. Later move up to

our 68030 and maybe the 68882. Add up to 4 megabytes

of 32-bit memory and your Amiga will sprint faster than a

VAX minicomputer.

Why waste time and money on less performance. Run

on in to your favorite dealer and get a Hurricane, or call us

for more information. But whatever you do, don't be left

at the starting line while everyone else passes you by.

^Js|j|l||/V M Aff rM Dealer inquiries invited

Ronin
P.O. Box 1093, Alameda, CA 94501 U.S.A

Telephone (415) 769 9325
Fax (415) 865-9852 Twx 9102502720 Ronin UD

Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc. 68020, 68030, 68881, 68882 are trademarks ol Motorola.

Hurricane is a trademark o( Ronin Research Si Development Inc. VAX is a trademark of Digital Equipment Inc.
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Amazing Dealers
The following are Amazing Dealers, dedicated to supporting the Commodore-Amiga™. They carry Amazing Computing™, your resource for

information on the Amiga™. If you are not an Amazing Dealer, but would like to become one, call PiM Publications, Inc.:

1-508-678-4200
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AMAZING MAIL

This edition ofthe Amazing Computing

letters is entirely concerned ivith

'Roomers". Wefelt the overwhelming

response by our readers made this a

necessity. The letters below give a truthful

proportion to thepro and con reaction of

our readership. Along with the overall

supportfor the column, there have been

two negative responses (the most eloquent

response bos been reproduced in this

section).

We welcomeyourcomments and

suggestions. We hope tofind a suitable

end to this matter which will maintain

the integrity ofour "Roomers" column

while allowing a level offair responsefor

the individuals mentioned in each issue.

Since responding to each letter separately

would be awkward, we have taken a

longer view. A general response and

possible solution is the subject ofthis

issue's editorial.

DearAC:

After following the "ROOMERS" column

debates since day one, I've decided to

put my two cents worth of comments on

the table.

I think the column is absolutely

wonderful and I salute the BANDITO for

his covert investigative skills ( any job

offers from the CIA or NSA yet ?).

Roomers provides exciting, insightful,

speculative, controversial reporting and

gives your magazine a unique look

amongst the predominantly boring crop

of computer tabloids. It also reinforces

the reader's image of AC as being FOR

the reader and not being intimidated or

corrupted by the developers in the

AMIGA market. I've had quite a few

enjoyable laughs reading ROOMERS

rebuttals from overly sensitive developers

crying "foul", making excuses, and

threatening legal action (oooooo- aren't

you scared?) unless retractions are

printed and apologies issued.

From the request you published in the

last issue (October) for reader comments

on the ROOMERS column's

"controversy", I sensed that maybe you

were thinking of buckling in to the

commercial pressure and terminating the

column. Please assure me and the rest of

the readership that you will not! I won't

threaten you with anything foolish like

subscription cancellation (because the

rest of the magazine is very good also),

but I will tell you that if you do shut off

the BANDITO, my respect for AC will

drop by several notches.

Sincerely,

Anthony DaSOva Jr.

Clay, N.Y.

DearAC:

Re the Bandito. My personal observation

is that, however elaborately rationalized,

the intent of many manufacturers is to

deceive. We subscribers and consumers

need your help and that of the Bandito.

When a mistake is made, a simple

retraction and correction should suffice. I

urge you to continue Roomers.

If anyone is looking for a good Bridge

program, I recommend Grand Slam

Bridge. It is IBM compatible so a

Bridgeboard is necessary. It is available

from: Baron Bridge Supplies, 151

Thierman Lane, Louisville, KY 40207, 1-

800-626-1598.

I should like to say a good word for

Word Perfect. They have the best

customer service I have ever

encountered for any product of any kind.

Sincerely

Hubert C. Minard

Dear AC:

As a loyal reader and recent subscriber, I

would very much like to have my say as

to the "Roomers" column. Frankly, I love

it. I subscribe mainly because of it, and

would be incredibly disappointed if you

were to discontinue it. You are one of

the very few magazines willing to risk

such a column and I hope you will

continue it.

The only complaint that I could possibly

have with your magazine, is that you

have elected to divide your articles

across several pages, e.g. piease turn to

page 26, from page 9.

Sincerely,

Lars Benton

Laguna Hills, CA

DearAC,

I am writing to you regarding your

"Roomers'1 column. I read a great deal of

criticism about this column and the

"Bandito". ] also noticed diat the sour

attitudes were from developers that feel

that their products have received unfair

treatment.

Well, I for one, would like to offer my

support for the "Roomers" column. As

you have seated over and over again, this

particular part of the magazine is offered

as ENTERTAINMENT. One of the primary

reasons (among others) that I purchase

your publication is to read the Bandito's

latest gossip. I know that the information

provided by him/her is not substantiated

and I believe most, if not all, Amiga-

Owners/ Amazing-Readers, know this

also. Even given that many of the rumors

printed are not supported, the fact

remains: This is for fun.

Please do not let a few sour-apples spoil

the fun for the rest of us. Continue the

Bandito's column without any restrictions

or modifications. Don't give into any

developer's pressure if you can help it.

Thanks for the fantastic magazine!

Hank Macklen

Bedford, Mass.

DearAC,

True story: Today I went to the local

bookstore to check for new Amiga mags

and was glad to see the new Amazing

Computing on the shelf. The cover

looked kird of familiar though I thought

that maybt; I had seen this issue before,

so I turned to the Roomers column by

the Bandito. I knew that I could tell if

diis was an old issue because I would

recognize the Bandito's column. The first

thing I always turn to is Roomers by the

Bandito. I actually get excited about

getting the new issue of AC because I

eagerly look forward to the Roomers

column. I noticed that Roomers has

grown to :5 pages and I think dial's great.

Why I think Roomers is great:

-It has a lively, candid writing style with

a great sense of humor.

"TENpoimO The Bandito figures they
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Artificial Intelligence

Expert Systems

You've heard the words. You probably know a bit about what they mean, too.

You might associate them with white coats, Russian accents and shiny silver

robots. What you might not know is that you can explore AI on your Amiga.

MAGELLANtm by Emerald Intelligence offers performance and interface features
UNAVAILABLE on the IBM-PC*. PS/2* or Apple Macintosh*. It was designed, developed and

tested on the AMIGA for the AMIGA.

MAGELLAN turns your AMIGA into a powerful knowledge engineering

workstation. It simplifies some of the complexities of artificial intelligence by

using the power of the AMIGA. It is advanced enough to be simple.

The AMIGA'S unique capabilities to support inexpensive desktop video, desktop publishing,

audio/voice synthesis, extended memory, networking and high-resolution graphics make it ideal

for advanced artificial intelligence development. Advanced to the state of being useful, not a

graduate-school curiosity. Advanced enough to interface with the real world, and get to work.

Advanced enough to be useful.

Use MAGELLAN to capture the expertise of your best salesperson, to help junior sales
people "learn the ropes". Build a system to diagnose sick AMIGA's and prescribe repair pro

cedures. Weigh purchasing options in your job or at home. Evaluate performance of the hockey

team. Drive animations with rules of behavior of the "actors" or objects. Create original com

puter art and music. Add real artificial intelligence to games to take them to the edge.

Best of all, use MAGELLAN to write programs. No BASIC, no "C", no compiler, no
linking, no waiting. No kidding. With programs written with rules, changes can be made

interactively — like BASIC — but much, much more efficiently. People don't think in flow

charts, or "C" language structures or little curly brackets or parentheses. People think in terms

of "IF — THEN". As a child your mother would say "If you take that cookie, then I'll . . ."

Rules like this are how people work, how people decide. This is how computers will be

programmed by our children.

xplore MAGELLAN.Welcome artificial intelligence to the real world

Intelligence 334 South State Street, Ann Arbor; Michigan 48104. (313) 663-8757

■IBM-PC, PS/2 in regiitcrtd mdcmiriu of Intemarionil Buiincii M.i lurwi. Inc. 'Apple Macintosh is i registered trademark of Apple Computer Corp. 'AMIGA it i rrptirml tndcmirk of Commodore Busineti Marhincs. Ltd.



went through that many versions of a

real name, then gave up."

-It gives us insight into the computer biz.

"It also seems as though Aegis's attempt

to enter the Mac market has collapsed:

Vultures are circling, and buyout rumors

are hot and heavy."

-And of course , new product info. "The

Bandito's informers in Sacremento report

that DeluxeVideo II should arrive early

next year. It will finally support all the

different graphics modes, and

substantially improve the power and

flexibility of presentation."

Roomers is chock-full of these delightful

morsels of information.

I understand the problem that companies

have when they are the object of these

rumors. I suggest that these companies

give the public credit for understanding

the difference between rumors and

'facts'. I also enjoy hearing their

responses when they feel that they have

been wronged by the Bandito. Any

insight into the Amiga developers' world

is interesting. If these companies are not

satisfied with the space for their replies

in Amazing Mail then you should point

out the service you do for them hyping

their products in Hot On The Shelves.

I hope that you do not put any restraints

on the Bandito because of their

pressures. That would be like putting

David Letterman on in the morning, like

making a new formula for Coke, like

cancelling Star Trek. (You know many of

the loyal ST fans still don't watch NBC.)

Don't be rash- listen to the complaints

and give them their space but remember-

WE LOVE THE BANDITO!!! I hope that

you get tons of mail in support of him

(or her). I would like to have the time to

write to each of the whiners and scold

them for their lack of understanding.

Roomers is Roomers and we the readers

understand that ( even without a

disclaimer). I mean geez, really! Cut the

Bandito some slack!

I believe in putting my money where my

mouth is so I've enclosed a check for a

subscription. I am offering this support

so that you will support the Bandito.

Very truly yours,

Eric Donaldson

Dear AC:

I have enjoyed your magazine and

congratulate you on a job well done. I

have recently purchased a subscription

but am dismayed by the letters to the

Editor in the first issue of my subscrip

tion. I am speaking of the letters con

cerning the column entitled "Roomers".

One of the main reasons I chose to read

and to subscribe to your magazine was

die presence of the "Roomers" column.

There are numerous magazines that

purport to examine the Amiga but they

all seem to spend their time hyping the

various companies that would give me

the pros and the cons of programs and

hardware and report these tilings

honestly.

While I will readily state that your article

has as occasional pro-industry slant, I

have come to trust your reports and

reviews more than other magazines. The

"Roomers" column often tells the

possible bad side of the industry and

tells which products are over-hyped. It

doesn't matter whether these rumors are

true, the important thing is that you had

the courage to print them ( and the

wisdom to make certain everyone knows

they are just rumors ).

I can see why the rumors upset the

executives from the computer industry

but I believe they are over-reacting. I will

buy a product because it appears to be

what I want. I could not care less what

the management of that company does

or does not do in its packaging and

development of products. The only effect

the "Roomers" column may have on my

buying habits is to plant the name of a

company or product in my mind and

cause me to give that company or

product some added consideration

(usually favorable) when it is time to

buy. To paraphrase the old saying, it

doesn't matter what they say as long as

they spell your name right.

As an attorney, I am only too aware of

the weight rumors should be given. I feel

confident that, thanks to your disclaimer

at the beginning of each article, your

other readers also read these rumors as

entertainment and perhaps find them to

show your magazine's willingness to

admit that the computer industry is still

run by human beings. We all do strange

or unintelligent things and I am glad the

computer industry is the same.

In short, please continue to run the

"Roomers" column and congratulate the

Bandito or. giving your magazine a high

grade in truthfulness by freely finding

rumors.

With kind regards, I am

Very truly yours,

W.T. Geddings.Jr.

Manning, South Carolina

DearAC:

In response to your call to keep involved

and write comments to your publication,

I have to cast my vote for the Bandito,

and the "Roomers" column.

I have talked my sister into buying an

Amiga 500, but showed her the

"Roomers" column wherein a predicted

new Apple IIGS plus was/is going to

seriously Lireaten the future of the

Amiga. I a.so told her that the

information in the column was of

variable significance and accuracy. The

charm of tnis regular feature is well

written speculation, which is periodically

proved out. The strength of this

"unconfirmed and printed for

entertainrr.ent value only" material I feel

lies in its potential for keeping every

body in the Amiga community on their

toes (read honest). Keep the Bandito.

As for the rest of the magazine, your

scope is impressive. Keep up the good

work.

Sincerely,

Ward C. Martin

San Diego, CA

Dear AC,

I have been a subscriber to AC almost

since the beginning and have enjoyed

the magazine very much. I am writing in

regard to the "Roomers" column debate.

I, personally, read "Roomers" for

"kicks"—waiting to see which rumors

will later t-e proven true or false. I

understand—before reading a word of

it—that ncne of the statements have

been confirmed and that much of the

column simply reflects the Bandito's own

opinions.

In its present format, it is imperative that

the AC disclaimer preface the column, so

that readers (particularly first-time

readers) will not misinterpret the

information as fact-based reportage.
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State oftheMrt
This standard work (400 pages) to Deluxe Paint it is here presented in its
newly revised second edition, professional RESULTS with deluxe paint ii

joins together basic illustration techniques with the power and capabilities of

the most widely acknowledged graphics programme for the Amiga. Crammed
full of tips and tricks, even the beginner is shown how to produce the most
beautiful pictures!

Perfect colour-cycling, drawing of cartoon characters, transfer of illustra
tions and photographs to the computer, water colour techniques - all

this and much more is lucidly covered within the pages of PROFESSIONAL
RESULTS WITH DELUXE PAINT II.

The creation of background pictures for slideshows, and their transfer to
video Is also demonstrated, written by a professional, himself fully com
mitted to the wonderful world of computer graphics, PROFESSIONAL

results with deluxe paint II opens up to the budding cartoonist the

giant spectrum of the Hollywood dream factory!!

More than 200 illustrations accompany the well-written and easy-to-
follow text.

From the Contents: m Basic Illustration Techniques m portraits and Real

Life Drawing ■ Formation of Characters in Two and Three Dimensions

m Colour Cycling u stenciling - The Technique of Perspective * pro
duction of Slides for Advertising ■ Screen Photography and Video

Transfer ■ Strip-Comic Painting workshop ■ Video Backgrounds and

the Design of Landscape ■ Hollywood-style cartoons.
Also available 2 accompanying diskettes to the book.

Distributed exclusively in North America by SOUTHERN TECHNOLOGIES Dallas, Texas
Marketed internationally by cti GmbH, P.O.Box 2067, D-6370 Oberurse!
West Germany, Telephone (49 6171 7 30481. Fax (49 61718302)

Deluxe Paint i
Is a registered

trade mark of

Electronic Ar

However, there will always be readers

who consider ANYTHING that has

reached print to be FACT, even with the

presence of such a disclaimer.

For that reason, it may be wise to

eliminate any statements that could

potentially damage the reputation of an

individual or company until such

statements can be proven true. After all,

the Amiga community should not set out

to discourage developers and related

companies from producing new Amiga

software/products by hurting them

before they have had a chance to

demonstrate their intentions.

By the same token, a publication in your

position has (or should have) the

reponsibility to inform its readers of any

product that is inferior, over-priced, or

hyped-up and should also notify readers

of companies who have mistreated or

deceived the consumer in any way.

That is where AC must cross the fine line

between loyalty to its readers versus

loyalty to its advertisers. Understanding

fully that you cannot publish a quality

magazine without extensive advertising

revenue, crossing this line certainly puts

you in an unfortunate position. However,

I have always felt that a magazine's first

responsibility is to its readers. After all,

without readers, you don't need

advertisers anyway, right?

You mentioned that in trying to confirm

rumors before printing them, you often

receive no response or , worse, a denial

"followed by an explanation which

restructures the original information to

be favorabie to the company."

In my experience, refusing to deny or at

least acknowledge a rumor is as good as

saying it is true. As far as a company

restructuring the information, that, of

course, would be unacceptable to your

readers.

Perhaps you could borrow a solution

from another publication (non-

competing) who found themselves in a

similar situation. Instead of risking

offense to their advertisers by printing an

unconfirmed rumor, they'd print both

sides of the story. First, they'd list the

rumor and ics source ( not an actual

name but something like "a leading

developer said7'). Next, the person/

company-in-question would be contacted

and given a chance to make a statement.

Then, both the rumor and the company's

statement (or indication of their refusal to

make a statement) were printed in the

same issue. This gave the reader a

chance to judge for himself who was

telling the truth. It's not hard to read

between the lines and discover a

"restructuring of the facts".

I'd hate to see "Roomers" cut altogether

because I find it amusing. However, if it

becomes more trouble than it is worth,

by all means get rid of it,...and replace it

with a column that reports problem

software/products/companies that

readers should stay clear of!

Irene Kobelski

Colchester, CT.

Dear AC:

Let me say that number 1, the BANDITO

writes one of my favorite columns!! I

know enough NOT to take everything as

Amazing Computing V3.12 ©1988



RETRACT THE DANDURAND

STATEMENT!

...or I'll sue.

By Lewis Tilley

Dear Amazing Computing,

I demand a retraction! This may develop into a case of libel! Your

magazine printed an insulting article by one of the Durand-Durand boys

entitled "The Kideo Tapes" (September issue focus-ng on "Teaching with die

Amiga). This letter is to inform you that I, Lew Tilley, am NOT an elf!...

especially I am not" a jolly, old elf as stated by scmeone calling himself

Dandurand.

You should have known that anyone capable of making a pun like Kideo

when referring to videos made by children would be capable of any number

of other insulting crimes of desecration.

My international reputation as a serious writer, artist and lover has been smeared with a brush and a scurrilous name

which may never be removed. In your position as the editor of the "Original AMIGA Monthly Resource", surely you must be

aware that anyone who writes regularly for such distinguished magazines as YOUR AMIGA of London, England and a

leading Swedish computer weekly; a writer who even now is developing an article on Video for the German Editor, Ulrich

Brieden of Markt & Technik Amiga, must maintain an image of impartial hostility toward all software reviewed and discussed.

How can I now maintain this attitude

so ably pioneered by men like Ben

Dunnington of INFO when I have been

labeled "jolly?"

The use of the term "illustrator" may

be justified since I was, many years ago,

the winner of a Limited Editions Book Club

award for my illustrations to the old

Thomas Wolfe's "Look Homeward Angel";

and I have to my credit many sets of illus

trations for various magazines, school texts

and television and film productions. It is

the "retired" before the illustrator to which

I object.

This Christmas, JUMPDISK is to

present Charles Dickens' "A Christmas

Carol" illustrated by Lewis Tilley in a

special disk edition. Now, is that a "retired

illustrator?

Humph! Why can't these young

whippersnappers who make the kind of

foreign rock music the Durand boys make

stick with things they know about?

Messing around with loud music the way

that they do, maybe they just don't hear
Mr. Tilley clearly illustrates the obvious error made to his character

too well. "Emeritus" doesn't mean "retired". I am, I'll admit, an "emeritus professor" from the University of Southern Colorado

in Pueblo, Colorado. Emeritus really means in its Latin sense "without merit", that is to say, "without reward...or, not getting

paid anymore." That, alas, is true, but I do get a free office AND secretarial assistance (when available) to continue all the

more pleasurable activities of a full professor of fine art, except teaching classes, from this exciting new technical university in

Southern Colorado.

"Old elf - that really did it! Have you ever seen a young elf?... of course not. It is this final insul: which makes me seek

redress. To people who deal every day with eight-year-olds, anyone over the age of thirty must seem "old". If this Durand

man, who can't even spell his own name correctly, continues to slander me in such a fashion, I shall be compelled to enter

direct competition with him in the production of Kiddyos which feature elves who never retire, are always young, and are

never, never jolly.
1 y Signed,

Yr. humble, obedient, elf...er, servant,

Lewis Tilley
Photographs by Laura Audrey
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100% -gospel' and to take che column as

what it is meant to be - entertainment.

Most of your readers also have the good

sense to realize that most of the

information is based on rumors and

speculations, but if you read Bandito's

back columns it is very apparent he has

been "right on" a very large percentage

of the time. I hope the recent pressure

does not succeed in eliminating the

"ROOMERS" column. His column, like

your magazine, provides a ' breath of

fresh air ' to AMIGA owners who

quickly tire at the lack of skepticism at

some oilier publications. We need

honesty and objectivity not another

"house organ". I have never felt "THE

BANDITO" was being malicious in any

of his columns and feel that some of the

complaints against the column have

basically been "MUCH ADO ABOUT

NOTHING!" In summary, let me say-

"LONG LIVE THE BANDITO"!

Earl Davis

OHIO

Dear AC:

I feel the "Roomers" column should be

left just the way it is. I personally love

The Bandito's writing style, and I find the

column a substitute for all the chatter

that goes on at the trade shows which I

cannot attend.

The magazines responsibilities in this

area are : 1) to state explicitly that the

column is for unsubstantiated rumors;

and 2) to only publish material after

attempts at clarification and /or

substantiation have failed. According to

your comments at the end of Amazing

Mail V3.10, you DO perform obligations.

The developers and publishers are as

much to blame for the proliferation of

false rumors as is the Bandito! If they

don't want products announced, or want

to keep details of their product secret,

then it is THEIR responsibility to keep

their people quiet until the proper time.

The Bandito hears all this stuff from

somewhere!

Also, they should look to this column for

information on how the Amiga

community may have an inaccurate

perception of their product. When they

see a rumor listed in the column, instead

of lamb-basting the Bandito, they should

be glad someone "caught" the rumor,

and they can then put it to rest.

Let's keep the Bandito, and remember

the first amendment—as long as it's

handled responsibly.

Derek Buckley

Spokane, WA

DearAC,

I received your October issue in the mail

today ( thank you for putting the month

on them). I wonder if it is coincidence

that the issue with three letters oi

complaint against the Roomers column is

also one of the funniest Roomers

columns ever. For instance, a certain

software package ''had more bugs than

the American embassy in Moscow, was

as slow as Jack Tramiel reaching to pick

up the check for lunch...".

By now you may have guessed that this

is a letter in favor of Roomers! Roomers,

however, is my favorite column. I read it

first, then the rest of the magazine. I can

understand that no one wants to see

their name or product associated with

bad publicity-and rightly so. But that is

no reason to write threatening letters

along the "my attorney will be

contacting you" vein.

Your disclaimer states that it is ''printed

for entertainment only" and it certainly

entertains me. Keep it up.

Sincerely,

Michael Carpenter

San Jose, California

Dear AC,

A "Tempest in a Teapot" has struck

Amazing Computing magazine in che

Amazing Mail section.

It is indeed "Amazing" and amusing to

find that certain people feel libeled by

rumors in a magazine such as Amazing

Computing. In my opinion the "rumors"1

column is the "National Inquirer" section

of the magazine. It is full of half truths

and wishful thinking and is there for the

entertainment value. I enjoy the column

and it is the article I read before all

others. But if I based my purchase

decisions, whether to purchase now or

wait for the rumored product, on

information in the column I'd be a fool

waiting forever for something that may

never see the light of day. If I'm

interested in a product I always look for

legitimate reviews of the product to base

my purchase decision on. I never base a

purchase on something written in an

amusement column. If a rumor says that

an upgraded product will be available

"soon", I still purchase the initial issue of

the product knowing that reputable

companies always have an upgrade

policy which I may avail myself of later.

In the meantime I've used the basic

product and will be ready for the

upgrade features when and if they arrive

on the market.

I hope more peole leam to dispense with

the "tempest" and enjoy the "tea". By the

way, when did you say that die Amiga

75,000 was due for release?

Bill Braun

Vallejo, CA

Dear Amazing! folk-

Keep the disclaimer.

Keep the Bandito.

Keep the Roomers department. Please.

1 do not read your fine magazine to see

what someone in a lawyer suit thinks is

ok for you to print. Nor do I read it to

have established manufacturers/

developers tell me to postpone my

purchases for just a little while because

their soon-to-be-released vaporware is

truly (honest! trust me!) what I've been

waiting for all my life.

I read Amazing! for news, for insight, for

opinion, for all your contributions to the

Amiga community. And I read it for

entertainment, gossip and rumors: The

'flavor' of our industry/community.

Amazing! is unique. Please keep it that

way.

Yours Truly,

CapE.B. Schwartz

San Francisco, CA

Dear AC,

One of the most appealing points your

magazine has going is the lack of self-

proclaimed importance (some blue-suit

companies call this "polish" or

"commercialism"). Please excuse those in

blue suits whose scathing letters may

have left bums, they come from a crowd

that thinks "tongue-in-cheek" means an

announcer stumbled while reading from

a prompter.

Please let those who never loosen their

ties know that "Roomers", to the layman,

is synonomous with "Rumors". The

Shorter Oxford defines rumor as "

General talk, report, or hearsay, not
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based upon definite knowledge." It also

lists "Talk or report of a person or thing

as some way noted or distinguished", but

that definition is listed as archaic. Maybe

those who take their products and the

stories about same seriously , should try

getting in touch with "their public". I

asked 22 people who read AC what they

thought of the Bandito & if they took

"Roomers" seriously. With no exception,

tile Bandito is an ok kind-of guy, and

anyone who gives credence to a column

tided Roomers deserves whatever they

get. One said he gets as much

entertainment from the Bandito's column

as from software houses' product

announcements, and finds one just as

credible as the other. (For those who

aren't sure about that, it means a person

can't put any stock in either.)

In an industry taken as seriously as

computers, it's nice to have some humor

now & again. Leave "Roomers" aione.

Sincerely,

B. Gray

Sun Valley, CA

Dear AC,

I'd like to add my input about the

"Roomer" column in your magazine. As

long as the roomer starts outside of the

column, it should be fair game. I take

what I read there with a grain of salt.

After a user group meeting we find

ourselves talking about some rumor that

was in the last AC, and asking "Do you

think that it might be true?" It is a fun

column , as long as it is understood that

these bits are indeed aimors.

Keep up the good work!

Scott W. Smith

Sherman Oaks, CA

Dear AC,

I recently heard that your magazine was

being forced to drop the roomers

column, due to legal matters. Having just

purchased the 3/10 issue of your

magazine I find info in "Amazing Mail"

that appears to support the possibility of

such. Being aware of lag time in

magazine production and the fact that

there was no label of "rumor" or even a

disclaimer given by the individual who

told me such, I feel there is enough to

enquire about.

Being a bit more than a reader of AC (I

have a copy of all the issues) even the

first issue had a "Roomers" column

(without a disclaimer and mentioned

Commodore to soon be releasing ■'Amiga

LIVE!" to be available before the end of

February->87?). Now it seems to me that

rumors get started by even the best of us

and the tiling to do is check the facts

(even the world was flat until the facts

were checked out). AC has been doing a

great job of giving users a quality

magazine and to lose the "Roomers"

column would not only be an injustice to

AC but to the readers as well.

Rumors are a fact of life and AC does

justice by putting them under the

heading "Roomers" which is more than

most do who create and pass such non-

verified information. I hope the

"Roomers" column stays, besides rumors

are a pan of the evolution of the Amiga

and a bit of reality would be missing

without them. What better place to

mention such things as VaporWare while

leaving hope for such and perhaps

measure reader interest?- enquiring

minds want to know!-

(name withheld)

Tucker, GA

Dear AC:

The Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra of

Boston acquired an Amiga 2000 this past

year. I was responsible for the choice;

and while I would like to tell you that I

picked the Amiga because I made a

reasoned and informed selection based

on our needs, die truth is that I was

dazzled by the Hi Tech demos. The real

reason for my choice was a lust for all

the fantastic graph and audio capabilities.

It has turned out that the very qualities

which led me to the Amiga, are the

features which have proved to be the

most important. The world of the

Cultural Non-Profit, like that of the

software houses, is a Darwinian Jungle

where you either outshine, outperform,

or otherwise distinguish yourself from

the competition, or you go out of

business.

Our first software came from Aegis.

Sonix, VideoTUter, Audio Master, and

Draiv Plus, were the programs on which

we learned to operate die Amiga. Since

then, we have added nearly twenty

additional programs from other

companies.

I like the products from Aegis. I found

them to be uncomplicated, well

documented, and easy to use. They do

useful work, and they do it well. Once

you have learned an Aegis program,

mouse use becomes a joy. The

conventions and pull down menus used

by Aegis are standard. You know where

to look for "print", "save", "open", "new",

etc. from program to program; and once

learned, it applies to other company's

software as well,

We have used Draw Plus to design a

potential concert hall and to visualize

stage settings. Sonix allowed our

conductor to hear an unknown score

before committing himself to a

performar.ee; and VideoTitler gets lots of

use on ou: sample video cassettes. Audio

Master opens horizons to us as

musicians and acousticians. In short,

Aegis has quality products at sensible

prices, and in my opinion, Aegis

software has helped to put the Amiga in

die race a:; a serious machine.

I am appalled at die cavalier statements

made in yaur ''Roomers" column in your

October issue. "Vultures are circling" and

the suggestion that they are in a state of

collapse is irresponsible and destructive

journalism. If I were a first time buyer, I

would avoid a company described in die

language used by your magazine. I want

your readers to know that if my

experience is any guide, Aegis products

are a solid value and deserve to be

bought and used.

I do not believe that your wishy-washy

response to Aegis in the November issue

is sufficient. In the years in which I

published as a music critic, no editor in

his right mind would have printed

anything like the scurrilous language in

your "roomers" column had I said such

libelous ±ings about a performance

group.

As long as there are people like me who

continue tD buy, use, and recommend

Aegis products, their company is secure.

Yours truly,

Arthur Frank Benoit,

Executive Director

Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra

Boston Light Opera Company

Doyou have a concern? Don'tjust sit

behindyour keyboard. WRITE///
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From The Managing Editor:

Putting "ROOMERS "to rest!

It started innocently enough. I received a

telephone call from a member of the

Amiga community who wanted to write a

monthly column for Amazing Computing.

They argued there was a need for an

avenue of "leaks" to the Amiga

community from Amiga developers. Why

not a column dedicated to viewing the

inner workings of the Amiga market. In

order to get the best information from

sources who would not be judged by

their association with a known

columnist, a pseudonym was invented.

"Roomers" was bom.

"Roomers" has become an institution

(cursed or otherwise) in the Amiga

community. The column has seen several

authors (each leaving when they could

no longer maintain the pace of a

monthly column), yet each individual has

carried a commitment to providing the

Amiga community a penetrating look

into the movement of this growing

market. In my opinion, each individual

worked hard to provide insight and an

honest reflection on the expansion of our

favorite computer and the individuals

involved.

The column has always been well

received by our readership. Readers want

a hint of the new products or

improvements on the horizon. From the

letters we receive, our readers maintain a

distinction from the factual reporting in

Amazing Computing and the rumors

presented by The Bandito.

However, the column has remained a

bane to developers and advertisers.

Through phone calls and individuals

cornering me at Amiga conventions,

some Amiga developers have let me

know they are not amused. However,

few have pointed to factual inaccuracies

in the articles. Even the most negative

responses have been followed by an

explanation of why The Bandito may

have misunderstood their meaning and

efforts. Almost all have neglected to

place their dissension in the form of a

letter to be presented in this forum.

One individual challenged me in public

by stating his company would not

advertise in Amazing Computing while

we carried "ROOMERS". I mentioned the

rather obvious fact that "ROOMERS" was

only one to three pages of a magazine

which carried between 112 to 128 pages

each issue. Did he feel he was applying

a little too much weight to this rather

small percentage of the magazine?

No, there was a principle involved. He

sincerely felt we were committing a

disservice to the entire Amiga community

by continuing "ROOMERS". It did not

matter how much we worked in every

other effort of our publication, he was

insistent that we be judged by

"ROOMERS" alone. He remarked that our

"Is that all?"

"That's all I can see." I replied.

"But that's not bad, in fact its

complimentary. Why would

someone tell me that

"ROOMERS" said we were

closing."

"ROOMERS" column made us the

"National Enquirer" of Amiga journalism.

To this day we have not received his

promised letter to print in Amazing

Computing.

Even The Bandito receives an

occasional "Bad Rap"

Recently, I received a call from an

anxious developer who had been told

The Bandito had written some bad things

about his company in an issue of AC.

The individual openly admitted he had

not yet seen the article and wanted to

know what was said.

I read the portion of "ROOMERS" which

mentioned his organization to him over

the telephone. When I finished, he said,

"Is that all?"

"That's all I can see." I replied.

"But dial's not bad, in fact its

complimentary. Why would someone tell

me that "ROOMERS" said we were

closing."

Why indeed. Is it possible The Bandito's

column is now seen by some readers as

a constant negative, disdaining voice? Are

the insights in "ROOMERS" being read by

individuals who have already made up

their minds as to what the column says,

and not taking time to read the full text?

Let's be honest, The Bandito rarely pulls

a punch, but I have seen many positive

statements and compliments written in

"ROOMERS". Yet, if a good many people

are allowing bias to rule their

interpretation, we will quickly perceive

everything in "ROOMERS" as negative.

Asking The Right Questions

There are no easy answers. However, the

best way to discover the right answer to

a problem is to ask the right questions.

To The Readers:

Do the readers of Amazing Computing

view The Bandito's comments as the

statements of a single individual? Are our

readers aware that this individual speaks

on the topics and concerns which affects

us all from a single lone viewpoint? Do

our readers balance their intake of

rumors with a good dose of common

sense?

To The Developers:

Does the Amiga developer community

understand the importance of an

alternative viewpoint? Do they see the

need to counter the overpowering

crescendo of superlatives from

individuals whose occupation is to

demonstrate the better points of their

product, while down playing the

negatives? Do they understand the sense

of balance that "ROOMERS" gives AC

(out of 112 to 128 pages a month only

two or three are used by "ROOMERS")?
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The best personal accounting package for the

Amiga has just gotten better.

Introducing PHA$AR version

3.0. Updated to take full advan

tage of the Amiga's friendly user

interface, PHA$AR now incor

porates more powerful analysis/

reporting, and financial func

tions.

PHA$AR 3.0... the only way

to make sense of your personal

finances.

New Features:

• Enhanced online calculator with 5 level memory-

buffer

Sorting by account name or number

Improved tax program now doubles as report

writer

Custom define screen colors

Recall most recent transactions

And many more

General Features
• 130 expense/income categories

• 40 accounts (VISA, checking etc.)

• Up to 500 transaction per month

• Artificial Intelligence parser predicts input,

minimizes typing

• Instant context-sensitive help function

• Relational design integrates financial data

Transactions
• Create transaction macros for repetitive entries

• Point-and-type spreadsheet-style relational

summary table

Reports and Analysis
• Analyzs loan/saving plan

• Clearly formatted printed reports include:

—Account summaries

—Category summaries

—Net worth statement

—Tax calculations

• Sort categories in any order

• Built in data graphing

Tax

• Completely integrated tax preparer and report

generator.

Date/Address Organizer
• Online organizer stores up to 250 names,

addresi.es and phone numbers

• Integrated scheduler stores special occasions.

• Event alarm feature

PHA$AR3.0 $8995

Available from:

Antic Software

544 Second St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(800)234-7001 uuez

To The Bandito:

Is our avenging force consistently

balanced in the reporting being

conducted? Is this person taking the wide

view on every issue? Is he maintaining a

level of fairness? Is he saying things

through the guise of The Bandito, which

he would openly say to the individuals

he is reporting about5

To Amazing Computing:

Are we doing all we can to maintain an

even course by allowing the Bandito

complete free reiga5 Is the fact that these

are rumors enough of an explanation to

the general public for their existence?

How extensively should we monitor this

column? When should we contact

individuals for their side of an issue?

How much weight should we give a

negative response from an angered

developer?

Getting The Right Answers

While diere are no complete answers, as

a publication dedicated to serving the

needs of the entire Amiga community,

we must find a means to keep the

integrity of the "ROOMERS" column and

still be as fair as possible to all involved.

This must be done in such a way as to

allow The Bandito die freedom to report,

and individuals the right to be free from

any unjust persecution.

For this reason, in the future "ROOMERS"

will maintain a disclaimer, but we at AC

will reserve the right to periodically

contact organizations and individuals for

responses. While leaving the original

column, these responses will appear

within the "ROOMERS" column as asides

from the editor following their related

sections.

In this way, the "ROOMERS" column

remains an open forum. Yet, we will be

allowed lo give a second viewpoint to

some of the more controversial

statements made within die column.

The Developer's Responsibility

This procedure will only work if the

developers concerned return our calls

and respond to our questions. We know

that uhey will not readily admit to

producing a top secret product, or an

inner war between members of their

firm, but this will give individuals an

opportunity to respond in the same issue

and in the same forum as the statements

to which they object.

If these individuals have a problem with

the written response or feel diey were

not allowed enough space to respond

properly, we will maintain our open

suggestion to write the magazine. If they

have an alternative view, we want to

hear it and print it. Our purpose is to

cover the entire market, not just that with

which we are most comfortable.

I want to take this opportunity to say a

special tnank you to all who have

responded on either side of this issue. It

is through communication we are able to

reach deeper within ourselves and

farther towards each other. The sense of

Amiga community is a major focus of our

efforts ai. AC and this response has

shown how involved our fellow Amiga

users can become. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Don Hicks

Managing Editor
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Hot on the Shelves

by Michael T. Cabral

Slurping Clones

Five life force-hogging alien

clones are determined to turn you into a

computer. (God forbid!) Helplessly, you

watch as your limbs and organs turn into

tiny electronic components. Your

survival depends solely on your ability to

find your twins, disintegrate them, and

gain the vital life fluids you desperately

need. So the story goes in Captain

Blood, the latest space-age battle from

Mindscape, Inc.

Of course, tracking down your

despicable partners won't be easy. They

are scattered all over an unfriendly

galaxy that could take light years to

cover. Perilous flights put your piloting

skills to the test, and the terrrains are

ragged enough to shred your ship into

cole slaw. When you land, things get

uglier. The lands you comb are infested

with unspeakable aliens. Tangling with

Migrax, Croolis-Ulv and the sinister

seductress, Torka, makes your dwindling

life that much more difficult.

Your final enemy is time. An on

board clock ticks down the frantic two-

and-a-half real-time hours you have to

find some of that crucial life fluid. Snag

one of the clones and you are awarded

another two-and-a-half hours of

desperation and sweat. You also have a

control panel and a mechanical arm that,

sadly enough, is your own. With this

arm, you make your desperation moves.

And as time slips away, the arm begins

to shake, a victim of your degeneration.

Captain Blood also adds some

fresh twists to the graphic adventure

genre with a unique icon transmitter

language and a whopping 32,768 planets

to explore. Throw in advanced 3D flight

simulation, dazzling graphics, and some

racy humor and you've got a space

adventure that tests every aspect of even

the sharpest space travellers.

Captain Blood $4995

Mindscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(800)221-9884

PreferredPreferences

Slavery to Preferences is a liability

all Amiga users face. Want to print a file

or picture? We all know the routine.

Trudge into Preferences, make all

necessary, tedious changes, then you can

finally print. Maybe. If you haven't made

some minute error that forces you back

to Preferences for another run around

the circle, you are alright. Otherwise, get

ready for the runaround.

Soft-Link Inc. is out to end

Preferences frustration with Multi-Prefs,

a utility that allows you to preset

multiple Preference settings. You can

create settings for your specific

situations, name them, and store them

for later use. Whenever you need those

settings that would have been such a

bother to reset, just call up your

convenient Multi-Prefs premade settings.

Multi-Prefs also lets you combine

portions of certain settings with parts of

other settings. If you need the colors

from one setting, the printer information

from another, and the mouse pointer

from a third, Multi-Prefs is cooperative.

For complete control of Preferences, you

can also edit, sort, rename, delete, or

undelete your settings.

In addition to the Multi-Prefs

utility, the Multi-Prefs package includes

three other goodies. "MP" is a CLI

version of Multi-Prefs, allowing you to

restore full or partial Multi-Prefs settings

from the CLI. "Up" advances printer

paper to the top of the next page with

the click of an icon. "Lace" toggles your

Workbench screen between interlaced

and non-interlaced modes.

Multi-Prefs

Soft-link, Inc.

P.O. Box 304

Coventry, RI 02816

PostScript Print Perfection

If one good utility deserves

another, then New Horizons Software

answers the call. ProScript, a PostScript

print utility, brings typeset quality

printing to your Amiga. The program

translates ProWrite documents to the

(continued)

Captain Blood
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PostScript language for output to a laser

printer or other high-quality print device.

For the PostScript uninitiated,

ProScript lets you scale fonts, texts, and

graphics to any size on your Amiga.

Since PostScript fonts are defined by

filled lines and curves, the characters

escape "jaggies" and the "dotty" look of

bitmapped fonts. PostScript is also fast

and device independent. Whether you

are printing on a Linotronic or a basic

dot-matrix printer, your PostScript file

works fine.

ProScript enhances the PostScript

capability with other useful, related

features. For instance, PostScript fonts

can be automatically substituted for non-

PostScript fonts, or you can download

non-PostScript fonts to your printer. In

the WYSIWYG tradition, PostScript pages

print precisely as they appear on-screen.

ProScript also allows you to save the

PostScript file to disk, in lieu of printing

immediately. And for ease of transition

for ProWrite users, ProScript's user

interface is similar to the ProWrite

interface.

ProScript

NewHorizons Software

P.O. Box 43167

Austin, TX 78745

(512)328-6650

PhotonAnimation

As Microillusions series of Photon

products continues to grow, so do the

demands on the creativity of Amiga

users. Once upon a time, a stunning still

drawing or a revealing framegrabbed

image were strokes of creative genius.

Now with the Photon Video: Cel

Animator, you are dared to spring any

and all of your Amiga images to life! The

latest addition to the Photon family

allows you to sequence live action

animation frames captured by a frame-

grabber, paint or draw a series of frames,

or even create stop-motion animation

with a video camera and digitizing

software.

Cel Animator frees you to mold

your animation at all stages. With the

program's Pencil Test option, you can

preview crystal clear black-and-white

video camera scenes and check the

motion on your Amiga screen. From

there, you can select your playback

speed per second and set on-screen

delays. Your scenes loop automatically,

so you are free to polish your work

without the nuisance of constantly

rewinding. Timing is also under your

control with a simple switch of the

display time. The Pose Test option lets

you adjust your timing without

reshooting. Once you've got the timing

roughly where you want it, you can add

breakdown drawings, and re-time your

delays for pinpoint accuracy.

Cel Animator also throws off the

constraints of

sequential

media. Rather

than forcing

you to shoot

and reshoot

film or video

scenes in exact

desired

sequence, the

program lets

you shoot each

image only

once. As you

record, each

frame is tagged

with a number,

so you can

move frames

around,

change your

order

completely,

and add or delete frames without the

tedious work of reshooting. With Cel

Animator, useless backtracking and

reshooting are not parts of the editing

process.

Cel Animator also recognizes that

your animation is only half complete

without soand. The program lets you

digitize and save an audio track with any

Amiga sound digitizer and then load it

into Cel Animator. You can then step

your audic through, frame-by-frame in

real-time with no distortion to see and

hear precisely how your animation will

fly. Deciphering sounds and storing

phonemes and sound effects according

to frame number allows you to print out

an "exposure sheet" and track the bits

sound in your animation frame-by-frame.

Cel Animator includes many other

features to open up your animation

options and make your work easy. The

program loads images in all 40 Amiga

graphics formats, and opens and saves

any IFF flies. Your playback choices are

highlighted by reverse playback,

playback with sound, and slo-mo. A box

of drawing tools is stuffed with pen

select, line, flood fill, circle, color cycle,

and more.

Photon Video: CelAnimator

$149.95

Microillusions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

(800) 522-2041

WordPerfect at a Price

WordPerfect for the Amiga may

not be new, but WordPerfect

Corporation has worked out a new deal

for user groups. Through December 31,

1988, the acclaimed word processor is

available to U.S. user groups for S155, a

far cry from the S329 retail price.

Interested users must show proof of

Amiga user group membership, and all

orders mu st be accompanied by a WP

Corp. user group purchase agreement

(available directly from WP Corp.). Can

you think of a better reason to latch onto

a user group?

WPCorpAmiga Orders

Specal User Group Price, S155

315 N. State St.

Orem, UT 84057

(800) 321-4566

•AC-
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AmiEXPO California '88

The Amiga Event

by Stephen Kemp and Stephen Pietrowicz

From the moment the doors opened to

the public, AmiEXPO California was a

sight-and-sound extravaganza. This was

the fourth AmiEXPO to be held and the

second for California this year. As with

each of its predecessors, this show

proved to be larger and even more

exciting than the last.

Even before the show opened, you could

feel the excitement in the air. We

arrived at the Westin Bonaventure hotel,

in Los Angeles, about two o'clock in the

morning. By the time we finished

checking into our room, we had already

seen several exhibitors and organizers

roaming the lobby and halls, waiting for

the show to begin. When AmiEXPO

opened at noon on Friday, the eager

people waiting in the long lines outside

the exhibition hall began to pour in

through the doors.

The first stop for most people was the

NewTek booth. They were greeted by

Laura Longfellow, the "face" that you see

in many of their demos, including

"Maxine" Headroom. Demonstrations of

their main products, Digi-View and

DigiPaint, were held in the booth, as

well as, the new NewTek Demo Reel n.

This "reel" is as impressive (if not more)

than their first and included a number of

sequences from popular sci-fi shows like

"Star Wars", "Star Trek", and "Aliens".

NewTek was also discussing their newest

product, the Video Toaster, which is a

real time, full color digitizing, video

effects, genlock system.

Most Impressive!

Perhaps die most impressive thing at the

show (which is saying a lot since almost

every booth had something impressive)

was at the ASDG exhibit. Perry

Kivolowitz, president of ASDG Inc.,

announced that their new color image

input system, SpectraScan, would begin

shipping by the end of October. This

software and hardware package provides

impressive, state-of-the-art, high

resolution, full color image input and

output processing. I know that sounds

like a mouthful, but it appeared to be

everything that ASDG claims and

perhaps more.

this product seemed to be how easy it is

to scan an image. Every operation takes

place on the screen, in real-time, on the

image that you are scanning. A "trial

scan" can be selected to quickly input a

black and white image of the original,

which then allows you to select a

AmiEXPO
The Amiga Event!

AmiEXPO California '88 attendees arrive early

Driving a Sharp JX-450 color scanner,

SpectraScan is capable of inputting a

color image up to 11 X 17 inches in size.

The input resolution is variable from 30

to 300 dots per inch and will report 24

bits per pixel of color information. That

results in a palette of 16 million colors!

One of the most fascinating things about

subrange to concentrate on and enlarge.

The "fine scan" has all the capabilities

that the package allows and will input a

full color image of the subject material

that surpasses anything currently

available in the Amiga market.

Now if you are sitting out there with

Tbefirst stopfor mostpeople was tbe NewTek bootb
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Perry Kivoloicilz, president ofASDG Inc., demonstrated SpectraScan

your calculator, you might have figured

out that a full 11 x 17 inch, 300 DPI, 24

bit color image would require a

tremendous amount of memory. Don't

worry, ASDG has addressed this problem

by implementing a demand paged virtual

memory environment. With as little as

two megabytes of FAST memory and a

"large" hard disk, the image can be

handled quite easily. They demonstrated

that scrolling through the image using

SpectraScan was actually faster than

some paint programs currently available.

And there isn't another one available

which can handle a picture near this

complexity.

inexpensive, if you are considering

entering the professional publishing or

merchandizing markets then you better

not overlook this offering from ASDG.

Another offering from ASDG (which is

included in the SpectraScan package) is

the Twin-X general purpose I/O board.

This is an Amiga 2000 compatible

expansion card which can host two

standard IEEE 959 modules or one

double- wide IEEE 959 module. A

standard IEEE 488 interface module,

available from ASDG, can be attached to

the Twin-X board which will allow your

Amiga to communicate with a

number of mechanical devices

including, test equipment,

plotiers, and medical equipment.

The Twin-X retails for $32? while

the IEEE 488 interface module

cost:; $199.

Moving around the floor, it was

obvious that many attendees

spent a lot of time drooling over

the hardware expansion booths,

tryir.g to determine who was

offering the most hard drive or

memory expansion for the

mor.ey. Great Valley Products

(GVP) was one such exhibit. At

GVFs booth everyone had the

opportunity to view hard disk drives and

controllers available for the Amiga 500

and 2000, as well as, FAST RAM cards.

Amiga 500 owners may want to make

note that GVP's Impact A500 hard drive

system provides an internal connector for

installing up to 2 megabytes of additional

memory. For the 2000 owners, a

"HardCard" may be just what the doctor

ordered. GVP offers a hard drive on a

card, available in 30MB or 45MB sizes.

The advantage of the HardCard is that

the expansion bay is left open, making it

available for other peripherals.

"Okay, it handles color input

and manipulation quickly and

easily, but how about output?"

Is this your next question?

Well, SpectraScan can convert

its 24 bit per pixel data into a

standard Amiga HAM image as

well as other standard image

formats. In fact, future releases

are expected to support

conversion to popular Apple

and IBM image formats.

Several "hard copy" images

were on display in the booth

and most were printed by the

H-P Paint Jet printer. This

further demonstrated the

power of this package.

ASDG believes SpectraScan

may change what the words

"desktop publishing" means in

the future. SpectraScan lists at

$995 for the software and

hardware interface and the

Sharp JX-450 scanner lists for

$6995- Although it is not

ovieSetter VI - 0 <c> Gold Disk Inc. aid

I HHH4H 1HHH* 83

MovieSetter, by Gold Disk, is billed as thefirst true WYSIWYG Amiga animationprogram
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Supra Corporation was on hand with a

full line of Amiga peripherals including

hard drives, memory boards, and 2400

baud modems. The drive systems are

full SCSI compatible and available in

sizes up to 250MB. Memory boards

containing up to 2MB can also be

included into the drive systems available

for the 500. Supra representatives were

demonstrating just how quickly a series

of IFF files could be read from the disk,

achieving an almost "animation"

capability.

Three new boards were shown at

Interactive Video Systems' exhibit. They

introduced a new multi-function board

called the Grand Slam for the Amiga

2000. This board includes a SCSI hard

disk controller, parallel port, serial port,

and can contain up to 8 megabytes of

RAM. What more could you want?

Attendees who didn't need ail the

capabilities of the Grand Slam were

shown IV's new hard disk controller,

TrumpCard. The TrumpCard is a new

entry into the low-cost SCSI disk

controller market, retailing for $189- It

can support up to 7 drives chained

together, and has a socket for the new

1.3 Auto Boot ROM. Interactive Video

didn't stop there. Those waiting to

"build" their own boards were

introduced to Prototyping Tools, a fully

functional, auto-configurating, bareboard

for the Amiga 2000. With these three

offerings Interactive Video can certainly

say they have something for just about

everyone.

Spirit Technology was on hand to

demonstrate a 2 megabyte memory

board for the Amiga 500. This is an

internal expansion board that fits under

the radiation shield in the ventilation air

flow. It uses 1 megabit 256k x 4 DRAMs

and requires no jumpers and no

soldering for installation. Also

demonstrated was a ST-506 hard drive

adaptor for the A500. This adaptor (also

available for the A1000) attaches to the

expansion bus and provides a slot that

can hold a standard ST-506 hard drive

controller (half size card). The ST-506

interface is compatible with a wide range

of hard drives found in the IBM and

compatibles marketplace.

Memory And Storage Technology (MAST)

was present demonstrating their unique

hard drive (Tiny Tiger) that interfaces

through the parallel port. That's right,

COMPUTER OUTLET, INC.

335 Talcottville Road

Vernon, CT 06066

(800) 544-3665

In CT 872-2667

OVER 2000 STOCKING ITEMS

SOFTWARE

•HARDWARE

•ACCESSORIES

CALL US FOR THE NEWEST

RELEASES

the printer port! It incorporates

something they call "Transparent

Transfer" circuits that allows it to

distinguish between disk I/O request and

other parallel port functions. MAST also

had a few other of their "Matchbox

Collection" on hand, which included a

dual floppy disk drive set that is about

the size of the standard Amiga external

drive box.

Want to speed up your A2000?

Computer Systems Associates was on

hand to demonstrate several products

that would do just that. CSA offers

accelerator boards for the A500, A1000,

and A2000. These boards are designed

to replace the 68000 with a more capable

68020 running at l4mhz. This can cut

the time required by CPU intensive

programs dramatically. If you have an

A2000, CSA is offering the DragStrip

which can pack up to 16 megabytes of

memory and features lightening fast

screen updates and hard drive accesses.

For those of us with A500s and AlOOOs,

who want the A2000 capability without

giving up our current machines, Comp-

U-Save may have just the ticket. The

BusExpander, manufactured by Bill's

Boards, is a motherboard that can be

attached via cables to the A500 or

AlOOO's expansion bus. Once placed

inside an IBM AT style case with a

power supply, you can then use any of

the A2000 or IBM expansion cards that

will fit in the A2000. Of course it takes a

little work and requires more room than

a 2000 would, but it may be a more cost-

effective way to upgrade. The

BusExpander sells for $495 and an AT

case with power supply should cost less

than $200.

Naturally, the exhibitors demonstrating

genlock capabilities and video tillers

drew their share of the crowds. The

video interface technology seems to be

growing by leaps and bounds due to the

Amiga, opening doors to a large number

of potential vertical markets.

The people at A-Squared Distributions'

booth were hard at work demonstrating

their newest hardware for video effects,

the LIVEI2000. LIVEI2000 rounds out

their line of LIVE! video frame grabbing

hardware which has already been

available for the A500 and A1000. The
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tnky dink
ink-jet ink for printers

specially formulated for [he Xerox 4020

and Diablo fr-150 primers.

3 sizes, 4 colors.

tested over a year

half Ihc price of

the manufactures

ink.

Brummbar's
Backgrounds

a series of IFF painted

backgrounds, brushes and

objects. Brummbar is recog

nized throughout the indus

try as a master of the Amiga

Palette.

a cable interface

connecting Y-C video toS-vidco

(super vhs, ed beta) VCR's and

monitors

1441 SO. ROBERTSON BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CA.90035

(213)277-8272

A20O0 version has two video input jacks

and allows you to fade, wipe, and cut

between the two video sources. The list

price for the LTVE12000 board is $450.

Elan Design was on hand demonstrating

their software which relies upon the

LIVE! hardware. Invision allows the

Amiga to become a real-time video

effects system. With this product you

can change the image color, mix it with

an image from your favorite paint

program, or stop the action. Anyone

chinking about making their own "film",

mixing animations with real life, will

have to give Elan Design a look.

Several vendors were on hand

demonstrating the latest hardware

available for broadcast quality genlock.

Two such exhibitors were Digital

Creations, offering SuperGen, and Magni

Systems with their 4000 Series. The

products offered by these companies had

a number of people mesmerized for long

periods of time. Both products look

surprisingly similar on the outside,

although there were some significant

differences. Each product comes with its

own "controller" panel which has two

slide pots to control the mix of the video

signal from an external source and the

Amiga. Adjusting one of the slides from

one end to die other causes the image

on the screen to switch gradually from

one source to the other. Magni's

controller also offered the ability to mask

out one of the colors from the Amiga

source allowing the video signal to show

dirough from behind. Perhaps die most

significant difference between the

products is that SuperGen is compatible

with all three Amiga Systems, while

Magni Systems' 4000 Series is only

available for die 2000 and anodier

computer called the IBM.

Most everyone in die Amiga community

knows what a Boing Ball is, but how

about the Boing Mouse? What's a Boing

Mouse? It's an-optical, three button

mouse for the Amiga that was

demonstrated at AmiEXPO! Instead of a

roller in the bottom of the mouse, it has

a LED and comes with a mirror pad.

The mirror pad has a grid on it that tells

the mouse where it is moving. No more

"click-click-click" when you roll across

the table! The Boing Mouse is

compatible with the existing Amiga

mouse port and comes with a 4 foot

cable. Boing Mouse is slated for release

on December 7, and will be available

from: Boing, 1881 Ellwell Dr., Milpitas,

CA.

If their interest in Amiga Hardware

waned, attendees of AmiEXPO had a

variety of software exhibits to visit. Of

course some of the most popular booths

were the booths demonstrating graphics

and animation software. A number of

new tides were demonstrated at die

show or announced for "eminent"

release.

Antic Publishing, a familiar name in the

Atari arena, is making a big splash in die

Amiga marketplace by introducing two

new software packages and a disk

collection that users of Sculpt 3D and

Videoscape 3D might find interesting.

Zoetrope, authored by Jim Kent who

brought the Aegis Animator to the

Amiga, is Antic's new animation system.

Zoetrope gives the user the ability to

create cell animations over any range of

frames. Jim didn't forget compatibility

either — Zoetrope accepts the file

formats of IFF, VideoScape 3D, Aegis

Tiller, Aegis Animator, and LIVE!. Antic

has also entered the games market by

introducing the first HAM mode graphics

game, Pioneer Plague! Pioneer is a

multi-level, arcade style, strategic action

game that uses the HAM graphics mode

and stereo sound. This one may be the

first of a new generation of video games.

Not to be left out, Byte by Byte was on

hand fielding questions and

demonstrating Sculpt 3D, Animate 3D

and their latest offering, Sculpt Animate

4D. Needless to say, there was always a

crowd at their booth watching with

fascination.

MovieSetter is another interesting

animation product announced by Gold

Disk. MovieSetter is billed as "the first

true what you see is what you get

animation program for the Amiga". Gold

Disk says that this product includes

animation techniques that were

pioneered by Walt Disney studios. It will

allow you to create several minutes of

"movies" without tremendous memory

requirement (1 meg is recommended).

MovieSetter also handles animation

speeds up to 60 frames per second, and

supports full stereo sound and panning.

For those of us who aren't artists, a set of
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WE STOCK

THE CONNECTORS YOU NEED!

9 pin, 23 pin, 25 pin D-Subs

3 pin, 5 pin, 6 pin, 14 pin Dins

Other sizes and Hoods also in stock

Ail sizes of Centronics Connectors,

Mini Dins, IDC Card Edge, and

IDC Socket Connectors

Call or write today for price list or quote.

BENETECH ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

1103 Royal Parkway, #109

Euless, TX 76040

(817) 354-0946

"characters" is included with the

package.

By the way, if you have produced an

impressive graphics and/or animations

demo for the Amiga, then you might be

interested in knowing that AmiEXPO has

announced a graphic and art contest!

Categories and prizes for the contest will

be:

Two Dimensional Image - An A-Pro

Draw Package from R & DL Productions,

Three Dimensional Image - A

"Piggyback" Accelerator from CSA

Digitized Image - A "Perfect Vision"

Digitizer from Sunrize Industries

Animation - A 20meg Hard Drive from

Supra Corporation Mixed Media Video -

"live" from A-Squared and "Invision"

from Elan Design

The contest wij', be judged during

AmiEXPO in New York, March 3-5, 1989.

Official rules and application forms for

the contest can be obtained by

writing to:

AmiEXPO: Art/Video Competition

Ann: Stephen Jacobs

211 E. 43rd St Suite 301

New York, NY 10017

A sight and sound extravaganza

As we stated at the beginning of this

column, AmiEXPO California '88 was a

sight and sound extravaganza. Even

before that first attendee walked through

the door, the exhibitors with offerings in

the "sound" area were tuning (or

turning) up the band. At several points

during the show, the sound level

reached that of a rock concert.

Fortunately, nobody suffered any

permanent damage and most seemed to

actually enjoy the competition.

MicroIIlusions had one of the larger

booths in the hall, exhibiting a variety of

available titles. Demonstrations of

Photon Paint were shown on a large

screen projector so no one had any

trouble getting a good view. On the

other side of the exhibit, MicroIIlusions

had Music-X, a music software package

that interfaces with MIDI devices. It was

apparent that a great amount of effort

has been put into making the software

an excellent product. The system

supports real-time recording, includes a

number of editing features, and has a

Zorro II

Prototyping Board
* Over 4400 Plated Holes on a 0.!" Grid.
* Gold Plated Edge Connector.

"D"-type I/O Connector Pattern.

* Accepts 64 Pin DIPs and 14x14 PGAs.
* Low Inductance Power and Ground

Pattern for High-Speed Designs.

* Designed for Maximum Flexibility.

* Includes Mounting Bracket.

To order, send:
check or money order for S49.95 *

local sales lax (California only) *

shipping & handling (US: S3'00. Foreign: S6.00)
in US dollars lo:

Celestial Systems
Department M

2175 Agate Court

Simi Valley, CA 93065-1839

(S05)582-0729

configurable librarian that is capable of

handling almost any size sample.

Brown-Wagh Publishing's booth

contained packages from most of the

developers that they market, including

Zuma Group, PAR Software, and the

Softwood Company. Brown-Wagh just

announced a new product they will be

publishing called MIDI Magic, developed

by Circum Design. MIDI Magic appears

to be a promising product for the music

novice, as well as, the music expert. The

screens use windows, gadgets, and

menus, much like other Amiga products

currently available. If you can't

remember what to do, just press the

HELP key and the online help screen will

be displayed. The program's controls are

based upon the standard tape deck, with

play, record, pause, rewind and fast

forward. Other interesting features

include the use of a "fuel gauge" for the

amount of memory left and a metronome

to count the beats. Beginners will

probably have no difficulty using this

package to delve into the world of MIDI.

Precision Incorporated's newest product

is Pro'Sound Designer. It is a new

sound sampler that will sample up to

32kHz in mono and 16kHz in stereo.

With the software included in the

package, it is possible to edit up to four

sound samples at once. The user

interface looked very good and seemed

quite easy to use. Midi-Plus software

included in the Pro'Sound Designer

package allows sounds recorded with the

sampler to be played back through a

MIDI keyboard, or the Amiga.

Pro'Sound Designer lists for 5159.95.

Owners of Precision Incorporated

products can now get technical

assistance through the Official Superbase

Information Network (OSIN) on

American People/Link. According to a

press release, Precision plans to

implement a support program for

developers wishing to develop and

market their own Superbase applications.

The OSAD (Official Superbase

Application Developer) program will

give developers access to proprietary

information about Superbase, as well as

marketing assistance for products

developed with Superbase. This

program should be in place after

November 30.

New Store!

Fisher's
Computers& Software

Authorized Amiga Dealer

8005 Archibald

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

(714)987-1662

Serving

TheInlandImpire
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Aegis astounded a great many attendees

with its impressive list of audio and

visual products including two or their

newest titles, Lights! Camera! Action!, and

AudioMaster II. Lights! Camera! Action!

offers the ability to combine IFF pictures,

IFF sounds, Aegis Sonix scores, and

ANIM style animations into a single

presentation. Aegis thinks this product

supplies the necessary capabilities to

develop business and educational

presentations, as well as, videos for

product demonstrations. AudioMaster II

is a full blown digital sampling and

editing package. It allows you to alter

and store full stereo sounds into a true

digital stereo sample. Sampling rates up

to 44K are supported and if your Amiga

is equipped with a 68020, AudioMaster II

will support a rate of 56000 samples per

second in mono or 52.6K in stereo. Of

course the samples produced by

AudioMaster II are usable with Lights!

Camera! Action!.

The Business side of the Amiga

Business and productivity tools are

proving that the Amiga Is, indeed, a

powerful machine. Anyone who is

inclined to say the Amiga is just a great

graphics machine has not seen what is

available. Numerous vendors had

exhibits to demonstrate their wares for

the home and business.

One of the newest programs to enter the

productivity world is MAGELLAN, from

Emerald Intelligence. MAGELLAN is a

software system designed to simplify the

development of expert systems. Using

this package, it is possible to capture

information from human experts, which

can then be used to help aide "non

experts". The system is built around "IF

- THEN" rules or constructs, the same

way that a great many "human" decisions

are made. Using these rules and

statements like, "If the system won't turn

on then the electricity must be off,

MAGELLAN makes it possible to build an

expert system to help solve computer

problems. In fact, it would be interesting

to find out if they have thought about

designing a technical support expert

system using MAGELLAN.

Software Visions flew coast-to-coast to let

visitors to AmiEXPO see their latest

version of Microfiche Filer. Microfiche

Filer Plus has all the same capabilities of

its predecessor and has added a number

of new features. Now included in the

product is the ability to store HAM and

overscan graphics images, automatic

number formatting, automatic field

calculations, and a full AREXX interface.

The AREXX interface is especially useful

because it allows the product to

"communicate" with other AREXX

compatible products. Using Microfiche

Filer, it is possible to store thousands of

records while being able to retrieve or

sort them quickly and easily. The new

HAM graphics support means that it is

possible to build databases of high

resolution pictures that could be used by

"pictorial" based businesses like real

estate or product marketing.

For those requiring modem

communications, Oxxi Incorporated now

offers A-Talk III. This package was

developed by Felsina Software and

includes all the standard features that

everyone expects from communications

software, plus a few more. It offers

specific support for 10 different modems

and a generic modem for custom

configurations. A-Talk is also capable of

emulating 7 different popular tenninal

types. It supports graphics exporting to

such programs as Deluxe Paint and Aegis

Draw. If you don't like to type or can't

always seem to remember a complicated

sequence required to log into a bulletin

board then the script language will help

you out. A "learn" mode is offered that

will build the script from recording the

steps you perform. Once you have a

script, it is then possible to edit it to

make specific changes. Finally, A-Talk

III has also joined those offering AREXX

support. As an example of how useful

this feature is suppose you don't have a

client's number in your phone list in A-

Talk III. Using the AREXX interface it is

possible to query a database product

(like Microfiche Filer Plus) to retrieve the

number and return it to A-Talk III, which

can then place your call.

Oxxi also offers several other packages

for the home and business use.

MaxiPlan 500 and MaxiPlan Plus are high

powered spreadsheet programs offering

traditional functionality while taking full

advantage of the Amiga's unique

environment. Nimbus 1, a small

business accounting package, is offered

for those who don't need or want overly

complicated features. With Nimbus all

the accounting functions are running

concurrently, which means that in the

middle of updating an account you could

write a check to someone. It is good to

see that vendors recognize and use the

power of a multi-tasking machine like

the Amiga.

Micro-Systems Software received a lot of

attention by demonstrating the usefulness

of its packages Excellence! and The

Works! Platinum Edition. Excellence! is a

WYSIWYG word processor that allows

graphic images to be placed in the

document and has a "spell check as you

type" feature. The Works! is five

programs integrated into one. Included

is word processing, telecommunications,

a database, a spreadsheet, and a

sideways printing utility. With The

Works!, Micro-Systems has tried to

address the most common needs of the

home or small business user.

Micro-Systems Software attracted a lot of

attention to themselves by using an

"actor" inside the booth. A Madonna

look-a-like lip-synced several songs,

drawing people from all parts of the hall.

Although, it may have been a little

overdone, it did work. At a get together

arranged by MSS on Saturday night,

another person that closely resembled

Elvira was out on the dance floor

drawing looks from everyone.

WordPerfect Corporation was present

demonstrating die power and ease of use

of its word processor. WordPerfect

offers a new product called the Library

for die Amiga. The WordPerfect Library

includes a Calendar to help keep track of

important dates and appointments; a File

Manager to help organize and manage a

personal database; a Calculator so you

won't have to dig around on your desk

looking for your real one; a Notebook to

help maintain lists; and finally a Program

Editor. This is a powerful text editor

which has left out those word processing

features that aren't useful to writing

programs, while including programming

features that aren't useful to word

processors.

ProScript is the latest product offered

from New Horizons Software. This

software package now makes it possible

to print their ProWrite word processor

files on a Postscript printer. If you don't

have a Postscript compatible printer,

ProScript can output the document to

disk and you can send that file to

someone that does, like a professional

printing service. Having access to the
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available fonts, a Spell-As-You-Type 90,000+ word Dictionary, Grammatical/Style Checker, Thesaurus,
Index and Table of Contents generator, Headers, Footers and Footnotesl Skate through PostScript outpu

True WYSIWYG, automatic Hyphenation, Math, beautiful resizable .Color Graphics, flexible Mail Merge, Col
ind an easy-to-use Macro-Language making complex actions more fun than a sleigh ridel The fas
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Ucs Division 1-800-327-8724.
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Don HicksfromAmazing Computing

asked allAmiga users to get involved'

Postscript world means that you will be

able to produce "near" typeset quality

documents without the need of a

typesetter.

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation has

gone a step further than most by offering

a complete desktop publishing product

called Publishing Partner Professional.

This package offers the features of a full

blown word processor as well as many

of the features required for typesetting,

including Postscript output. If you don't

have a Postscript printer, it offers full dot

matrix support, including color printers.

The program also includes a number of

graphics import capabilities and has its

own art program too, allowing you to

include art inside you documents and

flow text around it.

Of course few of the great products

available on the Amiga are possible

without program languages. Lattice, Inc.

has announced that Lattice C 5-0 should

be shipping in November. We were

impressed with the new features and

improved capabilities of Lattice C.

Building on the many features that have

been offered in past versions, 5.0 will be

the new state-of-the-art C programming

language for the Amiga. It will come

with two binders of documentation that

appears to be well written and

organized. One of the new additions to

the product is a debugger that will allow

breakpoints to be set in multiple task

simultaneously. If you have ever tried to

debug a program that communicates

with another, you can appreciate this

feature. Several other programs and

utilities will be included with the product

to aide in program development. If you

are considering purchasing a C language

or upgrading your existing one then

check into Lattice.

Naturally a great many games were on

display at AmiEXPO. Some we have

already mentioned but many we have

not. Games attracted a lot of attention at

the show, which just goes to prove that

Amiga users also know how to have a

good time.

Haitex Resources stayed busy from

beginning to end demonstrating their X-

Specs 3D glasses. These enable the

wearer to experience a new dimension

in computer graphics and game software.

Programs have to be written to support

the glasses which contain high-speed

liquid crystal shutters. Opening and

closing the shutters independently at 30

frames per second causes each eye to

see a slightly different version of the

screen. This is similar to the technology

used to make 3D movies, except they

use filters to alter what each eye sees.

Looking at the screen without the glasses

is much the same as looking at a 3D

movie without their glasses.

Another interesting game just out is

called StellarX from Laser

Gamesmanship. This game might

remind you of the old Asteroids arcade

game, but it is much more than that

game ever was. There are dozens of

levels to traverse, more aliens to conquer

and terrific arcade type action in this

game. I wish I had a quarter for

everyone that tried this game at

AmiEXPO. A unique feature of the game

is that is has online help, which is

available by pressing the Help key.

Microdeal had several interesting titles on

display at their booth. Their latest game

is called Tanglewood. Tanglewood is a

graphics adventure game, but no text

entry is required. The basic story

revolves around your search for some

very important documents. It's not as

easy as you might think — because you

are on an alien planet with a harsh

environment and hostile competitors.

You have 5 old style "mobiles" at your

disposal but they each have different

abilities. To solve the game you will

Perry Kivolowitz received thefirst

Amazing Computing

AmigaAchievementAward

have to learn which to use in certain

situations.

One title that turned a lot of heads at the

show was in the Free Spirit booth.

Hardly anyone could resist stopping (at

least for an instance) to look at the

package for Sex Vixens From Space.

The only thing that we'll tell you about

this game is the disclaimer that appears

on the box: "Free Spirit Software, Inc.

disclaims any responsibility for alleged

damages, consequential or

inconsequential, resulting from

inappropriate use of this game. This

includes, but is not limited to; allegations

of eyestrain, near-sightedness, high

blood pressure, feeble-mindedness,

priapism, nymphomania, nervousness,

insanity (temporary or permanent),

unwanted hair growth or loss, mental

incapacitation, excessive perspiration or

general physical debilitation." What

more could we say?

Starvision International introduced three

new entertainment games that are to be

released this year. Mega Pinball is an

arcade style pinball machine game

boasting hyper sound effects and superb

graphics. Twin Ranger is another arcade

style game that can handle 2 players

while smoothly scrolling horizontally and

vertically. Snowbeny is a game based

upon a weekly televised program. In

this game you control Snowberry, a little

bear, by making him jump from one ice
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When it's all been done

The first game with

"HAM Mode" Graphics

for the Amiga

BROUGHT TO YOU 1

Pioneer Probe Mark IV:

the answer to planetary over

population. A self-replicating,

terra-forming robotic space

ship. At first, it worked like a

dream. But then, something

went wrong. And now, it's out

of control, mindlessly spewing

its destructive offspring

throughout the galaxy.

It's coming— but maybe, just

maybe, you can stop it.

You must try!

Pioneer Plague:
^Defines the future in Amiga game develop-
* ment:
• Executed in "HAM mode", bringing 4,096

colors to the screen.

• Designed to instantly challenge you with the

excitement of its arcade-style action while

drawing you into an adventure set against a

vast galactic tapestry.

• Sub-Euclidian hyper travel

• Orca Drones: programmable combat support

aircraft. You design your own offensive and

defensive tactics. Every timeyou play, it's -

different!

• A sinister cast of increasingly clever oppo

nents.

• Qualitative scoring to help you improve yo

game play.

• Original stereo music score

Digitized sound effects



block to another without falling in the

icy water.

There were many more exhibitors and

products at the show than could be

covered in this article. These we have

mentioned were just a few of the most

noticeable at the California AmiEXPO.

Of course, there's more to "The Amiga

Event" than products and booths.

Several keynote addresses were made by

prominent people from the Amiga

industry and seminars were held to

exchange information about program

development on the Amiga. Joel

Shusterman, vice president of Marketing

for Commodore, gave the first keynote

address. A large audience was on hand

to hear from the former president and

founder of the Franklin Computer

Corporation. (Franklin made Apple

compatible equipment). He expressed

great enthusiasm at the prospect of being

able to market the Amiga, calling it "the

best kept secret in the industry". He

hopes to turn around the Amiga market,

and get the word out to the rest of the

world.

Shusterman said that Commodore will

begin focusing on the professional video,

home video, graphic arts, and multi

media markets. A videotape aimed at

the graphic arts market was shown

during the speech. Mr. Shusterman

indicated that, in the near future,

Commodore would be making more

video tapes aimed at other markets.

According to Shusterman, within the next

ninety days, the following products will

be shipping from Commodore:

o A2620 - The 68020 board.

o A2286 - The AT bridge board (XT and

AT compatibility), with 1 MB RAM.

o Amiga 2000HD - A bundled package

that includes an Amiga 2000, a 40

MB/20 ms hard drive, and the 2090A

hard disk controller,

o Amiga 2500 - A bundled package

consisting of the Amiga 2000HD and

the A2620 card.

Hard disks that are shipped wil! already

be formatted and configured, meaning

that purchasers will be able to use them

right out of the box Mr. Shusterman

also stated that there will be an upgrade

program for owners of the 2090 hard

drive controller to the newer 2090A card.

Don Hicks, managing editor of Amazing

Computing gave the second keynote. Mr.

Hicks talked about a variety of different

things concerning Amazing Computing

magazine and the Amiga community.

Mr. Hicks applauded all the developers

and Amiga owners who are helping to

make the Amiga a success. He stated

that two years ago, there were 186

developers in the Amazing Computing

product guide. As of this writing, the

product guide that is currently being

compiled will have over 600 developers,

and almost 1200 products for the Amiga.

Continuing his discussion about the

magazine and the Amiga, Don suggested

every Amiga user had a responsibility to

tell the Amiga developers and vendors

what they expected and needed in

Amiga products. He suggested, "If you

have any comments or suggestions for

Amazing Computing, or any Amiga

company, send them a letter! Letters

receive a tremendous amount of respect.

Remember, you are the best resource we

Amiga developers have."

Don Hicks had the honor of announcing

the winner of the first Amiga Community

Service Award. This award was given to

Perry Kivolowitz, president of ASDG.

Don spoke of Perry's contributions, not

only through ASDG, but also throughout

the Amiga community in both hardware

and software. Perry, who co-authored

the Amiga Working groups proposal, is

working to bring developers in the

Amiga community together to help

enhance the Amiga. Congratulations

Perry!

Fred Fish gave the keynote address on

the last day of AmiEXPO. A sizeable

audience gathered that morning to listen

to the famous software "packrat" (as he

called himself) of freely redistributable

software. In his address, he explained

how the library got started and how he

decides what software will appear on the

Fred Fish disks. He also addressed what

the terms "public domain" and "freely

redistributable" really mean and how

important such software is to the Amiga.

Mr. Fish also spoke of what he hopes die

future of the Amiga will hold and ended

his talk by fielding questions from the

audience.

Of course Amiga shows are more than

just products and speeches— they're fun

too. It's a time and place where Amiga

users can get together to rub elbows

with each other and have a good time.

In fact, they are almost like family

reunions! The next time AmiEXPO is in

your part of the country, try to take a

day and visit. You won't be

disappointed.

Congratulations!
Three Amiga users won a complete set of

Public Domain SoftwarefromAmazing Computing

Chris Lavoire

Carson, CA

Ron Wilson

Garden Grove, CA

Penny M. Karlberg

Long Beach, CA

A special thank you to all those

individuals who participated.
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MASTERPIECE

PROFESSIONAL

FONT COLLECTION
20 DISK SET

The largest collection of fonts and clip art available in a
single package for the AMIGA.

110 DIFFERENT FONT STYLES
This doesn't mean 10 sizes of 11 fonts. It means 110
DIFFERENT fonts.

LARGE SIZES
Specially designed for video work. 95 % of the fonts
are over 100 pt. tall. Easily resized smaller.

PATTERN CLIP ART
141 hi-res DPaint II pages. There are thousands of
objects and examples.

ALL FONTS ARE HI-RES

BRUSHES - 2 disks full of color brushes.

COLORFONTS - 4 full disks.

100 PAGE MANUAL - Full size font printouts.

20 DISK SET - ONLY $199.00

Contact your local AMIGA dealer or order direct from
AROCK Computer Software, 1306 E. Sunshine,

Springfield, MO 65804 1-800-288-AROK

DPaint II is a registered trademark of Electronic Arts.



AmiEXPO California '88 Exhibitors

A-Squared Distributions, Inc.

6114 LaSalle Ave.

Suite 326

Oakland, CA 94611

(415) 339-0339

Aegis

2115 Pico Bind

Santa Monica, CA 09405

1(800)458-5078

Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02720

(508) 678-4200

Amiga Sentry

706 Old Marple Rd

Springfield, PA 19064

(215) 544-6394

AmlgaWorld

80 Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

(603)924-9471

AmlgoTlmes

5124 St. Laurent

Suite 100

VilleSte. Catherine

Quebece JOL 1E0 Canada

(514)638-6303

AMncws Corporation

P.O. Box 1389

Guemeville, CA 95446-1389

(707)887-9708

AMuse, The NewYork Amiga

Users Group

151 1st Avenue, Suite 182

New York, NY

(212)4604067

Antic Publishing

5442ndSt.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)957-0886

ASCUXECH/Augnct

141 DetModio Ave, Ste. 210

Mt. View. CA 94040

(408) 742S817

ASDG.Ino

925Stewart Street

Madison, Wl 53713

(608)273-6585

Audio Transcripts

610Madison Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

1(800)338-2111

B-Stde Design

701 Sophia Street

Fredricksburg, VA

(703)371-4455

Brown -Wagb Publishing

16795 LarkAw

Suite 210

Los Gatos, CA 050300

1(800) 451-0900

Byte by Byte Corporation

3736Bee Cave Rd.

Sulte3
Austin, TX 78746

(512)328-2985

Commodore Amiga User International

40 Bonding Green Lane

London, United Kingdom

011-441-278-0333

Couunodore Business Macltlites. Inc.

1200 Wilson Driae

What Chester, PA 19380

(215) 431—9100

Compu-Art

P.O. Box 712, Victoria Station

Montreal. Quebec H3Z 2V8 Canada

514-483-2080

Comf>-U'Savc

414 Maple Ave

Westbury, NY 1159O

(516)997-6707

COMPUTE!

324 W. WendoverAve

Suite 200

Grwensboro, -VC 27408

(919)275-9809

Creative Computers

4453 Redondo Beacb Boulevard

Lau.-ndale.CA 90260

(213)542—2292

Creative Microsystems, Inc.

10110 S.VC. Nimbus

Suite Bl

Portland, OR 97223

(503)620-3821

Digital Creations

530Bercut

Suite F

Sacramento. CA 95827

(916)4464270

Digital Dynamics

739 Navy Sl

Santa Monica, CA 90405

(213)396-9771

Elan Design

P.O. Box31725
San Francisco, CA 94131

(415) 621-8673

Emerald Intelligence

334 South Stale Street

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

(313) 663-8757

EycByies

1900 Brooklane, E-9

Ellensburg, OR 98926

(509)962-6570

Finally Technologies

1377 9th Avenue

San Francisco, CA 94122

(415) 564-5903

Free Spirit Software, inc.

58Noblec Street

KuUtown,PA 19530

(215)683-5609

Puller Computer Systems

706" IF. Broadway
Suite 202

Glendale, CA 91204

(818)243-4540

Gold Disk

P.O. Box 789. StreetsviBe

Missistauga, Ontario

Canada L5M2C2

1(800)387-8192

Great Valley Products

P.O. Box391

Malvern, PA 19355

1(800) 426-8957

Ilkltex Resources

208 Carrollton Park

Suite 1207

CarmUion, TX 75006

(214)) 241-8030

Innovlslon Technology

P.O.Box743

Hayward. CA 94543

(415)538-8355

Interactive Video Systems

15201 Santa Gertrudes Ave.

Suite Y102

La Miranda, CA 90638

014) 994-4443

Jumpdlsk

1493 Ml. View Ave

Cbico, CA 95926

(916)343-7658

Lattice Inc.

2500 South Highland Ave.

Lombard, Illinois 60148

1(800)533-3577

MAGN1

Magnl Systems, Inc.

9500SWGemini Drive

Beavenon, OR 97005

1(800) 237-5964

Manx Software

1 Industrial Way

Eatoniown, NJ 07724

(201) 542-2750

Memory And Storage

Technology

Tecbnleal Excellence

1631 East Greenway Rd

Scottsdale, Arizona 85260

(602) 483-6359

Mfcrodeal

5765. Telegraph

Pontiac, Ml 48053

(313)334-8729

MicroIllusions

17408 Cbatsworth St.

Granada Hills, CA 91344

1(800)522-2041

MicroTimes

1800 N. Highland Street

Suite 220

Hollywood, CA 90028

(213)467-7878

Micro-Systems Software, Inc.

4301-18 Oak Circle

Boca Raton, FL 33431

1(800)327-8724

Mlndware International

230 Bayview Drive

Suite 1

Barrie, OntarioL4N4Y8Canada

(705) 737-5998

Monltcrm Corporation

5140 Green Circle Drive

Minncionka, MS 55343

(612)935-4151

New Horizons Software

P.O. Box 43167

Austin, Texas 78745

(512)328-6650

NcwTefc, Inc.

115 W. Crane St.

Topeka, KS 66603

1(800)843-8934

Oxxl Incorporated

PO- Box 90309

Long Beacb, CA 90809

(213)427-1227

Precision Incorporated

8404 Sterling St.

Suite A

Irving, TX 75063

(214)929-4888

RoboClty New*

*3 Lagoon Dr.

Suite 180

Redwood City, CA 94065

(415)593-2802

Ronln/Hurricane

P.O. Box 1093

Alameda, CA 94501

(415) 769-9325

Sedona Software

11828 Rancbo Bernardo Road

'123-200

San IXcgo, Oi 92128

(619) 451-0151

Silent Software, Inc.

706* W. Broadway

Suite 202

Glendale, CA 91204

(818)243-4540

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation

11131 South ToumeSquare

Suite F

St. Louis, MO 63123

(314)8944608

Software Visions, Inc.

P.O. Box3319

Framtngbam, MA 01101

1(800)527-7014

Spirit Tccnology

220 West 2950 South

Salt lake City, Utah 84115

1(800) 433-7572

Starvision International

305 Madison Ave

Suite 411

New York, NY 10165

Supra Corporation

1133 Commercial Way

Albany, OH 97321

(503)967-9075

TritTec Corporation international

9276 Adelphl Road

Adetpbt, MD 20783-2029

1(800)284-3624

WordPerfect Corporation

288 West Center St.

Orem, Utah 84057

(801) 227-4010

Your Amiga

ASS.

One Golden Square

tendon, W1R3AB United Kingdom

011-441-437-0626
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THE BUGS & UPGRADES COLUMN

BUG BYTES
byJohn Steiner

The time has finally come to

announce a long awaited upgrade notice.

If you have not been living in a vacuum,

you may have already heard about the

availability of Workbench 1.3. For

those of you who have not yet received

the upgrade, here are the details.

Workbench 1,3 has a suggested

retail price of $29.95 and comes with

both Kickstart and Workbench 1.3 disks

plus documentation. Amiga 2000 and

500 owners do not, of course, need the

kickstart disk, as your Kickstart is internal

to the computer in ROM. This brings up

a question of the necessity of upgrading

the Kickstart ROMs. The only feature

that the new Kickstart ROMs have that is

not in the original 1.2 Kickstart ROM is a

hard disk auto-booting feature. If you

wish to have your Amiga 2000 or 500

boot directly from a hard disk, you will

have to order a new Kickstart ROM. The

ROM upgrade has a suggested retail

price of S45.OO.

The availability of Workbench 1.3

is expected to be in short supply. The

upgrades may be purchased at your local

Amiga dealer, if he has them. One local

dealership was told when the upgrades

were ordered, that all dealers would be

receiving only 40% of the total number

ordered with the first shipment. The

remainder of the order would be filled as

production catches up with demand.

Two other upgraded products

have been released by Commodore. The

A2O9OA auto-booting (with 1.3 kickstart)

controller has replaced the A2090 which

has been discontinued. The pricing

remains unchanged. The A2052 RAM

expansion board with 2 MB of RAM has

been replaced by the A2058 board. The

latter board has 8 MB of sockets, with 2

MB chips included. Pricing on this board

is expected to be slightly higher than the

older board, however, the current price

was not available as of this writing.

Also, for current owners of this

hardware, there was no announced

upgrade path, and none was expected.

According to a notice posted to

Peoplelink, the HP PaintJet driver in

WordPerfect needs a slight modification

to make the bold function shut off. The

command passed to the printer from the

8/10/88 version of WordPerfect is

<27Hs)B. It should be <27Ks0B. The

posting recommends correcting the

mistyped character with WordPerfect's

PrintDef program.

Early shipments of Gold Disk's

unique publishing program Comic

Setter have a problem with the printer

drivers. If you have recently purchased a

Comic Setter and it will not print a comic

, you can return your disk to the dealer

for replacement. After shipping several

hundred of these packages (I was told by

the folks at Gold Disk that the number of

copies of the program that were pre-sold

was tremendous), they found that they

had accidentally shipped version 1.3

printer drivers with an incompatible

version of printer, device. If you have a

hard disk and have not tried to boot and

print directly from your Comic Setter

disks, you probably won't have noticed a

problem. They were very apologetic that

this problem occurred, and they

promised that they were sending

corrected disks to dealers directly for

replacement. They also said that if a

dealer could not help the customer with

this problem, to contact Gold Disk

directly. According to the representative

from Gold Disk, dealers were shipped

enough corrected disks to match the

number of units originally ordered.

Gold Disk, Inc.

Box 789

Streetsville

Mississauga ONT Canada

L5M 2C2

1-800-387-8192

Aegis VideoTitlerhas a bug that

involves operation from the WorkBench

when used from a hard drive. It seems

that VideoTitler only operates properly

from the CLI when it is started from a

hard drive. This same problem also

exists with Aegis Draw Plus, as was

reported in Bug Bytes in volume 3.1.

Aegis technical support suggests starting

both programs from the CLI rather than

the Workbench.

One suggested workaround for

those who really want to start their

software from the Workbench is Xicon

which is on the Fred Fish disks, and can

now be found in the C directory of

Workbench 1.3. Xicon allows you to

execute CLI only batch files and

programs by clicking on an icon. I

haven't tried this fix with either of these

programs, but it is worth the attempt.

Aegis Development

2210 Wilshire Blvd Suite 277

Santa Monica, CA 90403

(800) 345-9871

The exploding crop of computer

viruses may be an annoyance for

computer owners, but they are a real

headache for software manufacturers.

Developers need to be especially aware

of their responsibilities in making sure

their master disks don't become infected

by one of the numerous viruses that are

floating around the computing

community. It would be easy to spread

the virus to hundreds, even thousands of

(continued)
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previously uninfected computers with

just one mistake. Unfortunately this

problem has occured on several

occasions.

I almost hesitate to single out any

manufacturer by pointing out that iheir

originals might be infected, but a

spokesperson for Sound Quest,

manufacturer of Texture, provided a

statement regarding the release of an

upgrade to this high quality music

oriented software package which 1 felt

presented a clear view of the problems

encountered by any software

manufacturer in this age of viruses.

Unfortunately, in our haste to

release The Quest I: Texture, there

were several disks shipped with two

versions of song files. The song files

NOT in the Song Drawer are the proper

ones. In addition, without our

knowledge the SCA Virus cropped up.

Needless to say, this did not improve our

day. It can be removed by running the

Install program, using a clean write-

protected Workbench on the Quest disk.

This will not damage the program. We

have learned a real lesson and apologize

to those inconvenienced. We believe in

providing software support to our

customers. And, anyone still concerned

with their disk should call us with their

warranty number and we will replace

their disk happily. This is our 12th

software product for the Amiga and we

hope to provide many more in the

future.

What we did to The Quest I:

Texture was to:

1) Remove the need for the Roland

MPU-401 hardware

interface.

2) Maintain its ROCK-SOLID timing.

3) Provide a comprehensive pull

down menu/mouse/keyboard

screen display.

4) Reduce the list price of Texture

from $700 to $150.

We can be reached at:

Sound Quest, Inc.

5 Glenaden Avenue East

Toronto, Canada iM8Y 2L2

416-234-0347

While on the topic of viruses, a

program that everybody should have in

their startup-sequence, VlrusX, has been

upgraded to version 2. VirusX, once

executed, remains active and unnoticed

until you put an infected disk in the

drive, whereupon it notifies you of that

fact. VirusX is public domain, and

available on information services and

bulletin boards everywhere as well as the

Fred Fish collection.

3-Demon is a graphics program

from Mimetics that has just recently been

upgraded, adding several new features

including the ability to save Turbo Silver

2.0 files, VideoScape Binary files, and

Wavefront files. Also, bug fixes and

improvements have been made to the

package. Previous owners of the

program can get an upgrade from

Mimeucs for just seven dollars to cover

postage and handling. Send them your

program disk and a check or money

order for $7.

Mimetics Corp.

Box 1560

Cupertino, CA 95015

(408)741-0117

Harry Evangelou has recently

been hired as Haitex's X-CAD product

manager. Harry has recently completed

two add-on programs for use with X-

CAD. A HPGL to X-CAD converter allows

users to import their symbol databases

from oilier packages until the DXF

reader arrives, and an IFF brush to

screenmenu converter that allows users

to use any of the IFF drawing packages,

such as Deluxe Paint to design custom

menus. Harry has also created a custom

menu template with several highly

productive features.

These files have been made

available to X-Cad users and can be

found on Bix, CompuServe, Peopielink,

and other BBS systems by now. If you

do not have access to any of the

networks, you may receive the programs

by sending a blank disk with a SASE

(make sure you include enough postage)

to the address below.

Harry Evangelou

X-CAD Product Manager

Haitex Resources

208 Carroilton Park - Suite 1207

Carrollton, Texas 75006

(214) 241-8030

Last month, I reported that

Impulse, Inc. is now shipping Turbo

Silver version 3-0 in both "Integer" and

''Fast Floating Point" versions. At Chat

time, complete details on the upgrade

policy was not available. The upgrade to

version 3.0, for owners of Turbo 2.0, is

only $5.00 including a completely

rewritten 150 page manual punched to fit

into your Silver 3-ring binder.

If you are a registered owner of

Turbo Silver, you should be receiving an

upgrade letter from Impulse direcdy. If

you haven't received a notice of the

upgrade by die time you read this, call

them about upgrading.

Impulse!

6879 Shingle Creek Pkwy Suite 112

Minneapolis, MN 55430

According CO the Gallery 3-D

Newsletter from Byte-by-Byte, there will

be an upgrade policy for those who own

Sculpt-3D and/or Animate 3D to Sculpt-

Animate 4D. The new program will

have a list price of $499. If you already

own Sculpt 3D and Animate 3D and

have sent your warranty cards in, the

upgrade price will be $195-

There are many new features to

the program, including an enhanced user

interface, grids and grid snap, user

definable keystroke macros, support for

68020/30 and 68881/82, and many

others.

Byte by Byte

9442 Capital of Texas Highway N.

Austin, TX 78759

(512)343-4357

That's all for this month. If you

have any workarounds or bugs to report,

or if you know of any upgrades to

commercial software, you may notify me

by writing to:

John Steiner

c/o Amazing Computing

Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

...or leave EMail to

Publisher on People Link

or

73075,1735 on CompuServe

•AC-
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AMAZING REVIEWS

The Amiga Gets Smart.

by Steve Gillmor

Remember the day you first turned on your Amiga and entered the multitasking

world of computing. How about the thrill of DPaint 2, where you suddenly had a

Paintbox on your desktop with features and effects rivaling those previously available

only at two or three hundred dollars an hour. 3D animation and raytracing you can't

buy at any price. Desktop video when desktop publishing was barely out of its

diapers.

In every aspect of computing, the Amiga has ventured where no computer has

gone before, pushing out at the boundaries of the state of the art while offering power

at prices so low they brought in the first-time user in numbers now nearing one

million.

Now comes the world of artifical intelligence in the form of MAGELLAN, expert

system software for the Amiga from Emerald Intelligence. With the aid of a well-

written manual, you can jump right in, but first let's backtrack with a little history.

TheAIStory

The story of AI is really the story of

computing at an early crossroad. With the

end of World War n, American and British

scientists began applying their resources

toward the development of what was to

become the computer. Each team began with

the same basic system: An electronic

machine driven by stored program directions

to carry out numerical calculations. The

British wanted these instructions to be based

on logical operators such as "and," "or," and

"not." These operators could be used to

assemble more specialized numerical

operators for arithmetic calculations, and to

manipulate symbolic material such as

statements in ordinary language.

The Americans, however, were more

interested in a simpler, faster machine to do

arithmetic calculations, so they used

numerical operators such as "+,""-," "<," etc.

The British went along with this and

confined AI work to a loose consortium of

computer scientists and psychologists in theoretical research at the university level. In

1950 Alan Turing, leader of the British team, tested the theory of "machine intelligence"

in a paper entitled "Computing Machinery and Intelligence." He posited placing a

human in room A, an "intelligent" computer in Room B, and a second human

"interrogator" in Room C. He or she communicates with Rooms A and B via teletype,

and does not know who or what is in which room. If the interrogator cannot

distinguish between the two responses then the computer in Room B is declared "as

intelligent" as the person in Room A.

Why? explains why information is

requested. The rule clause being

investigated is displayed as well as the

value sought toprove the rule.

(continued)
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:::: Conclusions
lost recent assertion of this cell.
ft* THEATER HEWS is DRIVE [certaintyll.
all values of this cell:
[HEATER HE/^S is DRIVE [certainty = i.

HsrmE

fiffl

Please enter the OBJECT to re
theater
The systen can reason to dete

Khat is the THEATER HEWS
What is the THEATER ACTION

What ATTRIBUTE do you wish to find out about 'theater'

Systea will select first solution to natch goal
For-vard chaining can resolve no new infornation.
Backward chaining has termnated.

(Top) On opening MAGELLAN, the bottom

ofthe screen isfilled with the DIALOG

window, which acts as an interactive

message board. The top third ofthe screen

is the CONTROL window, where help

messages are displayed upon request.

(Bottom) Build rules in the Rulehuild

window using a simple, English-like

method.

That was the theory. Getting a computer

smart enough to do that, or a human stupid

enough, has occupied much of the past forty

years. It is only now with the advent of

high-speed powerful chips and sophisticated

software that we are learning how to

inculcate a machine with the properties of

the "expertise" of the human in various

disciplines. Most expert systems work by

encapsulating the knowledge of the expert

in a series of IF-THEN rules. These rules are

made up of the stuff of what we call

intelligence: facts and heuristics, or rules of

thumb. This surface (or experiential)

knowledge is distinguished from deep

knowledge of formal principles and theories.

Existing expert systems only provide good

advice when they are used to assist users in

solving problems that lie within narrowly

defined domains. One good rule of thumb

for MAGELLAN is that IF you can do

something with your Amiga, THEN the

chances are good you can do it under

control of a rule base.

AI with MAGELLAN

Let's do just that: Fire up MAGELLAN

and go through its paces under the "control"

of its 132-page manual and two disks, the

program on a bootable 1.2 Workbench, and

a data disk full of sample knowledge bases.

The manual is divided into three main

sections: Level One, a Menu Options

Overview; Level Two, Usage of the afore

mentioned Options; Level Three, Getting

Started and a walkthrough tutorial on

building a small expert system. A glossary

that efficiently brings you up to speed in AI

terminology follows, and an Appendix

Introduction to AI runs the gamut from

answering "What is Artificial Intelligence?" to

"What applications has AI been successful

with?"

Tbe Components

An Introduction describes the three major components of expert systems:

1. The Inference Engine - the program mat makes decisions, asks questions, and

does the 'work'.

2. The Interface - all of the software and hardware that connects the Inference Engine

to the outside world including input via menus, keyboard, mouse, sensors, etc., and

output through screens, windows, printers and displays.

3. The Knowledge Base - what the expert system knows about. An expert system to

diagnose an automobile would have a specialized KB containing info about carburators

and alternators.
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This separation of powers, if you

will, is one of the secrets of AI. Ninety

five percent of the time spent debugging

computer software is writing, waiting for

compilers to compile, linking, re-editing,

compiling. With knowledge-based

programming, you change a rule, click

and enter it, and that's it. MAGELLAN

lets you break down a problem into

simple IF-THEN rules that you enter in

simple sentences like: IF car is not

starting AND weather is rainy, THEN

distributor cap is cracked. As few as 10

or 20 rules can form a useful system. But

unlike software where we may never see

DeluxePaint 3, we can change and add

to the rules of a knowledge base to

respond to new information as we get it.

The Inference Engine remains intact, but

the separate Knowledge Base and a

variety of inputs changes.

You're in CONTROL

When you load iMAGELLAN you

come upon two windows set against

the Emerald Intelligence green color 0

background. The bottom of the screen is

filled with the DIALOG window, which

acts as an interactive message board. The

top third of the screen is the CONTROL

window, where help messages are

displayed upon request. Clicking in the

CONTROL window with the left button

allows you to activate the Menu Options

with the right button. There are seven

general categories as you move left to

right: Session, Rules, Cells, Words,

Inference, Display, and Explanation.

Session is just another word for

Project, and its choices are basically

familiar functions with the vernacular of

expert systems. Knowledge bases are

composed of rules; rules are made up of

object, attribute, and value. For

example, IF fur (object) color (attribute)

is brown (value), THEN dog (object)

type (attribute) is watchdog (value).

So the Session sub-menu gives

you die choice of Loading a complete

Knowledge Base, Loading or Saving

specific sets of values, Clearing all

inputed values, Help, Quit, or Status

Display. The latter displays current

program and system information

including the current directory and

existing knowledgebase files as well as

the number of rules, words, and cells in

the current KB. This command offers

immediate gratification at any moment,

something you will appreciate as you

fumble your way toward Intelligence,

Artificial and otherwise.

Commands added since printing

the manual include Lock, a feature for

use in testing different combinations of

rules and values, and New CLI, which I

am using right now to multitask with

Scribble! as I write this article. Also

added since the manual went to press

are optional keyboard commands for

most menu items.

Rule Options include: Select,

Create, Display, Save Rules, Edit, Delete,

and Help. You can enter new rules with

Create, or change existing ones by

Selecting, then Editing or Deleting.

Saving Rules allows you to store tested

rules in a separate file and "back up" a

current rule base while experimental

changes are made. Help, as with all

such menu choices, directs you to the

appropriate pages of the manual.

Cell Options are Select, Display,

and Help. Each rule created,

automatically creates a cell. A cell is one

of a number of combinations of the

object, attribute, and value (OAV triplet)

in a rule. We'll get back to cells in a

minute, but they are important because it

is by Selecting cells that you can attach

variables, text files, images, or

programmed functions to an individual

cell to expand the complexity and

intuitive reasoning of your expert system.

Words Options allow you to Add

Words, Display die dictionary list of

word and phrase entries, create

Synonyms, and Edit mispelled words or

change them to another word. Such

changes are automatically global in the

rule base. Help is a Synonym for Pages

59-64 in the manual.

It's Logical

Inference is defined in die

glossary as "The process by which new

facts are derived from established facts."

Our Menu choices in the manual are

Backchaining, Forward Chaining, and

Synergistic. MAGELLAN tries to derive

die information it needs from die rules

already in the system before it questions

you for input. Let's recall that rule about

die dog. Backchaining is initiated by a

goal. The system attempts to determine

a Value for die goal and identifies rules

diat conclude widi a Value for die goal.

If the goal is "watchdog", dien the rule

diat pertains is our "fur type is brown,

THEN dog type is...." So having located

diat rule, die process dien Backs up and

attempts to determine if die IF clauses of

the related rules are true by determining

(continued)
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values based on yet other rules.

Eventually the backchaining sequence

arrives at either a pause as it asks the

user for information it doesn't have, or it

may halt with the result stated as

unknown. Successful backchaining can

result In an answer to the original goal; if

more than one solution is possible, a list

of acceptable solutions is displayed.

Forward Chaining begins by

reviewing the known facts and then

"firing" all the rules whose IF clauses are

true. The system then begins another

cycle, checking what additional rules

may now be true, and so on until the

program reaches a goal or runs out of

new possibilities. Synergistic inference

uses both backward and forward

chaining, backchaining to resolve a goal,

then moving forward to locate all

associated conclusions and triggering

related processes like IFF and text files

or external program commands.

Synergistic is the default mode, since its

result reflects the most comprehensive

up-to-date analysis of information

available to the system.

Attempt and Goals

Scrolling down the Inference

menu, you come to several important

additions to the program, Attempt and

Goals, documented in MAGELLAN

Manual Supplement 1.0 included in the

package. With Attempt, the goals you

initiated Backchaining with previously

can now be created, once prioritized and

stored with a knowledgebase. As the

knowledgebase is retrieved with the

Load KB command from the Session

menu, the saved goals are restored.

Goals Option has a sub-menu with

choices to Add, Delete, Display and

Clear. By selecting Attempt you initiate

Backchaining in decreasing order of

priority from 100 (high) to 0 Clow). All

in all, a neat time saver that encourages

experimentation and automates the user

interface for those of us like me who

appreciate digital hand-holding.

Display Options

Display Options include Preview

Picture, Output Mode, and Results Mode

(the latter yet another recent addition).

Preview lets you search for graphics or

pictures without leaving MAGELLAN.

Output can be directed via a sub-menu

to Screen, Printer, or File. A Voice setting

is grayed out, indicating a "hook" to be

activated in revisions forthcoming soon.

Default is to the screen, of course, but

you can direct to multiple destinations

simultaneously. Occasionally, it is

desirable to suppress the display of

resolved information and goals during

backchaining. Results Mode allows this,

and via the Wait sub-menu command, a

time delay between results windows.

Let me Explain

Our last Menu Option is

Explanation, and not a minute too soon.

But seriously, these options show the

path of reasoning used to conclude the

current result. Why? explains why

information is requested, The rule clause

being investigated is displayed as well as

the value sought to prove the rule.

Trace shows the path of reasoning that

was followed to get to a particular result.

This is especially helpful for the

beginning Knowledge Engineer, as it

shows how the system came to its

conclusions and where die rule base

took any wrong turns. As the manual

points out, expert system development

programs are called shell programs

because they themselves contain no

knowledge about a problem, but instead

enable you to create your own expert

systems rapidly. You - the expert - teach

the computer how to solve the problem

by entering rules explaining the steps

involved in the decision-making process.

Why? and Trace are like little windows

into MAGELLAN'S brain; if MAGELLAN

asks the wrong question or returns an .

unexpected result, these options let us

track down where we went wrong and

help to correct our reasoning.

Creating a Rule

Now that we've checked out the

Menus, MAGELLAN is ready to go. So

are we, once we've learned a few more

terms as we explore Level Two. The

manual navigates back through the menu

selections, this time in depth. We learn

how to create a rule, opening the

Rulebuild window and entering rules in a

simple, English-like method. The first

box below the IF statement is the Object.

The Attribute goes next to the right, and

can best be defined as a characteristic of

the object. The attribute in turn is best

described by the Value.

In between Attribute and Value is

the Operator. It characterizes the

relationship between the contents of

diese two elements. Operators describe

various relationships including:

verbal -

is, is not, are, are not.

mathematical -

less than (<), greater than (>),

<=i >=; =_!=,

special (in THEN Result clause) -

Execute ($), Print CD,

Show C), and ParseO).

These operator execute an

AmigaDOScommand, starta

printingjob, shoiv an IFF image,

andparse an equation to solve a

dependent variable.

Also explained are threshhold and

certainty values entered to the right of

the values in the Premise and Result

clauses respectively. A threshhold value

of .20 represents the minimum degree of

certainty a condition must possess before

the related rule will be recognized by the

inference process. A THEN clause that [

dog ][ type ][ is ][ watchdog ][.5O] implies

that there is a fifty percent chance Ca 50%

chance of being 100% certain) that the

dog type is watchdog, IF it is determined

that the [ fur ][ color ][ is ][ brown ][.20].

Clicking on the Auto gadget sets default

threshholds at .20 and certainties at 1.00
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which is good enough for most rules.

Real-world problems rarely have absolute

answers. Confidence factors, like

threshhold and certainty, allow you to

include rules that imply or suggest a

solution, but are not absolutely

definitive.

More on Cells

That reminds me: I promised to

get back to cells, didn't I. By Selecting in

die Cell option, you access the Cell Edit

window. This contains boxes for the

now familiar Object, Property (don't

worry, it's a synonym for Attribute),

Operator, and Value. Right and left

arrow gadgets below the Object box are

clicked on to locate particular OAV cells

from die rule base currently in memory.

Also displayed are gadgets labeled

Legals, Variable, Inquiry, and Info.

These buttons allow you to attach

gadgets, files, and variables holding

floating point numeric values to cell

values. Selecting the Cell Display menu

option helps you to see if values need to

be cleared out before discrete inference

processes, and, as with all edit windows,

this one can be resized and put away by

clicking on die box in die upper left

comer of die display window. The

program remembers all resizing and

screen relocations.

ApplyingAI

Level Three, Getting Started,

begins widi some general suggestions for

how to go about applying artificial

intelligence techniques to real-world

problems. It recommends using expert

systems where die technology is useful

and appropriate, anticipating the usage

by providing users widi easy, simple to

use "handles", augmented widi graphics,

audio, and text explanation. It is

strongly suggested to focus the problem

tightly, breaking it down into smaller,

specific problems. Many problems can

dien be handled widi just a few rules,

MAGELLAN can handle up to 100 rules

in 512K, and %vill hold several diousand

rules on a fully configured Amiga.

The tutorial is based on a

diagnostic system of symptoms and

possible failures of chips in die Amiga

1000. IF symptom is a black screen widi

2. white bar OR symptom is a black

screen only, THEN possible failure is

Agnus Chip (8361). Rule entry is

demonstrated with various screen shots

and explicit directions. Be sure to pay

attention to carriage returns, and make

sure to click in die appropriate window

before entering characters. (It is

somewhat annoying to navigate between

Dialog and Control windows via left

button mouse clicks, but it is rumored

diat updates will advance die user

interface to reflect die sophistication of

die rest of the program.)

The various symptoms and

appropriate failures are reduced from

seven chart entries to four rules. The

program automatically checks each rule

when entered for recursion, so diat

backchaining does not send die program

into an endless loop. Now it's time to

test our first rule - first Clear All from die

Session menu. This clears all certainties

to zero prior to execution, and can be

checked by Displaying in die Cell Option

menu. If cleared, all cell values will be

"unknown." Then we select die

backchain option of die Inference menu.

The Dialog screen will read

"Backchaining Goal Entry: hit <CR> to

begin." Click in the lower window and

do just diat; die system will now request

die Object to reason about. It is looking

for die Object of the THEN clause of our

rule about [ Possible ][ Failure ], so enter

"Possible" and <CR>. The system

"knows" about possible failure, so it says

"The system can reason to determine:

What is the Possible Failure" and dien

"What Attribute do you wish to find out

about 'Possible'?" We enter "Failure" and

<CR> and a new window opens.

The Data Entry window is

MAGELLAN'S way of asking questions. It

asks "Is die Symptom A Black Screen

Only?" and if you click on die no button

at die bottom, comes up again to ask die

second IF clause of the original rule, "Is

die Symptom A Black Screen Widi A

White Bar Only?" If you dick yes, you

have given die system a Value diat it can

use to resolve die search for die goal,

and die final result is given in die form

of a Conclusion that is displayed in its

own window: die Possible Failure is

Agnus Chip (8361) [certainty = 1.000000].

A Great Start

The tutorial concludes by showing

how to bring up an IFF image in

conjunction widi die conclusion, and

how to use MAGELLAN to generate legal

values as suggested responses to

questions. Included on the data disk are

several sample knowledge bases diat are

wordi loading and examining widi die

various Display options to see how rules

(continued onpage 37) i
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are constructed and how cells fill up as

you Attempt back and forward chaining.

You may have some difficulty in getting

IFF pictures to come up, but make sure

to direct die pathway to die data disk as

KBases:Agnus, for example. Or load

your images into RAM for faster display.

That's allfolks!

That's as far as MAGELLAN goes

in its Intro package. Once you've spent

some time playing widi die rules you've

entered in die tutorial, and dissected the

data disk examples, you may wonder

what to do next. Don't discourage

yourself by attempting too complex a

system. Start by training yourself in how

to reduce an everyday situation into a set

of rules.

A good way of generating rules is

by describing how you go about solving

a problem. For exampie, let's say you

want to figure out what to do tonight.

There are a variety of options: Go to a

movie, take a walk, get some Chinese

food, stay home and use MAGELLAN to

figure out diis problem - no, diat might

be recursive! Each of these alternatives

can have associated facts and rules of

diumb. IF you like movies AND IF it's

not raining THEN you might Go To The

Movies .70 certainty. A further rule

might relate to your preferences for

comedy over drama, etc. You can see

how quickly such a simple question can

begin to generate rules. And dien you

have to factor in what your better half

wants to do. You'll soon be developing

an expert system on just who i wears die

panrs ] in this house, let me tell you.

MAGELLAN, don't forget, is an

Introductory package. It is also the first

release of die first micro-based multi

tasking AI program. As such, it is strong

on concept, deep in access and hooks to

emerging technologies, but also tentative

in interface and right-now application.

This is as it should be; the Amiga user

base is growing rapidly and many are

new to computing in general. There is

plenty to sink your teeth into now widi

MAGELLAN, and by die time you've

learned how to choose an area for

knowledge engineering and apply

MAGELLAN to its domain, Revision 1.1

will be on die scene. Free to registered

MAGELLAN owners for one year,

additional features and improvements are

promised including:

Arexxfront end—

Currendy, MAGELLAN can

command die execution of Arexx macros

via the '$' operator in the result clauses

of rules. With the Arexx interface, it will

be possible to use MAGELLAN as a

"Knowledge Servor" to provide AI

inference processing on demand from

other, Arexx-supportive programs.

Inference loop mode —

continually 'waits' for new data

and responds.

Real time clock —

automatic creation of 'Current

hour', etc., cells and die upkeep of dieir

current values. In combination widi loop

mode, a powerful feature.

ImprovedRule-Management

Tools —

better display, editing features

More 'Meta-Logic' —

greater control of MAGELLAN

features from within a knowledge base

itself— to allow users to control

knowledge base loading, clearing values,

etc., under rule control.

These revisions will go a long

way toward answering the questions that

need to be asked of MAGELLAN. The

appearance of AI applications in die

Amiga market is significant; there is an

enormous body of research and

commercial application in expert systems

available for study and incorporation.

Summary

With die proliferation of "main

frames on a chip" goes hand-in-hand an

explosion of information and die need to

manage it. Expert systems are here to

stay; they're embedded in your VCR,

your coffee-maker, your cash machine.

MAGELLAN gives you the keys to the

future, as in: Gentlemen and women,

start your [ inference ] engines!
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AMAZING REVIEWS

E.G. T.S
Incredible multisampled sounds

in SoundScape and IFFformats

by Tim Mohansingh

Long before MIDI, and even

before the personal computer, there was

the first sampling keyboard. It didn't

have a single byte of memory yet it

could play back samples seconds long.

It was the Mellotron, played avidly by

many, including the Beatles and the

Rolling Stones. Just listen to Days of

Future Passed (The Moody Blues) or

Strawberry Fields Forever (The Beatles)

to hear the "imitative organ". People

reproduced anything by recording a

sound onto a dozen closed loop tapes (it

was the first multisampler, too!) and

controlling the tapes with a Rhoads sized

keyboard.

The technique to play notes

ranging between the twelve samples was

the same as it is now. The tapes were

played faster to get higher notes. Today,

tapes and speeds are replaced by bytes

and sampling rates. A recent

introduction to this modem musical

software corps is E.C.T. SampleWare,

created by Drew Neumann and Todor

Fay, the programmer of SoundScape.

The samples from E.C.T. were generated

with the Mimetics SoundScape Sampler

using the SoundScape Pro Midi Studio.

Four disks are currently available in

either SoundScape or IFF format: Rock,

Orchestral, Grab Bag and Digital

Synthesis, containing a total of 88

samples. These will be reviewed here

along with some comments on their

application and background.

Why sampled sound?

Sampled sound has a distinct

advantage over traditional synthesis

because the character of the sound

doesn't depend on a particular kind of

hardware or software. Not only can you

reproduce traditional stationary tones,

but complex, evolving patterns can also

be created. When the sound has a

regular pattern, it can be looped to

create a continuous sound, a feat difficult

to accomplish with traditional

synthesizers. The E.C.T. samples contain

several gems that take advantage of this

ability. ElectroBoil and ElectroBubble

are two examples that sound exactly as

they read.

Measuring up

The piano imitation in any sample

package (or synthesizer) often serves as

a good measure of the instrument's

overall quality. The piano for E.C.T. was

multisampled for 5 octaves, and like all

the other samples, has good fidelity. The

E.C.T. piano is over 50% bigger than the

IFF piano sample from Deluxe Music, but

shows considerable improvement in

character (thanks to multisampling) and

less aliasing distortion (the benefit of a

higher sampling rate). The envelope

settings needed a little adjustment,

however, when first loaded, the velocity

sensitivity was zero (not good for a

piano with any feeling) and the attack a

little too sharp. Softening the attack was

necessary to eliminate some bothersome

clicking.

MegaSounds

I usually don't get too excited

when somebody hands me a grab bag of

sounds because it's difficult to find a

practical application for a nutty variety

pack. In Grab Bag, though, there are

many noises that actually sound musical.

Careful thought went into the production

of masterpieces like Glug Glug, Wet

Blorch and Wacky Flower Pot. Grab

Bag has sounds that will work as the

spice for your music, or even as

alternative rhythms.

Digital Synthesis is the newest

addition to the E.C.T. SampleWare

collection and has some of the most

gutturally impressive sounds. The deep

vibrations coming from Gnarly Stack and

Phlangarama make the Amiga sound

much bigger than it looks.

Rock has pretty much what you

would expect, samples of all sorts of

guitars: stacked, fuzzed, clean, acoustic

and synthetic. The drum kits are

excellent. Orchestral is also pretty

straightforward with wind instruments,

strings, horns and percussion. Orchestral

Hits is a very special sample that is

guaranteed to keep anyone awake

during your music. It's a snapshot

collection of die "bangs" where an entire

symphony is blasting the same staccato

note. Pretty impressive. Overall,

Orchestral demonstrates well die night

and day difference between professional

samples and home samples.
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What doyou get?

On the outside, the E.C.T.

package comes with a 7 page booklet,

and the four descriptively labelled disks.

The booklet describes what went into

making the samples, how to use the

samples with your system (whether it be

SoundScape or an IFF compatible

application), and how to custom tailor

the samples to fit in less memory. It also

describes how to use SoundScape to

create a vibrato effect.

All this and IFF tool

For folks who don't have

SoundScape and want to use the IFF

samples with other software, E.C.T. also

offers multisampled sounds in IFF format!

Using proprietary software written by

Todor Fay, separate sounds were

recorded on different octaves and

combined into one sample.

Multisampling preserves the quality at

higher and lower octaves for wide range

instruments like the piano, and is

indispensible for creating a good drum

kit. The IFF samples also have icons

allowing them to be dragged into

different directories without using the

CLL This is handy for people with

Instant Music and other software that

need sounds in a special instrument

directory. Sonix users will need to

rename their samples with the suffix

".instr". In addition, Sonix users will

need to play with the keyboard note

assignments in order to hear the sounds

once they are loaded.

The Making ofa Sample

Creating a good sample takes a

few tricks: First, good audio equipment,

and then careful attention to sampling

rate, envelope and loop point.

Unfortunately, even with the most careful

setting of the looping point, nasty clicks

can show up in the sound. Todor Fay

got rid of this problem by using a

crossfade module in SoundScape (see

Amazing Computing volume 2, number

9). By crossfading the beginning of a

sample with the end, smooth transitions

occur as the sound is held. Most of the

time crossfading works well. It was used

heavily with the E.C.T. sampleware to

ensure that the samples could be

sustained without distracting attention.

Make those sounds more

interesting

All sampled sounds have an

inherent disadvantage, they sound

exactly the same every time they are

played. That's why it's hard to sample a

saxophone and fool anyone into thinking

what you dien play is live. Quite often,

acoustic instruments depend heavily on

drastic variations to make the sound alive

and to convey a human feel. So when a

guitar or flute is sampled and used to

play a sequence, it can be pretty dull.

Fortunately, there are several tricks you

can use to make samples sound more

interesting.

1. You can add a vibrato to a

sound in SoundScape by using a

pitchbend track and the Tapedeck. This

is explained in the manual that comes

with die samples, and an example track

sequence is provided on the SoundScape

version sample disks. Vibrato generated

this way is very realistic since it is

independent of the sampling rate. That

means no chipmunks as you play

different notes, the vibrato rate doesn't

change. NICE.

2. The Echo module in

SoundScape (see Amazing Computing™,

Volume 2, Number 5) does wonders for

a sound by improving the depth and

hiding little glitches in the sample.

Although it's expensive in terms of the

audio resource (you may not be able to

play more than one sample when using

Echo), this effect can turn an otherwise

dull instrument into a great solo. Synth 4

on the Rock disk sounds incredible with

an Echo effect.

3. If you don't want to go as far as

the Echo module, things can still be

improved for lush sounds by lengthening

the envelope to get soft fades. Here

again is a compromise between smooth

sound transitions and running out of

audio channels.

4. Pay attention to your playing

style. Hold notes just long enough to

hear the character, then let go or play

something else before looping becomes

obvious. This may be hard to do if you

are playing a piece by strict time, but

keep it in mind when composing.

You may find that just as everything is

fattened up to where you like it and

you're ready to add the drum track,

you've run out of audio channels. The

next step is to add an external

synthesizer and control it with MIDI to

get the extra sounds. Alternatively, the

combination of an inexpensive

synthesizer and the Amiga playing notes

together (called stacking) can make very

impressive single sounds that imitate

much more expensive keyboards.

Sampling rates andJitters

For someone with lots of memory

and a picky ear, sampling rate becomes

an important issue. Sampled sounds on

die Amiga have until now depended on

a hardware filter to eliminate aliasing

distortion caused by a low sampling rate.

Now the filter can be switched out with a

software button and many want to hear

the higher frequencies that the Amiga is

capable of reproducing. The E.C.T.

samples were sampled at 14 kHz, which

is a reasonable compromise between

high fidelity and nicely sized samples.

Another solution which would allow die

user to make compromise decisions

would be to sample the sounds at the

maximum rate (about 28 kHz) and then

provide a filtering program that would

allow sample sizes to be reduced when

memory is short.

Good stuff!

The bottom line criteria for a good

sample is musical utility. Answer the

question: Can I really use this sample?

E.C.T. SampleWare was designed with

this principle in mind. The sounds were

professionally recorded and well

groomed characteristics that are hard to

get with a home sampler and little

patience. If you're interested in trying

these samples for yourself, send an order

with S24.95 for one disk or $79-95 for all

four to:

E.CT. SampleWare

PO Box 36

Sierra Madre, CA 91024

Don'tforget to specify whether

you want the IFF orMtmetics version.

•AC-
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AMAZING REVIEWS

EMPIRE Wargame of the Century
£&•&&&;

by Stephen Kemp, PUNK: SKEMP

EMPIRE has finally made it to the Amiga — perhaps one

of, if not, THE greatest computer game ever written! I have

waited and waited for this game to appear on the Amiga. Now

that it has, I am not disappointed!

Ancient History

Many of you may be familiar with previous versions of

EMPIRE that were available on other machines. EMPIRE was

originally written by Walter Bright while he attended Caltech.

Later he rewrote the program to run on the PDP-11. After that,

many people became "addicted" to the game and it was destined

to migrate to other machines. A version of EMPIRE was translated

into C for the IBM PC around 1984. Although that program was

being marketed, like all popular games, imitations sprang up in

the public domain. Mr. Bright and the marketers of EMPIRE may

have been "annoyed" by these unauthorized duplicates, but it

may all turn out to their advantage. Once it becomes known that

this version of EMPIRE is the greatest yet available, EMPIRE

"addicts" will not be able to resist.

The Warning

Yes, EMPIRE is '•addictive". I have been an EMPIRE

addict for many year. When I heard that INTERSTEL's EMPIRE

was going to be distributed by EA, I thought how

appropriate....EA — Electronic Arts or maybe EMPIRE Anony

mous. Apparently, INTERSTEL was concerned enough about

the addictive nature of the game to include this warning on

the box:

"WARNING: This program is highly addictive. Consider

able otherwise productive time might be lost. Play only during

vacations."

Do not take this warning lightly. Believe me, once you

start this game, all sense of time is lost. Hours will pass by in

seconds and days will pass by unnoticed. Before you know it,

you will be just like me, an EMPIRE addict. You will look at

your watch at 3:00 AM and say, "Oh, I'll go to bed just at soon

as I do this one thing," And after that one thing is accom

plished, you will say it again, and again.
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AboutEMPIRE

EMPIRE is a game of conquest.

INTERSTEL has done a nice job of

working the scenario into its Star Fleet

saga. You are sent to a planet to conquer

the inhabitants and increase the reign of

the EMPIRE. However, one or more of

your EMPIRE'S enemies have the same

intentions. Now it is more than a simple

conquest, you must also eradicate your

enemies.

Planetary conquest is accom

plished by bringing the planet's cities

under your control. Once you have cities

under your control, they can be directed

to build armies, fighters, and ships so

that you can expand your control and

plan to meet your enemy. When you

finally do meet the enemy it will be a

test of strength and endurance. Ulti

mately, the one who makes the most

strategic use of their resources will be

the victor.

EMPIRE is not disk copy-protected

but it is play-protected, which means that

you are annoyed at the beginning of

each session by having to type in a word

from the documentation. The only

problem I have with this protection

method is that nobody seems to imple

ment it properly. When they ask you for

a word, they give you the word number,

the line number and then the page

number. When you look it up, you need

the page number, the line

number and then the word

number. Am I the only one

who has noticed that they

give it to you exactly

opposite?

WarPieces

In order to take over

a planet and defeat your

enemies you will need a

number of war units. Here

is a brief description of the

pieces that you can make

during a game:

Armies—These are

the most important units

when conquering a planet

and fighting a war. Armies

can be produced in the

least amount of time and

are the only piece that can

conquer cities. This makes

them indispensable, since

you need cities to make

more weapons.

Fighters— Unsurpassed in their

ability to quickly discover new territory,

the fighters are also good in combat. This

is due to the fact that fighters can "move"

a greater distance in a single turn than

any other piece. This gives them the

ability to get to the front quickly once

the enemy is detected.

Troop Transports— Troop

transports are used to move armies

between continents. They are not well

suited for combat, but will perform when

necessary.

Submarines— One of the most

useful batde units in the sea is the

submarine. They are hard to detect by

your enemies and can inflict tremendous

damage when they attack other vessels.

Destroyers— These are the fastest

ships. Because of their speed, they can

be sent to enemy sightings quickly.

Destroyers are good in battle and as

escorts for transports.

Cruisers — Cruisers are not as fast

as destroyers but are much stronger.

When engaging the enemy at sea, the

cruiser is a good weapon.

Aircraft Carriers— These are

large sea vessels which can carry up to 8

fighters. Since fighters require periodic

refueling, it is sometimes Inconvenient to

send them back to a city. Carriers can be

used to refuel fighters and, unlike cities,

they can move to where the action is.

Battleships— The final and larg

est unit available to you is the battleship.

They are heaviiy armored and almost in

destructible when engaging a single

opponent (unless it is another battle

ship).

Of course each unit has some dis

advantages. The pieces might be thought

of in the same manner as the old "Paper,

Rock, Scissors" game. Some pieces are

not as effective against one type of piece,

while extremely effective against others.

Additionally, you have to wait for a city

to build the units. I have listed them in

the order of the amount of production

time required to make each item. Armies

require 5 turns and batdeships require

50. A lot can happen in the 50 turns it

takes a city to produce a battleship. You

may have needed the 10 armies that

could have been produced in those 50

turns. Also, by the time you discover the

enemy, the front could be so far away

from the city making a battleship, that it

might not get there in time to help. Don't

let the production time prevent you from

making strong pieces, just keep in mind

that when you meet the enemy, you

want to have as large a force as possible.

That means you will want to have plenty

of armies, fighters and cities. They are

the foundation of a strong front.

(continued onpage 46)

Building a map ofthe world, in the Production mode.
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'Dragon's Lair
byRandy Linden

Insert Coin

In the summer of 1983, a revolutionary new game appeared in the arcades.

This game featured high quality stereophonic sound, the likes of which had never

been heard in the arcades. But even more importantly, this game dazzled the arcade

going public with it's high quality cartoon style animation. This game was, of course,

Dragon's Lair, and the arcade scene has never

been the same since. Dragon's Lair ushered in

a new age of high quality graphics for both

laser disk and nonlaser disk games alike.

Gone are the rudimentary graphics of early

arcade games to be replaced by dazzling,

realistic displays.

Seeing Dragon's Lair in an arcade first

seminated the notion of high quality graphics

on computers. It seemed only natural that

similar results could be achievable on a

personal computer. With that thought in

mind, the hunt was on for a computer which

could keep up with the demands of real time

full screen animation. As it turned out,

however, the search was difficult and the wait

lengthy.

Dragon's Lair on a C64?

Visionary Design Technologies' first real

attempt at recreating Dragon's Lair on a

personal computer was undertaken using the

Commodore 64, then, the most graphically

sophisticated personal computer around. After

lowering expectations time and time again

to allow for hardware limitations, it was

concluded that satisfactory results could not

be achieved and the idea was put aside to

collect dust until a revolutionary new

computer came along.

This revolutionary new computer did

come along in 1985 in the form of the

Amiga which astounded everyone with it's

graphic and audio capabilities. However, it

was not until two years later, when the

Amiga had matured sufficiently, that the

project became truly feasible. While the

actual computer was there, there was

neither the support software nor sufficiently

powerful hardware to aid in the

development of the game.

Why waitfor the Amiga?

The Amiga's most important trait, from

the point of view of the game, is the

incredible color graphics. While many

other computers are capable of achieving

(Top and Bottom) Scenesfrom the Amiga version ofDragon's Lair.
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similar results, few can do it as well,

and even fewer can claim chat every

owner will be able to achieve such

results. Further, the Amiga lends itself

to graphically intensive operations

because of it's blitter coprocessor. The

blitter can, in effect, take over some of

the more mundane operations from the

microprocessor and, as well as

executing them faster than the

microprocessor, frees it up to work on

more sophisticated operations.

It is this splitting of

responsibilities between the

microprocessor and the blitter which

allows for the very advanced

compression techniques that are used

throughout the game. Similarly, more

efficient and better sounding audio

compression is made possible by this

unique combination. Unlike the

industry standard IFF format with it's

limited compression abilities, die VDT

compression formats push the machine

to it's limits. These new formats

achieve significantly better results with

a combined increase in play speed and

a decrease in storage requirements.

Animation with CAST

The Amiga's unique blend of

inherent graphic abilities and processing

speed makes it ideally suited for

animation. It was diis combination

which convinced Visionary Design

Technologies to begin working on a

powerful Cel Animation Sequencer

Tool, code named CAST. This program

would allow cartoonists to easily

animate with their computer while

emulating some of the processes they

were accustomed to from classical

animation techniques. CAST may yet

be released commercially if sufficient

interest exists within the Amiga

community to justify the completion of

this very large project.

It was while trying to come up

with a creative demonstration of the

power of die CAST package that the

idea of resurrecting the computer

version of Dragon's Lair, now under the

official title of Don Bluth's Dragon's

Lair, came up. From our point of view,

this course of action had two

advantages. First, the animation was

already done, so we had only to digitize

and touch up the actual animation

frames. Furthermore, the product

would have an easily recognizable

animation sequence to show off it's

power. Don Bluth's animation is

recognized internationally as being of

the highest quality, and is a perfect

compliment to the technical excellence

of the CAST animation system.

Looking back

Our first step was to research the

market for all currently applicable

hardware and software to make the task

at hand easier. After an exhaustive

examination of all image and sound

capturing hardware available at the

time, we finally settled for Sunrize

Industries' Perfect Vision and Perfect

Sound digitizers. Of the many digitizers

we looked at, their hardware simply

outperformed the others. They were

faster, easier to use, and the results

were much better. The people at

Sunrize Industries were very helpful

with their excellent support, and they

produced custom versions of their

digitizing software suited to our needs.

Digitizing and animation

Once we had picked our

hardware, we could get on with the

actual job of producing Don Bluth's

Dragon's Lair. The processing of the

animation is actually quite tedious as it

involves digitizing each frame from the

laser disc, and passing it through the

hands of an Amiga artist who "lifts" the

animated parts off the background.

That is to say, the artist replicates a

picture which contains only those

images that are currently moving in the

animation. This is necessary because,

even with the fine digitizing equipment

we had available to us, no two frames

come out exactly the same. This lack of

consistency would have caused all the

animated characters to appear as

though they were shimmering. Other

artists are assigned the task of

reconstructing the background for the

given animation sequence. This

process is very artistic in nature, and

requires a good knowledge of both

classical art techniques as well as the

limitations of the Amiga. It is up to the

background artist to create the illusion

of depth and perspective for the

animation, because the animated

characters are very two dimensional.

Once both the foreground and

background pictures have been cleaned

up, they are combined and sequenced.

The work now passed into the

laps of the four rotoscopers who put

both sets of imagery together, and made

sure it was consistent. Along with

combining the foreground and

background art, the rotoscopers were

responsible for making sure all die

trivial rules were observed; Such things

as matched color palettes for a given

sequence, centering and the like, are all

important for the final product to look

both clean and professional.

Nowfor a little music

Once the animation sequence is

established, it has to be synchronized to

the audio track. While this process is

fairly straightforward for rooms which

were transferred direcdy from the

original game, rooms which needed to

be edited required some audio

manipulation. As each animation

sequence was adjusted, die sound had

to be resynced with die video tracks so

diat everything remained consistent.

When all the sound sequences were

finalized, we went into the studio and

digitized the complete sound track for

the game with the perfect sound

digitizers. The audio was compressed,

and combined with the animation to

form die finished rooms.

Creating the code

While die artistic process was

going on, diere were also programmers

working out the technical wizardry

which needed to take place before Don

Bluth's Dragon's Lair on the Amiga

could become a reality; making die

Amiga run faster and more efficiently

dian ever before. As well as creating

die software which generates the game,

the actual game, and ail of die

compression algorithms needed to be

designed and implemented, it was

decided early on in die project that we

would take die original Dragon's Lair

concept and extend it beyond it's

arcade rendition. The result was die

incorporation of an entire arcade game

in die computer version. This maze

section pits a smaller animated version

of die player against monsters in a

large, omnidirectional scrolling maze.

The player must find his way through

die maze and pass through each of the

animated rooms diat are behind die

doors in the corridors. The maze

portion of die game and ail of it's

support software needed to be written

(continued)
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flicker Fixer and Microway

arc trademarks of Microwoy, Inc.

Amiga is o registered Trademark of Commodofe.

Multisync ii a registered Irodemork ol NEC.

flickerFixer eliminates your Amiga 2000's interlace

flicker and visible scan lines. The result: superior

quality color or monochrome graphics and text —

for a full range of demanding applications, including
CAD, desktop presentation, graphics, animation, and
video.

Reviews are impressive: Commodore Magazine

12/88: Best of 1988 Award. AM1GAWORLD 12/88:

tfl Readers' Choice Award. Amiga GURU 5/88: "The
display is fantastic . . . It is the best display we have ever

seen on any computer system."

flickerFixer fits into the Amiga video slot, is fully
compatible with all user software, and does not modify

the standard Amiga video signals. The board upgrades
the Amiga 2000 with a flicker free 4096 color palette, has
an overscan mode that features a screen size of 704 x 470

pixels and drives most of the popular PC Multiscan and

VGA monitors, including the NEC Multisync and

Mitsubishi XC1429C.

rFixer
Advanced Graphics Adapter For The AMIGA*' 2000

flickerFixer is priced at $595. It is made in the USA

and is FCC Class B approved. For more information or

to order, call MicroWay Sales at (508) 746-7341 or your

Amiga Dealer.

Microway
P.O. Box 79

Kingston, Moss. 02364 USA

(617)746-7341

32 High St.,

Kingston-Upon-Thomes, U.K.,

01-541-5466

58 Atchison St.,

St. Leonards, NSW, Australia

02-439-8400

complete the work. A total of four

programmers took part in the effort

with the overwhelming majority of the

programming time spent on the

generation software and player portions

of the game.

Anotherprogrammingfirsti

This game is also unique in that

it accomplishes several programming

"firsts" in the Amiga community. Aside

from the fact that this is the first ever eel

animated game for any computer

anywhere, it is also the first ever fully

over scanned video game for the

Amiga. Add to this it's high resolution

and interlaced modes, as well as

stereophonic sound, and you have a

dazzling product. There are also

several firsts which are transparent to

the user. This is the first piece of

software which can utilize the Writable

Control Store, or in plain English, the

256K of RAM found in all Amiga 1000's

but not normally accessible for anything

but Kickstart. This, effectively, gives

Amiga 1000 owners with a 256K

expander 768K of RAM. That is why

the game requires an Amiga 500 or

2000 with 1 Meg of RAM, but only a

512K Amiga 1000. Another transparent

but valuable feature is concurrent

loading; while the game is being

played, it is also transparently loading

information from the disk. This is

accomplished without any loss of speed

in either animation or audio, and allows

smooth running animation much larger

than available memory to be played

with no interruptions in game play.

Because of our commitment to

support as many Amigas as possible,

we had very serious size limitations on

the player code which actually executed

the program. It is, of course, written

completely in 68000 machine language,

but was written and rewritten many

times to improve efficiency and speed,

as well as to shrink it down. Similarly,

the generation software is also written

entirely in 68000 as is the maze portion

of the game.

Finding the talent to

make itpossible

We realized quite early on that

we would quickly exhaust normal

channels for finding artists when our

requirements were so high. We

decided to be true to our usual form,

unconventional and find new talent

through local BBSs. We decided to opt

for local BBSs for obvious

organizational reasons, but we would

be happy to hear from any of you who

are interested in working on future

projects. In our experience, many

people who may not have considered

working as artists (or programmers, in

fact) actually make for a great addition

to the development team if given a

chance. The response from the BBS

public was tremendous, and it is largely

due to the help of the various users and

SYSOPs that this project was completed.

OfDrawbridge rooms

andHard drives

When the game was first

introduced to the Amiga market place at

a preview at AmiEXPO Midwest '88 in

Chicago, the two most frequently asked

questions were "Is the room no one

ever saw in there?'1 and "Will there be

hard drive support?". The first question

refers to the Drawbridge room which

was not seen on most of the Dragon's

Lair arcade machines, and the answer to

that question is yes. The second
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The internal sound capabilities of the Amiga are better than

that of any other personal computer. These capabilities mean

nothing though, without quality digital sounds, which up till

now have been scarce. Sound Oasis gives Amiga owners

access to a large library of studio-tested digital samples, by

using the Amiga's built in disk drive to read disks made for

the Mirage Digital Sampling Keyboard. Sounds can then be

played from a MIDI keyboard, the computer keyboard, or

Saved as an IFF Standard file. Mirage is a trademark of Ensoniq Inc.

Transform your Amiga into a professional-quality drum

machine with this software package. Easier to use than

hardware-based drum machines because everything is

displayed graphically on screen. Enter drum patterns quickly

and easily in real time with visual feedback and editing. Create

realistic drum tracks with any of the 100 drum and percussion

samples that are included or use your own unique IFF one-

shot samples. Dynamic Drums also has full MIDI

implementation and even becomes velocity sensitive when

triggered from a MIDI keyboard.

A powerful MIDI sequencer that takes full advantage of the

Amiga's sound, graphics, and sophisticated user-interface.

Dynamic Studio is perfect for professional applications due

to its sophisticated editing capabilities and SMFTE support.

It is also ideal for home studios, because in addition to

sequencing MIDI instruments, Dynamic Studio has a built-in

drum machine, and the ability to playback instruments

translated with Sound Oasis.

No Copy Proteclion PO. Box 438 Si. Clair Shores. Ml 48080 (313) 771-4465

answer was, unfortunately no, or rather,

a qualified yes. With the obvious need

for hard drive support we added this

problem to our list of programming

challenges to be overcome. We soon

realized that to include any type of hard

drive support we would require large

amounts of time and cooperation from

the hard drive manufacturers. A

thorough understanding of each hard

drive's software and hardware is

necessary before it can be incorporated

into the program. Actual hard drive

code must be inserted into the game

and this requires that hard drive

manufacturers release to us their source

code.

With the help of the fine people

at Comspec, and their great hardware,

we set about making it possible. Not

only is the game installable on their

hard drives, but this installation is

transparent to the user. The user has

only to insert the master disk, and the

game will automatically adjust to any

Comspec device that happens to be

present. This means that not only are

hard disk drives supported, but also

Bernoulli boxes as well as any other

SCSI device. We are hoping to add

other hard drives to our list of

supported devices, but cannot do so

without the help of the individual

manufacturers. At this time, only the

Comspec SCSI controller is supported.

Game Over

When compared with other

games available for the Amiga, and

there are many fine entertainment

products out there, Don Bluth's

Dragon's Lair is indeed a ground

breaking product which may

irreversibly affect the standards by

which Amiga games are judged. With

it's real time animation and sound,

combined with it's exciting arcade

gaming, Don Bluth's Dragon's Lair

promises to be a big favorite for the

foreseeable future. As Michael T.

Cabral wrote in his AmiEXPO Midwest

'88 report, "When you first see the

graphics and animation, you'll take a

look around to make sure you didn't

somehow stumble into a video arcade."

Versions of Don Bluth's Dragon's

Lair are currently under development

for other popular personal computers,

but very few of those machines appear

to be capable of handling the enormous

amount of work the Amiga must

accomplish in order to achieve these

spectacular results. Whether or not

other versions are released will depend

largely on the success of our

programmers in pushing machines

which were not designed for the task of

animation to that lofty goal. With the

Amiga setting the standard by which to

measure our success on other machines,

we can make no promises right now.

On behalf of the whole Don Bluth's

Dragon's Lair development team, we

hope you enjoy this game.

We would love to bearfrom any

programmers or artists out there who

would like to work on Amigaprojects, or

from those ofyou who haveprojects in

mindyou would like to see.

For more information contact:

Visionary Design Technologies

45 Whitehorn Cres.

Willowdale, Ontario, Canada

(416)492-9954

•AO
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"If an Oscar were to be presented

for Technical Excellence in Amiga

Graphics, the winner would

certainly be (the envelope, please) -

The Director. ...an exciting, unique

program...likely to become a

classic..."

Steve King

Commodore Magazine

April 1988

"For intricate custom presenta

tions...The Director is the way

togp."

Sheldon Leemon

Amigaworld

June 1988

"I must give The Director top marks

for ease of use and capability. For

the novice or serious presentation

creator, this package is unequaled.

It belongs on the shelf of anyone

who considers himself an Amiga

graphics connoisseur."

Oran J. Sands III

Info Magazine

June 1988

"The Director runs 24 hours a day,

controlling our entire cable

channel. There would be no

channel without it"

EyeBytes

Cable Channel 32

Ellensburg, WA

i
Right Answers

Amiga is a irademaik of Commodore Amiga. Inc.

(EMPIRE, continuedfrom page 41)

PlayingEMPIRE

If you have ever played EMPIRE,

you will have no trouble playing this

version of the game. For the novice,

never fear, the documentation is good

and the menus are easy to use.

There can be up to three forces

vying for control of the planet. Any or all

of the forces can be controlled by

players or the computer. EMPIRE offer a

play-by-mail option, but modem play is

not available (yet). Each force has a

different color, so they can be easily dis

tinguished. The playing ability of the

computer can be changed as can the

combat and production efficiencies of

the game pieces.

The world is usually divided up

into several islands or continents. Your

map of the world is divided into a 60 x

100 grid. To begin the game you are

given a single city. Eventually you must

produce an army from that city if you

want to conquer another city. Each unit

(including cities) only knows about its

immediate surroundings. Any area of the

map that you have not yet visited will

remain black until you move into that

area. As your units move around, the

map will be filled in with the information

relayed from them. However, once your

piece moves away from an area, the only

thing that is certain is whether the area

was land or sea. The enemy can and will

be moving, just as you are. Opponents

can only be seen while they are next to

one of your units, but you will be able to

tell where you last sighted them.

To attack the enemy or a city,

simply attempt to move your piece onto

the occupied square. Then the battle

begins. You never know who will be the

victor of an engagement. It depends

upon the fighting ability of your piece,

the defensive ability of the opponent's,

and a little luck.

You control your pieces by giving

them "orders". Some pieces can be sent

out on random, while any unit can be

given a direct order as to move to an

exact location or in a general direction. If

a piece cannot follow its orders it will

wait for you to help it out, but once you

get the hang of giving orders this will

seldom happen. Orders can be given to

pieces via the keyboard, mouse, or

menus.

Improvements

One of the most impressive im

provements of this version of EMPIRE

over all the others is the inclusion of

sound. I could not believe how much

difference it made in the game. The

armies' tanks rumble, the fighters buzz,

and the ships swish (?). At first I thought

the sounds would get old, but now I

can't play without them. If you Feel

otherwise you can turn the sounds off.

When you take weapons into battle, you

hear the boom of large guns while the

engaged pieces flash on the screen.

When the guns go silent there will be

only one survivor.

The graphics are also an improve

ment over the previous versions of

EMPIRE. As you might expect, land is

green and water is blue. Unlike older

versions of the game, the war units are

no longer simple letters. An army looks

like a tank when active and a row of

tents when on sentry. Fighters naturally

look like planes, and the ships ail have

different designs. It is supposed to be

possible to tell whether a troop transport

or carrier has troops on board, but I

found it fairly difficult. Aside from this

short coming, I found the graphics

excellent.

Creating Worlds

Finally I should note that you can

create your own worlds to conquer.

There is a map editor included with the

game. A number of pre-designed maps

are also included, so you won't have to

produce a world right away. Once you

have played with tiiese worlds long

enough, you may be able to start

recognizing them. Unfortunately, the

program only randomly selects a game

map, it will not randomly generate one.

Final Words

The point of EMPIRE is to be the

sole survivor. It can only be accom

plished by careful planning. This version

of EMPIRE is easy to play and hard to

put down. Once you get your hands on

this game you won't care about anything

else. In fact, it was almost impossible to

write this review, because it tore me

away from my game.

EMPIRE S49.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Maleo, CA 94404

(300) 245-8525; in CA (800) 562-112

•AC-
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AMAZING REVIEWS

BETTER DEAD

THAN ALIEN
byjeffery Scott 11 till

Better Dead Than Alien, from Electra, is being exclusively marketed in the U.S.

by Discovery Software in their first attempt at affiliated labels. After the game has

loaded, you will find yourself at the main options screen where you will find four

options which are: Start The Slaughter, One/Two player mode, Input Options, and

Level: Practice. If you wish to change your input device for game play, then you

should select the Input Options from the main screen. This will allow you to select

either mouse, joystick, or keyboard for both ports one and two. The last option on the

screen, Level: Practice, will allow you to enter the name of the level you wish to

practice. Since each level in the game has a name, you may also use this option to skip

past the levels that you've already mastered. Once game play has started, you will find

yourself surrounded by wave after wave of mean and ugly aliens.

08G08S89

Mom always said there

would be days like this

You assume the role of Brad

Zoom, a very happy space

exploration guy until he landed on

Mars. Suddenly, you find the ever so

peaceful planet to be corrupted by

aliens inside of what they refer to as

the "battle zone", which is

appropriately named. Your job is to

enter the battle zone and destroy as

many aliens as possible as they come

at you laser ready. At your disposal is

a rocket ship fully equipped with

lasers. You have full control of the

ship which can be moved left, right,

up, and down the screen. The game

will start with your ship at the bottom

of the screen, and three tanks of

energy (or lives) for shields. You will

find your ship to be flying over a

vertically-scrolling background which

contain some of the best visual effects

I have ever seen in a shoot'em-up.

Aliens will enter the screen in many different attack formations, causing their defensive

and offensive powers to be very strong. They will start at the top of the screen and

slowly drop down to the bottom. As they are doing this, one of the aliens will go for

what I call a "suicide dive" in which it will drop from the attack formation and go

directly for your ship. Of course, while all this is happening, they are firing a barrage of

lasers aimed directly at you.

You will find Better Dead Than Alien to contain a whopping 72 levels of play,

each one with completely different aliens, attack formations, and backgrounds. As you

progress from level to level, you will find each one more challenging than the last. I

have been playing the game for about 30 to 35 hours, and I still have not made it past

level 10. This is due to what they call the "bonus rounds". I call them the "freeway

express rounds" because they require you to have the reflexes of a Sunday driver on a

downtown expressway.

ft* ft* ft* ft*

ft* ft*
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(continued)
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1988 TAXES
Calculate your 1988 Taxes with

Quality Business Systems7 TAX PLAN

FAST, EASY, ACCURATE

• Prints Forms

• Audits Taxes

• Multiple Returns

• 20 Forms

• Saves to Disk

• Forecast 1989 Taxes

Commodore-Amiga 512K, DOS 1.2+

Save $5, order by 12/31/88 ONLY $29.95

Add S4 S/H, MA add 5% Sales Tax. Check. M.O..

Credit Cards

Quality Business Systems
P.O. Box 805, Hudson, MA 01749

1-SOO-ZZ5-5&OO

Bonus rounds?

After you have managed to

successfully destroy three waves of

aliens, you will be presented with one of

three different bonus rounds which are:

Rocky Ride, Master Alien, and Super

Alien. These have got eo be the toughest

bonus rounds I have ever seen for a

game. They claim you can rack up some

high scores here, I claim you can panic!

The last two, Master Alien and Super

Alien are just large aliens which are

almost indestructible requiring you to

have fast reflexes as you attempt to

destroy them. However, the Rocky Ride

is a different story all together. This

round contains three very large boulder

aliens with mean looking eyes that when

hit split into smaller boulders. The best

way to describe this is to think of the old

Atari classic Asteroids, increase its speed

by twenty times, and you have a good

idea of what this bonus round is like.

These are just a few of the bonus rounds

you will encounter in the game, others

await at higher levels to really challenge

your reflexes.

Don'tfire untilyou see the

greens oftheir eyes

That's right, aliens don't have

white eyes so you must fire when you

see their green eyes. What does this

mean? Well, it certainly doesn't mean

you're flirting with an outer space

creature, but it does mean you've caught

it at the weakest moment. When this

happens, a power capsule will float

down towards your ship for you to pick

up by flying over it. The panel icons are

to the far right of the screen, and

depending upon which one is lit up at

the time you pick up the power capsule,

an enhanced feature will be given to

your ship. The laser scatter bolts allow

your ship to fire multiple lasers, auto

repeat saturation blasts will destroy

multiple hit aliens with one shot, stun

effect causes the aliens to freeze and

stop movement, and clone ship doubles

your ship (not lives) for added fire

power. Others include multiple blast

which fires a burst of missiles, armour

missile takes out an entire rank of aliens,

neutron bomb weakens all the aliens,

and shield gives you limited protection

from enemy fire. If one of the panel

icons is not lit up at the time you pick up

a power capsule, an extra energy tank

will be given to you.

35mm SLIDES FROM VOUR ARTWORK!

TRU-

imBGE

Professional 35mm Slides

§> Now you can have reproduction and

presentation quality slides of your work

<■> Distortion-free—fills in raster lines

crisp bright colors, converts all IFF files
Woiv
Custon graphic .ii>t and Illustration.

S1O each Tor your- 1st to flth slides.

5 to 9 slities-sa.50

Oven 10. slides -SB.00

Add S2.00 for- shippinor.

New York residents add sales tax.

Call (212) 777-7609 FOR DETAILS

Ask for llcne—or write TRU-IMAGE

P.O. Box GGO, Cooper Station
New York, N.Y. 1027G

Summary

After playing the game for quite

some time, I have found only one major

complaint. That is, the inability to store

the top ten scores to disk. If you get a

really high score, you will be asked to

enter your name, and when you stop

playing the game you will lose your

score forever. This hardly seems right,

especially when you want to boast your

score of over 500,000 to your friends.

Hopefully Electra will change this in a

future version of the program.

Better Dead Than Alien combines

a great blend of arcade-action, superb

graphics, and sound effects to make it

the best shoot'em up I've seen. Due to

the many levels of play and changing

scenery, you will find it difficult to get

bored with playing the game. If you like

lots of arcade action where your fire

button is used to squeeze off millions of

shots, then this one is for you!

Hints and Tips

1. Never stay in one spot for

more than several seconds. If you do, it

will give the aliens an easy target for

them to fire at and go for a suicide dive.

2. Make sure and collect any

power capsules that are available, for this

is the key to making it out of really tight

situations. If your timing is right, you can

wait for the panel icon lights to go off

before you have to shoot the alien with

the green eyes. By doing this you will be

given an extra energy tank ( or life). Be

careful though, not reacting quick

enough could result in no power capsule

at all.

3. When you encounter the

Rocky Ride, use the following techniques

for survival. You should concentrate on

only one boulder alien at a time. Shoot

this one first, then keep shooting the

smaller boulders until it is gone. Repeat

this process until you've made it through

the Rocky Ride.

Better Dead Than Alien (Amiga)

Electra Software

Distributed in the U.S. by:
Discovery Software
163 Conduit Street

Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone: C30D-268-9877

Price: 34.95

•AC-

MOVING?

SUBSCRIPTION PROBLEMS?

Please don't forget fo lef us know.

If you are having a problem with your

subscription or If you are planning to

move, please write to:

Amazing Computing Subscription Questions

PiM Publications, Inc.

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

Please nsmerrber we cannot rraJ you" magaane

to you If we do not know where you ore.

Boaw ctow ten* to Sx wc
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AMAZING REVIEWS

THEXDER
byBruceJordan

Touted as the most popular video game in Japan,

THEXDER is a futuristic, arcade-type game that actually

lives up to every promise made on the outside of die box:

action, adventure, fantastic sound, and stunning graphics.

Written by talented 68000 machine language programmers,

THEXDER turns out to be a real screamer.

The Package

The package consists of a single disk and a very

brief set of instructions covering how to use the numeric

pad as controls, how to use a joystick, the meaning of the

status indicators that will appear at the bottom of the

screen, and your objective: To penetrate all sixteen levels

of this heavily defended, erie underworld and destroy the

central computer. To aid you in your mission, you've

been given Thexder, a robot fighting machine complete

with lasers, and the capability of transforming itself into a

jet fighter. Transformation is accomplished by pulling

down on the joystick or by pressing any of the bottom

three numeric keys. However, you're warned that there's

only one Thexder, and death on any level sends you right

back to level one.

Ingeniously, when the instructions are unfolded, they form a wall-sized map of

the first level of play, giving directions and a few hints. Around the border of the map

are pictured some of the intriguing nasties you'll be facing. Some twenty in all are

displayed, but there's a heck of a lot more than just these lurking out there.

Plug in thatjoystick/

On booting the copy protected disk, up

comes a quick title slide displaying an alien

landscape and the digitized voice of some young

woman saying in Japanese, "Sierra On-line

presents THEXDER". Next comes the main title

slide, listing copyrights and credits, while in the

background plays the Moonlight Sonata by

Ludwig van Beethoven. The game begins as

soon as any key is pressed. Pressing the "J" key

sends control to the joystick. If you have a

joystick, I strongly suggest you use it!

When play starts, you find yourself literally

up against a wall as the instructions warn, "There

is no turning back!". Suddenly, you hear the

same woman's voice proclaim, "Warning!

Intruder!". There's nothing to do but turn, try to

stay alive for as long as possible, and find you're

way to the next level. The battle is on! Almost

instantly you find yourself fighting off an army of

the most imaginative and interesting critters to

come along in quite a while. You'll face Tribars,

Blademills, Rimquarts, and Clobters to name just

Hi]

nil

■III
■■■I
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(continued on page 52)
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VIP
reviewed byjeffery Scott Hall

Virus Infection Protection (V.I.P)

from Discovery Software takes the first

step in helping you protect your

valuable software from the deadly

disease. By acknowledging that this

exists in the Amiga community, we are

providing end users with not only

information, but also a solution to the

problem. Before we move on, let's

further explore what exactly a

computer virus is.

What makes a

computer sick?

Did you know that your

computer can catch a deadly and

harmful disease? Well, while it might

not be like you and me catching a virus

it can certainly cause the computer to

react violently. What I mean by this is

that it can destroy your precious

computer disks, any and all without

discriminating. A virus will get inside

your computer's RAM memory residing

there until the computer is turned off.

While it's present, any disk that is

inserted in the computer can be infected.

However, this is only true for disks that

are autobooting (i.e. Workbench, games,

etc.). The way the virus gets from the

computer's RAM to disk is that the virus

itself will be copied onto the vital boot

block sector, without which your disk

will not function. When we are referring

to a virus in essence we mean an "evil"

Entry: Arkanoid

Bate Bisk Created
15-Hov-B?

WPB:

isk Protected

VIP Checksum 248489

qffst
384 882a41ee 88227817 7288d258 51c8fffc

336 4e714e71 4e714e71 4e7i4e71 4ffaille MMMMMM...
352 3e3c8813 4cdf8«f 2a4fcl8b c342c789 X..L...4...1..
m d4J48t7 18f82e4d 51cfffea fferifff . J8,.. .HO 0,
384 8i8f8882 383c8898 3f418884 588f51cc ....K..7A..X.0.
488 838N883 3f488882 4ffa881a 883787e2 ....*..6....7..
416 3c2832b3 fa8e3881 88ee7fab cfif38688 <(2...8
432 lfMSlff c8fa88ff fafe4b88 183c8132 .10 I.X.I
448 f9179f38 34fdlbe8 fffeaMf fbfa8836 ., .84..... .0.,,"

computer program written by people

wishing to derive pleasure from knowing

that they've destroyed someone's

valuable software. What is worse is that

it's not just the Amiga community either,

but rather all computer companies are

finding themselves confronted with the

same bad situations. For more

information on computer viruses you

should locate a copy of Time Magazine

September 26, 1988 issue. Now that

we've briefly discussed computer

viruses, let's introduce the vaccination.

77je curefor sick software

Virus Infection Protection will

restore your damaged software to its

original state by destroying any virus

which is on the disk. Once the program

is loaded, you will find five pull down

menus which are: project, check,

language, file, and viff entry. The project

menu has four items on it which tell

about the product, a brief description of

the concept behind it, help with all the

menu items, and quitting the program.

On the check menu you'll find three

items which are: examine, classify, and

install.

The examine option allows you to

insert a disk into any disk drive and

check it for a possible virus. You will be

happy to know that V.I.P. currently

supports six of the most widely known

and dangerous viruses which are: SCA,

Byte Bandit, Byte Warrior, Obelisk,

North Star, and Revenge. If your disk

Checkingfor a virus with VIP
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contains a virus, a window will appear

saying so along with the name of the

virus which was found. The classify

command allows you to enter new virus

information into the database.

If you discover a disk to contain a

virus which V.I.P. will not recognize,

then you may select this command

which will store the information so that

from that point on it will know when it's

encountered. Whenever one of your

disks becomes infected with a virus, and

it's standard AmigaDOS boot code, then

you may use the install command to

correct it.

The file menu has six items on it

which are: new, load, save, save as,

delete, and print. When first starting out,

you should select the new option which

will create a vifF file. What this file will

contain is all the boot blocks from the

disks you wish to store, and can be

given any name (i.e. If you want to store

boot blocks for games, simply name the

file games.) The viff file must be stored

on an already formatted disk, don't use

the V.I.P. disk for storage. The load

option allows you to work with an

already existing viff file, which may

either be empty or contain boot blocks.

Other options are self explanatory so I

won't bother to describe them.

The viff entry menu contains

seven items which are: view, make,

remove, sort, verify, write, and print. You

may view the boot code of any viff entry

by selecting this option from the menu.

The make command allows you to create

a boot block from the disk of your

choice to be stored in the viff database.

For example, if you've checked Arkanoid

for a virus and found nothing then you

may wish to back it up in case disaster

strikes. To do this, you simply insert

Arkanoid into a disk drive and select

make which will read the boo: block so

that it may be stored and recalled later.

The remove item allows you to

delete any boot block which is stored in

the viff database.

Sort allows you to organize your

boot blocks according to date,

alphabetically, date disk was created, and

ID number.

The verify command allows you

to compare the boot block in the viff

database to the one which is on the disk.

If your disk gets a virus, you may

destroy it providing you've already

stored that boot block in the viff

database. Using the write command

allows you to select the appropriate boot

block which will destroy any virus on the

infected disk (i.e. If Arkanoid gets

infected, select the Arkanoid boot block.)

The print command allows you to get a

hard copy of the actual data contained in

a viff entry.

Summary

What makes V.I.P. so simple is its

easy to use operating environment. All

the user has to do is follow the manual

and on screen instructions, which are

designed very nicely. I think it's time that

we all stood up and said, "Enough is

enough and we're not going to take any

more of this kind of abuse from people

wanting to destroy the Amiga

community!". That's just what I feel

Discovery Software did by publishing

such a valuable product as Virus

Infection Protection. I commend them for

keeping software users in mind, and for

taking that first gigantic step in

preventing valuable data loss.

I've been told that as more strings

of viruses are found, they will keep

updating V.I.P. to vaccinate them. In my

opinion V.I.P. should stand for Very

Important Product, which is exactly what

it is and no user should be without one!

Virus Infection Protection (V.I.P.)

49.95

Discovery Software

163 Conduit Street

Annapolis, MD 21401

(30D-268-9877
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Competition

Do That!
When you need to improve your

rendering time from 1 or 2 frames

of animation per day to 25 or 30.

it's time to consider CSA's new

FasTrack' A2000 accelerator and

DragStrip"-' combination.

CSA's new FasTrack" 68020 or

68030 CPU requires NO

MODIFICATIONS to your Amiga,

yet allows you to re-select your

68000. CSA's DragStrip M is

uniquely designed to convert your

slow 16 bit DRAM into fast 32 bit

memory at about half the cost of

other 32 bit RAM. The

competition can't do that.

They also can't give you all the

features of Kickstart"' 1.3 in hi-

speed ROM.

It's time to set the record straight.

CSA still offers the fastest and

most economical means to

accelerate your Amiga. Don't

settle for second best, call CSA.

CSA. We set the standards In

performance.

Computer

System

Associates, Inc.

7564 Trade Street. San Diego. CA 92121

Telephone 619-566.3911 Telex: 333693

Tech Hotline: 619-566-3923

Fax: 619-566-0581
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ot

TO WIN THE AMIGA HARD DISK

CONTROLLER GAME...

Or YOU'D BETTER HAVE A

THEACEOFHARD DISK CONTROLLERS...

• SCSI INTERFACE SUPPORTS UP TO 7 DRIVES CHAINED TOGETHER

• AUTO BOOT ROM SOCKET IS READY TO GO WITH RELEASE OF 1.3

• SHORT A2000 CARD - TAKES UP ONLY 1/2 SLOT

• EXCLUSIVE IVS CHECKLIST SOFTWARE MAKES CONFIGURATION A BREEZE

• EXCLUSIVE IVS HYPERDISK PORT CONNECTS TO IVS WARPSPEED DMA CONTROLLER

CARD TO SPEED DISK I/O UP TO 8X!

• SIMPLE, USER CUSTOMIZABLE DRIVER INCLUDES SUPPORT OF OVER 15 SCSI DRIVES

" COMPREHENSIVE DISK UTILITIES INCLUDING DISK PARTITIONING

LISTPR1CE:$189.95!

ASK YOUR DEALER TO CUT YOU IN ON THE BEST DEAL AROUND.

PHONE: (714) 994-444315201 SANTA GERTRUDES AVE. STE Y102; LA MIRADA, CA. 90638

(THEXDER, continuedfrom page 49)

a few. Each is animated and has its own

unique personality. Of course, there's the

odd lava pit and acid lake to watch out

for as well.

If you have time to look at the

bottom of the screen, you'll see

displayed your score, your energy level,

the level of play you're currently on, and

your Enmax: the highest amount of

energy you're allowed to possess.

There's also an indicator for shields

status. Shields are activated by pressing

the left Shift key on the Amiga keyboard,

and can be a real lifesaver. However, try

to use them sparingly. Activating your

shields takes ten energy points, and

completing a level of play without

shields is rewarded by extra energy.

As you frantically scurry and fly

through mazes, vast cargo bays, and

caverns, you run into wave after wave of

attackers, sometimes twenty and thirty at

time. However, it doesn't take long to

discover that the bad guys can be broken

down into three groups: (1) Actively

hostile: those determined to kick your

metallic backside no matter what, (2)

Passively hostile: these act as barriers

and will not attack, but on contact will

suck your energy dry in seconds, and (3)

Semi-hostile: non-attacking, but again,

lethal to the touch. However, destroying

any of the third category of creatures

gives you energy. Finding and destroying

this third type of creature is essential for

staying alive, as energy is the name of

the game. Many of these energy

creatures are cleverly hidden in the walls

and must be blasted out. Fortunately, in

robot mode, your lasers are heat seeking,

and if your beams are suddenly attracted

to a wall, it's a good bet that there's

someone hiding there. Alternately, in

fighter mode, your laser fire is always

directed straight ahead, and with no heat

seeking ability. So if you're getting low

on energy, try to stay in robot mode as

much as possible.

More than just your average

shoot-'em-up, THEXDER has an added

dimension. Many of the situations you

find yourself in are actually clever, logic

puzzles, where the solutions may consist

of finding ways of getting free energy, or

suckering out the nasties by some special

means. This helps keep repeated play

from becoming boring, and motivates

you to try a new strategy on the thing

that wasted you the last time out. At the

same time, THEXDER is so rich in

complex, little details that you're almost

guaranteed to notice something new

each time you play. Praises go to the

authors, S, Uesaka and G. Godai!

Summary

As for the overall game; as a

"quarter saver", I found it flawless. It's

visually stunning, the animation is as

smooth as silk, all of the creatures are

interesting and clever, and the forbidden

underworld is exceedingly intricate and

full of surprises. Obviously written for 16

bit machines, this game does real justice

to the capabilities of your Amiga. If you

like action/arcade games, THEXDER is

definitely worth the money. Check it out,

and I'll see you on level eight.

THEXDER

Sierra On-line, Inc.

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(209) 683-4468

•AC-
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by the Bandito

[The statements andprojections

presented in "Roomers" are rumors in the

purest sense. The bits ofinformation are

gathered by a thirdparty sourcefrom

whispers inside the industry. Atpress

time, they remain unconfirmed and are

printedfor entertainment value only.

Accordingly, the staffand associates of

Amazing Computing™ cannot be held

responsiblefor the reports made in this

column.]

Aegis is looking hale and hearty

these days, thanks to a healthy infusion

of capital (more than a million, it's said).

Their booth at AmiEXPO was impressive,

displaying their new confidence. The

word is that their cash flow crisis is

solved, new people are being hired to

replace the old guard that left, and

product development is proceeding

apace. See how rapidly tilings can

change in this business? It just goes to

show you. (Remember what Mark Twain

said about his premature obituary?)

Aegis's new Audiomaster II

sound editing program looks like a

winner: it turns your Amiga into an

oscilloscope and gives you real-time

effects like echoing—speak into the mike

and your voice is processed through the

Amiga in real time. Very impressive.

Aegis also announced a new program

called Videola—designed for editing

ANIM files; and a new version of Sonix

that offers more editing features and full

MIDI compatibility.

Also at AmiEXPO, Allen Hasting's

new mini-movie Rush Hour was a hit,

drawing crowds at every showing at the

NewTek booth. No new movies for a

while, since he's at work programming

on a top secret project with NewTek.

(The Bandito's informant proved

extraordinarily fragile during routine

questioning, so no details yet. They just

don't make informants like they used to.)

Possibly the strangest thing at

AmiEXPO was the lack of new products,

Oh, there were plenty of games, and

some new versions of old products were

announced or hinted at, but nothing to

make you jump up and run down to

your local Amiga dealer. Most companies

were showing the same old things in the

same old way. Seems like the turmoil at

many Amiga developers has slowed

down product development a bit, and

most developers are putting their effort

into marketing their current product for

Christmas rather than introducing new

product. Look for a slew of new product

introductions in the first quarter of next

year, including some long-awaited

hardware and software.

AmiEXPO also had smaller crowds

than expected. The problem could be

related to the prices: $20 for one day

admission, $15 to park at the hotel

parking lot, plus the aggravation of

having to deal with LA traffic (which is

abysmal even on the weekends). So

throw in a little bit of money for food,

and you're talking about nearly fifty

clams just to pick up a bagful of flyers

and see a Madonna imitator. Some

developers were grumbling that it's not

worth it unless there's a better turnout.

It will be interesting to see how this

compares to the upcoming World of

Commodore show in Philadelphia.

Is Mediagenic (actually, their

Activision division) negotiating to buy

one of their affiliated labels that's made a

name for itself in the Amiga market?

Well, it certainly sounds like a good

match-up. Stay tuned to this space for

more information.

The Bandito mentioned Dragon's

Lairbefore, and here's an update. The

game comes on six disks, retails for $60,

and they're distributing a demo that has

about six to ten seconds of really superb

video on one disk. But cynical observers

note that the original game had about 20

minutes of video. Six disks at 10 seconds

per disk yields about 1 minute of game.

Either they've got some incredible

compression, or the whole game doesn't

look quite like the demo we've seen.

What will the game really be like?

New Technologies Department: A

new CD format has been created —

CD+MIDI, which stores up to 16

channels of MIDI data (along with

graphics) in the subcode area of the disc.

Making a CD player compatible with CD-

MIDI adds about S 2 to the manufacturing

cost, so expect to see a number of the

new players with this capability. CD-

MIDI lets you relocate instruments or

voices in die playback mix, change the

sound of die arrangements by revoicing

parts with your own MIDI equipment,

and change the tempo or key. You can

even print out sheet music, resequence,

or repeat sections if you've got a

computer hooked up. Makes an interest

ing addition to an Amiga music studio.

In other news, an interesting

conference on computer game design

just took place in California. It was

described by attendees as similar to

Electronic Arts' Artist Conference, only

independent of any software developer.

It was put on by Chris Crawford, the

grand oid man (or enfant terrible,

depending on your point of view) of

computer game design. There were

seminars for game design, technical

issues, and legal stuff to do with com

puter games. Mainly, of course, people

were cutting deals in the hallways and

exchanging juicy gossip.

The Amiga seems to be com

manding more respect as a target

machine for games that can make money

and generate great PR value, though the

first targets for development are usually

MS-DOS machines and the C64. The

developers were near unanimous in their

(continued)
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hatred for the marketing people at

almost every publisher, regaling each

other with stories of die ignorance and

cupidity of market-droids. According to

the developers, it seems that many of the

marketing people at the biggest publish

ers come from strange backgrounds, like

selling dog food, shampoo or fertilizer.

Many of tliese market-droids are not only

ignorant of computers and games, but

they don't WANT to leam anything,

which is really annoying. At least the

smaller publishers don't have the

problem (well, maybe not to the same

degree).

Lotus is planning to do 1-2-3 for

the Macintosh, IBM mainframes, and

other odd types of computers. Could

they be looking at WordPerfect's success,

and seriously considering an Amiga

version? The market's getting big

enough. If they aren't, they should be.

Commodore is spreading its

advertising doilars a little further afield

these days. New ads, appealing to the

professional graphic artist, are appearing

in Advertising Age and Print magazines.

There's a very nice Amiga ad in Mix

magazine, the recording industry rag. It's

a two page spread with very slick

graphics and text. It looks like Commo

dore is getting serious about going after

the music market. They're signing up

many music dealers, especially targeting

the ones that Atari acquired during their

big push into the music market. Unfortu

nately for Atari, their success has paved

the way for Commodore to do the same

thing.

Overall, Commodore's doing

great, showing better profit numbers

every quarter. The Amiga is accounting

for a bigger percentage of their sales

with each passing quarter, which is just

fine since it's the most profitable of all

the computers they sell (the A2000 is

especially profitable). Commodore's great

fear, that C64 sales would collapse

before the Amiga has a chance to pick

up the slack, has proven unfounded as

yet. While C64 sales continue to slow,

there's no sign of the bottom falling out

of the market. Commodore's busy

picking up new retail accounts for the

Amiga: Computerland will carry the

A2000 in some stores; Entre computers

carries it; and Fry's, the hacker's com

puter store in Silicon Valley, has dumped

the Atari ST and is carrying the Amiga.

The A500 is developing as the

premier game machine, and that's what's

driving sales. The A2000 has a tougher

road to travel. It needs something to

really break into the business market,

something like the LaserWriter/Page

Maker combination that made the

Macintosh sell. The Bandito thinks the

answer lies somewhere in the desktop

video market...

Look for some good deals on

Amiga 2000s this Christmas. The price

may not be lower, but dealers will

probably bundle software and hardware.

This is a result of Commodore giving

them better profit margins in an attempt

to boost A2000 sales. Don't look for any

price decreases for the foreseeable

future; Commodore will likely use

rebates, bundling, or other promotions

rather than reduce the list price.

There's a new problem for Amiga

dealers — finding shelf space for all of

the Amiga software titles. Many dealers

are having to rearrange their shelves, or

at least think more about what to stock.

At last count there were about 500

different Amiga titles available (about

half of them are games). This portends

some big changes in the Amiga software

market. Gone are the days when any

software tide could find a spot on the

shelf. It's becoming dog-eat-dog out

there, and the days of the ziploc bag,

wrote-it-in-my-attic-in-my-spare-time

software are just about over. With every

passing day, the cost of bringing a piece

of Amiga software to market (with

distribution, packaging, and advertising)

increases. Which probably means we'll

see a litde less innovation (sigb)as die

products are brought out by larger and

larger companies.

Don't be surprised you see one or

two major Amiga developers pulling

back on dieir advertising. There's a little

bit of die cash-flow flu going around,

and some developers have a bad case.

Not to worry, diey'll feel better after

Christmas, when Santa brings them

hearty sales figures for their stocking.

The ST is fading fast — develop

ers no longer even discuss doing a

version of a successful IBM or Amiga

product for die ST. since diere's no

money in it. So many of die staunch

Atari developers are looking odier places

for revenue. Some are trying to crack die

IBM market, and odiers are trying to take

dieir 68000 expertise to the Macintosh

and Amiga markets. Antic, one of die

ST's most fervent supporters and a long

time Amiga-basher— look at some back

issues of die magazine—has now

deciphered the text font on the wall and

started Amiga software development.

They announced diat Zoetrope. Jim

Kent's animation program for die Amiga,

will be available soon. They're also

selling Pioneer Plague, billed as die first

all HAM mode action game. They're very

careful not to mention the word "Atari"

when they talk to Amiga fans...

David Klein, Electronic Arts'

superstar salesman, has left to become

Commodore's new Vice-President of

MarkeUng. Those in the know say that

he should do a whiz-bang job. Look for

some new and different approaches to

Commodore's marketing and distribudon

next year. By the way, Klein's specialty

at EA was selling to mass-market

accounts like Toys R Us.

Deep C, the Bandito's Commo

dore connection, reports several interest

ing developments in the Commodore

laboratories. The first one is a better

blitter chip, more than twice as fast as

die current model. And of course diey're

working on 15-bit color (dial's a palette

of 32,000 instead of 4.096), with a new

HAM mode diat allows all of diose colors

to be displayed at once. (This ties in with

something the Bandito heard elsewhere,

about a developer who's working on

applications that work in many more

dian 4096 colors on die Amiga.)

But the hottest idea being bandied

about at Commodore is diis: take an

Amiga 500, remove some of the unneces

sary stuff like die keyboard, die disk

drive, die mouse, and most of die ports,

put in a cartridge port, and what do you

have? A Nintendo-Killer, if you can price

it around $200. That's right, Commodore

is dunking about taking a shot at die

videogame market. The big discussion

centers around how much memory to

build in — some reactionaries are

arguing for 256K, but die progressives

want 1 megabyte. Bet on at least 512K so

they can run die majority of current

Amiga games. If this happens, there'll be

a tremendous opportunity to make

money from the current crop of Amiga

games, so you can bet that developers

are watching widi great interest.

While we're on the subject of

videogames, let's talk a bit more about

CD-I. Adding to the confusion surround

ing diis new hardware is RCA's Digital

Video Interactive (DV-I), which is similar

to CD-I except diat it offers full-screen,

full-modon video (by using some sneaky

compression techniques). RCA initially

demoed DV-I at a CD-ROM conference

and completely upstaged CD-I. After-
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wards, RCA said that they were just

presenting the technology and didn't

know what kind of product it would

make. The consensus at that time was

that DV-I would be just a high-end

business hardware option, since RCA's

first guess was that a DV-I board for a PC

AT computer would cost about $3000,

putting it well out of reach for any but

the most esoteric applications. But now

Intel (makers of the 80x86 chips) has just

bought the rights to the DV-I chip set

and the technology, so we could see DV-

I as a consumer device after all. Or

perhaps as a computer industry standard,

extending the CD-ROM format. But don't

expect anything until the 1990's.

There's a flood of games coming

from overseas, and the Bandito has

noticed that each has its own distinctive

packaging — from CD jewel boxes to

albums to boxes to baggies. Some of the

"artwork" (to use the term loosely)

would gag a maggot. (But then, a few

packages from our side of the Big Ditch

look like old road kills, themselves.)

While the graphics and sound are usually

pretty good, most of the imports are

lacking when it comes to game design.

The Bandito wishes there was somebody

reliable out there who could review ALL

of them as they come out, so that people

wouldn't waste $30 on trashy games (and

add to the trade deficit, besides).

Yet another flight simulator,

Skychase, is coming out, and this one

boasts the fastest frame rate of any

flightsim on the market (it's wire-frame

instead of filled solids). You can fly all

sorts of planes, even a paper one, in

head to head competition with another

player or the computer.

Dale Luck (one of the original

Amiga development team who's still

hanging in there at Amiga Los Gatos) has

developed a three-button optical mouse

for the Amiga. It's part of his X-Windows

development effort; on sale in January,

or thereabouts. The mouse is twice as

accurate as the ordinary mouse, and less

prone to mechanical trouble.

New Hardware Dept.: The NeXT

computer was introduced October 12 to

great hullabaloo. It does have some neat

gimmicks (a 256 megabyte erasable

optical disk, for one), but it won't even

be available in quantity until the middle

of next year, and then only to universi

ties (and at a hefty S65OO price tag for a

monochrome machine). Of course,

they'll probably start selling it to every-

Stein & Associates, Inc.

Public Relations Consultants

Because the quality of your

reputation is just as important

as the quality ofyourproduct.

PO Box 695

Denver. Colorado BO2O1

TEL [3C3] 733-3707

body in 1990, but by that time the Amiga

will have much of NeXT's capability...

won't it? Hello, Commodore?

Speaking Of Other Guy's Hard

ware Dept.: According to inside sources

at Apple, IIGS sales are disappointing,

and the recent price hike won't help

matters any. Apple seems to think the

Amiga is one reason — which may be

why dealers are reportedly being

pressured NOT carry Amigas if they carry

Apple products. And don't look for the

IIGS Plus real soon; it now looks like

they won't bring it out until the summer

time, or maybe even the fall. They're

busy concentrating on Macintosh sales.

One thing to keep your eye on—

will Apple drop the Mac Plus from the

product line, or drop the price and keep

it around? Things would be easier for the

Amiga if it didn't have to compete with a

$995 Macintosh. Sure, technologically it's

not much of a contest, but remember

Apple's marketing muscle. Let's hope the

plug gets pulled on the Mac Plus.

There is no truth whatsoever to

the rumor that a major Amiga developer

is porting its animation software to the

Etch-A-Sketch, even if die interfaces are

similar.

More Amigas in the media: they're

in the John Carpenter film Prince of

Darkness (even using Amiga text fonts

and wire-frame animation); they're

generating some of the graphics for the

Max Headroom Coke commercials;

they're being used by the good guys in

the newWarofthe WoridsTV series;

they're helping out with the production

of Who Framed Roger Rabbit. Afew

more hit films, and maybe we'll see good

ol' Ami written up in Hollywood gossip

columns: "Ami was seen out on the town

partying heart}' with Ashton Tate,

spurning her recent boyfriend Mike O.

Soft..." From there, it's only a short step

to the Betty Ford Clinic to deDOSify...
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For the Amiga user who has everything.

What do you give the Amiga user who has everything? Well, there

is one thing that every Amiga user desperately needs—solid, useful,

practical information. And you know there's only one source for

that kind of information—your Amiga monthly resource, Amazing

Computing.

Each month, Amazing Computing connects creative, ambitious users

to the power behind the Amiga. The Amiga has the potential to

perform in endless computing arenas. Amazing Computing provides

the insight, detail, and examples you need to make the Amiga fit

your needs and your dreams.
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An AC Gift Subscription!

Graphic Objoclt In AmlgcBASC

OSM MC68000 DiossemoSor Paviow
.-. ■.- ■ r- -

FM Look « Otfux* FfcotaK*

SuporBose Piofesstonal Tutorial:

Record Keeping fof Free-Lancers Ho, Ho, Ho!

AC goes beyond magazine staples such as product reviews, trade

show reports, and interviews to get down to the core of users'

needs. Sure AC publishes unbiased, highly-regarded reviews and

tasty industry whispers, but we really concentrate on hands-on

applications. Step-by-step hardware projects, desktop video

applications, down-and dirty-tutorials, and coverage of all levels

of programming keep Amiga users reading AC each and every

month. And for fun-lovers, AC also provides thorough coverage

of those great Amiga games and other entertainment options.

Want to make an Amiga user happy year round? This year, give

your Amiga enthusiast a priceless gift: solid, useful Amiga

information. That rare commodity, information you can really put

to work, can be found in only one source—your Amiga monthly

resource, Amazing Computing.
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Insight into the World ofFreely Redistributable Softivarefor the Amiga

by aw. Flatte

In this episode ofPD Serendipity, we'll

cover Fred Fish 155 -161. Let'sget

started.

Fred Fisb 155

AsmExamples

A couple of assembly code examples by

Henrik Clausen. Executables are useful

but the code is of considerable benefit to

beginning assembly language

programmers.

Bison

(Update to Fred Fisb 136)

A replacement for unix "yacc" command

(Yet Another Compiler Compiler). This

is from the GNU (GNU is Not Unix)

effort. Contains updates to the version

on disk number 136, submitted by two

separate sources. Includes the entire

source. The programmers involved are

Bob Corbett and Richard Stallman,

updates by William Loftus and Scott

Henry

NoSmoking

This is a sample program showing the

use of a recoverable alert while

displaying a personal health message.

Includes source by Theo Kermanidis

Scenery

A very nice assembly language random

scenery generator. Generates very

realistic looking landscapes. Includes

intuition interface and lots of menu

options. Version 1.0, binary only. By

Brett Casebolt

FredFisb 156

Blocks2

Amusing and colorful display of a

moving trail of "blocks". Update to

version on disk number 71, however this

version also includes source. By Gary

Walker

Flex

Flex is a replacement for the UNIX "lex"

(iexical analyzer generator) program that

is faster than lex, and freely

redistributable. Includes source.

Authors: Jef Poskanzer, Vern Paxson, et.

al. Submissions by William Loftus and

Scott Henry

Go64

Another screen hack aimed at an earlier

Commodore product (Not to be

confused with the commercial product

Go-64! from Software Insight Systems).

Includes source. By Joerg Anslik

Grammars

A group of lexical grammar files for Ada,

C and Pascal for use in conjunction with

the flex program on this disk and the

bison program on disk #155 Authors:

Various, submitted by William Loftus

OOPS!

Tired of the monochrome background

color of your Workbench or CLI? Then

try this colorful screen hack to brighten

things up! Includes source. By Joerg

Anslik

Fred Fisb 157

60or80

A small utility to toggle the 60/80 column

text modes without having to go through

preferences. Works from either the CLI

or the Workbench. Includes source. By

Mark Schretlen

AmicForm

Creates a phonebook containing only

those areacodes and exchanges

reachable through PC-Pursuit. Input any

of Chet Solace's Finalist BBS lists and it

creates the phonebook in a form usable

by AmicTerm and a number of other

popular terminal programs. Version 1.3,

Binary only. By John Motsinger

AnimBatis

A nifty little animation program that

allows you to create a collection of balls

in three-space and then interactively

rotate them in real time using the mouse.

Includes source. By Jim Guilford

BootBack

A handy little utility to copy and save the

boot block from a disk, then later restore

it should the disk get stomped on by

some ugly virus. Includes source. By

David Joiner

ECPM

A CP/M emulator for the Amiga.

Emulates an 8080 along with H19

terminal emulation. Update from version

on disk number 109- Includes source.

Author: Jim Cathey; Amiga port by

Charlie Gibbs; Significant improvements

by Willi Kusche

(continued)
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( TxEd PluF)
The Text Editor for the Amiga;

Plus a whole lot more.

Disk cache, speeds up floppy and hard disk
reads up t0 2000%

-T cLST-T OlltS Speeds up text display.

FunKeys

ARP

AREXX

Hotkey window manipulator.

Latest versions of the

AmigaDOS Replacement Programs.

Demo version of the AREXX, the macro processor

used by TxEd Plus.

TxEd Plus is a powerful yet simple text editing environment designed to meet all

of your text editing needs. It's small, fast, and fully configurable. The AREXX

macro language connection makes TxEd Plus an ideal foundation for your com

plete multitasking system.

"As a programming and general-purpose text editor, TxEd Plus sets the standard.'

-Warren Block, Sept '88 INFO Magazine

"( TxEd V1.3 is) ...a very good editor and an excellent value."

-Jan&Cliff Kent, Vol. 1 #9 Amazing Computing

"FastFonts i BlitzDisk provides much more than Face II for a similar price."

-Warren Block, July '88 INFO Magazine

"Yes, get TxEd ifyou're editing almost anything on the Amiga."

-Bruce Webster, July '86 BYTE Magazine

"I found the ARP commands to be smaller, faster, and more powerful than their

BCPL forerunners."

Jeff Blume, July '88 AmigaWorld

Microsmiths, Inc
PO Box 561, Cambridge MA 02140

(617)354-1224 BIX: cheath CIS: 76004.1766

MC and Visa accepted. Mass Residents add 59 snk-s tax.

Amiga and AmigaDOS ure trademarks of Commodore-Amiga, Inc



KeyFUer

A BBS message file sorter that allows

sorting by keyword. Includes a

textreader, Soundex matching, and

limited wildcard capabilities. Version

1.0, Binary only. By John Motsinger

ScreenZap

A little utility to clean away screens that

are left by ill-behaving programs. It will

kill every screen behind the WorkBench,

noting how many it gets. The screens in

front of WB are not affected. Includes

source. By Lars Clausen

SetPrefs

Allows you to build a whole library of

preference settings and instantly switch

back and forth between them. Affects all

preference settings not just the colors.

Very useful for machines with multiple

users or multiple external devices.

Includes Amiga's default and various

sample preference settings, Binary only.

Bv Martin Hippele

Xicon

Xicon lets you use icons to call up scripts

containing CLI commands. This is

version 2.01, an update to the version on

disk 102. Includes source. By Pete

Goodeve

FredFish 158

DiskX

Nicely done Sector-based disk editor.

Binary only By Steve Tibbett

MemBoardTest

Originally designed for production

testing of A1000 memory boards. Very

nice intuition interface. Version 2.4,

Includes source in Modula. By George

Vokalek

MSDOS

A program to list files written in standard

MS-Dos or Atari ST format. The files can

then be copied to Ram and rewritten to

disk in Amiga-Dos format. Binary only,

Shareware, Version 0.1. By Frank

Wubbeling

PCBTool

An early version of a shareware PC

Board layout program Lots of options

including variable size pads and traces,

grids, grid snap, layers, zoom, selectable

centering, text and more. This version

does not support printer/ plotter dumps

or libraries. Version 2.6, binary only. By

George Vokalek

ScreenX2.1

A handy little background utility that

provides a small clock/memory counter

in its inactive mode and a versatile

screen manipulator when called upon.

Binary only with source available from

author, Version 2.1. By Steve Tibbett

TaskXZO

A "real-time" task editor. Lets you list

and set the priorities of all the currently

running tasks. Binary only, Version 2.0.

By Steve Tibbett

Vh-usX

Update to the version on disk number

154, checks for a couple of additional

new strains. Includes source, Version

1.6. By Steve Tibbett

YacbtC3

Update to the Yachtc program on disk

*10, contains some fixes and

incorporates a simple sound process.

Version 3, includes source. Author:

Sheldon Leemon, with enhancements by

Mark Schretlen

Fred Fish 159

Free

A little command to put in your c

directory that returns memory status and

number of tasks currently served by

EXEC. Includes source. By Joerg Anslik

MidfTools

A group of several different utility

programs for those who run a Midi

system. Binary only. By Jack Deckard

StarCbart

Nicely done intuition based program to

display and identify about 600 stars,

galaxies and nebulae visible in the

Northern hemisphere. Version 1.2,

includes source. By Ray R. Larson

TaskControl

Nicely done task-handling program

allowing you to put to sleep, kill or

change priorities of the all the currently

loaded tasks. Also potentially GURU-

producing, so be careful what tasks you

kill, change priorities of, etc. Handy

window sizer will reduce it almost to an

icon to hang around until you want to

use it. Binary only. By J. Martin Hippele

TUC

"The Ultimate Clock". Another window

title clock/memory minder. This one is

in 132 columns! Also gives the free

memory on drives DF0, DFl & DF2.

Includes source. By Joerg Anslik

Fred Fish 160

Calls

A little utility to help analyze the flow of

a C-program by laying out the functions

called in a hierarchical manner. Author:

Originally from Usenet with major

revisions by Kevin Braunsdorf, Amiga

port by George MacDonald

Check

A useful little utility for finding structural

errors in C-source code, Many

command-line options. Version 1.03,

binary only. By Keith Elbertson

Dis

A 68000 disassembler, written in

assembly, this is an update to the version

on disk =128. Includes source. Author:

Greg Lee with enhancements by Willi

Kusche
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DMouse

A versatile screen & mouse blanker, auto

window activator, mouse accelerator,

pDpcli, pop window to front, push

window to back, etc, widget. Version

1.09, includes source. Update to version

on disk number 145- By Matt Dillon

DWIP

"Daisy Wheel IFF Printer". A graphics

printing utility that allows the printing of

IFF pictures on a daisy wheel printer.

Includes source. By Ken Van Camp

M4

A UNIX M4 look-alike macro processor

intended as a front end for Ratfor,

Pascal, and other languages that do

not have a built-in macro processing

capability. Pd M4 reads standard

input, the processed text is written on

the standard output. By Ozan S. Yigit

Coz)

MemoPad

A shareware intuition-based memo

reminder program. Nicely done. Update

to version on disk #146, version 1.2,

binary only. By Michael Griebling

NeuralNets

A neural network example using the

generalized back-propagation delta rule

for learning, specifically applied to the

tabula rasa Little Red Riding Hood

distance. By Josiah C. Hoskins

FredFisb 161

Friends

Cute little screen hack with command-

line options to keep your mouse pointer

company when you step away. Includes

source. By Michael Warner

Getsprite

A simple little program to convert Dpaint

brushes into C-source. Binary only. Bv

Michael Warner

1'ncRev

A handy little program that will

automatically increment the revision

number of a program every time it is

recompiled.Binary only. By Bryan Ford

LGZ0.1

A Map generator/editor for the LG2

game. Not extremely useful if you don't

happen to play that game, but good

source example of intuition interfacing.

Vesion 0.1. By Lars and Henrik Clausen

Mackie

A versatile cli/macro-key initiator based

on POPCLI with a unique method of

"screen-blanking". I won't say more, just

try it! Version 1.1, includes source. By

Thomas Rokicki

Nag

A shareware appointment calendar with

it's own editor and a unique 'nagging'

feature utilizing the Amiga's voice and

audio devices.Version 1.6, binary only.

By Richard Lee Stockton

Perl

Practical Extraction and Report Language,

an interpreted language optimized for

scanning arbitrary text files, extracting

information from those text files, and

printing reports based on that

information. By Larry Wall

VRTestS.2

Another ami-virus utility that allows

visual inspection of ram starting a

S7E7FE, ram cleaning, bootblock

inspection and vector monitoring/

reseting. Written entirely in assembly

language. Version 3-2, binary only. By

Babar Khan

XBoot

A very simple utility to convert a boot

block into an executable file so you can

use your favorite debugger (Wack, Dis,

etc.) to study it. Includes source. By

Francois Rouaix

That's all that I have time for!

Until next time...

Gotcha!

;.W. Flatte

Send your PDS Questions to:

CW.Flatte

c/o Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fail River, MA 02722

Multi-Forth

The Language of Innovation

If you haven't tried Multi-Forth™ you

may not have yet unleashed the full

power of your Amiga. This compre

hensive development environment

includes:

•Local Multi-Tasking

•Built-in Assembler

•Turnkey Compiler (royalty free)

■Sound Drivers

•AmigaDos & Intuition Support

•Complete Set of Include Files

•CompuServe Public Forum

•Extensive Documentation

•PowerWindows Option

•New price - $99

Call for a technical data sheet or

check out our online services on

CompuServe at GO FORTH.

4701 Randolph Rd. Ste. 12

Rockville, MD 20852

301-984-0262

1-800-FORTH-OK (367-8465)

Major credit cards accepted

•AC-

for AMIGA (51219

Unleash your creativity

Organize your thoughts

THINKER

An Outline Processor &

A Word Processor &

Picture Display with

Hypertext links to

Text and Applications

THINKER helps you write

programs, books, and articles

or organize reference material,

pictures, and documentation.

Introductory Price $59
No Credit Cards, CA Res. Umil

add tax, 30 day guarantee 4/89

Poor Person Software

3721 Starr King Circle

Palo Alto, CA 94306

415-493-7234
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New Cli Window

1 > by Rich Falconburg

The Command Line
oLwa ^cuae to tie, 01/

Although AmigaDOS is a powerful operating system with

some very useful commands and a fair amount of flexibility, the

creators left a few things out. Fortunately, the Amiga has

attracted a lot of attention from top notch programmers that

have helped to fill in these gaps. These developers occasionally

write small programs to fill a specific need that arises during

program development. To our great fortune, many place the

utility program in the Public Domain.

These programs are free for the downloading or copying

time you wish to invest. Some of the authors request a modest

donation if you like the program and use it. Others are

classified as "Shareware" meaning that the program is free for

you to use to determine if it fills your need. If you use it, you

are asked to send a payment to the author ranging from SlO to

$25. Quite reasonable. Particularly if you consider that many of

die programmers will reciprocate by sending you the latest

version of the program, complete documentation, and often,

additional sample programs of other utilities offered.

AmigaDOS don tfail me now!

When the commands of AmigaDOS fail us, we can often

turn to the wide range of "freely distributable programs" that

exist in numerous User Groups and on hundreds of Bulletin

Board Systems throughout the country. In the next few issues, I

will examine some of the programs that have been written to

address several weak spots in AmigaDOS. If you already own a

modem, you have at your disposal a door to a fantastic world

offering something for everyone. If you don't own a modem, I

strongly urge you to put one on your list of "Toys I MUST

have". V

User Groups

A User Group is the next best thing. You will find

people of varying ages and backgrounds with a dedication to

your favorite machine that could be classified as "fanatical". Ask

some of the "Old Timers" what utility programs they find most

useful. There are hundreds of titles in the Public Domain and

finding just the right program to fit your needs can often be dis

couraging. The list provided at the end of this magazine, The

AMICUS & Fred Fish Public Domain Software Library, is a re

source of unparalled distinction. Use it.

ConMan

The line editor used in the console windows must have

been written in the dark ages. It's a real pain to retype an

entire line that is rejected because of a typographical error.

Several solutions to this problem were introduced early on with

each having various inconsistencies of their own. Then along

comes William Hawes with ComMan and the sun begins to

shine.

The keyboard communicates to the Amiga through a

type of driver that interprets the key codes and displays the

results. The one supplied by Commodore has a single distin

guishing editing feature: the BACKSPACE key. How can you

build the greatest computer of the decade and then curse it with

a keyboard interface seemingly derived from the Teletype? We

may never know. ConMan up-roots the default console handler

and replaces it with one that provides powerful editing capabili

ties. Once ConMan is installed, every console window opened

will use the new console handler. So what does ConMan do?

A. Editing

1. Complete editing facilities using the Left and Right

cursor keys.

2. The DELETE key works as it should. Delete words

backward (F7) and forward (F8). Delete from the cursor to the

end of the line (Control Y) or to the start of the line (Control U)

or delete the entire line (Control X). Delete all lines, including

type ahead lines (Control Z) or return them (Control R).

3- Skip to next word backwards (Shift Left Arrow) and

forward (Shift Right Arrow).

4. Toggle between Insert and Overstrike (Control A)

or force Insert mode (Control a).

5. Support of Xon (Control S) and Xoff (Control Q).

B. Command History

1. Recall previously entered lines by pressing the Up or

Down Arrow keys. Shifting each of these will recall the latest

and oldest lines respectively.

2. Clear the history buffer with Control B.

3. Buffer size and recall mode options that may be set

when ConMan is first started. This affects all console windows.

If you need to change these later, the utility program SetCMan

makes it easy. The default buffer size is large enough to hold

25 to 30 lines.

:onti
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EtardFrame/2000 8-UP! g^y
The Super-speed, DMA, SCSI Hard Memory Cardwith Amiga-specific

Efek Interface with 1.3 AutobootLng DRAM Controller Logic

How fast is fast? HardFrame/2000 transfers data

at Amiga bus speeds! It's actually faster than the

hard disk mechanism itself! And even more important
in the Amiga's multitasking environment, HardFrame/2000 has

extremely efficient DMA circuitry to get on and off the bus in al

most no time at all: 280ns to get on; 200ns to get off. HardFrame/

2000 autoboots under AmigaDOS™ 1.3 and is fully compatible

with the new Fast File System. The core of any DMA SCSI inter

face is its SCSI protocol chip and DMA chip. MicroBotics has

chosen the new, high performance Adaptec AIC-6250 SCSI chip,

capable of up to 5 megabytes per second raw transfer speed, and

the Signetics 68430 DMA chip running at 12.5 megahertz. Then

we added additional FIFO buffering and enabled 16-bit wide

data transfers for maximum throughput. The sophisticated de

sign of HardFrame/2000 provides for automatic SCSI arbitration,

selection and reselection. The hardware supports either syn

chronous or asynchronous data transfer. HardFrame/2000 can

function as either the SCSI bus initiator or the target and can re

side: in a multiple master environment. Physically, HardFrame/

2000 is optimally flexible: the compact, half-size card comes at

tached to a full length, plated aluminum frame. The frame has

mounting holes positioned to accept standard, 3.5" SCSI hard

dish units such as those manufactured by MiniScribe, Seagate,

Roc'.ime, and others (hard disk mechanisms must be supplied by

the user or his dealer as a separate purchase item). Alternatively,

you can cable-connect to a SCSI drive mounted in your Amiga's

disk bay or in an external chassis. As many as seven hard disks

mav be connected to a single HardFrame. There is no size limit

on each disk. HardFrame/2000 includes a 50-pin SCSI cable and

header connectors for either 50-pin or 25-pin cable connection.

Also included is a current tap to power frame-mounted drives di

rectly from the slot itself. HardFrame/2000 comes complete with

driver, installation, and diagnostic software. Available September 1988.
Suggested list price, £329 (hard disk not included).

All the memory space you and your Amiga 2000

need -in a modern, highly integrated FastRAM

expansion board. In 8-UP!, MicroBotics went all the way to

provide you with a truly Amiga-specific memory design to meet

the special demands of the Amiga's high speed multitasking en

vironment: The heart of any memory expansion is its DRAM con

troller circuitry. Rather than compromising with off-the-shelf

parts, MicroBotics developed its own, custom controller design

and built it into high-speed, Programmable Macro Logic chips (Sig

netics PLHS501). These new, super chips (each 8-UP! uses two

PML's) permit MicroBotics to employ sparse refresh technology to

assure that your 8-UP! is a truly zero wait-state/minimal-refresh-

collision memory design. If you're putting eight megabytes in

only one slot, that means that you probably have plans for your

other A2000 slots. 8-UP! gives you new freedom to do that plan

ning since, unlike other ram peripherals, it is an extremely low-

power memory card- a single, fully-loaded, 8-megabyte 8-UP!

draws an astoundingly efficient 0800 milliamps! That's less than

two-fifths of the power "budget" for a single slot! Low power draw

also means that the card is cool-running for reliability and long

life (not to mention a cooler Amiga!). 8-UP! offers you maximum

flexibility in memory configuration: it is organized into two sep

arate PIC's (Amiga-speak for autoconfiguring peripherals). Each

8-UP! PIC consists of four SIMM module sockets; these sockets

accept either 256k-byte or 1 megabyte SIMM's (Single Inline

Memory Modules). You can also purchase optional PopSIMM

boards from MicroBotics; fill them with conventional RAM ; then

use PopSIMM's to fill your 8-UP! The card can run with as little

as 512k of memory or as much as eight megs -with many inter

mediate configurations possible (particularly the six megabyte

configuration, most desirable for use with a BridgeCard™). 8-UP!

is speedy, efficient, custom memory technology for your Amiga

2000 -and it's available now! 8-UP! suggested list price is $199 (0k installed).
Optional PopSIMM's are $49.95 per pair.

The HardFrame/2000 photo shows ifie

product with a MiniScribe 20 megabyte

hard disk insiailed. Hard disks are not

included in the purchase price of Hard-

Frame. Note that if placed in the first

slot, HardFrame uses only one slot.

The 8-UP! photo shows the card half

populated wilh conventional SIMM

modules and half with MicroBolics

PopSIMM's. PopSIMM's (without DRAM

installed) are available as separate

purchase items.

MicroBotics,lnc.
Great Products Since the Amiga Was Bom!

811 Alpha Drive, Suite 335, Richardson, Texas 75081 (214)437-5330
SOLD ONLY THROUGH YOUR AMIGA DEALER

Teil your dealer he can quick-order from MicroBotics directly - no minimum quantityshow him this ad!

"Amiga" is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. "HardFrame/2000", "8-UP!", "PopSimm". are trade names of MicroBotcs



4. Search the buffer forward (F6) or backward (F5) for

a match on a partial string.

5. If you've entered a long line and accidentally hit

the up or down cursor keys (thereby recalling a previous line),

you can get it back with Control - (minus).

C. Window Manipulation

1. Shrink (Fl) or expand (F2) the console window.

2. Pop the window (F10) or the screen (F9) to the

back or to the front.

3. New window attribute options for including or

excluding the gadgets and other features. (Very Nice!)

4. Clear the window with Control W.

Included with all of this is several utility programs for

manipulating the command buffer in various ways. THIS is the

type of console the Amiga should have had to begin with.

Once installed, ConMan is transparent to the user. Each

NEWCLI command will automatically engage the mastery of

ConMan when the window is opened. I commend Mr. Hawes

for his fine effort to bring this most welcome addition to the

Amiga. He has also written a program he calls WShell which I

will be using soon. I will cover WShell, Matt Dillon's Shell and,

if available by then, AmigaShell (WB 1.3) in a future issue. A

Shell is a command environment with some special features to

make CLI operations much easier. This should not be confused

with console handling software such as ConMan which gives

you a better ANSI Terminal.

All of the escape sequences described in the last issue

are still accessible and I've found ConMan to be compatible

with everything I use. The latest version of ConMan may be

found on Fred Fish Disk ~133 or you can order it directly from

the author -

William S. Hawes

P.O. Box 308

Maynard, MA 01754

ConMan is distributed as Shareware and [he author

requests a donation of 510.

I stumbled across an interesting window manipulation

feature using the Fl and F2 keys as described above. If you

create a window with NEWCLI that is some portion smaller than

the full screen, the F2 key may be used to increase the window

size to full screen while the Fl key will collapse the window.

Try this:

1 > NEWCLI CON:0/200/640/200/Neato

Now press F2. The window opens to full screen. Press

Fl and it collapses into a small window at the top left corner.

Press Fl to open it to full screen again. Press F2 and the

window returns to the original size when opened. Press Fl and

it will collapse and stay in the middle of the screen. What's so

great about this? If you want a smaller window but need a full

screen display once in a while, you don't need to have several

console windows hanging around. Mr. Hawes indicates that the

next release will include "an improved iconify state" which I

hope will work similar to the next program described.

wlconify

Wouldn't it be nice if you could click on a gadget or

something and cause a console window to get out of the way?

We're all used to Icons. Why not provide a way to make a

window disappear and leave an Icon behind to let you pop it

back to full size when needed? Davide P. Cervone apparently

felt that this would be a nice feature and wrote wlconify to

solve the problem. Great job Davide! Several attempts have

been made to get the window out of the way, from TinyWin-

dows to Smanlcon. I feel wlconify provides the most elegant

solution. Once installed, nearly any window on the Workbench

screen will Iconify, even some commercial program windows.

Because the program operates on the Workbench screen, you

must run LoadWB before wlconify is started. To collapse a

window press and hold the left mouse button then tap the right

mouse button.

Although this works well enough, I think it might be

better to provide a new window gadget instead. When col

lapsed, a small icon resembling a console window appears near

the bottom of the Workbench screen with the title of the

window underneath it. You can manipulate it the same way

you would a Disk icon. New menu items are added to the

Workbench menu for manipulating the icons. Below the DIS

CARD item on the WORKBENCH pop-down menu you should

find an ICONIFY item which produces VERSION, CLEANUP,

OPEN ALL, ORGANIZE, and, END. CLEANUP and ORGANIZE

will neatly arrange multiple icons similar to the Clean Up selec

tion on the SPECIAL pop-down menu. OPEN ALL will cause all

iconified windows to open back up. END terminates wlconify

and VERSION displays information about the program. You

may also use the OPEN and CLOSE items from the WORK

BENCH pop-down menu as you would with other Workbench

icons.

Although Davide warns that he cheats some to make the

program work and that it may not be compatible with a newer

release of Workbench, my spies tell me that only the menu

items seem to be inoperative with AmigaDOS 1.3.

MOUNTED

One of the problems we ran into while writing batch files

was in determining what volumes are mounted without causing

that blasted requestor to pop up. Bryce Nesbitt gives us a

program called MOUNTED that eliminates the problem.

MOUNTED will test for the presence of the volume specified in

the command string and return a value that may be used by the

IF command. The format is:

MOUNTED <vo!ume:>

IF NOT WARN

(command to execute If the volume is present)

ENDIF

(continued)
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No matter how you stack 'em,

SupraDrives are the best. The

best performers. The best

designs. The best fit for your

system.

And frankly, the best choice

you could make, no matter how

you stack your options.

Only Supra offers you complete

SupraDrive Hard Disk Systems

for the Amiga 500, the Amiga

1000, and the Amiga 2000 in

various capacities and forms.

You can get external drives,

internal drives, interface kits,

and RAM expansion kits. You

can get drives ranging in size

from 20MB all the way up to

250MB. Whatever your system

configuration and needs, you

can get a Supra hard disk

that's just right for YOU.

And if what you need is backup

or unlimited storage, you can

get the SupraDrive FD-10, a

new concept in mass storage

that combines the best features

of hard disks and floppy disks.

The SupraDrive FD-10 lets you

store a full 10MB of data on

one floppy disk and then easily

take the disk with you any

where. Your storage capacity

is limited only by the number

of disks you have, and backups

are quick and easy.

When you buy

your new disk

drive from

Supra, you'll

be buying

from a com

pany that

has years of

experience to

share with you and the

stability to ensure that they'll

be around when you need it.

Only Supra Corporation offers

you state-of-the-art, innovative

technology plus experience and

service you can count on.

Call your local dealer or:

Supra Corporation

1-800-727-8772 (Orders Only) or 503-967-9075

1133 Commercial Way, Albany, OR 97321

Telex: 5106005236 (Supra Corp.)

FAX: 503-926-9370



This could be expanded to allow you customize the envi

ronment easily. Here is an example script for starting a paint

program.

MOUNTED Paint:

IF NOT WARN

MOUNTED Pictures:

IF NOT WARN

ASSIGN HR: Pictures: HiRes

ASSIGN LR: Pictures:LoRes

ASSIGN BRUSH: Pictures:Brushes

ENDIF

RUN Painter

ENDIF

If the volume Paint: is not present, nothing happens. No

requestor pops up and the batch file continues on. If it is

present, then we test for the data disk. If the data disk is

present then make some assignments and finish up by running

die paint program. You can see another problem right away.

What if you forgot to put the data disk in the drive? No

assignments are made but the paint program is still started.

How can we improve this? Read on. You will find MOUNTED

on Fred Fish Disk #79.

Now, if the the data disk is not mounted we ask the user

what to do. If the WARN string is entered (C) the WARN

condition is set to true and the file is executed again from the

top. (This makes sure that the volume WAS mounted by testing

again.) If the OK string is entered (A), the TIMEOUT value

expires, or the RETURN key is pressed, the ELSE section is

executed and it skips to the bottom. If something other than

the WARN or OK strings is entered, ASK will re-display the

prompt and wait for a valid response. The default values for

Prompt, WARN, and OK are "?", "Y", and "N" respectively so it's

not mandatory that you specify a string for each. Most of the

other available ASK type of programs will only work with a "Y™

or "N" answer. The ability to define a specific keyword to

match for the True and False answers is what sets this ARP

command apart from the rest.

ASK and the rest of the ARP commands can be found on

Fred Fish Disk ^123 or may be ordered from:

Microsmtths, Inc.

P.O. Box 561

Cambridge, MA 02140

ARP

Another problem that arises when working with batch

files is that there is no easy way to make decisions based on

user input. This would be handy in the script just shown.

Although there are several P.D. programs that address this

problem, I prefer the flexibility provided by the ASK command

found in the ARP collection. I will be covering the AmigaDOS

Replacement Project commands next issue. ASK allows you to

suspend execution and wait for input from the keyboard. The

syntax is:

ASK Prompt WARN OK TIMEOUT

Prompt is a string that will be displayed in the console

window. TIMEOUT is a set time limit in seconds. To test the

WARN and OK values we can use IF WARN and ELSE state

ments. Let's modify the script shown above to handle a

forgetful user. For this purpose the file is saved as "Paint.stu".

MOUNTED Paint:

IF NOT WARN

MOUNTED Pictures:

IF WARN

ECHO "The Data disk is not mounted."

ECHO "Place volume Pictures: in any drive and enter"

ASK "C to continue or A to abort," "C" "A" TIMEOUT 10

IF WARN

EXECUTE Paint.stu ; execute this file again

ELSE

ECHO "ABORTED!"

SKIP Exit

ENDIF

ELSE

ASSIGN HR: Pictures:HIRes

ASSIGN LR: PicturesloRes

ASSIGN BRUSH: Pictures:Brushes

ENDIF

RUN Painter

ENDIF

LAB Exit

DeJDisk

I have shown you a method for changing the Assign

ments needed by AmigaDOS to make another disk your system

(Workbench) disk. A quicker way to do this is to use the

DefDisk command. By providing the name of the volume to

change die assignments to, DefDisk will re-assign the logical

names needed by Workbench to point to the new volume or

directory.

DefDisk <volume nome>

e.g.

DefDisk DHO:

This is a lot easier and just as flexible as the original

method. DefDisk may be found on AMICUS Disk #18.

I'll be covering batch files in detail in an upcoming issue.

With the help of these and other Public Domain commands we

will discover some of the power that the Amiga provides. Next

issue I will discuss the differences and improvements in

command line processing provided by the ARP command col

lection.

If you have any questions about the programs I dis

cussed in this column or about other programs that pertain to

die CLI that you would like to see covered, let us know.

Send your questions to:

Rich Falconburg

c/o Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

•AO
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AC/BASIC 1.3
A compiler that makes AmigaBASIC a viable

development language!

by Bryan Catley

Release 1.3 of Absoft's AC/BASIC compiler for the Amiga is now shipping.

Registered users should receive the upgrade automatically. This release contains no

external differences, but instead concentrates on improving compatibility with

AmigaBASIC and fixing bugs. Additionally, a number of routines were rewritten to

increase execution speed. The result is a compiler that makes AmigaBASIC a viable

development language!

The distribution disk includes a number of examples, plus a full set from the

reference manual. Also included is a short AmignBASIC program that creates a HAM

screen and then fills the screen with pixels drawn in random colors. There are two

problems with this program you may wish to correct before using it.

First, change bodi "CALL CleanUpEverythingO" statements to "CALL

CleanUpEverything", and change the "SUB CleanUpEverythingO STATIC" to "SUB

CleanUpEverything STATIC". If you do not make this change, and you run the program

under the interpreter, you receive a syntax error.

Second, change the two "pen% - INT(RND*31+1)" statements to "pen% -

INT(RND*63+1)". This change allows the full effect of HAM colors to be seen. As

originally written, only the blue intensity ever gets modified (and even then, only when

the random number is above 15), so the result is a screen of mostly standard colors!

The difference is dramatic!

Other example programs are the BSpread AmigaBASIC spreadsheet (AC V3.1.)

and programs that show how to access command line or Workbench arguments from a

compiled program. AC/BASIC also supports a number oflanguage extensions,

including the CASE statement. If you have been using this extension, you should be

aware of some usage rule changes—made at die request of Microsoft Corporation—

with this release.

My original review of AC/BASIC Release 1.2 (AC V2.9, V2.10.) included a list of

all the bugs I encountered. With one exception, all those bugs have been fixed. The

exception is that collision detection is still not handled correctly. As indicated, many

other changes have been made for increased compatibility, and the mouse handling

routines are among those which were completely rewritten. They now work

beautifully... and all the time!

The documentation has also been changed; rather than a small three-ringed

binder, it is now a standard soft bound book. Its contents have not been changed

much, but some additional examples have been added. The print is also larger and

easier to read. Overall, the documentation is superb, and you will probably find

yourself using it rather than the AmigaBASIC manual (even when using the interpreter).

If you are not familiar with the compiler, Absoft does not charge royalties for

distribution of compiled programs. They do request that you mail in the licensing

agreement included in die package before distributing a program.

This release of AC/BASIC is really worth having! If you do any AmigaBASIC

programming, buy it. (It's not expensive!)

AC/BASIC Compiler V1.3

Retailprice $50

Absoft Corporation

2781 Bond Street

Auburn Hills, MI48057

(313) 853-0095 or (313) 853-0050
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A M A Z ING PROGRAMMING

Extending AmigaBASIC

Accessing Intuition Functions From AmigaBASIC

byJohn Kennan

For about 2 years, I have been an active member in the

Tri-City Amiga User's Group in Midland, MI. As the current

president, part of my role is helping group members use their

Amigas more effectively. Recently one of our members ap

proached me and asked if it were possible to create borderless

windows in AmigaBASIC. He was working on a project involv

ing overlaying text on a video signal using a genlock and an

Amiga. The genlock substituted the video signal for the back

ground color in Amiga windows and screens. An AmigaBASIC

program generated text for the video. The problem was that

windows created from within an AmigaBASIC program always

included a window border which was visible in the final

videotape. I took a quick look through the AmigaBASIC manual

and found that AmigaBASIC gave the user very few options on

window management. None of the available options allowed

creating borderless windows. Since AmigaBASIC always creates

windows with borders, I needed to come up with a way of

making a window border transparent. The simplest way would

be to tell the Amiga to make the border color the same as the

background color. Once again, AmigaBASIC offered no obvious

way of doing this.

After studying the problem, I realized the only way to

remove a window border was to access Intuition data structures

and functions. Unfortunately, this advanced topic is not covered

in the AmigaBASIC manual. This article attempts to remedy this

problem by demonstrating the procedure for calling some of the

Intuition routines. Intuition.bas, the program accompanying this

article, includes some of the most useful calls. The program

name is derived from the fact that the routines are available as

Rom Kernel calls when the Intuition Library is opened.

For those of you in a hurry, I'll start with a quick

description of how to get Intuition.bas up and running, and

then we'll go into a brief discussion on how the program works.

Before typing in listing 1, you'll have to do a few things.

For AmigaBASIC to access Intuition calls, the Libs: directory of

your Workbench must contain a file named 'inruition.bmap'.

Unfortunately, it is very likely that you don't have that file. Don't

worry, all is not lost. The file is very easy to create using a

BASIC program found in the BASICDemos drawer of the Extras

disk that came with Workbench 1.2. Simply load the program

ConvertFD and enter 'run1. The program will prompt you for the

name of an .fd file to convert. At this point, enter 'Extras:FD1.2/

intuition_lib.fd'. The program prompts you for the name of a

.bmap file to create. If you have a dual drive system, you can

have ConvertFD create the file directly in the Libs: directory by

entering 'Libs:intuition.bmap'. If you have a single disk drive,

you can save yourself a lot of disk swaps by entering

'Ram:intuition.bmap'. The file intuition.bmap will be created in

the Ram: disk. It is then a simple matter of going to a CLJ

window and entering 'Copy Ram:intuition.bmap to Libs:'.

If you already have a copy of the file intuition.bmap, you

may want to go through the trouble of creating a new version of

the file. The reason is that the file 'intuition.bmap' contains in

formation that tells AmigaBASIC how to call Intuition functions

by name. Older file versions might not include function calls

added to version 1.2 (or 1.3) of the operating system.

Now type in and save listing 1. Intuition.bas is a program

to demonstrate some of this new function calls. Included are

routines for making window borders invisible, resizing win

dows, moving windows, and moving screens. To see the

demonstration, enter 'run'.

Understanding how this program works will allow you to

better understand the inner workings of the Amiga. This should

allow an AmigaBASIC programmer to explore other Library

calls. Furthermore, if at some future time you decide to make

the transition to another programming language such as C,

Forth, Modula-2, or assembly language, this information will

help you get started.

Most of the Amiga operating system's inner workings

revolve around structures. In the "C" programming language, a

structure type is first defined as having a certain format. The

format defines the number of bytes of memory an occurrence of

the structure requires, and the sequence and size of the data to

be stored in the structure. After that the program can allot space

for an occurrence of the structure and store data in the structure

according to the structure's format. Any program can then

access the information if it knows the format and the starting

address of the structure.

A powerful feature of structures is that they will often

contain addresses which point to other structures (thus a 4 byte

address Is referred to as a pointer). In this way structures can be

linked together through a series of pointers. Thus a single

structure can form the beginning a linked group of structures

(sometimes referred to as a linked list). Linked lists of this type

are fundamentally import to the Amiga Rom Kernel in keeping

track of what occurs in the Amiga multi-tasking environment.

An example of one of the most important structures

available in Intuition - the Window structure will make this

clear. The Amiga uses this structure to keep track of information

pertinent to window management. Rather than describe the

entire structure (it contains 48 different entries), we'll just look

at some of the highlights to get a flavor for the type of informa-
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tion stored in this particular structure, Think of the Window

structure as an address in memory at which the following

information is stored:

bytes

0-3

i-i

6-"

8-?

10-11

12-13

14-15

16-17

18-19

20-21

22-23

24-27

28-31

32-35

36-39

40-43

44-45

50-53

99

'C relerence' explanation

N'extwindow che address of another window

structure

LeftEdge the left edge of the window

TopEdge the top edge of the window

width the width of the window

Height the height of the window

Mouse* mouse position

MouseX mouse position

MinWidth the minimum width of a resizable

window

MinHeight the minimum height of a resizable

window

MaxWidth the maximum width of a resizable

window

MaxHeight the maximum height of a resizable

window

Flags Intuition flags describing attrib

utes of the window

MenuStrip A pointer to a structure describing

the menus for the window

Title A pointer to the title of the window

FirstRequest A pointer to a requester structure

DMRequest A pointer to a double click re

quester structure

ReqCount Number of requesters currently

active which are blocking window

input.

Screen A pointer to a structure describing

the screen in which this window

appears. This value is used by

ScreenToFront and ScreenToBack.

RPort A pointer to a rastport structure

which describes the contents of

the window. This is the number

returned by the BASIC command

Window(B). The number is used by

many of the Rom Kernel graphics

library commands.

DetailPen A number representing the color

register used to draw gadgets o:

text in the title bar.

BiockPer. The color register use for area

fills and line rendering in the

window border.

^«__g^^_ 0+ C O M M O

^M^ w'RcnT AlV/lIi

V0V€R-UPSt £^

DOII

<"** A.

Protect your investment with frosty vinyl covers.

Amiga & Monitor (Stacked 1000)

Amiga k Monitor (Stacked A2000)

Amiga 500

Amiga 500 k Monitor (2 pieces)

Amiga A2000 (2 pcs- CPU k Monitor + kcybrd)

Amiga A2000 (3 pcs-CPU. Monitor k Keybrd)

Amiga CPU (A 1000 or A20001

Amiga Keyboard (A 1000 or A2000)

Disk Drive (3 1/2" or 5 1/4")

Amiga Monitor

Printer Covers Narrow Carriage

Wide Can-iage

Please specify brand and model # of your printer

S 9.49

S 9.79

S 6.49

SI 3.95

S12.95

S15.95

S 6.49

S 3.49

S 3.49

S 7.49

S 5.49

S 6.49

Please add SI.25 per item (Maximum S3.00) for postage and handling

Send check or money order (US funds only

Great Cover-Ups Phone:

PO Box 751 (503)655-0602

Oregon City. Oregon 97045

Dealer inquiries encouraged

to:

Notice that the above structure contains a variety of

information. Data within a structure may be stored as a byte,

short word (two bytes), long word (4 bytes), or just about

anything else. Fortunately AmigaBASIC includes the commands

POKE, POKEW, POKEL, PEEK, PEEKW, and PEEKL which allow

a programmer to easily access data in a structure no matter how

the data is stored.

The most important tiling to remember about structures

is that while there are many structure types (i.e. Window,

Screen, Gadget, Requester, etc. are all structures defined by

Intuition), once a structure type is defined, all structures of that

type will have the same layout. Thus there may be many

Window structures resident in memory, but the 10th and 11th

byte of each of those structures will always describe the height

of that Window structure's window.

Anyway, a structure's real power is in passing informa

tion from one part of a program to another part, such as a

subroutine. Rather than passing the 48 variables defined in the

Window structure, we can pass just one number—the starting

address of the Window structure. The subroutine can then

extract any information it needs from die structure simply by

knowing the offsets that define where die information is stored.

Most of die Intuition Rom Kernel routines require as input the

address of die Window structure that describes the window of

interest.

In principle, all of the Intuition Library calls could be im

plemented from AmigaBASIC. In practice, most of die calls

require a great deal of preparation which might make them

difficult to use. We will focus on die ones which are easy to

implement and offer the added benefit of overcoming some of

AmigaBASIC's more serious limitations. For example, once you

create a window or screen from within an AmigaBASIC pro

gram, die program has virtually no control over diat window or

screen. Fortunately, die Intuition library calls change this

situation dramatically. Below is a list of die calls used in listing

1. Widiin die program, Rom Kernel routines are called by name.

The more useful calls (from a BASIC programmer's point of

view) are as follows:

V?indowToFront(MyWindow&) - Moves die specified

window to die front of the screen

WindowToBack(MyWindow&) - Moves the specified

window to the back of the screen.

RefreshWindowFrame(MyWindow&)-y$Tnen you move

or resize a window under program control, Intuition sometimes

gets confused and fails to redraw the window's border. This

routine was added to version 1.2 of the operating system to

allow programmers to force Intuition to redraw die border. This

routine is useful as it allows a programmer to modify die

(continued)
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Amiga Genealogy?

Now Shipping

Your Family Tree
THE FIRST GENEALOGY DATABASE

FOR THE AMIGA

• Standard Reports • Free Form Memo Area

• Supports Over TO Million Family Members

• Easy To Learn and Use

YOUR FAMILY TREE
Contact Your Local AMIGA Dealer or Send $49.95
+ 6% Sales Tax ( PA. Residents Only). S4.00
Shipping and Handling ( Within U.S.A.) to:

MICROMASTER, INC.

1289 Brodhead Road, Monaca, PA 15061
PH. (412)775-3000

AMICAisaRtR Trademark of COMMODORE AMIGA

Window structure and then force the Amiga to redraw the

border. This is how we make die border disappear in the demo.

ScreenToFront(MyScreen&) - Moves the specified screen to the

front of the display.

ScreenToBack(MyScreen&) - Moves the specified screen

to the back of the display.

MoveWindow&(MyWmdow&)dx%tdy%)- Moves the

window by the specified number of pixels left or right and up

or down.

Size\Vindow&(My\Vindow&,dx%,dy%)- Increases or

decreases the size of the window by the specified number of

pixels left or right and up or down.

In the calls listed above, function's name is followed by

its required parameters. I have substituted variable names for

the parameters. The '&' symbol indicates either that the variable

is a long integer, or that the ROM call returns a long integer.

The '%' symbol indicates that the variable is a short integer.

Ail of the calls listed above require the address of the

window's window structure as a parameter (as indicated by the

variable MyWindow&). This address is readily obtained by

forcing die window to become the current window widi the

AmigaBASIC command WINDOW OUTPUT <window-id>, and

then getting die address of die window structure with the

statement WINDOW(7). Save this value in a variable for later

use. Listing 1 includes examples using all the above calls.

All the calls become available when the Intuition Library

is opened with the LIBRARY statement. AmigaBASIC restricts

use of Library calls. If a Library call has multiple parameters or if

it returns a value, it must be defined in advance with a DE

CLARE FUNCTION statement. Furthermore, once a call is

defined in a DECLARE FUNCTION statement, it can only be

used in an aridimetic expression. For example, die following

program will open the intuition library and dien decrease the

size of die default AmigaBASIC window. (Make sure the

window is open and of sufficient size so diat shrinking the

window 5 pixels in the x and y direcdons won't crash the

machine).

LIBRARY "intuition.library"

DECLARE FUNCTION SizeWindowS LIBRARY

WINDOW OUTPUT 1

MyWindow&=WINDOW(7)

x&=SlzeWIndow&(MyWindow&,-5,-5)

LIBRARY CLOSE

Exercise caution when using Intuition ROM Kernel

routines. Remember ROM calls are outside of die control of

AmigaBASIC and errors will not result in the relatively benign

AmigaBASIC error codes. To recover from an error in a ROM

Kernel call, you will probably have to reboot die machine. To

avoid errors, make sure the window to be operated on is open

and diat the parameters passed to die routine are in an accept

able range.

Listing one also includes some subprograms which make

ROM Kernel calls a little easier to use. CALL

SetWindowSize(MyWindow&, WWiddi%, WHeight%) will set the

window to the desired width and height. The advantage of

SetWindowSize over SizeWindow is that SetWindowSize accepts

the desired window size as parameters and dien does die

required error checking before calling die ROM Kernel routine

SizeWindow. CALL KillBorder(MyWindow&) and CALL

RestoreBorder(MyWindow&) are used for removing or reinstat

ing the border on an AmigaBASIC window.

By the way, KillBorder and RestoreBorder only effect the

border. These subprograms will not effect gadgets widiin die

window border. Therefore if you want die border to completely

disappear, create windows without gadgets (read over the

Window command in the AmigaBASIC manual). It is also

advisable to leave out the Window Close gadget since this

prevents the user from closing a Window die program may later

try to manipulate.

Listing two contains a small demo program which I used

at our club meeting to demonstrate borderless windows in Ami

gaBASIC. The program superimposed scrolling text on a

background video signal using a genlock device. As an aside I

might mention diat in my first version of this program I used the

BASIC SCROLL command. I discovered diat repeated use of the

SCROLL command causes die Amiga to use up memory rapidly.

Furthermore, the memory is not deallocated when the BASIC

program is terminated. Left on its own, a program repeatedly

using the SCROLL command will crash die machine. I suspect

that the problem originates in a bug in the Rom Kernel routine

ScrollRaster. Hopefully this will be fixed in die next revision of

die operadng system.

That about covers our introduction to using LIBRARY

calls from AmigaBASIC. If you want to learn more about the

ROM calls that are available, you might want to examine die FD

files in the FD1.2 drawer on the Extras disk. All Rom Kernel

routines are listed in these files. Learning how to use diem

might be a little tricky. You might want to seek help from other

(continued)
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zoetrope (zo'atrop)
n. [irreg. f. Gr. zoc-, life + tropos, turning] 1. a device that gave static images an illusion of motion. Known as the "wheel of

life", the zoetrope brought the magic of animation to the parlours of the mid-1800's. 2. a new state-of-the-art advanced
animation system for the Amiga ^ computer from Antic Software.

Now! The program you've

been hearing so much about...

Zoetrope puts you right on the

cutting edge of

animation.

Its high end features satisfy

even the most demanding of

professional users. Its unique

layered structure

makes it easy-to-

use for the cas

ual animator.

Bring your imagination to life

with Zoetrope: the faster way

to animate.

Now with Zoetrope, The

Animation System™, you can

create magical motion.

Here are just a few of

Zoetrope's exciting,

advanced features:

• Spin and swoop titles

and images through

3D space.

• Apply computer

power to classic "eel"

animation.

• Overlay and underlay

(compositing) your

favorite pictures or

animations.

Taking animation into the 21st Century
By Jim Kent, the creator of Aegis Animator*

THE ANIMATION SYSTEM

Antic Software

Another great Cyber Graphics product.

To see the entire line of Cyber Graphics from Antic

Software, visit your favorite Amiga*1 retailer.

To order direct, call 800-234-7001.

Amiga' is a registered trademark of Conunodore-Arnica, Inc. Aegis Animator is a trademark «l Au-gis Development.
Zoelrope, The Animation System; Cyber Craphio. Antic Software and Antic are trademark-s of Antic I'.iWishing Inr
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EDUSOFT™
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Introducing

Crayons And Rainbows
The Amazing Talking Computer teaches your preschooler about colors as

your child plays a game to help the crayons paint a rainbow. Animated

characters offer many challenges in color recognition and identification by

providing entertaining scenes and situations.

Order our preschooler software from us or from a dealer near you.

The Trumor Company
299 Coon Rapids Blvd NW

Suite 103
Coon Rapids, MN 55433

(612)785-2289

An all Amiga company

For All Amigas. 512K memory required. More recommended.

AMIGA is a trademark of Commodore - AMIGA, Inc.

Listing One

REM Intuition.Bas - John Kennan

REM ft program to demonstrate the various functions

REM available throught the use of Intuition Library Calls

REM Some of the Intuition functions we can use

rem RefreshwindowFrame, WindowToFront, windowToBack,SizeWindow

rem ScreenToBack, ScreenToFront, and MoveWindow

REM DECLARE FUNCTION should only be necessary if the Library

call

REM returns a value. This does not seem to be the case.

REM If the intuition library call returns a value

REM or if it requires more than one parameter

REM we have to declare it as a function

DECLARE FUNCTION SizeWindowS LIBRARY

DECLARE FUNCTION MoveWindcwS LIBRARY

REM The next line requires that the file

REM "Intuition.bmap' be present in

REM the Libs: directory of your workbench disk.

LIBRARY "intuition, library"

WINDOW OUTPUT 1

REM First we get the addresses of the window and screen

REM structures for the default AmigaBasic window

MyScreenO£*=PE£KL{MyWindowIS + 46)

REM Now we open a new screen and 2 new windows

SCREEN 1,320,200,2,1

WINDOW 2,"Window2", (10,10)-(250,150),16,1

WINDOW 3,"Window3", <15,15)-{280,180),16,l

REM Next get the addresses of the window and screen

REM structures for the new windows and new screen

WINDOW OUTPUT 2

Mywindow2s=WINDOW|7)

WINDOW OUTPUT 3

MyWindow3£=WINDOW(7)

MyScreenl&-?EEKL(MyWindow3£ + <36)

REM Now lets try out some new commands

PRINT "This is a standard"

PRINT "AmigaBasic window"

PRINT "in a standard Amiga3asic"

PRINT "screen"

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB Timedwait

PRINT

PRINT

'Let's move this window"

'Behind the other window'

SecsToWait=I: GOSUB Timedwait

WindowToBack(Mywindow3s)

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB Timedwait

WINDOW OUTPUT 2

PRINT "And we can go back"

PRINT "to the other window"

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB Timedwait

WINDOW OUTPUT 3

WindowToFront(MyWindow3fi)

SecsToWaifl: GOSUB Timedwait

PRINT "I'm back"

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB Timedwait

PRINT "Let's get rid of this"

PRINT "annoying border"

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB Timedwait

CALL KillBorder(MyWir.dow3&)

SecsToKait~l: G0SU3 Timedwait

PRINT "And now let's get the border back"

SecsToWait32: GOSUB Timedwait

CALL RestoreBorder|MyWindow3S)

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB Timedwait

CLS

PRINT "Now let's make the window"

PRINT "smaller"

SecsToWait-2: G0SU3 Timedwait

CALL SetWindowSize(MyWindow3fi,240,6C)

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB Timedwait

PRINT "We can also make the window"

PRINT "big again"

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB Timedwait

CALL SetWindowSize(MyWindow3£,240,140)

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB Timedwait

PRINT "We can even make the"

PRINT "Window Move"

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB TimedWait

x£=MoveWindows(MyWindow3fi,20,20)

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB TimedWait

xo=MoveWindow£(MyWindowjS,-20,-20)

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB TimedWait

PRINT "How about checking on"

PRINT "the other Screen"

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB TimedWait

ScreenToFront(MyScreenOS)

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB TimedWait

WINDOW OUTPUT 1

PRINT "Not much going on here"

PRINT "Let's go back and finish up"

SecsToWait=2: GOSUB TimedWait
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ScreenToFront(MyScreenlS)

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB TimedWait

WINDOW OUTPUT 3

PRINT "Time Co close up shop"

SecsToWait=l: GOSUB TimedWait

WINDOW CLOSE 3

WINDOW CLOSE 2

SCREEN CLOSE 1

WINDOW OUTPUT 1

PRINT "All done"

LIBRARY CLOSE

END

SU3 KillBorder(MyWindow&J STATIC

blockpenS=MyWindows + 99

POKE blockpens,0

RefreshWindowFrame[MyWindow&J

END SUB

SUB RestoreBorder(MyWindows) STATIC

blcckpen£=MyWindow£ + 99

POKE blockpen6,l

RefreshWindowFrame{MyWindows)

END SUB

SUB SetWindowSize(MyWindows,WWidth%,WHeight%) STATIC

CurWidth%= PEEKW(MyWindowS+8)

CurHeight%=PEEKW(MyWindows+10)

Minwidth%= PEEKW(MyWindow&+16)

MinHeight%>=PEEKW(MyWindow&+lB)

MaxWidth%- ?EEKW[MyWindowfi+20)

Ma*Height%=PEEKW(MyWindows+22)

IF {(WWidth% < MaxWidth%) AND (WWidth% > MinWidth*)) THEN

DeltaWidth%=wwidth% - CurWidth%

ELSE

Deltawidth%=0

END IF

IF ((WHeight% < MaxHeighr%) AND (WHeight% > MinHeight*)) then

DelcaHeighc%=WHeight% - CurHeight%

ELSE

DeltaHeighc%=0

END IF

x£=Sizewindows{MyWindows,DeltaWidth%,DeltaHeight%)

END SUB

REM I tried co make che next routine a subprogram,

REM but ON TIMER(n) GOSUB

REM doesn't appear co work from within a subprogram

TimedWait:

IF SecsToWait<l THEN RETURN

ON TIMER{SecsToWait) GOSUB EndTimer

TIMER ON

REM The next line is necessary because other events besides

the

REM timer will cause AmigaBasic Co continue

WHILE SecsToWait<>0:SLEE?:WEND

RETURN

EndTimer:

SecsToWaic=0

REM Now we disable Che timer event

TIMER OFF

RETURN

REM Display.Bas - John Kennan

REM Displays scrolling text ON a borderless WINDOW

LIBRARY "intuition.library"

SCREEN 1, 6-50,200,2,2

WINDOW 2,"Window2", (0,0)- (631,18S),16,1

ON BREAK GOSUB ExitProg

BREAK ON

Ever Play 12 Simultaneous

Hands of 5 Card Stud Poker ??

Now You Can !!

with:

POKER SOLITAIRE
An excitiim new poker game played alone or with a part
ner. Beat me clock or lake your lime and straligize your
every move. Can YOU make it into the top ten ?

CRAPS ROULETTE

POKER OR BLACKJACK

try them all ! Play...

CASINO FEVER
Featuring online help. Vegas odds. If you're a beginner
learn lo play. If you're an expert improve your chances

and perfect your system before you gel lo the casino.

Get your copy at your local dealer or call:

ETHOS Development Co

3617 Lowson Blvd Delray Bch, FL 33445

WINDOW OUTPUT 2

MyWindow2a=HINDOH{7)

MyScreenl£=?E£KL(MyKindow2£

CALL KillBcrder(MyWindow26)

46)

ArraySize=6-([144-136+1)*2)*INT((600-15+16)/16)*2

DIM Array%(ArraySize)

texcS=" Welcome to the TRI CITY AMIGA User's Group

counCer=2

WHILE INKEYS=""

LOCATE 18,72

PRINT MIDS[texts,counter,!)

counter=counter+l

IF counter>LEN(textS)-l THEN counter=2

FOR n-I TO 4

GET[17,136)-(600,144),Array%

PUT (15,136),Array%,PSET

NEXT n

WEND

ExitProg:

WINDOW CLOSE 2

SCREEN CLOSE 1

LIBRARY CLOSE

END

SUB KillBorder(MyWindowfi) STATIC

blockpenS=MyWindowS + 99

POKE blockpens,0

RefreshWindowFrame{MyWindows)

END SUB

SUB Restoreaorder(MyWindows) STATIC

blockpen&^MyWindowS + 99

POKE blockpen&,1

RefreshWindowFrame(MyKindowS)

END SUB

•AC-
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Converting

Patch Librarian Files
(or, "How to get your soundsfrom there to here")

by Phil Saunders

When I bought my Yamaha DX7 synthesizer, I also

bought a used patch editor for the Macintosh. The musician I

bought it from told me he had, "about a thousand patches",

stored on the disk. I started using the DX7 with my Amiga 1000

and a MIDI interface, but the thought of those thousand patches

haunted me. I knew there must be a way to use them with my

Amiga.

One afternoon I hooked my girlfriend's Macintosh to my

Amiga with a null modem cable and transferred all the patch

files. Now I had the files on an Amiga disk, but my Amiga patch

editor refused to recognize them. Whenever I tried to load the

Macintosh files, my patch editor showed a screen full of

garbage. I soon realized that the Macintosh editor stored DX7

patch data in a different format from Dr. T's DX-Heaven. What I

needed was a way to convert the Macintosh files into Dr. T's

files. After some research, I was successful.

The techniques I used can be modified to translate

sounds for any synthesizer to Amiga format, regardless of the

editor or computer used to save the patches. The same tech

niques can also be used to convert other kinds of data for use

in Amiga programs. Here's how to go about the task.

Compare 'em

The first step is to compare a few of your existing Amiga

patches to the "foreign" patches. In my case, after LISTing both

files, I saw that the Macintosh file was 4352 bytes long, while

the Amiga file was 8192 bytes long. Checking Howard Mas-

Bey's, 'The Complete DX71", I discovered that the Yamaha format

for a bulk voice dump is 4096 bytes long (128 bytes tunes 32

voices). "The Complete DX7" also showed how the various

parameters of each voice were stored within those 4096 bytes. I

now knew the Yamaha format for a voice dump. (This informa

tion is usually in the Dack of a synthesizer manual, under the

MIDI implementation section or the system exclusive code

section).

The next step is to compare both patch files to the

synthesizer's own patch format. You could use a disk or file

editor to do this; I used the TYPE command with the OPT H

extension. (TYPE AmigaPile to PRT: OPT H). This gave me a

printout of both the hexadecimal and the ASCII codes of each

file. (See Listings 1 and 2.) The TYPE command is useful

because it provides two ways of looking at every byte in the

file. The ASCII printout on the right side allows you to scan the

file for intelligible information; the hexadecimal values on the

left let you get precise values of the data.

In this case we can quickly locate the name of the first

patch in the Amiga file. Yamaha DX7 patch names have ten

characters in ASCII format, Looking at the right column we see

that "AC.PIANO" starts at $76 and ends at $7F. The ASCII char

acters in the patch name are a good clue to how the patch data

is stored. Examination of the Amiga file shows that voice names

recur every 128 bytes until location $0FFF. (The first name is at

S76-$7F, the second name is at $F6-$FF, the third is at $176-

S17F, and so on through the thirty-second, which is at $FF6-

$FFF).

Since a DX7 patch takes up 128 bytes in bulk dump

format, the patch data is clearly stored in this first part of the

file. If we compare our listing of the Amiga file to the DX7

system exclusive data in the book, we see that DX-Heaven

appears to store data in the same order as the DX7 system

exclusive commands. (Most voice editors will conform to the

manufacturer's bulk dump format because they need to send

the data to die synthesizer in that format.) Looking at the ASCII

dump after $1000, we see text strings showing the performance

function data for the DX7. Since this information is not included

in the 32 voice bulk data dump, we will ignore it. (Some

synthesizers do save performance data with their patches.

Usually this data will be part of the patch, so no special steps

will be necessary to retrieve it).

Wbat'syour name?

We now know that the first 4096 bytes of the Amiga file

are the same as the standard Yamaha format. But what about

the Macintosh file? Let's try the same technique of looking for

the patch names. The third through sixth bytes have some ASCII

data, but they are surrounded by hexadecimal zeroes. That

doesn't seem right, so we keep scanning. Looking further on,

we see the string "A-2" starting at SFS-$101. The patch names in

the Macintosh file also recur every 128 bytes, so we find the

next name at $178-5181, followed by another at S1F8-S201, and

so on. We'll assume that Opcode didn't devise a custom data

format since the amount of space between patch names is the

same as the Yamaha specifications. So, the Macintosh file looks

like the Yamaha bulk dump format, but with a lot of extra data

tacked on to the beginning.

In the Yamaha format, the patch name takes up the last

10 bytes of the 128 allocated for each voice. The first 118 bytes

contain data for the other parameters in the voice. So, if we

want to find the first byte of any patch, we need to look for the

location of the first byte of its name and then subtract 118. If we

do this for the Amiga file, we find the first byte of the patch

name at $76 (decimal 118). If we subtract 118 from this value,

we get zero. The file starts at $0000, SO this makes sense.
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The Macintosh file has its first patch name at SF8

(decimal 248). If we subtract 118 from 248, we get 130 ($82).

This means that the first voice in the Macintosh file starts at S82

and runs for 128 bytes (to $101). The second goes from S102 to

$181, with the last patch ending at $1081. We want to extract

the data from $82 to $1081 (Decimal 130 to 4225) and discard

the rest of the file. I wrote a simple utility, CONVERT, which

will skip a user specified number of bytes into a file and then

write a new file of the specified length.

Convert It!

To convert "Macfile" to Amiga format, we would use the

following command: "CONVERT dfO:Macfile

dfO:AmigaFormat.TX7 130 4096". ("Convert Macfiie to

AmigaFormat.TX7 by copying 4096 bytes after skipping 130

bytes".) The output file created by the CONVERT command is

ready to be loaded into DX-Heaven or a public domain program

like DX-fer. The actual conversion of the file is easy; the

difficulty is in finding what bytes need to be skipped and which

need to be kept. There are several standard steps in doing this

kind of file conversion. I will summarize them in general terms.

1: Get hexadecimal dumps of the different file formats.

The "TYPE OPT H" command is useful for this purpose. If you

have access to the program that generated the file you wish to

convert, try entering the same data in both programs and then

comparing the resulting files. This is about the only way to do a

conversion if a program rearranges data. (Few patch editors will

do this).

2: Examine the "standard" format. Most manufacturers list

their system exclusive data formats in the synthesizer manual.

Even if the information is not listed in the standard manual, it

may be available in other books or by request from the manu

facturer. A public domain program that accepts raw MIDI

system exclusive dumps is another way to get a look at what

format the synthesizer expects.

3: Look for landmarks. In our example we looked for the

ASCII codes that represented patch names. Once we found

these we could look for patterns that recurred (patch names

being 128 bytes apart, for example). This kind of analysis gives

you useful information about how data is stored.

4: Compare the different files. Do the patterns repeat the

same way in each file? Where is the "good" data stored? How do

the files you are trying to convert differ from the standard

format' These are the kinds of questions you should ask

yourself.

5: Find the start and end points of the data you want. If

you know that each voice in the file starts and ends a certain

distance after your "landmark", you should be able to locate the

data you want. The CONVERT utility is a very useful tool for

extracting data—once you know which data you want.

6: Put the new file in proper format. This step is unnec

essary in our example. But if we needed to add a "header" so

that data could be read by an application program (a program

that required IFF format samples, for example) we would have

to create the header and then JOIN it to our new data file. One

easy way would be to use CONVERT to extract an existing

header, then use a disk editor to alter it to match the foreign

file. The header could then be JOINed to the new file. You can

also use CONVERT several times on a file to extract different

data, then use JOIN to rearrange the pieces. This hasn't been

necessary in my applications, but it is certainly possible. (See

Richard Rae's article in the Sept. 1988 issue of Amazing Comput

ing for more details on IFF format sounds).

A general rule for translating Yamaha DX7 files is to find

the location of the first patch name and then subtract 118. The

result is both the start of the patch data and the number of bytes

that should be skipped. In the example cited in the article, the

first patch name starts at 5F8 (Decimal 248). If we subtract 118,

we get 130 ($82). Since the first byte of the file is numbered at

$0000, the byte located at 130 is actually the 131st byte in the

file. By skipping the first 130 bytes and extracting the next 4096,

we extract the patch data. I have compiled a list of skip values

for several DX7 patch formats. Refer to Table 1 to get the

correct value, then use the CONVERT command to convert the

file to Amiga format. (Other synthesizers are handled in the

same way, although the starting offset, 118 in this case, will

probably be different.)

The CONVERT utility gives you access to the thousands

of public domain sounds that exist on bulletin boards across the

country. I have used it to convert more than three thousand

DX7 patches for use on my Amiga. It does require a little work,

but once you learn how a file Is stored, you can convert all files

of that type with little additional effort. I hope you find CON

VERT as useful as I do.

Listing One

Amiga DX7 File (Dr. Ts Format)

3000:

SO'O:

3020:

3O3Q:

3060:

3060;

3070:

3080:

3090:

ODAO:

OOBO:

00CO:

OODO:

OOEO:

OOFO:

(File

5F1C1B2F

0053001B

0200581C

6202005F

0C4F0A00

4A045BC2

003A1063

23000000

4B1D1604

D04B1913

0200501B

63020058

044FQAQC

44045302

00330C63

23000000

continues

635R0000

32635AO0

1B32635A

1C1B2F63

585C473F

00581C1B

02000000

070C4143

635F0000

23635D00

1235635E

18002B63

40261123

00511912

02006363

01185043

05000004

00310000

00003100

5A000005

634 35B5A

32635A00

00003232

2E504941

16521B00

0D0Q000D

00000000

5B0OOO1C

635F0000

30536000

63633232

414E4F20

3AOO3BO2

0052QC4.S

00003B10

0063044A

27000D00

00310000

3232030D

4E4F2020

34045306

005104EA

00003BOB

0033001B

00000400

000000OQ

3232020C

39202020

. ./cz :.

7s. ,Zcz..i.. .Ft
..X..2CZ..I...

B.. ../CZ C

.0..X\G?CC[Z'.

J.X..X..2C2..1

. :.C 2222

1 AC.PIANO

K...C ...R..4.

.K. .*C] Q

..P..5C*

C. . X. . +CI 3

.O..SS.IC

D.S..Q..0C. ..

.3.C..CCCC2222

1 PIANO 9

.D

;.

-J

s.

.z

; ,

(continued)
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Listing Two

Macintosh DX7 File (Opcode Format)

0000: QQQ46176 63310000 00000000 00000000 ..avcl

0010: 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000

0020: 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000

0030: 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000

0040: 0Q4D5044 374D3250 38010000 00000000 .MPD7M2PB

0050: 008B00O0 00100200 QQOO009A 554C1D9A .UL. .

0060: 5S4C1FO0 00000000 00000000 00000000 UL

0070: 00000000 00000000 00008131 C7EE0000 C...

OOBO: 00203540 2C46635C 38000F19 0E0B3A08 . 5@,Fc\8 :.

0090: 360EQF56 43264056 5C4AO0OF 3B000912 6. .VCfiBV\J..(. . .

OOA0: 04540200 60131441 635C5900 00000005 .T..\.Ac\Y

OOBO: 3A0B5804 19323423 39635C5B 003F623C : .X. . 24»9C\1.?B<

00C0: 093A0463 0200S347 2347S25C 57003600 .:.C.-cGtGRXW. 6.

00D0: 00003900 5602323A 1E194163 5C5A0000 ..9.V.2:..AcU..

00E0: 0000003B 04630000 63635F3C 32323232 . . .;.C..CC_<2222

00F0: 0EOF0B00 03611918 412D3220 20202020 a. .A-2~
0100: 20206350 165A6363 63000000 00003800 cP.Zccc 8.

0110: 60043263 50165A63 63630300 00000038 *.2cP.Zccc 3

0120: 00600400 6350165A 63636300 00000000 .'..cP.Zccc

0130: 60006002 00635036 52636363 00000000 '. •..CP6RCCC

0140: OO5BOO60 04326314 165A6363 61000000 ,X. *.2C.-Zcca.,.

0150: 0A0OOBO0 63040163 50165A63 6363003C C..cP.Zccc.<

0160: 63000028 00630000 4B504B3C 32323232 C..(.C..KPK<2222

0170: 1F0B2362 0000180C 12D4F52 47414E30 ..#B A-ORGAN0

0180: 3O365E00 63636300 00000000 00003800 Q6'.ccc 8.

0190: 4207030A 02636363 00000000 00000038 B ccc 3

01A0: 0057052E 29006363 63000000 00000000 ,W..).ccc

01B0: 38004500 15200063 63630300 00000000 8.E.. .ccc

01C0: 0038003E 061C3200 63636300 00000000 .8.>..2.ccc

01D0: 00003800 45020907 161C4063 42000000 ..8.E 8cB...

01E0: 00000038 00560600 00000063 47320063 ...8.V cGZ.C

01F0: 110F2300 00000100 412E4643 45203330 ..( A.FCE 30

0200: 2E355825 100A635E 00632300 0O0O3D1C ,SX%..C-.C*...=.

(file continues —)

Table One

Format

Opcode

MOEX

Gen Patch

DX Android

Sonus

Skip Value Length (before conversion)

130 4352

2 4224

62 4170

64 4161

6 4104

Convert VI.O

CONVERT accepts [he following command line:

CONVERT infile outfile skip (length)

/riffle Is the file to be converted.

outfile Is the file to be created.

SKIP is the number of bytes to be skipped.

(LENGTH) is an optional parameter giving the number of bytes

to be transferred, if omitted, CONVERT will transfer the rest of the

We. "CONVERT dfO:infiledfO:ouffle 20 10OO~ would skip the first

20 bytes of dfO:infiIe, then read the next 1000 and write them to

dfOiouWle.

/" Convert is written By PP.il Saunders

Convert expects the following coxjnand line:

Convert intile outrile skip [lengtn]

lnfllo la the file to be converted,

SKI? is the nurJier of bytes to be skipped,

LENGTH la the numijoc oC oytos co bo copied

If LENGTH la omitted. Convert will copy until it reaches the

end of tne input file.

■/

(include <atdio.H>

void mainUrgc, argv)

int argc;

char "acgv[};

I

FILE "lnflla, "cutfile;

i.-.t sfcipcount, length, data, ret;

/■ Are there < or S argu=£nts from CLI ? ■/

It (»rgc < 4 I) argc > 5i I /-Choc* for illegal nuxbar o( argiraents"/

p;lrttf(taBad Arguments- . -Usage : lnfila outfile skip [length] \n'l;

«xit (20)I

1

else if (aigc « «)

length - -1; /"no length parameter passed-/

else !

length - atoi <argv[4]! .- /'get iength parairater and convert to lac*/

if (length < 1) {

ptlncf ("Can1; cor.vett a negative nanlier of bytes\n");

exit {20)i

1

I

sXipcouct - atol <argvf3] I: /'get bytes skipped parameter sr.e convert*/

if (altipcount < 01 I

printt("Can't skip a negative nu=ber of byte3\n*);

/'open Inpat Jile*/

/"open Output file*/

Infile - fopen(acgv[l], "r");

if (indie -- NULL) {

print:["Couldn't open input tile\n*J;

rcloaednflle);

eititL (20) i

1

outfile - fspen(«rgv[2], -wb-'l;

if (outtile -- NULL) {

printf("Coulon't open output (ile\n"|j

(cloae(lnfila);

fclose{outfile)i

exit (20)1

r«C - fseekfinfile, (long) skipcount, 0); /'Skip Bytes in input file*/

if (ret !- 0) |

printf ("Input tile too s!iort\n");

felose[infilel;

fcloseloutflie)I

exit (20)i

I

while [1—1! (

data-fcetcfinfliel; /'get input byte"/

it (data -- EOF)

break;

/-check for EOF"/

else

ret - fputcltJata, outtllel; /"write to output tile"/

If (ret — EOF) |

fclose llnfile);

(close(outfile);

exit (20);

I

if l-length — 0)

break; /"Transferred length • of bytes, so exit"/

ret - fclose(infilel; /• close file--/

ret - fcioaaloutfile) ;

•AC-
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C nloteg firotn t/ve

by Stephen Kemp, PUNKID: SKEMP

Program or function control must often be determined by

the value contained in a variable, or by the results of an

expression. For instance, most programs that accept keyboard

input have code that determines the program functions to

execute—based on the keystroke. The evaluation of the

keystroke determines what happens next in the program.

There are several ways to write the code to handle this

type of program control. The first method that springs to mind

is use of multiple "if statements to check the conditions and

then direct the program. This is a very logical choice, especially

when there are only a few possible branches. But when there

are many possible branches, the best method to control

program flow may be the "switch" statement.

The Switch Statement

The "switch" statement evaluates an expression (or

variable) and uses the results to match the expression with one

of many branches. The syntax of the switch statement is:

switch (expression) (■

case constant 1; statements

case constant 2: statements

case constant n: statements

default: statements

The expression determines branching within a switch

statement. The results are compared to each "case" that has

been defined and the statements following a match are exe

cuted. If no matching "case'1 is found, the "default case" is

executed (if it is defined).

Which Case?

Lets take a closer look at the switch statement. The

expression can be a single variable, the result of a function call,

or any other valid statement. "Case" statements within a switch

statement serve as branch labels and must include a CONSTANT

value 7iotz variable. For example "case 3: " is a valid case

statement, while "case varx:" is not valid, since varx is not a

constant. Remember, the case must be labeled by a con-rant

value or a constant expression.

A switch statement can contain any number of cases, but

no two case constants may have the same value. To cause a

branch to occur, the constant value must exactly match the

expression's results. The only exception to this rule is the

"default" case. (Notice that the "default" label does not actually

have the word "case" preceding it.) If a default case is included

(it is optional), and the expression does not match one of the

cases, control branches there.

It is important to note that the cases are merely labels.

Once the label is "jumped" to, control continues to fall through

the remainder of the switch statement. (This is analogous to the

goto statement and label.) When more than one "case" is

expected to execute the same code, this "fall through" condition

can be used to your advantage. However, more often you want

execution of code to end before following into another case.

This is accomplished with the "break" statement.

Gimme a Break!

The break statement serves a similar purpose in the

switch statement and within loops. When a "break" is encoun

tered, program control jumps to the next statement following

the switch statement. The break statement is important to

proper functioning of the switch statement. To see how the

break can be used, look at this example:

swrtch(value){ /* determine what to do with value 7

cose 1: /'if value = 1 then 7

statements /" do some statements 7

break; /* case 1 Is complete, end switch 7

cose 2: /* if value = 1 then '/

statements /* do these statements 7

break; /' case 2 now complete 7

default: /* if value is some other value 7

statements /" do these statements 7

break; /' the default case is complete 7

Break statements transfer program control once a case is

completed. If the break statement is omitted between case 1 and

case 2, whenever the value matches the first case, the state

ments of both case 1 and 2 are executed. Notice that a break

statement again occurs after the default case. Although it is not

necessary to have a break after the last case in a switch state

ment (because the next statement to be executed comes after

the switch instruction), it is still a good practice. The break may

help avoid an error in execution if another case is later added to

the end of the switch.

Notice the format used within the switch statement. The

syntax diagram shows that the statements can begin anywhere

after the colon in a case statement. To make the code more

readable, most people prefer to place the case labels on

separate lines. Additionally, notice the indentation. Some people

like to keep the case statements lined up with the switch

statement; others prefer to indent. Almost everyone agrees,

though, that the statements should be indented after the case

statement.
(continued)
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THE HOTTEST AMIGA STORE

IN THE COUNTRY.

Amazing Computer Systems is

hot. Our siuling selection of

Amiga products has become the

talk of the town. From more

than 1000 software titles in stock

to the hottest selections of

hardware, accessories and books.

All at red-hot prices. So

remember. When you're hot,

you're hot. And when you're not,

you're not shopping Amazing

Computer Systems.

3030 N. ]:i,:7 Line

Amazing Computer Systems, Inc.

franklord Village Shopping Ctnltr

#144 (2 doors South ol Skaggs) tarrolllon, Texas 75007

Open Hon.-bt. IO»m-6pm Than. IDim-Spm

(214) 394-8383

Each case is compared to the value, and the default case

is taken only if no match is found. This means the order of the

case statements is not important. In our last example, the default

case could be at the top (case 1 could follow case 2), and the

statement would still function the same way. For easy mainte

nance and understanding, I recommend that you order the case

statements whenever possible, and place the default at the

bottom. This set-up makes it easier to determine if every

possible branch has been included.

You may notice that I mention little regarding the

statements following the cases. These statements can be any

valid C instructions, including other switch statements. The only

important point to remember is that once execution has begun

at a case label, it continues through the remainder of the switch,

unless a break statement is encountered (or a goto statement, of

course).

Let's Code!

To help us understand the switch statement let's write a

program. Here are the parameters this program should follow:

1.) Count the number of times the keystroke '1' is entered.

2.) Count the number of times '2' or '3' or '9' are entered.

3.) Count the number of times any other keystrokes are entered.

4.) Print the results of each count then terminate the program

when 'Q' or 'q' are entered.

When you have finished writing the program, it should

look something like the program in Listing one. If you have

problems, don't be afraid to seek assistance from my example

or a language reference manual. After your program works suc

cessfully, proceed to expanding or alterations. Remember, you

can learn a lot from experimenting.

Listing One

/• Program Swlcch.c ■/

/* This program will demonstrate che use of the switch "/

/" Keyboard input will he accepted and a tally will be kept ■/

/■ tor each of Che following ■/

/* Is that are entered */

/• 2s or 3s or 9s that are entered •/

/* all other keys that are entered except Q and q */

/■ these will terminate the program ■/

/• since keyboard input is normally buttered on the ■/

/■ A.-=iga it will be necessary to press enter before input keystrokes "/

/■ can be evaluated */

♦include <stdic.h>

DUiltO

I

short or.es;

short two_3_9;

short others;

/■ start of program */

/■ place to hold ones •/

/• place to hold 2s 3s and 9s ■/

/* place to hold others •/

two 3 5= others - 0; /■ initialize all to 0 •/

printf("Input sooe keys then press enter \n");

printf("Press 0 or q then enter to end \n");

forl;;U

switchIgetchar()) I

case 'q':

case 'Q':

/" forever loop */

/" get the keystroke to evaluate */

/• quit key */

/■ other quit key •/

printfl" Is = %d, 2s 3s or 9s = Id, others = %d \n",

ones,two_3_9, others);

exit 10); /* exit will end the program */

/* a break statement is not needed */

/* since exit ends t.ie program */

case *1' :

ones**,-

break;

case '2' :

case '3' :

case '9':

two 3 9++;

break;

default:

others**-;

break;

/•

/*

/■

f*

/•

/•

/'

/•

/■

if a 1 -/

increment *

end of case

if a 2 ■/

if a 3 */

if a 9 "/

increment *

/

•/

/

end of cases */

all others

increment *

go i

1

/" end of switch statement "/

/■ bottom of forever loop */

/* end of prograc and function main ■/

•AC-

Send any questions or comments to:

The C Group

c/o Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722
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AMAZING REVIEWS

Easy Menus in JForth
The EZMenu system makes it quite easy to implement

simple text based menus

by Phil Burk

Never Used Forth?

If you have already programmed in Forth, skip ahead to

the next section!

I won't try to teach you Forth in this article. But hope

fully I can explain enough so that the program listing makes

some sense. In Forth, subroutine, or function is called a

"word". The definition of a word is started with a colon,':',

followed by the name of the word. The definition is terminated

with a semicolon, ';'■ A program called HI that prints out "Hello

World!" would be defined as follows:

:HI .'Hello World!" ;

This could be compiled interactively in any Forth in 1 or

2 seconds. Once compiled it is added to a dictionary of com

mands, any of which can be executed interactively or refer

enced in another program. Thus, Forth is both a compiler and

an interactive environment.

Forth code looks a little strange at first since it uses

Reverse Polish Notation. In Forth, numbers and addresses are

held on a stack. The Forth words operate on this stack in the

order of their appearance in the code. The syntax is therefore

very simple, being much like English. Here is some code that

places two numbers on the stack, adds them together with

"plus", then prints the answer using "dot".

23 45 + .

The answer, 68, would be printed if you typed this into

any Forth.

Most of the common functions in Forth are standardized.

However, the way in which Forth is interfaced to an operating

system has not been standardized. Thus, this program, which

uses Amiga Intuition Menus, will only compile under JForth

from Delta Research. The EZMenu toolbox is unique to JForth,

but almost every Forth on the Amiga allows you to access

Intuition Menus in some way.

Why Use PullDown Menus?

If you're like me, when you buy a new interactive

program you want to try it out NOW! You pop in the disk, click

on some likely looking icon and you're in. Now what? While the

manual sits unopened in the box you probably start exploring

the pull down menus. If the user interface is well designed you

can get pretty far this way. After your initial frenzy subsides, and

you get in deeper, you can always consult the manual to tell

you what you've missed.

If you are writing a program for others, providing a good

set of menus is obviously important. Adding menus to your

Amiga program, however, is no trivial matter. The Amiga menu

system is so flexible, and has so many options, that it can take a

lot of work even to do something simple. I am very grateful to

the folks at Amiga for providing a very well thought out menu

system that can handle almost anything. But when I was just

writing a simple text menu, I used to wish for an easier way.

For this reason, I wrote the EZMenu system and included it with

the JForth compiler. The EZMenu system makes it quite easy to

implement simple text based menus which are the most

common type. If you choose to do something fancier, like

including graphics in your menus, you will have to do a bit

more work.

[Note:JForth is a Forth '83 based compiler similar to the

MultiForth system described in previousAmazing Computing

articlesJ

Amiga Intuition Menus

To understand how EZMenu system works, it helps to

have some idea of how the Intuition Menu system works.

Intuition Menus use several different structures linked together.

(See Figure 1. for a diagram of this system.) The primary

structure is the Menu structure. This structure determines where

the menu appears on the menu bar, its name, and its size. The

Menu structure points to a linked list of Menultems.

Each Menultem has its own size and position, plus

information on how to draw it. Each Menultem points to either

an IntuiText structure or an Image structure. Thus you can mix

text and graphic images in a menu. Menultems also have a

number of flags that control whether it has a checkmark, how it

is highlighted, whether it has a command key, etc. Menultems

may also have a pointer towards a list of Subltems.

The IntuiText Structure has a pointer to the text, plus in

formation on position, font, colors, etc. Multiple IntuiText

structures can be linked together into lists. Image structures

allow you to specify a bit mapped image, which bit planes to

use for highlighting, size and position, etc. Images can also be

linked together.

The primary Menu structures can be linked together to

form a Menu Strip which can be connected to a window. When

you select a window, its Menu Strip is made available. When

you pick from a menu, a MENUPICK event is sent to the

window for use by your program. (continued)
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EZ-Backup

100% better than any other hard drive back-up program

EZ-Backup is a genuine breakthrough

"i^-Tv" \\' EZ-Backup actually manages
; ' ■ . the space on your backup disks—

Before EZ-Backup ihe only way to get rid of the piles o( incremental back-up disks

thai littered your desk was lo do another full back up This method is inconvenient

and requires a whole new set of unformatted floppy disks

With EZ-Backup you use the same set of disks for every incremental back-up. Only

one full back-up required-Ever' Space on the disks is managed by deleting obsolete

archive files and allowing you to save from 0-255 versions of each file. Your files

are saved--even if you have completely deleted them from the hard drive!

EZ-Backup comes with an optional warning screen-
We all lend to put of! doing backups EZBackup's warning screen reminds you

If you would rather no! be reminded-you have the option to shut the warning
screen off

EZ-Backup prevents you from damaging valuable data-
By checking the volume label. EZ-Backup keeps you from writing over

important files

EZ-Backup uses Standard Amiga format-
Files are archived in standard Amiga format and work with all standard utilities

EZ-Backup provides easy recovery of individual files-
A simple lo use mouse-oriented program allows you to recover individual files.

Works with all Amiga-DOS compatible hard drives.

(Amiga-DOS version 1.2 or higher)

* Provides archive-bit utilities * Not copy protected

* Multi-tasking * Compleie manual with examples

* Upgrades provided free for Ihe first six months after program purchase!

* Free telephone support'

Not more expensive just the best • $49.95 - from:

EZ-SOFT or an Amiga Dealer near you.

21125 Chatsworth Street

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 341-8681

Dealer Inquire* Welcome
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Optional EHtra InlulteHts

Inulllon data set automatically by JForth EZMenus.

EZMenu data set automatically by JForth EZMenus.

Data typically set by user. Users can optionally set

any member or any structure Tor custom menus

Figure 1

Although complicated, the Intuition Menu system is very

powerful and flexible. The JForth EZMenu system was designed

to make it easier to use these menus in your programs.

JForth EZMenu System

The JForth EZMenu system makes some assumptions

about how you'd like your menus to look. Using these assump

tions, it can do most of the work required to set up an Amiga

Intuition menu. EZMenu assumes that the Menultems will be

lines of text arranged vertically, "regular menus". You simply

specify how many items to have and what the text will be. You

can then determine a Forth word to be executed when you pick

each item. You may also add command key equivalences,

checkmarks with mutual exclusion, and other custom features as

desired.

The EZMenu system is based around a special JForth

structure called the EZMENU. This structure contains a complete

Intuition Menu structure, plus a pointer to a block of IntuiText

Structures and a pointer to an array of CFAs, one for each menu

item, and a count of how many menu items there are. You

create one of these structures for each menu wanted. Most of

the EZMenu routines uses this structure as one of its parameters.

Let's look at a simple interactive graphics program

written in JForth to see how this EZMenu system is used.

Step by Step

This program will open a window and begin drawing

colored lines or boxes in a random walk pattern. The pull down

menu offers four choices. You can select between lines or

boxes, clear the window, or quit.

The numbers in parentheses in this article correspond to

numbers in the listing. This should make it easier to match code

with the text.
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(1) Compile any code needed for this program. This

includes the graphics toolbox, the event handling tools, the

EZMenu system, and a random number generator.

(2) Declare a copy of an EZMENU structure as described

above. We will be using only one menu.

(3) Define the words and variables that control the

drawing mode. The variable DRAW-MODE is set by picking

Lines or Boxes from the menu. This variable is then used by

another routine to decide what to draw.

(4) Define a word to dear the window. This demon

strates how to call an Amiga library routine from JForth. We will

use the Amiga SetRast function to sec the entire RastPort to the

background color. The first line in CLEAR.WINDOW gets the

address of the current RastPoit. This variable will be set when

the window is opened. The routine is called with the line:

CALL GRAPHICSJJB SetRast

The CALL word in JForth builds a call to the named

routine by searching the Amiga "FD" files for the necessary

information. It figures out which parameters go in which 68000

register, determines the offset of the routine in the library, then

builds the proper 68000 machine code. This system will work

with any Amiga library that has an FD file including the ARP

library, custom MIDI libraries, or whatever.

(5) The word MY-MENU.INIT initializes the menu. First

we set the width for the menu items to 10 pixels. Then we dy

namically allocate the structures needed for our 4 menu items

with the line:

4 MY-MENU EZMENU.ALLOC

The word EZMENU.ALLOC allocates enough memory for

4 Menultems and 4 InruiText structures and attaches them to

MY-MENU. It also allocates space for 4 CFAs. The next com

mand line uses EZMENU.SETUP to give the menu a name. It

also initializes all of the Menu, Menultem, and IntuiText

structures to reasonable defaults, then links these structures

together into a complete Intuition menu.

We now use the word EZMENU.TEXT! to specify the text

for each menu item. Notice how we use the word 0" to

generate the NUL terminated, 'C like, text strings needed by

Intuition. We now use EZMENU.CFAD to tell the EZMenu system

what to do when a menu item is picked. We could set each one

individually like we did with the text above, but I decided to

use a DO LOOP just for fun. We could stop here and have a

workable pull down menu. Let's continue, however, and make

them a little fancier.

(6) Put a checkmark beside the Lines or Boxes item in

the menu to show which one is current. We can use the

Amiga's mutual exclusion feature to make one check mark

automatically disappear when the other appears. Intuition

allows you to give each menu item a bit pattern. When you

select a menu item, its pattern tells Intuition which other menu

items to turn off. There are 32 bits in the pattern but we will

only look at the 4 lowest bits since we have only four items.

When we select menu item 1, "Boxes", we want menu

item 0, "Lines" to become unchecked. The "Boxes" item would

now have the checkmark. The other items will be unaffected.

Thus the exclusion pattern for Boxes should have bit 0 set to 1.

The bits are numbered from right ro left, 0-31. Thus the pattern

(continued)

Would you use your

Amiga like this?

Without ENCORE you might as well be!

Encore allows you to build macros by recording
mouse movements and keystrokes. You can assign

each macro to a key combination so that with a

touch of the finger any macro can instantly be

played back.

Macros can have spoken narration.

Macros can have scrolling text at the bottom of the
monitor.

Macros can loop back for repeated playback.

Macros can be either relative or absolute.

Macros can be appended.

Macros can be user interactive.

Macros can be time or file compressed.

Macros can be of unlimited size.

Automatic mouse and keyboard lockout.

Works with any Amiga program.

Speech preferences program with phonemized

word database.

No matter what you are using your Amiga for,

Encore is a must for your software library.
See your local dealer for details.

ENCORE is NOT COPY PROTECTED Suggested retail $69.95
Dealer inquiries invited.

PO Box 16757

Seattle, Wa 98116
(206)938-0825

FAX (206)932-9520
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cowbellaphone?

Cowbollaplicmc (kuu-b&l-a-ldn), 1 n

Two metal cans connected by string,

purpose unknown. Invented by Alex

ander Cow Bell. 2 adj Cowbcllow-

phoney Colloq., 1920's slang for bo

vine labour activists who mooed at

cows in an attempt to organize them

into unions. 3 n Yet another dis

tinguished member of the ECT

SnmpleWhre collection of sampled

sounds.

ECT SeimpleWare

A library of professionally recorded

musical instruments for your Amiga

music program. Four disks: Rock.

Orchestral Grub Bag. Digital Syn

thesis. In IFF or SoundScape for

mats.

$24.95 each. $70.95 for all four.

PO Box 36, Sierra Madro, Ca 9102'!

(818) 355-8819

for "Boxes" should be 0001. For "Lines" to turn off "Boxes" the

pattern should be 0010. The binary patterns for each menu item

are shown below.

Lines

Boxes

Clear

Quit

-bitO

-btti

-bit 2

-bits

3210

0010

0001

0000

0000

= Item #for each bit

= turn off item 1. Boxes

= turn off item 0, Lines

= leave others alone

We also need to put a checkmark beside the "Lines" item

since the program starts that way.

(7) We can easily assign a command sequence for menu

items using the EZMENU.COMMSEQ! word. Now when the

program is running you will be able to hold down the "right

Amiga key" and then hit a 'C on the ASCII keyboard to Clear

the window. The menu initialization is now complete.

(8) This code is responsible for drawing the lines and

boxes. SAFE.RECT sorts die corners of a rectangle before

drawing it. The Amiga does not check for backwards rectangles

(for speed reasons) and freaks out if you try to draw one.

Notice die use of GR.RECT, is one of the JForth graphic routines

which start with the prefix "GR". (The JForth graphics toolbox is

based on the concept of a current window. Most JForth graphics

words operate on the RastPort of that window.)

The word WANDER.XY is interesting because it uses

JFordi's structure referencing tools. If you have done any Amiga

programming, you have no doubt encountered the use of

structures. Structures allow you to package together the data

needed to describe somediing in the computer, like a window

or menu. In diis word, I wanted to keep the lines and boxes

from going outside the window. I couldn't just use die original

sizes because people might resize the window. Luckily, the

current width and height are stored inside the window structure.

The x position is clipped to the window by the line:

0MAX GR-CURWINDOW @ ..© wd.GZZWIdth MIN

Let's examine this line in detail. The x value has been left

on die stack by the previous line. The word MAX takes rwo

numbers off the stack and returns the biggest. Thus if our x

position is negative, zero is bigger and we are left with zero. If

x is positive, we are left with x. We then get our window

structure pointer from the variable GR-CURWINDOW. This is

passed to ..@ which fetches the width of the GIMMEZEROZERO

window from die structure. In 'C this line would look some

diing like;

If (x < 0) x = 0: /* equivalent 'C code! 7

xlimit= gr_curwindow->GZZWidth;

If (x > xlimit) x = xllmlt;

The JForth word ,.@ calculates an address by adding the

offset for the wdGZZWidth member to the structure. It then calls

either C@ , W@ or @ depending on whemer die width is an 8

bit, 16 bit or 32 bit value. You don't have to know the size of a

structure member to reference it. We have a saying around here,

"The size of your member is not as important as what you do

with it!". The final word, MIN, clips the x value to the window

width. There are more examples of accessing structures in

section (10).

(9) This section contains die program's main loop. The

word LOOP.DRAW draws a line or box then checks to see if the

user has generated any events. The events are associated with a

specific window so we must pass EV.GETCLASS our window

address. It returns an event class. If the class is zero, there was

no event so we just keep looping. If there was an event we pass

it to HANDLE.EVENT for processing. HANDLE.EVENT only

checks for two kinds of events, MENUPICK and CLOSEWIN-

DOW. If a menu is picked, the menu code is passed to

EXMENU.EXEC which then figures out the item selected.

EZMENU.EXEC then calls the word you specified in section 5

using EZMENU.CFAO. If the CLOSEW1NDOW gadget was hit,

we set QUIT-NOW which causes LOOP.DRAW to exit later.

(10) I find it very helpful to separate most programs into

diree sections: Initialization, Execution, and Termination. If you

look at the final word EZWALKER, you can see this organiza

tion. When debugging, I can initialize the application with one

word, e.g. EZMENU.INIT. I can then examine structures, test

graphic words, look at variables, etc., under the same conditions

that the program would execute. When I am done, I can clean

up with one word.

At the beginning of this section we declare a NewWin-

dow structure. This is used as a template for how we want our

window to look when we open it.. We can set the default

values for this window using:

MY-WINDOWNewWindow.Setup
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We can then override these defaults to customize our

window. In the next two lines, we can give it our own title by

storing the absolute address of a string in the tide field of the

NewWindow structure. The example in section (8) used a

pointer to a structure. Here we use the structure directly. Note

also that we use 0" since the Amiga uses zero terminated strings

instead of Forth style strings. The word ..! is the opposite of ..@

as it is used to store values in a structure.

We need to change a few of the flags to make menus

work with this application. We set the IDCMP flags to give us

menu picks and closewindow events using the line:

CLOSEWINDOW MENUPICK I

MY-WINDOW..! nwJDCMPFIags

The equivalent code in 'C would be:

my_windOW.IDCMPFIags = CLOSEWINDOW ! MENUPICK;

By also setting the ACTIVATE flag, we don't have to click

in the window to active when it opens. This flag is ORed with

the existing flags. We now open the window and associate our

menu with it using SetMenuStripO.

The Termination word clears the menu strip, closes the

window, then frees any memory7 associated with the EZMenu.

The last word EZWALKER ties everything together. Finally I

print a message that tells me how to run the program immedi

ately after compiling.

Conclusion

I hope this article will encourage you to use menus in

your application (if you are not already doing so). To get the

most out of Amiga's menus you should read the Intuition

manual. Menus can make your programs easier to use and help

give them a professional look.

I will try to upload this program onto most bulletin

boards so you don't have to type it in. It shouldn't take too long

to download. The source code is 5215 bytes. The executable

image is 9324 bytes and the small image size is because of

CLONE: an optimizing target compiler to be released in late

1988.

If you can't find EZWalker on a BBS you can send $5-00 to:

Delta Research, P.O. Box 1051, San Rafael, CA 94915

We will send you a public domain disk containing this

program and others. The S5-00 can be applied toward the price

ofJForth when purchased from Delta Research. More extensive

examples are included with the JForth compiler that demon

strate multiple menus, enabling menu items, etc. If you have

questions about this program, call me at (415) 485-6867.

Listing One

\ Demonstrate the use of JForth's EZMenu system.

\ Use pull down menus in a simple graphics application.

\
\ Author: Phil Burk

\ Delta Research, Box 1051, San Rafael, CA, 94915

\ (415) 485-6867

\ July 8, 1988

\

\ This code is hereby placed in Che Public Domain

\ and may be freely distributed.

CONVERT IFF BITMAPPED PICTURES TO
ZD AND 3D OBJECTS!!!

NOW YOU CAN MAKE USE OF ALL THOSE
DPftINT AND DIGITIZED PICTURES IN
VOUR FAVORITE 3D OR CflD PACKAGE.

VDEOSCMf 3D, AECIS MM, MTMOU, KAD
fWESSMftftt. PACE, ftSTSCWT

DKF CHJTDCIUL.) C flOfiE.

TO ORDER CALL
1 8G8-C28-2828

EOT 829
DE ACCEPT

VISA, MASTER CARD AHD AHERICAH EXPRESS

( CHLV $4935

OR SEH) CHECK Oft ROflEY IffifiEF TO:

RMflBWIS EDGE PRODUCTIONS

j WE SUITE

Also avalftbla 30 MAPS, 30 FONTS, 30 UTILITIES (129.95)
Afl ppcdxt noflu ar« Trxfancrfcc of ttvair ntiFGctiuc complies.

\ (1) Conditionally compile support code not already loaded

include? newwindow.setup ju:amiga_graph

include? ev.getclass ju:amiga_events

include? ezmenu ju:amiga_menus

include? choose ju:random

\ Forget this code if already loaded.

ANEW TASK-EZWALKER.F

\ 12) Declare an EZMenu structure.

EZMENU MY-MENU

\ 13)

\ Variables used to control application,

variable DRAW-MODE ( lines or boxes )

0 constant USE__LINES

1 constant USE BOXES

variable QUIT-NOW

variable LAST-X

variable LAST-Y

1 time to stop? )

\ Define words (functions) to call when menu item picked.

: USE.LINES I — , set application drawing mode to lines}

use_iines draw-mode '.

last-x Q last-y 3 gr.move

USE.BOXES ( - , now draw boxes )

use boxes draw-mode !

\ (4) Call any Amiga Library routine by name

\ using the JForth CALL facility.

: CLEAR.WINDOW ( - , set rastport to color 0 )

gr-currport @ ( get absolute addr of window rastport)

0 ( background color )

(continued)
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call graphics_lib SetRast ( call Amiga routine )

drop ( don't need return value )

QUIT.DRAWING ( -

quit-now on

, set termination flag

(5)

Set up Menu and Menu items using EZMENU system.

MY-MENU.INIT ( - , initialize menu )

110 menuitem-defwidth ! ( set default item width )

Allocate space for 4 menu items with intuitext structures

4 my-menu ezmenu.alloc

Set name of menu and position in list.

0" Choose" 0 my-menu ezmenu.setup

Define the text for each menu item.

0" Lines" 0 my-menu ezmenu.text!

0" Boxes" 1 my-menu ezmenu.text!

0" Clear" 2 my-menu ezmenu.text!

0" Quit" 3 my-menu ezmenu.text!

Set the function to call for each menu item.

Pull off stack in reverse order.

1 quit.drawing % clear.window

1 use.boxes * use.lines

4 0 DO i my-menu ezmenu.cfa[] ! LOOP

(6) Set lines and boxes item to have exclusive checkmarks

( BINARY 1 ( Use base 2 to express exclusion pattern.)

0010 0 my-menu ezmenu.excludel

0001 1 my-menu ezmenu.exclude!

CHECKED 0 my-menu ezmenu.set.flag

[ DECIMAL ]

(7) Set Command Sequence keys for Clear and Quit,

ascii C 2 my-menu ezmenu.commseq!

ascii Q 3 my-menu ezmenu.commseq!

\ (8)

\ Code for drawing lines and boxes.

: SAFE.RECT { xl yl x2 y2 - , sort corners and draw )

>r swap >r 2sort ( sort X values )

r> r> -2sort. ( sort Y values )

-rot ( - x y x y )

gr.rect

DRAW.NEW.XY ( x y — , draw either a line or a box

draw-mode @

use_lines =

IF 2dup gr.draw

ELSE

2dup iast-x 8 last-y 9 safe.rect

THEN

last-y ! last-x !

: NEXT.COLOR { - , Cycle through colors 1,2,3 )

gr.colort" 1+ dup 3 >

IF drop 1

THEN gr.color!

\ Select random distances for random walk.

: CALC.DELTA.X ( - dx )

41 choose 20 -

: CALC.DELTA.Y < - dy )

21 choose 10 -

: WANDER.XY ( - , random walk )

\ Add a number between -20 and +20

last-x 6 calc.delta.x +

\ Clip to 0 and current window size.

\ Note reference to window structure.

0 max gr-curwindow 3 ..@ wd_gzzwidth min

iast-y @ calc.delta.y +

0 max gr-curwindow 8 ..8 wd_gezheight min

draw.new.xy

\ <9)

\ Process IDCM? events.

: HANDLE.EVENT ( event_class - )

CASE

\ Call functions set using EXMENU.CFA[] !

MENUPICK

OF ev-last-code @ my-menu ezmenu.exec

ENDOF

\

\ Set quit flag if CLOSEBOX hit.

CLOSEHINDOW

OF quit-now on

ENDOF

\

." Unrecognized event!" cr

ENDCASE

\ Draw lines or boxes until told to quit.

: LOOP.DRAW ( - )

quit-new off

BEGIN

wander.xy 1 do graphics )

next.color

\

gr-curwindow 9 ev.getclass ?dup

IF handle.event

THEN

quit-now 8

UNTIL

\ Declare new window structure.

NewWindow MY-WINDOW

: EZWALKER.INIT { - , set everything up )

gr.init ( initialize graphics system }

my-window newwindow.setup ( set defaults )

\

\ Change window title using structure access word

0" EZWAlker in JForth by Phil 3urk" >abs

my-window .. 1 nw__Title

\

\ Set flags for window to allow menus.

CLOSEWINDCW MENUPICK I

my-window ..! nw_!DCMPFlags

\ Make window automatically active.

MY-WINDOW ..0 nw_Flags ACTIVATE |

MY-WINDOW ..! nw_Flags

Open window based on NewWindow template

my-window gr.openwindow gr.set.curwindow

Initialize menu and attach to window.

my-menu.init

gr-curwindow @ my-menu SetMenuStripO

Start in middle of window

gr_xmax 2/ last-x !

gr ymax 2/ last-y !

use.lines

EZWALKER.TERM ( — , clean up menus and close window, )

gr-curwindow 9 ClearMenuStripO

gr.closecurw

my-menu ezmenu.free

EZWALKER ( - , do it all)

EZWALKER.init

loop.draw

EZWALKSR.term

to see demo." cr

•AC-
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Getting Started in Assembly
Learn to write the software in the most efficient

computer language available:Assembly

byJeffGlatt

BlX.Jfiore

The surest way to make a powerful computer an

impotent collection of deficient electronics is to run a program

written in an inefficient programming language. If the applica

tion involves intricate calculations such as floating point math or

needs to perform a real-time function such as music sequencing

or animation, a high level language just won't work. The only

solution is to write the software in the most efficient computer

language available: Assembly.

Although C has become the language of choice for many

programmers, and the de facto standard for the Amiga, it is

certainly incapable of matching assembly's speed performance.

In applications where unnecessary, extra machine instructions

can cause a humanly perceptible delay, a high level language

like C can ruin a perfectly good algorithm.

Unfortunately, there is precious little information about

programming in assembly on the Amiga. Now I wish to present

an example implementing some very elementary functions. Al

though there is no urgent need for speed in executing these

functions, they demonstrate, in assembly, how to perform the

following aspects of Amiga programming:

1) Making a program that runs from the Cli

or WorkBench.

2) Opening and calling routines in Amiga libraries.

3) Opening windows and fonts.

4) Setting up and decoding menus.

5) Getting and interpreting messages from Intuition

including keyboard and mouse events,

and gadget selections.

6) Outputting text and changing pen colors.

If you can't do che preceding functions in the language

of your choice, then you aren't really writing Amiga software.

The first step in programming in assembly on the Amiga

is to become familiar with the Motorola 68000's instruction set.

If you don't know what a move instruction is then proceed no

further. You need to study a book on the 68000.1 recommend

"68000 Assembly Language Programming" by Leventhal,

McGraw-Hill publications.

Next, purchase an assembler. Amazing Computing, June

1988, contained a review of several products. The assembler

should come with some include files which define certain

structures and values that we need to reference.

The disc should contain a start-up code module as

described in the RKM Libraries and Devices manual on page

489- You can obtain this start-up code on Fish Discs 101 or 55.

By calling the first program routine to be executed _main, and

linking with this start-up code, you will automatically achieve

the first goal: a program executable from the CLI or WorkBench

(provided that you make an Icon for WorkBench). Also, the

start-up code gets the Exec library's base, called _SysBase, and

opens the DOS library with the base address stored at

_DOSBase.

In describing the example assembly program, Examplel,

I will step through the code in basically the same order the

68000 executes che instructions, referring to the symbolic labels

at certain lines. At the top of the listing are some external

references that the include files with the assembler will resolve.

These include files supply the actual values for the symbolic

names.

The first line to be executed is El in _main. The contents

of all of the non-scratch registers that will be used are saved

here. The registers dO, dl, aO, and al are considered scratch.

This means these registers can be used without saving the

original contents. All other registers must be saved if they are to

be used. Never violate this rule unless you prominently com

ment, at the head of the routine, which non-scratch registers

will be "destroyed". If a call is made to an Amiga library

function which uses a non-scratch register, save the register

before the call, and restore it upon return. At line E2, a call is

made to the routine, open_libs.

The routine, openjibs, opens the libraries, font, and

window the program will access, attaches the menu, and sets

the initial drawing mode and primary pen color. If all goes well,

it returns to _main with dO ■ 1. If anything fails to work, it is set

up to return dO = 0. If you link with the start-up code, the Exec

and DOS libraries have already been opened, and the base ad

dresses stored at _SysBase and _DOSBase respectively. When

linking, always specify the start-up tode first so that it calls the

application's _main routine. A library must be opened before

accessing the routines in it. Whenever a library routine is called,

the base address of that routine's library must be in a6.

To open the Intuition library (as shown at line Bl), we

must call the OpenLibrary routine which is itself a routine in the

Exec library. That is why _SysBase is placed in a6. The return

value (in dO) will be the base address of the Intuition library, or

0 if the Intuition library' doesn't open.

Many Amiga functions return certain values for an error.

An alphabetical listing of available library routines starts on page

A-12 of the RKM Libraries and Devices. It tells what parameters

must be placed in which registers, and how lo interpret any

return value. If OpenLibrary returns dO = 0 (error), then storing

the value at _IntuitionBase will set the Z flag, and we will

branch to B10 before even proceeding to B2. (There is no need

for a tst instruction here. In fact, moving a value into another

(continued)
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68000 DISASSEMBLY

ANNOUNCING

DSM
OTG

SofWc ■ VERSION l.Od

DSM is a full-featured disassembler for

the Amiga. Check c-u; these features and

you'll see why programmers agree, "DSM

is the best disassembler currently avail

able for the Amiga, bar none."

• DSM disassembles any Amiga pro

gram that docs not use overlays.

• DSM produces assembler-ready output

that is 100% compatible with the

Amiga assembler, asscm. Excellent

results can also be obtained using the

C.A.P.E. assembler from Inovatronics.

• DSM features true lexl detection.

• Improved disassembly is supported

using the built-in expert system mode.

If your local Amiga dealer doesn't carry

DSM, send check or money order to:

OTG Software

200 West 7th Street Suite 618

Fort Worth, TX 76102

TX residents add 7.25% sales lax. Price $67.50

register is quicker than using the tst instruction to set the flags in

the status register. Just be careful that the register moved to is a

data, not address, register. Moving to an address register

automatically uses the movea instruction which doesn't affect

ANY flags.)

At B2, the Graphics library is opened just like Intuition

except that _SysBase needn't be placed back in a6. It's still there

since the Amiga libraries never destroy a6. The address of the

main task is obtained at B3. Although this particular program

doesn't use this info, any program that uses multi-tasking and

ports probably will. Since future articles will demonstrate how

to add these features to the Examplel skeleton code, we'll get

the address now.

At B4, the TextFont structure's address, TextAttr, is

passed to a routine called OpenFont in the Graphics library. If

you examine the TextAttr structure in the data section of the

program, you will note that I want to open the Topaz 8 Font.

By changing the FontName string to 'sapphire.font', and the

ySize in TextAttr, I could open a different font. Also I can

change the FC_STYLE to UNDERLINED (1), BOLD (2), ITALIC

(4), or EXTENDED (8).

At B5, the main window is opened via a call to Intuition

lib. One of the passed parameters is the base of the newWin-

dow structure. This structure, called WindowStruct, is in the data

section of the program, and it contains info about where the

window will be placed, how big it will be, what pen colors to

use for the foreground and background, which types of

messages Intuition will send to the window, what type of screen

the window will be opened upon, what should appear in the

title bar, what types of system gadgets will be in the window, a

pointer to the list of gadgets that you wish to add to the

window, as well as info about sizing dimensions.

Page D-155 of RKM presents a summation of the various

fields. The IDCMPflags are particularly important to the program

that needs to communicate with Intuition. Page D-152 of the

RKM contains list of the values for all possible messages that

can be sent. Here are the messages that Examplel wants

Intuition to send, the values for the messages, and the bit #s

which are set by these values.

Bit ■ When Intuition tends the meuage

With every right mouse button press,

or release.

Every time the mouse moves.

When the right mouse button is

depressed over a (user) gadget.

When the right mouse button is

released attet selecting a gadget.

When a menu selection Is made, (not

simply when the menu is displayed).

When the close gadget In the top left

comer Is selected, (the WINDOWCtOSE

flag of Window flags must be set).

10 When a key is pressed or released.

Flag

MOUSEBuTTONS

MOUSEMOVE

GADGETDOWN

GADGETUP

MENUPICK

CLOSEWINDOW

Value

8

S10

$20

$40

$100

S200

B

3

A

5

6

8

9

RAWKEY

TOTAL

SdOO

$778

Simply add up the values for the desired flags and put

this value in the IDCMPflags field of the window structure.

(Remember to convert hex values to decimal before adding

them). Now when the window is opened, Intuition sets up a

port for the window which is where these messages will be

sent. Intuition also gets a particular signal which it associates

with the "_main" task. This will enable the task to wait for

messages to arrive at this port from Intuition, and when the

message does arrive, exec will send the program the signal

Intuition has allocated.

Many Graphics library routines require the address of the

window's RastPort. This address can be found at an offset of 50

bytes from the base of the opened window. The window's

RastPort address is obtained at B6.

At B7, the opened font, topaz 8, is set for this window.

This means any text output to the window will be rendered

with this font. Also, in the menu structures (and any user gadget

structures) I have deliberately set any pointers to a TextFont

structure, to TextAttr in the data section. It is not necessary to

open and set a font because the default font in Preferences will

be used, but it is a good idea to do so. Especially with gadgets,

if text is to be "fit inbetween" two images, and the co-ordinates

are set based on an 80 column display. When the program is

run on a 60 column display, the larger letters may trash some of

the adjacent image. When you open a specific font, you get

exactly the size and style desired.

At B8, the pre-initialized menu strip is added to the

window. This program contains 3 menus, each menu containing

3 items. An item in the first menu, Color, will also have 3

subitems. A menu strip is a long, linked list of structures

containing Menu, Menultem, and Intuitext structures. The data

section contains examples of each structure. Menu and Menu-

Item structures contain info about the item or menu's placement

(always relative to the top left corner), the dimensions of the

select box (the box which is drawn around the item that the

mouse pointer is over), the address of the next member of the

list, the address of any IntuiText or Image structure (the text or
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image that appears in the menu), and a bit mask describing

which other items need to be excluded when this one is

selected. A flags field describes what features are to be used for

this item. A list of possible features for menu items is available

on page D-146 of the RKM.

For example, in the PenlSubltem structure, these features

are set: CHECKIT (1), ITEMTEXT (2), COMMSEQ (4), ITE-

MENABLED ($10), HIGHCOMP ($40), and CHECKED ($100).

These 6 values are summed, and this sum is placed in the flags

field of the structure. One of the flags set is COMMSEQ. This

gives the alternate keyboard command which is indicated in the

menu by the symbol for the right Amiga key followed by the

chosen ascii value. I chose to use the '1' key as an alternate

keyboard shortcut for Penl, and so the ascii value for 1' must

be placed in the Command field of the structure.

There are several different methods for highlighting the

select box. For most items, the familiar HIGHCOMP flag has

been set, but for one item, Infoltem, HIGHBOX is set instead.

Note that in the menu, a box is drawn around the item as

opposed to the entire area being complemented. There will be

3 subitems for the Color item: Penl, Pen2, Pen3- The selected

pen should have a check drawn before it (CHECKIT), and

initially, Penl must be CHECKED. Only one pen may be

selected at a time. The other two must be deselected and

unchecked. Do this by mutually excluding each pen from the

otiier two pens.

The mutual exclude field is a bit map of excluded items.

Notice that for the PenlSubltem, all the bits of the mask (except

for bit #0 because this is Subltem #0 under the Color Item) are

set. This means that when Penl is selected, all the other

Subitems (Pen2 and Pen3) will be deselected. Notice also that

the mutual exclude fields of Pen2 and Pen3 have the appropri

ate bits set to exclude the other pens.

IntuiText structures are used for every text string Intuition

must display. They are used for text with gadgets, menus, and

requesters. The various fields give info about where the text

should be printed, what colors to use for the fore and back

ground, the drawing mode, and the addresses of the actual

string to be printed, the TextFont structure, and any other

IntuiText structures linked to this one. An example of this is

InfoText.

Once the menu has been attached to the window, the

drawing mode and pen colors are initially set at line B9. The

drawing mode is JAM2 which means that 2 pen colors are to be

used for rendering text. Pen A is set to the color of color register

#1. This pen draws the actual "outline of the letter to be

rendered". Pen B is set to color register #0. This pen draws the

"background beneath the letter". Since this program opens its

window on the WorkBench screen, we can use only 4 of the

possible 32 color registers—registers 0 to 3- The background

pen is always going to be register 0. (The decision is yours It

can be changed at any time). The color menu subitems will

allow Pen A to be set to register 1, 2, or 3- This is what the 3

subitems, Penl, Pen2, and Pen3 are for. It allows the letters that

are printed to the screen to be one of 3 different colors.

The last operation open_libs performs is to move a 1

into dO. This dears the Z flag so that _main will know that

everything went ok. Upon returning to _main, the low byte of

dO is moved into dl. (Again, this is quicker than a tst instruc

tion). If a zero, something went wrong and the code immedi

ately branches to a call to quit_all. Quit_all closes everything

that managed to open in openjibs. Always close anything that

Even Up The Score!

Let your Amiga give you the Advantage

in making better investment decisions!

Color graphics of Individual Slocks and General Market

Trends help you make more profit in this volatile market.

High Low Close, Moving Averages, Centered Moving

Averages, Volume, Relative Strength, Stochastics, Wilder's

RSI, Cycles, Trend lines and Momentum. Powerful re

ports such as the Relative Strength Report help you pick

ihe best performers. Use the Market Barometers to help

you time your market entries. Update Stocks, Mutual

Funds and Commodities manually or automatically. Easy

to use communications included.

Only $99.95

See your local Dealer or Call:

Software Advantage Consulting Corporation

37346 Charter Oaks Blvd

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 (313) 463-4995

Amiga and the Investor's Advantage are Iradema/ks ol Iheir respedive companies.

was opened before you exit a program. This includes libraries,

fonts, devices, windows, screens, spawned tasks, and deallocate

any allocated memory.

If openjibs was successful, the next step is to find the

signal number that Intuition allocated in OpenWindow. This

signal notifies the task of an arriving message. This signal is

stored in the message port that Intuition also allocated and

attached to the opened window. At E3, the base of the open

window is placed into aO. Then the address of the message port

is obtained at an offset of 86 bytes. The signal number has been

stored at an offset of 15 bytes. When the signal number is

obtained (its a number from 0 to 3D, its respective bit * of

register d7 is set. This is essentially a bit mask of the signal.

At E4, a call is made to GetMsg to determine if there are

any messages at the port. Perhaps the user was moving the

mouse while openjibs was executing. (Never trust a user to sit

quietly by during critical operations). If there is a message, its

address is returned in dO. If no messages, dO = 0. If a message

exists, the code branches to E7. The message contains info

about the class of message (mousemove, gadget, etc), as well

as other info that can be interpreted different ways depending

upon the class. Intuition uses the first 20 bytes of the message

structure to keep track of the messages. The info we need starts

at the class field, so its effective address is loaded into aO and

post-decrement addressing mode is used to jam die other,

following fields into registers.

At this point, it should be noted that normally, indexed

addressing mode is used in accessing Amiga system structures,

and symbolic labels are used to represent the offsets. For

(continued)
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example, the previous paragraph mentioned two offsets of 86

and 15 bytes to obtain the port address and the signal number.

These numbers can be replaced by the labels wd_JJserPort and

MP_SIGBIT respectively. Adding the statement, INCLUDE

"intuition/intuition.i" will get the two values from this include

file. This is done so chat if the structure is changed in future

revisions of the operating system, the program will only need to

be re-assembled with new updated include files. Personally, I

loathe include files, and prefer to add my own EQU directives

to resolve the symbolic labels, but this would have made the

listing too long here.

My biggest complaint about using include files is that

they "hide" important information from you. If I had used

symbolic labels for accessing the fields of the IntuiMessage, I

might not have noticed that all of the fields are adjacent in

memory, and that post-increment addressing mode could be

used. The 2 fastest ways to access blocks of memory is via post

increment and pre-decrement modes. I use them wherever

possible though this may make it more difficult to update the

program if the structures are changed in new operating soft

ware. If you are interested in churning out code, and execution

speed is a minor consideration, program in C. By the way,

extreme use of indexed addressing mode is one reason why

Amiga libraries and devices are rather slow.

Once all the info from the message is stored somewhere

(in this case 68000 registers), it is imperative that the message

be replied. Intuition will free the memory. We have all the info

we want. We don't need the message anymore.

The class of the message is determined at E$>. Remember

that each of the available classes has its own bit. Depending

upon which bit is set, that is the class. Refer to the above

IDCMPflags chart for the bit assignment. At this point, the

program branches to the proper handler for the class. For

brevity, I have substituted dummy handlers for ail of the classes

except MenuPick (not one of my attributes). In future articles,

some useful handlers for the other classes will be devised and

substituted for the dummy ones.

If the message is MENUPICK, then _main branches to

decode_menu. The important field is the Code, which was

stored in d5. For a MENUPICK, the Code contains the selected

subitem number (if there was one), the item number, and the

Menu number where the item resides. All these numbers are bit

packed into that one WORD in d5. First, we check if the user

backed off without selecting anything at all. If so, d5 will = -1

(MENUNULL). If something was selected, the menu number

must be determined since the program has 3 menus. By

AND'ing with S1F, the bits that represent the menu number are

isolated from the bits representing the item number and the

subitem number. Once the menu is determined, the appropriate

handler is called. The item number within this menu must be

determined next. This is done precisely the same way as

determining the menu number, except that the bits which need

to be examined must be shifted to the low bits of the register.

Finally, if a subitem of an item was selected, this needs to be

determined.

(continued)
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Let's assume that the user selected the Pen3 subitem in

die Project menu. The class of the IntuiMessage is MENUPICK,

so _main branches to decode_menu. At Fl, the menu number

bits within the Code are isolated and evaluated. Since the

Project Menu is the first in the linked list of menus, it is menu

#0. The branch is taken to F4 which calls do_menuO. At Gl, the

item number bits within the Code are isolated and since Pen3 is

a subitem of Color (which is the Item #0 in the Project menu)

the branch is taken to G4. The routine, do_colors, isolates

which of the 3 subitems under Color was selected, and sets the

foreground pen color to that color register + 1. The reason 1 is

added is so that the foreground pen can't be set to register 0,

which is the background color.

The other two menus simply print one of 3 messages to

the window, and erase the same messages (by printing spaces

over the area). The byte PrintMode determines which operation.

Rather stupid, right? This program is meant to be only a

skeleton example of using Intuition. Experiment with adding

menus and items, and more meaningful handlers.

When returning back to _main from any one of the

handlers, the code always branches back to E4 to check for any

more messages at the port. GetMsg only returns one message at

a time. It is entirely possible that Intuition has "queued" several

messages. GetMsg returns them in the order that they arrived at

the port. When the last message is removed from the port and

processed, the program has nothing more to do, and so tells

Exec to "put it to sleep" with a call to Wait. The signal mask for

the UserPort is passed to this function in dO. In essence, the

program is asking Exec to allow resumption only when Intuition

puts a message to the port and signals the task. Never let a task

go to sleep before all messages have been gotten and replied.

The routine, print_message, uses a structure of my own

creation. Each string has a MsgStruct. It contains the address of

the NULL-terminated string (LONG) and the X and Y window

co-ordinates where the string will be printed (WORDS). Since I

need to output one of 5 possible strings, there are 5 of these

structures all adjacent in memory beginning at the label

MsgStruct. I prefer to have related structures adjacent in memory

rather than using the popular linked list approach. This prefer

ence is based on execution speed. With adjacent structures,

post-increment and pre-decrement addressing modes can be

used. Also, I only need to know the base of the first structure,

and the size of one structure in order to locate the desired

structure. Searching linked lists can be very time-consuming.

Also, I try to make the size of a structure a power of 2, (i.e. 8,

16, 32, etc). This is so that instead of calling a multiplication

routine to find the offset from structure #1,1 can use left shifts

or simple adds (as demonstrated at line K2). Arrange the

members of the structure in the order that they need to be

accessed so that post-increment addressing mode can be used

(as in K3).

The last aspect of the program is exiting it. The user exits

by either clicking on the close gadget (which sends a

CLOSEWINDOW message to the port) or by selecting the Quit

item from the Project menu. Both actions clear the byte Quit

which was initially set to a 1. This happens in line El6 of _main,

and line G2 of do_menuO, respectively. Note that I don't

immediately branch to an exit routine. This is because there

might be more IntuiMessages queued at the port. Never exit a

program before all messages sent to the task are replied, so that

these messages can be freed. The point where Quit is examined

to see if the user wishes to exit, is when GetMsg returns dO = 0

(indicating no more messages). This occurs in line E5 of _main.

If so, then the branch to E15 is taken, and quit_all closes/

deAllocates everything that was opened/Allocated in exactly the

opposite order.

By using this example program as a starting point, you

should be able to quickly develop a program in assembly

language that utilizes the most unique aspects of the Amiga:

Intuition and libraries. Later, I will present some examples of

how rawkey and mouse messages might be interpreted, as well

as adding gadgets to the window. These will be "plug-in"

modules to replace the dummy calls, so for now, assemble the

program and experiment with menus, fonts, and outputting text.

FINAL NOTES

If you are using the Manx Asm, disable the small code,

small data feature.

Execution speed is best obtained by the following:

1) Using all 14 of the 68000's registers.

2) Using post-increment and pre-decrement addressing

modes instead of indexed.

3) Passing values in registers wherever possible.

4) Using conditional branching for loops wherever

possible.

The Manx method of speeding up code requires the use

of register a4, and may impose limits upon the size of the pro

gram. It is best to use the more conventional methods men

tioned above.

If you want to eliminate all external references, the _LVO

labels can be replaced by the hex or negative decimal absolute

values in the chart starting on page D-5 of the RKM Exec

manual. Since the libraries and devices are what really undergo

changes between system software updates, this is not recom

mended though.

If you do not have a start-up code and are too lazy to

type in the example in the RKM Libraries and Devices (pg. 489),

this program can be made to run from the CU by adding the

following code at the beginning of open_libs:

,-The base address of Exec library is ALWAYS

,-stored at address S00000004.

moves

move.

,1

1

4,a6 ,-The

a6,_Sys3ase ;sto:

;=—-OPEN THE DOS L13RARY=.""-.

moveq

lea

move.

beq.s

and in

_SysBase

DOSBase

DOSName

1

the

dc,

dc,

dc

#29, dO

DOSNarr.e, al

_LVO0penLibrary|a6]

dO, DOSBase

BIO

data section add:

1 0

1 0

.b 'dos.library', 0

Delete the XREF to SysBase and DOSBase.
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Listing One

Example1Code

SECTION ExamplelCode,CODE

XREF _SysBase,_DOSBase

XREF _LVOOpenLlbrary,_LVOCloseI,ibrary

XREF _LV0Clo3eFont,_LV00penPont,_LVOSetFont

XREF _LVOClo3eWindow,_I.voopenWindow

XREF _LVGSetMenuStrip,_LVQClearMenuStrip

XREF _LVOGetMsg,_LVOReplyMsg,_LVOWait

XREF _LVOMove,_LVOText,_LVODraw

XREF _LV0SetA?en,_LVOSet3Pen,_I,V0SetDrMd

XREF ^LVODelay

XREF ~LVOFindTask

; This is the main module where program execution begins.

PUBLIC _main ;needed for Manx Asm

_main:

El movem.l d2-d7/a2-a3,-(a7) ;Save all these regs before we use them.

;————"==-=Open Everything———"■■■

E2 bsr.s open_Hbs ;Use bsr.s instead of jsr because open_libs

;ia close enough to branch there.

move.b dO,dl ;Iest for an error in open_libs.

beq.s E15 ;If an error, branch to exit the program.

;====Create a mask of the Window's mp_Sigbit-""

E3 movea.l MyWindow,aO ;the address of our main window.

movea.l 36(aO),a3 ;get the UserPort of MyWindow.

move.b 15(a3),dO ;get the UserPort's mp_Sigbit number.

(noveq *0,d7

Bset.l dO,d7 ;set this bit 4 in d7. d7 is now our mask.

;——Get the message that arrived at our UserPort—"-

£i movea.l a3,aO ;the address of the UserPort of MyWindow

movea.1 _Sys3ase, a6

jsr _LV0GetM3g (a6)

move.l dO.dl ;the address of the message.

bne.s E7 ,-Branch if a rr.essage at the port.

;===Check if we are ready to exit the program-""

E5 move.b Quit,dO ;If Quit - 0, then we want to exit.

beq.s E15

;===Wait for a message to our Window (from Intuition}=*=

E6 move.l d7,dO .-This is the mask of the bits to wait for.

;_SysBase already in a6.

jsr ^LVOWait (a6)

bra.s E4

;-_—Copy all the info

E7 movea.l dO,ai

lea

move.1

move.w

move.w

movea.l

move.w

*e want from the IntuiMessage^

20(al),a0

(aO)+,dS

(aO)+,d5

(aO)+,d4

(aO)+,aZ

iaO)+,d3

<aO)+,d2

,-get the address of the first field to copy.

;Copy the Class field to d6

,-Copy the Code field to d5

;Copy the qualifier field to d4

;Copy the lAddress field to a2

;Copy MouseX position to d3

move.w (aQ)+,dZ ;Copy MouseY position to d2

; =="JJow reply to the message so Intuition can dispose of it

EB ,'Address of the message is in al.

/_SysBase is still in a6.

jsr _LVOReplyMsg{ao)

........Decode the Class of the Message———

E9 Bclr.l 19,dS

bne.s E16 .-Branch if CL05EWXND0W (5200)

Bclr.l 110,d6

bne.s E10 /Branch if RAHKEX (S400)

Bclr.l #8,d6

bne.s E12 ;Branch if MENUPICK (S100)

Bclr.l #5,d6

bne.s Ell ,-Branch if GADGETDOWN (S20)

Bclr.l (4,d6

bne.s E14 .-Branch if KOUSEMOVE IS10)

Bclr.l *3,d6 /Branch back if not MOUSEBUTTONS (8)

beq.s E4 /Check for any more messages at UserPort.

;—-——-=—==RIGHT MOUSE3UTTON -■ ======

,-The qualifier (in d4) tells us whether the user has pressed the button

;down, or is letting it up. In either case. Intuition sends a message.

,-Also, we may want to know where the user clicked in the window. The

,-MouseX (in d3) and Mouse* (in e!2) give the co-ordinates.

E13 bsr.s button

bra.s E4

;——_.--=-.=-====DECODE RAWKEY"""-—="=■—--==

;The code (in d5) contains the key I that was depressed. See page 341

;of the RKM Libraries and Devices for the key number map. The qualifier

;(in d4) gives info about whether a Ctrl, shift, alt, Araiga key, etc was

;being pressed simultaneously. See page D-116 for the bit masks.

E10 bsr.s rawkey

bra.s £4

;..—.--—SERVICE A GADGET DOWN REQUEST™"—"»"-

;The address of the selected gadget structure is lAddress (in a2).

Ell bsr.s gadget_down

bra.s B4

(continued)
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,—™™™- -MENU DECODING-"-—""-"——

;The code [in d5) gives info about the manu, item, and subitem numbers.

E12 bsr.s decode_inenu

brs.s E4

j=================.oMOUSE BPVH ■ . mi «■■-

(The MouseX (in d3) and MouseY (in d2) give our co-ords ir. the window.

E14 bsr.s nousE^mOve

bra.s E4

;======== === = = =—-CLOSE WINDOW GADGET"--™™™-"

E16 clr.b Quit /Indicate that user wants to exit.

bra.s £4 ,-Answer any remaining intuimessages.

; ——..—BXI1 pROGRAM============ =====

.-Here's how we get out of the program. Quit must have been set to 0.

E15 bsr.s quit_all

movem.l (a7)+, d2-d7/a2-a3 ,-restore the original contents

moveq 10,dO ;return error code

rts

; Open intuition, graphics libs, font, window, set menu

; returns dQ = 1 if successful, 0 if something failed.

;n=r,===open The intuition Library-—

Bl moveq (29,dO (the version f that we want opened.

lea IntuitionName,al ;address of the string

"intuition.library',0

movea.l _SysBase,a6 ;OpenLibrary is in the Exec Library.

jsr ^LVOOpenLibrary(a6)

move.l dO,_IntuitionBase ;the base address of the Intuition lib.

beq.s BIO ;If Q, there was an error. Exit with dO

;equals zero, so that _main will Xnow.

;==-===Open The Graphics Library—======

B2 moveq #29, dO ,-the version I that we want opened.

lea GfxName.al /address of the string

"graphics.library',0

;_Sys3ase is still in register a6.

jsr _LVOOpenLibrary[a6)

iQove.l dO,_GfxBase

beq.s BIO ;If 0, then there was an error. Exit.

;========Flnd this Task's address========

B3 ;_SysBaae is still in a6.

suba.l al,al ,-passing a 0 means "find this task"

jsr _LVOFindTask (a6)

move.l dO.MainTaskAddr ;the address of our _main Task

;«-""---Open the Topaz 8 Font--^---—■"■••

B4 lea TextAttr.aO (address of Text Attribute structure.

movea.l _GfxBase,a6 ;OpenFont is in the Graphics library.

jsr _LVOOpenFont(a6)

move.l dO,FontPtr

beq.s BIO ;If 0, the font couldn't be opened.

;=====i=«=open the main window==========

BS lea WindowStruct,aO (the address of our window structure.

movea.l _IntuitioriBase, a6 ;OpenWindow is in Intuition lib.

jsr _LTOOpenWindow{a6)

move.1 dO,MyWindow

beq.s BIO ;If 0, our window couldn't be opened.

Exit.

; ■■o«Get Pointer to Window's RastPort==---

B6 movea.l dO,aO

movea.l 50 (aO),al

move.l al.RastPort ;the address our this window's

rastport.

;====3et the Font for this window to Topaz 8====

37 ;rastport address is in al.

movea.l For.tPtr.aO ;the address of the opened Topaz Font.

movea.l _GfxBase,a6 ;SetFont is in the Graphics lib.

jsr _LVO5etFont|a6)

;=«=Attach our menus to the window======

BB lea Pro jectMenu, al ,-The address of the first menu in list.

movea.l MyWindow.aC ;The address of window to attach to.

movea.l _IntuitionBase,a6 ,-SetXenuStrip is in Intuition lib.

jsr _LVOSetMenuStrip(a6)

;—=Set the Draw Mode, Back and ForeGround Pens™-

B9 moveq II,dO ;mode = JAM2

movea.1 Rastport, al

movea.1 _Gfx3ase, a6

jsr _LVOSetDrMd(a6)

moveq 11,dO

movea.1 Rastport, al

jsr _LVOSetAPen(a6)

moveq (0,d0

movea.1 Rastport,al

jsr _LVOSetSPenla6)

("■-Indicate that everything worked

moveq II, dO ;If we got here, show success by d0= 1.

B10 rts

;front pen - color reg 1

;back pen = color reg 2

; Closes window, font, graphics, intuition libs

quit__all:

.»nl—c..ClosB the Topaz 8 Fonta™ = = = = i" =

Cl move.l FontPtr,dO

beq.s C2

reovea.l d0,al

;Check if the Font was ever opened.

.-Don't try to close it if not opened!!

movea.l _GfxBase,a6 /CloseFont is in the Graphics lib

jsr _LVGCloseFont(a6)

;—•■=___=„-close the Window « imm

C2 move.l MyWindow,dO

beq.s C3

movea.l d0,a0

movea.l _Intuition3ase, aS ,-CloseWindaw is in the Intuition lib.

jsr ~LVOCloseWindow(a6)
;->—-Close Whichever Libs are open--—

C3 moveo.l _Sys3ase,a6 ,-CloseLibrary is in Exec Library.

move.1 _GfxBase,dO

beq.s C4

movea.1 dO,al

jsr __LVOCloseLibrary (a6)

Ci move.l _IntuitionBase,dO

beq.s C5

movea.l dO,al

;_SysBase is already in a6.

jar _LVOCloseLibrary(a6)

C5 rts

!■♦

; For now, we just recognize the following intuiraessages, but we only

; call a dummy routine. Later, a useful handler can be nacie for each.

button:

rawkey;

gadget_down:

mouse move: rts

;++ + + +++++ + *-++++++++++++++++++++■»■+++ + +++-++++++++

;This decodes which menu I has been selected.

;The Code is passed in d5 (WORD).

decode_menu:

.•----Determine which of the 3 Menus (Project, Print, or Erase) ---

Fl move.w d5,d0 /Duplicate the Code. (We need it later!.

crnpi.w l-l,dO

beq.s F5 ;Ekip if MENUNULL (-1), i.e. nothing selected

andi.w ISlf,dO .-Isolate the menu I from the item and subitem.

beq.s Ft ,-Branch if Menu 10 (Project)

subq.w II,dO

beq.s F3 ,-Branch if Menu H (Print).

.•Otherwise, must be Menu 12 (Erase) .

;------Decode the Erase Menu=-=-»"

F2 bsr.s do_menu2

rts

.-——Decode the Print Menu--™—

F3 bsr.s do_menul

rts

■ -■—.Decode the Project Menu"»"-

F4 bsr.s do_menu0

F5 rts

;++++++++++TM?LEMSNT MENU (0 (Project Menu)+++++++++++

; The Code has been passed in dS [WORD).

do_menu0:

; ■■■ = «n»DeterminQ which itera-="-™-

Gl move.w d5,dO ,-Duplicate Code. We still may need it later.

lsr.w 15,dO (Shift the item t bits into lowest bits of reg.

andi.w IS3f,dO (Isolate the Item # from the Menu i subitem t.

beq.s G4 ;branch if Item 10 (Color)

subq.w #l,d0

beq.s G3 .-branch if Item II (info)

subq.w II, dO

bne.s G5 .-branch if not Item 12 (Quit)

.■--"Indicate to Main that we wish to exit the prcgram»===

G2 clr.b Quit

rts

;===========30 Che Info itera====—=====

G3 bsr.s what_is_this crap

G5 rts

;-"---»Do the color Iten's Subitem""™

G4 bsr.s do_colors

rts

;+++++ + + + + + + IMPLEMEIJT MENU #1 (Print Menu)+ + + + + + + + *++

do_menul:

;=b=b>--Determine which item=«=«= =

HI lsr.w 15,d5 .-shift Item number bits

andi.l #S3f,d5 (Isolate Item I and pass it to print_message.

Bset.b IO,PrintMcde ,-PrintMode • I (Print)

bsr.s print_message

rts

;+ + + + + + + + + + IMPLEMENT MENU *2 (Erase Menu) ++■*■+++++++♦

do_menu2:

(--—""Determine which item™-™--

H2 lsr.w 15,d5

andi.l IS3f,d5

Bclr.b #0,PrintMode ,-PrintMode - 3 (Erase)

bsr.s print_raessage

rts

;+++++++++++++♦++++++++++++++++♦+++++♦++*++++++

,• Determines which of the 3 drawing pen colors we have chosen.

do_colors:

(——-Get the SubMenu Selection (Pen color)-—™
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Jl moveq til,dO

lar.w dO,d5 ;Shift our copy of code Co che subitem field.

andi.b tSlf.d5 ; Isolate the subitem t from item and menu #.

,-—«--Sec the foreground pen to this color I ♦ 1——

moveq 10,dO

move.b d5,dO ,-color register t must be in dO.

addq.b #l,dO ;don't allow same as the background color

raovea.1 _Gfx3ase,a6

raovea.1 RastPort,al

Jst _LVOSetAPen(a6)

rts

; Print a message to the window. Passed the nessage I in d5.

print message:

movem.l a2/a3,-<a7) ;save these registers before we use them.

Kl movea.l RastPort,a2

moves.1 _GfxBase, a6

;™«Get the address of the message—

K2 lal.w 13,d5

tnovea.l d5,aO ;the message (item t) * 8

adda.l (MsgStruct.aO ;add to the base of the first structure

movea.l (aO)+,a3 ;get che address of the string to print

;.—Get the XY positions where the string to be dlsplayed™

K3 rooveq IO,dQ

move.w (a0)<-,d0 ;the x co-ordinate

raoveq 10,dl

move.w (aO),dl ;the y co-ordinato

;-»-.Move to Position where message to be Output™

K4 novea.l a2,al ;our window's RastPort

; GfxBase already in a6.

jsr _LV0Move(a6)

;——Determine the t of Bytes in the String-—™

K5 movea.l a3,a3 ,-Duplicate the starting address of the

string

K6 move.b (a3)+,d0 ; Is this the terminating NULL byte3

bne.s K6 ,-Branch if not, to check the next byte.

subq.l Il,a3 ,-Backup to the NULL byte.

suba.l aO,a3 ;determine the number of bytes froa head to

tail

;—-Check whether to print the message, or spaces™

K7 move.b PrintMode,dl

bne.a KB .-Branch if 'Print"

lea Spaces,aO ;Erase by outputtlng spaces over old text.

;—Print out the message—"™

K8 move.l a3,dO ;# of bytes to output.

;The address of the string is in aO.

;_GfxBase Is still in a6.

raovea.1 a2,al ;BastPort

jsr _LV0Text{a6)

movem.l (a7)+,a2/a3

its

; Flashes an explanation to the window (prints, delays for a interval,

; and then erases the message). D5 can be freely used, since _main saved

; It for us, and doesn't expect it back intact.

what_is_this_crap:

move.l d2,-(a7) ;save d2 before using

moveq t3-l,d2 ;flash it 3 times

;.______...pci.nt out the 2 line message™—-

LI

;print message (3

tO.PrintMode

#3,d5

print_n:essage

#4,d5

print_aessage

interval-------------

;print message (4

Bflttt.b

moveq

bsr.s

L2 moveq

bsr.s

;----------Delay for

L3 moveq 190,dl

movea.1 _DCSBase,a6

jsr _LVODelay<a6)

;=»»»-»—.^Erase the 2 line message———

Bclr.b *0,PrintMode ;PrintMode » "Erase"

LA moveq #3,d5 ;erase message *3

bsr. s print_ir.essage

L5 moveq t4,dS

bsr.s print_message

;...«....--Delay for an interval-™-™-™—

L6 moveq 150,dl

raovea.1 _D0S3ase,a6

jsr _LVODelay(a6)

Dbra d2,Ll

move.l {a7)+,d2

rts

SBCTIOH ExamplelData.DATA

WindowStruct:

dew

dew

dew

dew

deb

deb

;flash it again

0

0

640

200

0

1

del S77B

;RAWKEYIMENUPICKIGADGETOOWN[GADGETUPIMOUSEHOVEIMOUSEBUTTONSICLOSEWIHDOW

del S12QF ,-window flags -

;ACTIVATE|WINDOWDEPTH|REPORTM0USE|SMARTRErRESH|HIND0WSIZING|WINDOWDRAG

del 0 ,-FirstGadget {for now, no gadgets)

del 0 .-Checkmark

jleftedge

;topedge

;width

,-height

;detailpen

;blockpen

;IDCKPflags -

Amazing Computing™ cannot determine the dependabil

ity of advertisers from their advertisements alone. We need

your feedback. If you have a problem with an advertiser In

AC™, please send a complete description of the incident,

in writing to:

Ad Complaints

PiM Publications, Inc.

Amazing Computing

P.O Box 869

Fail River, MA 02722

Be sure to include any correspondence you have had with

the advertiser, along with the names of the individuals in

volved. Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

del

del

del

dew

dew

dew

dew

dew

Title

0

0

25

20

640

200

1

,-ptr to title

;ptr to screen

;ptr to bitmap

,-minWidth

;minHeight

,- maxwidth

,-maxHeight

;HB screen type

,-This is a Menu structure.

ProjectXenu:

del Prir.tMenu

dew 0,0

dev 90,0

dew 1

del ProjectTitle

del Colorlcem

dew 0,0,0,0

;The address of the next Menu

,-X, Y offset from upper left corner of window

;the width and height of the select box

(menu Flags - MEKUENABLED

;The ascil string name of Menu to

,-The address of the first Menultem structure

,-these are for Intuition's use only

««==The Items in MenuO——

;These are Menultem structures for the preceding Menu Structure.

Colorlteir. del Infoltem

dew 0,0

dew 100,10

dew $52

del 0

del ColorText

del 0

deb 0

deb 0

del PenlSubltetr,

;the address of the next Item

;X,Y from top left of menu bon

,-wldth, height of the select box

;item flags

,-Mutual Exclude

.■address of the IntuiText for this Item

;SelectFill, for an alternate image

;the ascii value for the keyboard shortcut

;pad

/address of Color's first Subltem

;NextSelect, for drag select (Intuition's use)

Quitltem

dew 0

del Quitltem

dew 0,10,100,10

dew S96 ;itea flags - COMKSEQIITEMTEX7IHIGHB0XIITEHENABLED

del 0,lnfoText,0

deb lI' .-Command, Keyboard shortcut of 'I'

deb 0

del D

dew 0

del 0 /No more items in Project Menu

dew 0,20,100,10, S56

del 0,QuitText,0

deb 'Q',0

del 0

(continued)
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Amazing
JL JL COMPUTINGC7

Reader Friendly - Reader Service

Wow, AC has done It again!

Due to the tremendous response of our original Reader Service

Program, Amazing Computing announces an easier way to

contact AC advertisers: The AC Reader Service Card Mailer.

To use the AC system, simply locate all the Amazing Advertisers

you wish to contact below, find their appropriate AC Reader

Service Card Numbers, and mark them on the card to the right.

Fill in your address and mail the card. It is that easy!

The AC Difference

OK, this is not really a new idea. But, we have added a new twist.

Gone are the awkward lines "Reader Service Card Number XXX"

that reside somewhere on an advertisement. Instead, AC has listed

all the advertisers in the Index Of Advertisers with their page

numbers and special codes.

Mow it is easy to find all the information you want for any AC

advertiser in just one place. As always, Amazing Computing has

placed their readers first!

Advertiser

Amazing Computer Systems, Inc.

Antic Publishing

Antic Publishing

Antic Publishing

AROCK Computer Software

Benetech Electronic Supply

Celelstial Systems

Computer Outlet

Computer System Associates Inc.

Creative Solutions, Inc.

D-Five Associates

Delphi Noetic Systems

ECT Sampleware

Erich Stein & Associates, Inc.

Elipsys

Emerald Intelligence

Ethos

EZ -SOFT

Fisher's Computers & Software

Graphic Expresions

Great Cover-Ups

GTI

Interactive Video Systems

Megatronics, Inc.

MicroBotics, Inc.

Index of Advertisers

Page Reader Service

78

14

25

71

27

21

21

19

37

61

100

103

38

55

81

7

73

80

21

99

69

9

52

CII

63

Number

178

114

125

171

127

121

221

119

137

161

200

203

138

155

181

107

173

180

321

199

169

109

152

271

163

Advertiser

MicroMaster Inc.

Microsmiths, Inc

Micro-Systems Software

Micro Way

Mindware International

New Tek

New Wave

OTG Software

Poor Persons Software

Quality Business Systems

Rainbow's Edge Production

Ronin Research & Development Inc.

Soft link

Software Sensations

Software Terminal

Software Visions Inc.

Sedona Software

Page

70

59

23

44

1

CIV

45

86

61

48

83

4

101

20

36

91

93

Software Advantage Consulting Corporation

Supra Corporation

SURFSIDE Components International

The Memory Location

The Right Answers Group

The Trumor Company

Tru-Image

87

65

102

97

46

72

48

Reader Service

Number

170

159

123

144

10X

275

145

186

261

148

183

104

201

120

136

191

193

187

165

202

197

146

172

248
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dew 0

;™=Xhe Pen subitems for the Color Item

; Subitems use the Menultem structure.

PenlSubltero del Pen2SubItem

dew 65,0,100,10

dew S157

del SFFFFFFFE

del PenlText,

deb »1*

deb 0

0

0

;Flags

Exclude all other items linked to this one

,-exclude other subitems

del

dew

?en2SubItem del ?en3SubItera

dew 65,10,100,10,557

del SFFFFFFFD

del Pen2Text,0

deb *2',0

del 0

dew 0

Pen3SubItem del 0 ;no more Subitems under Color

dew 65,20,100,10,S57

del SFFFFFFFB

del Pen3Text,0

deb '3',0

del 0

dew 0

■ ■.■m.n»»»p.»intuiText Structures for MenuO—■====«

InfoText dc.b

dc.b

dc.b

deb

dew

dew

del

del

del

QuitText dc.b

dew

del

ColorText dc.b

dew

del

PenlText dc.b

dew

dew

del

Pen2Text deb

dew

del

Pen3Text deb

dew

del

0

1

1

0

0

0

TextAttr

;FrcntPen

;Back?en

;Draw Mode = JAM2

;Pac byte

;LeftEdge

;TopEdge

;TextFont

Infostring ;ptr to String

0

0,1,1,0

0,0

TextAttr,

0,1,1,0

0,0

TextAttr,

0,1,1,0

19

0

TextAttr,

0,1,1,0

19,0

TextAttr,

0,1,1,0

19,0

TextAttr,

itht uc-im-

PrlntMenu del EraseKenu

dew

del

del

dew

Amszeltea del

dew

del

dc.b

del

dew

Amigalten del

dew

del

100,0,90,

,-NextText, if any

QuitString,0

ColorStrlng.Q

;allow room for the checkmark

PenlString.O

Pen2Stting,0

Pen3String,0

0, 1

PrintTitle

A.T.azeItem

0,0,0,0

A,TigaItem

0,0,100,10,552

0,Amaze7ext, 0

0,0

0

0

CItem

0,10,100, 10,S52

0,ABiiga7exu,0

deb 0,0

del 0

dew 0

CItem del □

dew 0,20,100,10,S52

del 0,CText,0

deb 0,0

del 0

dc.w 0

AmazeText dc.b 0,1,1,0

dew 0,0

del TextAttr, AmazeString, 0

AmigaText dc.b 0,1,1,0

dew 0,0

del TextAttr,AraigaString,0

CText deb 0,1,1,0

dc.w 0,0

del TextAttr,CString,0

.........THE ERASE MENU" —

; Since the erase menu's Items are exactly the same as the print menu

; except for the initial menu position, use the same Item structures.

EraseMenu del 0

MyWindow

RastPort

dew 200,0

dew 90,0,1

del EraseTitle

del Amazeltem

dew 0,0,0,0

del 0

del 0

;Note the different X position than Print menu.

IntuitionBase del 0

GfxBase del 0

An entire store dedicated to Lhe commodore AMIGA.
Genlocks, Digitizers, Harddrives, Primers, Monitors,

Modems, Memory Expansion, Books, and Magazines. Along

with all of the latest software, in stock and on display.
As always customer satisfaction, and support come first!

Nothing but the best.

Remember...

Where

Only AMIGA makes it possible.
We're Commodore specialists!

Only what works!

Open I0-6Mon.-Thur. 10-8 Fri.

9-5 Sai. We ship UPS

Commodore authorized repair in

store. Low flat rate plus parts.

Warranty service

The Memory Location

396 Washington St

Wellcslcy, MA 02181

(617)237-6846

MainTaskAddr del 0

FontPtr de.l 0 ,-where to store the address of the Font

; .....7ext Attribute Structure"----

TextAttr del FontNaee ;address of 'topaz.font', 0

FontHeight dc.w B /desired height oE Font (ySiie)

deb 0 ;FC_STYLE - NORMAL

deb 0 ;JC_FLAGS = F?B_R0MFONT

;..,,.-The Kessage Structures for 5 Strings—»»--

; These structures are ny own creation, not Amiga, system atructs.

MsgStruct del Ainazir.gXess ;the address of String »1

dc.w 150,50 ;the X, Y co-ordlnatea of String (1

del AmigaMess ;the address of String (2

dew 150,100 ;tHe X, Y co-ordinates of String 12

del CMess

dew 150,150

del ExplainlMess

dew 95,30

del Ex?iain2Mess

dew 95,40

Quit

PrintMode

Title:

deb

dc.b

1 ;Khen this is set to U, we exit tne prc

1 ;1 for Print, 0 for Erase.

deb ' AMIGA ASSEMBLY EXAMPLE 11.0) by Jeff Glatt JULY 88',C

ProjectTltle

PrintTitle

EraseTlEle

QuitString

CString

AmazeString

AmigaString

Infostring

ColorString

FontNarae

IntuitionName

GfxName

AnazingMess

AmigaMess

CMess

PenlString

Pen2String

Pen3String

dc.b

deb

deb

dc.b

deb

dc.b

deb

dc.b

deb

dc.b

deb

deb

deb

deb

dc.b

dc.b

deb

deb

'Project',0

'Print',0

'Erase',0

•Qult',0

'Subvert',0

'Amazing',0

'Amiga',0

'Info', 0

'Color',0

'topaz.font',0

'intuition.library1,0

'graphics.library',0

'Buy Amazing Computing',0

'Deputy Dan has no frier.ds.',0

'Thrcv away your C compilers today!',0

'Pen l',0

'Pen 2',0

'Pen 3',0

;The following string of Spaces is for erasing purposes.

Spaces deb ',0

ExplainlMess deb 'This is an assembly language example of how to',0

Explaln2Keas dc.b 'use Amiga window, menu, and Intuition functions.',0

END

•AC-
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AMAZING PROGRAMMING

AmigaDOS, Assembly Language, and FileNotes

'f(^ 7oour

by Dan Huth

Accurate, descriptive file naming is one of our weapons

in the war against information overload. Unfortunately, disk

filenames have often been limited to ridiculously short lengths:

computer users constantly try to cram accurate file descriptions

into as few as eight characters. But systems programmers are

lately becoming more concerned about such things, and have

been designing disk operating systems that allow lengthy, even

verbose, filenames. Witness my trusty old Commodore-64

(vintage 1983) and its generous 16-character filenames. How

ever, the doors to file naming verbosity didn't open for me until

March 1986, when I became the proud owner of a sparkling

new Amiga 1000 that boasted (Amigas are very proud ma

chines) huge thirty-character filenames.

Thirty characters are an awful lot. For example,

Assembler_Macros_&_Constants.i is a legal filename under

AmigaDOS. Pretty descriptive, eh? But there's more. For those

situations in which even a thirty-character filename isn't long

enough, AmigaDOS provides its users with the ability to append

an eighty-character comment to any disk file via the FileNote

command. To add a filenote to a disk file named Warm-

FuzzyData in the UFO directory on the disk in my external

drive, I'd use this command:

1> FileNote DFl:UFO/WarmFuzzyData "Info about the warm

fuzzy things that landed in the backyard Thursday night."

But filenotes are rather elusive creatures. The only way

to find out if a directory possesses one is to list the directory

containing that directory, using the AmigaDOS LIST command.

To determine if an individual file possesses a filenote, you have

the option of listing either that file, or

the directory containing it. Thus, to

read all the filenotes on a particular

disk, the poor AmigaDOS user must

list each directory on that disk. For

example, to find out if any of the files

on a standard Workbenchl.2 disk

contain filenotes, I'd use this series of

commands:

list Workbenchl.2:

llstWorkbenchi .2:Trashcan

list Workbench!.2:c

list Workbench"! .2:Demos

list Workbench 1,2:System

listWorkbenchl.2:l

list Workbenchl .2:devs

list Workbenchl .2:devs/keymaps

listWorkbenchl. 2: devs/printers

ItstWorkbenchl .2:devs/clipboards

and so on. (Fourteen more list commands would be required to

complete my search.) As you can see, accessing a filenote isn't

as easy as accessing a filename. (The names of all the files on

the disk would be displayed if I used the command DIR

Workbench 1.2: opt a.) I suspect that, because of their relative

inaccessibility, filenotes are used less often than they should be.

If filenotes were more accessible, people would be more

apt to use them. Very late one night I started feeling sorry for

the poor tilings. I decided to become a filenote partisan, and

wrote a program that would free all those forlorn filenotes out
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there from their dark jail cells of obscurity and let them in the

bright sunshine of prominence. In other words, I wrote a

program that can search an entire disk, and display any ftlenotes

it finds.

How to use ShowFileNotes

The program is ShowFileNotes. Its I/O is like this:

1 > ShowFileNotes Work;

Work:Test/Test2 (DIR)

This is a test subdirectory.

Work:Test/Test2/Test3/Datefile(FILE)

This file has absolutely no significance. It Is a test file only.

Work:Source/PopToFront.a (FILE)

From Transactor

Work:Source/Header.a (FILE)

Skeleton for assembly language source files

Work:Source/TestForm (FILE)

Test form for EmergencyDB

Note that ShowFileNotes accepts a command line

argument. Only the first argument is useful, since ShowFileNotes

ignores anything on the command line after the first argument.

A quoted argument is allowed, and must be used if the file or

directory name specified contains spaces. If no argument is

specified, then ShowFileNotes uses the current directory, so that

the command ShowFileNotes Dfl: is equivalent to the command

CD Dfl: followed by ShowFileNotes. If the directory or file

given as an argument can't be found, ShowFileNotes displays an

error message, then exits.

How ShowFileNotes Works

(Note: since I need to use thephrase "file or directory" so

often, I'm going to substitute the term "object "for thatphrase in

the remainder ofthis articleJ

ShowFileNotes's job is to check each object in a given

directory and all its subdirectories, searching for any objects that

have filenotes specified for them. If any such objects are found,

both the object's name and its associated filenote are displayed

in the AmigaDOS window.

Filenotes are stored on the disk in the object's file header

block, but fortunately there's no need to actually read the file

headers from the disk to spot objects that possess filenotes.

Instead, we can use the DOS library functions ExamineO and

ExNextO, which take care of the low-level disk accessing for us.

ExamineO is a function that takes a lock and a pointer to

a block of memory called a FilelnfoBlock (FIB) as its arguments,

and copies information from the disk into the FIB concerning

the object associated with the lock. We obtain a lock by using

the DOS library function LockO, and we receive a pointer to a

FIB when we call the Exec library function AllocMemO. The

assembly language code fragment below illustrates the process.

assuming directory name is at

we only want to read the object

assuming DOSBase is in a4

the Lock is now in d7

LockO returns 0 if ir fails

size of FIB in bytes

zero the memory region

assuming ExecBase is in a6

;— Obtain a Lock

move.1

(a3J

moveq

jsr

move.1

beer

a3,dl

#ACCESS_READ,d2

_LV0!ock(a4)

dO,d7

Finished

;— Obtain a FilelnfoBlock

move.l «fib_SIZEOF,dO

move.1 #MEMF_CLEAR,dl

jsr LVOAllocMem(a6)

C0NGUER AnigaD€S
w™ MASTERING - CLI

MASTERING-CLI is THE interactive DOS tutorial you've
been waiting for. The best way to learn the CLI is to use it Our
software is designed to actively instruct as well as provide online
help while you master the Amiga's Command Line Interface. A
2-in-i package includes a full tutorial of AmigaDOS and a memory
resident assistant, ready to help you with the most commonly used
commands, Also covered are directories, batch files and much
much more. Overcome the DOS barrier, ask your retailer for

. MASTERING - CLI
\ nust fcr every neu Aniga user

Postpaid in the
Continental U.S. lo:

Of order direct, send ri

check or money order (or; p JifiifJ

GRAPHIC EXPRESSIONS P.O.Box 110028 Nufley NJ 07110
.%!53isaregisi5eilr3ier!artolCcniicJge-Amigalnc H YJHJ res'dents add applicahJe sales tax

t3t.l dO

beq Finished

movea.l dO,a2

;— Finally call Examine

move.1 d7,dl

move.l a2,d2

jsr _LVOExamine(a4)

;AllocMem(J returns 0 if it fails

;the FIB pointer is now in a2

.■directory lock

;FIB pointer

;D0S3ase is still in a-J

Now that we have all the relevant information about the

object in our FIB, we can access it in this manner:

,-— Determine whether the object is a file or a directory

tst.l fib_DirEntryType(a2J ;the FIB pointer is still in a2

bgt Directory ;if it's positive, it's a directory

bit File ;if it's negative, it's a file

;— Determine if the object possesses a filenote

tst.b fib_Comment(a2) /the FIB pointer is still in a2

beq NoComment ;if it's zero, there's no filenote

bne Comment ;if it's nonzero, there's a

filenote

;— Get a pointer to the object's name

lea fib_FileName(a2),aO ,-pointer to filename is now in aO

move.l aO,dl ;now the pointer is also in dl

The first thing we should check is fib_DirEntryType, to

find out whether the object we've obtained a lock on is a file or

a directory. If it's a file, ShowFileNotes will look only at this file.

and nothing else on the disk. If, however, it's a directory, we'll

need to look at each object in it.

(continued)
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Save Money on the Master 3A Disk Drive For Amiga

Only The Master 3A is 100% Amiga Compatible, yet a lot

smaller and slimmer than the 1010. You'll find this disk

drive gives you quiet, efficient operation.

SURFSIDE

P.O. Bo« 1836

Caprtola. CA 95010

-Now included: FREE' Virus Checker Disk-

To order or for additional information Call Toll-Free: 800-548-9669. II

not convinced, call or wnte us for further facts.
-We Verify ALL Charge Card Ordeis-

In Calif: (408)462-9494 FAX: (408)479-0930

We can look at each object in a directory by calling

ExNextO- ExNextO is designed to be called after ExamineO, but

only if the object examined turned out to be a directory.

ExNextO returns information in the FIB about the next entry in

that directory. And, succeeding calls to ExNextO return informa

tion about succeeding entries in the directory, until die last entry

in the directory is encountered. At that time ExNextO returns a

value of 0, telling us there are no more entries in this directory.

(Actually, we can't be sure that the error resulted from reaching

the end of the directory, unless we call the DOS library function

IoErrO immediately after receiving the error return value from

ExNextO. In such a case, if IoErrO returns the value

ERROR_NO_MORE_ENTRIES we can be sure. ShowFileNotes

isn't this fussy; it assumes that an error return from ExNextO is

due to a "no more entries" condition.)

In pseudocode, the process of examining the contents of

a directory is as follows:

Label1:

Obtain Lock and FIB for the filing system object in question

Call Examine ()

{ — Process data returned in FIB — )

If (the object is not a directory) then branch to Label2

Call ExNext ()

While (ExNextO didn't return zero)

( — Process data returned in FIB — )

If (this directory entry is a subdirectory) then

Save necessary register values

Perform recursive subroutine branch to Label 1

Restore register values

End If

Call ExNextO

End while

Label2:

Release Lock and deallocate FIB

Return from subroutine

The careful reader may have noticed that the above

pseudo-code is general in nature; the two lines of (— Process

data returned in FIB —) are where all of ShowFileNotes's

specific code goes. In fact, just about any program that needs to

examine the entries of disk directories, including nested

subdirectories, can use the above code skeleton. I imagine

about an hour's work would suffice to transform ShowFileNotes

into a program displaying a disk directory a la either of the

AmigaDOS commands DIR or LIST.

Since the source code for ShowFileNotes is included with

this article, you can examine it to gain further insights concern

ing the interaction between AmigaDOS and the assembly

language programmer. In particular, the sections of code that

deal with the manipulation of file and directory names may be

of interest to you, as they illuminate the handling of deeply-

nested directory trees: ShowFileNotes will without a gulp tell

you that a certain file named

Work:test/tesr2/test3/test4/test5/te$t6/test7/test8/dateflle

has as a filenote

Hi. Didn't think you'd find me,

One last note: There's no error message generation in

ShowFileNotes. This would be a worthy programming

exercise for anyone who wants to sharpen his or her

Amiga assembly language programming skills; it won't be

difficult, and it will be instructive.

* ShowFileNotes.a — displays filenote S

* filename for all files in a given directory

* (and all subdirectories thereof) that have

* filenotes attached to them.

Version 0.08

Copyright (C)

10 May 88

Dan Huth P.O. Box 402

Bolivar, OH 44612

* Permission is hereby granted for unrestricted

* use of the accompanying source code, and

* executable code resulting therefrom, with the

* provision that this header must remain intact

* in any distribution of the source code, and

* must accompany {in human-readable forra) any

* distribution of executable code resulting

* therefrom.

nolist

include

include

include

list

CALL macro

jsr

endm

DOSCALL macro

jsr

endu

XLIB macro

xref

endm

RETURN macro

rts

endm

xref

xref

XLI3

XLIB

XLIB

XLIB

XLIB

XLIB

XLI3

XLIB

XLIB

XLIB

XLIB

xdef

xdef

MAXLINELEN equ

ERROR equ

"exec/types.i"

"exec/memory.i"

"libraries/dosextens.i"

_LV0M(a6)

_LVO\1(a4)

_LVO\1

AbsExecBase

_printf

OpenLibrary

FindTask

AllocMem

FreeMem

Lock

DupLock

CurrentCir

UnLock

Examine

ExNext

Output

_DOSBase /exports for _printi

_stdout

64 .-LONGs

1
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Main program section

Register use: aQ-al/dO-d2 are scratch

a2 FIB pointer d3 Sfib_SIZEOF

a3 ArgBuffer pointer d4 Old curreny dir'y lock

a4 _DOSBase d5 error flag

a5 frame pointer d6 NULL byte in ArgBuffer

afi ExecBase d7 argc / directory lock

DOSBase must be in a") for DOSCALL to work.

Main link a5,#-<MAXLINELEN*4]

movea.l SP,a3 ;a3 =■ GArgBuffer

bsr ProcCmdLine ;returns 0 if

tst.l dO ; successful

bne.s Finished ;exit—cmd line err

move.l #fib_SIZEOF,d3 ;for efficiency

.--Open DOS library (dO must be zero)

mavea.l _Abs£xecBase,a6 ;using Exec lib

lea DosName(PC),al

;any version (dO already holds zero)

CALL OpenLibrary

movea.l dO,a4 ;a4 == _D0S3ase

move.l dO,_DOSBase ;for _printf

.•-Obtain standard output file handle

DOSCALL Output

move.l dO,_stdout ; for _prir.tf

Obtain lock on directory. If a dir'y name was

specified on the cmd line, try to lock that

dir'y. Otherwise, use the current directory.

Time saving utilities for EVERY

Amiga owner!

Create multiple preference settings.

Quickly and easily restore them as needed.

Edit, Sort, Delete and Undelete any of them.

Fast. Fun and Easy to use, from WorkBench or CLI.

Runs on ALL Amigas . - . 500, 1000 and 2000

(VI.2 required).

Multi-tasking.

Not copy protected.

Plus ... 3 other time saving utilities are included.

Available NOW!!!
Just send $29.95 plus $2.00 S&H to:

SOFT'LINKinc. P.O. Box 304, Coventry, Rl 02816

Dealer inquiries invited

Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

tst.l

bne.s

d7

TryToLock

;d7 == argc

;argc > 0 — branch

adda.

adda.

move.

1

b

ext.w

movea.l

al,

al,

al

al

(al)+,dO

dO

aO

;—D7 holds dir'y lock, not argc, from now on

;—Argc == 0; use CLI's current directory

suba.l al,al ;find this task

CALL FindTask

movea.l d0,a2 ;process struct ptr

move.l pr__CurrentDir (a2), dl

DOSCALL DupLock ;dup curr dir lock

move.l d0,d7 ;d7 —= dir lock

movea.l pr_CLI(a2),al ;CLI struct BPTR

adda.l al,al ;BPTR conversion

adda.l al,al ;now it's a pointer

movea.l cli_SetName(al),al ;cur dir BSTR

;BPTR conversion

;dir'y length/name

;dO.b holds length

;convert to word

;a0 ™ SArgBuffer

.--Move current dir'y name into ArgBuffer

;—al points to dir'y name, aO to ArgBuffer,

;-d0 holds string length, d6 will index NULL

; — (d6 was zeroed by ProcCmdLine.)

subq.w #l,dO ;dbra quits on -1

MoveCDName

move.b (al)+, (aO) +

addq.w #l,d6 ,-keep track of NULL

dbra dO,MoveCDName

clr.b IaO) ;NULL termination

bra.s Finally ;0(a3,d6.w) =- NULL

;—Argc ™ 1; try to lock directory (or file)

.•—specified in command line

TryToLock

move.l a3,dl ;directoryy name

moveq #ACCESS_READ, d2

DOSCALL Lock

move.l d0,d7 ;d7 -= dir'y lock

bne.s Finally ;returns 0 for fail

moveq #ERROR,d0

5WF-IT/
Design your own menus and use them

with your favorite Amiga software!

• Each menu is like having thousands of user

definable, descriptively labeled, function keys

• Quickly and easily create all the menus you like

• Modify any of your menus, as often as needed

• Each menu can restore other Stuff-It menus

• Also included are a few menus we've created to

get you started (CLI-Menus, ED-Menus, etc.)

• Runs on ALL Amigas...From WorkBench or CLI

(V1.2 or higher required)

• No hardware requirements • NOT copy protected

Stuff-It is a MUST for ALL Amiga owners,

beginner to expert!

Just send $39.95 plus $2.00 shipping & handling to:

SOFT-LINK me
P.O. Box 304 Coventry, Rl 02816

Amiga is a registered Irademark ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

(continued)
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D-Five

Associates I
15 Crosby Drive

Bedford, MA

01730-0523

(617) 275-8892

Tired of the high cost of computer repairs?

-+ RAT Labor charges

■+FREE Estimates

-►Warranty work

Also:

1764 to 512K:J61S

128 64K vdc RAM-lAQ^
NEW: C=1502 conversion to RGB-I=*40^

[oanolorc PC-IO

bra.s Finished ;exit on error

FINALLY THE MEAT AND POTATOES

Finally bsr.s KeatAndSpuds

Finished

unlk a5

moveq #0,d0

RETURN

SUBROUTINES

.--Allocate a FilelnfoBlock (FIB)

MeatAndSpuds

move.l d3,d0 ;d3 ■

#MEMF_CLEAR, dl

AilocMem

dO /returns 0 for fail

EndMAS2 ,-exit on failure

»fib SIZEOF

move. 1

CALL

tst.l

movea.1 dO,a2

.■—examine this thing

•nove. 1

move.1

DOSCALL

tst.l

beq

tst.l

bgt.s

bsr

bra

d7,dl

82, d2

Examine

dO

EndMAS

directory lock

CFIB

returns 0 for fail

exit on failure

fib_DirEntryType(a2)

Directory

File

EndMAS

SFIB

;—This thing is a directory

;-Make it the current directory

Directory

move.l d7,dl ;dl = d7 ■ dir lock

DOSCALL CurrentDir

move.l dO,d4 ;d4 == Old CD lock

;—If it has a filenote, display it

tst.b fib_Corament(a2)

beq.s ExamNext ;no filenote

pea fib_Comment(a2)

move.l a3,-(SP) .-directory name

pea DFormatStr(PC)

jsr _printf

lea 12(SP),SP Jpop three arguments

.•—Examine er.tries in this directory

ExamNext

move.l d7,dl .-directory lock

move.l a2,d2 ;SFIB

DOSCALL ExNext

tst.l dO .-returns 0 on fail

beq.s EndDirectory ;no more entries

tst.l fib_DirEntryType Ia2)

bgt.s SubDirectory

bsr.s File

bra.s ExamNext

.--Handle subdirectory

Subdirectory

movem.l a2/d4/d6-d7,-(SP)

lea fib_FileName(a2),a0

move.l aO,dl

moveq #ACCESS_READ,d2

DOSCALL Lock ;Lock this subdir'y

move.l dO,d5 ,-ret val from Lock{)

move.l dO,d7 .-subdirectory lock

beq.s EndSubDir .-returns 0 for fail

;—Build new directory path

lea

lea

fib_FileName(a2),aO ;filename

0(a3,d6.w),al ;NULL position

IS

2S

cmpi.b

beq.s

move.b

addq.w

move.b

bne.s

#' :',-l(al

2S

#'/',(al)

#l,d6

(aO)+,(al)

IS

)

t

; keep

+ .-copy

;stop

track

after

of NULL

NULL

MeatAndSpuds ;RECURSION

,-—Recurse

bar

EndSubDir

movem.l (SP)+fa2/d4/d6-d7

tst.l d5 ;Lock I) error?

bec.s EndDirectory ;yes — exit

clr.b 0(a3,d6.w) .-restore NULL byte

bra.s ExamNext

;—Housekeeping

EndDirectory

move.l d4,dl

DOSCALL CurrentDir

;restore orig'1 cd

EnaMAS movea.1

move.1

CALL

EndMAS 2

UnLockSbr

move.1

DOSCALL

RETURN

;—If this file

File tst.b

beq. s

pea

pea

cmpi.b

bne. s

pea

bra.s

IS pea

2S move.l

pea

jsr

lea

EndPile RETURN

a2,al

d3fd0

FreeMem

d7,dl

UnLock

;fiFIB

;#fib_SIZEOF

.-deallocate FIB

,-Fall through

.■directory lock

has a filenote, display it

fib_Comment(a2)

EndFile

fib_Comment(>

fib_FileName(

#':',-l[a3,d£

IS

ColonStr(PC)

2S

SlashStr(PC)

a3,-(SP)

;no filenote

,2)

a2) ;file name

.w) ;in root dir

,-no — branch

;yes

;no

.■directory name

FFormatStr(PC)

_printf

20(SP),SP ;pop five arguments

" ProcCmdLine subroutine

■ Enter with cmd line address in aO, cmd line

* length in dO; exit with error code (0 for no

* error) in dO, argc in d7, position of

■ ftxgBuffec NULL byte in d6, and (one only) arg

* copied into ArgBuffer if any cmd line args

* were found.

* Register use:
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aO pointer to next byte in command line

al pointer to next byte in ArgSuffer

dO bytes remaining in command line

dl current char from com-Tiand line

d6 position of terminating NULL in ArgBuffer

d7 argc

ProcCmdLine

moveq

moveq

movea..

#0,d7

S0,d6

L a3,al ;

.--Strip off ASCII chars < 33

GetArg move.b

subq.w

ble.s

cmpi.b

ble.s

{aO)+,dl

#l,dO

ExitPCL ;

#' \dl

GetArg

;-Check for quoted argument

cmpi.b

bne.s

bra. s

#"",dl

3S

2S

;—Process quoted argument

1 $ cmpi.b

beq.s

move.b

addq.w

2$ raove.b

subq.w

bgt.s

moveq

bra.s

#"" ,dl

EndGetArg

dl,(al)+

#l,d6 ;

(aO)+,dl

#l,dO

IS

#ERROR,dO

ExitPCL ;

;—Process unquoted argument

3$ move.b

addq.w

move.b

subq.w

cmpi.b

bgt .s

dl, (al) +

#l,d6

(aO)+,dl

#l,dO

#' \dl

3S

;-Handle end of argument

EndGetArg

addq.w

moveq

clr.b

ExitPCL RETURN

' data storage

#l,d7

;

#0,dO

(al)

declarations

;d7 •• argc

;dS = NULL position

SArgSuffer

or > 121

exit - no argument

exit (discard " )

track NULL

enter (discard ■ )

no trailing quote

exit on error

track NULL

return argc in d7.

NULL position in d6

success code in dO

null-termination

;NOTE: after DosName is used to open the

;DOS library, the 12 bytes occupied by

;that string aren't accessed at all; I

;use them to store two LONG variables.

_DOSBase

DosName dc.b

_stdout dc.b

dc.b

DFormatStr

dc.b

dc.b

cnop

FFormatStr

dc.b

dc.b

cnop

SlashStr

dc.b

ColonStr

dc.b

end

%dos.

'ary',0

1 %ls',13,10,0

0,2

*%ls%ls%ls (FILE)',13,10

0,2

V',0

0

•AC-

Another NEW Product
To Make The FASTEST Development

Environment Even FASTER!

The F-BASIC' Source Level DeBugger (SLDB)

The Only DeBugger Quick Enough For The F-BASIC' System
Finally, a full featured DeBugger that doesn't require a working knowledge

of assembly code. Use the SLDB to quickly debug your

F-Basic programs without all those PRINT statements. Check these features

of SLDB

• Debug F-Basic programs at the SOURCE level.

• Fully widowed Intuition interlace—windows for Source Code. 68000

Registers, Memory Dumps. Program Variables, etc.

•Set break points and single step trace by either source line or by

Assembly Code Line.

• Display all variables, arrays, or RECORDS by name.

• Full reverse-assembler included.

• A comprehensive User's Manual with full documentation of all SLDB

supported features and windows.

The F-BASIC Language System

An Enhanced Compiled BASIC Language

You've READ About It-Now EXPERIENCE It!

D Beginning AMIGA1M programmers choose F-Basic due to its
simplicity and ease of use. If you know BASIC, you can use

F-Basic immediately.

Q Programmers of all levels choose F-Basic because its
hundreds of built-in features provide an AMIGA language

environment that coincides with your experience. F-Basic

can't be outgrown, due to features like:

Recursive SUBROUTINES &

FUNCTIONS

32. 16. and 8 Bit INTEGERS

Powerful Siring Facilities

Direci ROM Kernel Access

Bitwise Operations

Access lo 68000 Registers

• Extensive Control Structures

• LOCAL & GLOBAL

Variables

• Ultra Fas! Floating Pom!

• RECORD Structures & Pointers

• INCLUDES APPEND Separate Files

• PATTERN Matching Support

• Easy high level access lo AMIGA Screens. Windows. Menus Sound. Speech.

Graphics and Evenls.

D The F-BasicIW Language System includes:
• Comprehensive Users Manual—Full Documentation of

All Supported Features Of The F-Basic System

• Sample Programs Disk—"Hands On" Tutorial

• FastCom™ single pass compiler, which quickly compiles F-Basic
programs into assembly code. FastCom is written in F-Basic...

That's your guarantee of the speed and efficiency of F-Basic.

The F-BASIC Language System-Only $79.95

HHttHT System and CompleteSLDB-Only $129.95

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

DELPHI NOETIC SYSTEMSJNC.
Post Office Box 7722

Rapid City, South Dakota 57709-7722

Credit Card or CO. D. Call (605) 348-0791

FBASCantJFasCcxnareregsaedtradematksolDNSIrc

AMIGA s a retfsWW trademarkd CcrrmodoraAMiGA Ire
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77ie AMICUS & Fred Fish

Public Domain Software Library
This software is collected from user groups and electronic bulletin boards around the nation. E;ach Amicus disk is nearly full,

and is fully accessible from the Workbench. If source code is provided for any program, then the

present. This means that you don't need the C compiler to

only of use to people whe own a C

The Fred Fish disk are collected by

compiler.

Mr. Fred Fish, a good

executable version is also

run these programs. An exception is granted for those programs

and active friend of the Amiga.
Noto: Each description lino bokiw may include somathing like 'S-O-E-D\ which stands tor 'source, object Me. executable and documentaiic^'. Any combination o( inese letters indicates

what lorms of the program are present. Basic programs are presented entirely in source code format.

metis Mm

ABjsJc programs: Graphics

DSatH

Docks

CnbM
D«K

FSape

Wdn

JFW
Opteai

Part3oi

Shuttle

SpaceAn

Speaker

Strait

Sprai

TrreeOee

T&pograph)

HM
Km

3d solas modetng prog wsample

Ml 111

dram bocks

dratw pictures n to style of Durer

crawi fcaflal landscapes

33 drawrg program, w ridden Ine

removal

unM pa-Tt prsoran

draw several apical Users

smote pare program

draws lie SrtuSe n M wireframe

graoticsaema

speech tally

draws spneres

(taws color sorts

Jd luncmn pba

antfcnlDpography

draws ax craves

draws &acai planet lansc&es

ABwlc programs: Tods

AQdressBook simple database progran lor addresses

CaroFle

Demo

KiyCodes

Menu

MoreCdors

shapes

simple card fie database program

multiwindow demo

stavs keycodes tor a key you press

run many ABasic programs trom a menu

way to gel more colors on ins screen

at once, using alasing

simple color snape designer Speak<t

soeecn and rarrabr demo

ABasIc programs: Games

BrtckOut

OJ»lkJ

Saucer

Spoling

ToyBoi

dassc compiler buck waJI game

also known as 'go'

simple sroot-em-w> game

simple taking spring game

selectable graphts demo

ABttlc programs: Sounds

Entertainer

HAL900Q

Police

SugarPlum

plays mat tune

pretends it's a real computer

simple poles siren sound

plays "The Dance ol te Sugarplum

Fares"

Cprognm:

ATtrm

X

deevnt

Ml
■An

faswfp

MM

tm

GiUem

tap
dec*.

SMEMp

UinoH

BOM

otjfa

quick

raw

MhOI

Sparks

simple Wmr* program, S-E

aid to com ping woi Lance C

oppose ol CONVERT br crass

developers

scuce code d Fia 'dotry wtcdw demo

mx-syie Rename ejpansen. paras S.O-D

eipiaos use of lastlaalno port mafi

ties i&xt dales on ai fes on ads*. S-E

smpie Wykfiencti drawng preg.SC

grjphe memory laageineicator.&E

Mtrtfn lor i o-vtn smg ii a Se-tn

hwn shows on tie hoB-anoVnootf/

merodof color generason

tail paraM caote transfers betn-en

m IBM ana an Amiga

Mandesret set :r^-=.- S-E

pacemed graphc derno, S-E

makes Lance C ociect He symbols

vtsoeto wa«.E£

<Mck *"t £»«ss raws

en-noB sample winoo* LO

turns on IrMraoi mode. S-E

cji-type graprie demo. S-E

OMr tiKutawe programs:

SpWCflTDy

WirJiFonl

T«a:

66020

Alases

BuJS

CLCard

■:■::.' ::-;■ = ■.■.■■ —

Displays aJ avaiable tons

aesates 68023 speedup Board torn CSA

eictans uses o! tie ASSIGN command

hwm bug ta n Lama C 3.02

reference cad lor AragaDOS QJ

CllCommanas gude » usng ma CU

Commands sroner guae » AmgaCOs

CLI commands

EdCommanOs cuoeoJeEDeonr

Fienamet

HaBdjU

MMemPra

RAMddU

Rouwact

Sounds

Speed it

MdCMk

amigjiws aaosne widcaYS

coMribta

eqxara rare grapnics eNps rial can do

more colors

descnpDon of Tie serial portpnouE

tps on setttg up your RAM: dak

»ps on using ftDVWack

efanalcno! ttsnrneredemosouvj

Belonnat

.psonusng/Va*

amcus, QtM;

C programs:

rib
it

m

sq.uSfl

YbcWC

Make

Bhb

MHrthrp

Qsonasm

MtDBM
SVpnrtt

Mm

2

AmgaDOS ocjed Itrary manager. S-E

Ei:fiiea-ai^eprD&am S-E

autychops eiecjUMs lies

sm>e CLI Vwl. S-E

Re compressiyi progwns. S-E

a lamtar game. S-E

an eanyverson of r« ^rga leu eoiw. S4-0

tirjryseawicode

Uni eompaltie csct) tjnsor, source

and C lest program

se?ntG code tousniSZ

Urii tynem Vmjiw pmtt( i

Urn COncotM IM) Uttci. O-D

tnidrstlomeriynadPFspeofcatonSeia.iatar.ptei. Smce

n> spec is constaney updaled. tie FF spec toes have been

moved to mer tmn ds* n tne AUCUS cdecwirL)

John Dn per Ami;a Tutorials:

Arimal>

Qriprii
Merus

cesctes anmaton algorarns

Monal on gadgets

leanacwjt mtuwi merus

AlnlCU3DHk3

C prcgrirm:

XM

Chop

Cleans

CR2LF

Error

Htfa

Knd

Scale;

BmB
AmjgaBaslcP

AutomaB

CrazyEigrE

Grapn

WKtuigHOur

a C cross-reference gen. S-E

cxTra-fialf-Dnc^! cnip gtiOemo. S-E

tnreale (chop) Nes dowl to ske, S-E

removes srange characters from teit ties

eonvens carriage returns lo line feeds in

Amiga files, S-E

adds compile errors to a C Me, S

window e«. from trie RKM.S

generic Kenml impiementalon, nakey,

no terminal mode, S-E

sound demo plays scales. S-E

flub* aOe demo in rijw colors. S-E

ogsfdlr]

ceiyar automaQ unulaxn

ca-dgame

tunuon gra^irig prograiis

in

ABaMC pragnunt:

Cairo

Gomoku

Satnage

games ol polar, Maetijatt. dfce. and craps

also known as 'ctfefc1

sort 01 an adverse game

Executable prognms:

DbM

DpSda

Arange

a6K00dsauem»e/,EO

snows 1 gn«n set of IFF pctum. E-D

a sr. fsm-aaro crocram. E-D

AlientMt programs:

A-goleci

H

lermnal program trf. sceecTi and Xmodem.

AMCUSMaH FUt from the Origin! Amiga

T*chnlcilB8S

Na« ra«m ol (Me lies are o«. and reter lo older versions of

re opens51; sysiera. These lies came from t* Sin sysem rai

aiectincalawonHQIotnostoliKJ T^cse

lies do not cany a nonary, and an> lor educaMnal puposes

triy. Olcotrte.tnarinoiasaytnsydomwort

Conoleie and nearty i»«-dale C sour* o image.ed'. an e*!y

rersicnoltietanEdtof. ThsisaiMfajy.Duicomcilesand

runs.

An nu»on aemo. m u c sojos. rckidhg Hes: demomenuc

OtmomenuZ.:. demoreqt geasde. Uemo.c, id-mo.gude,

Idemojnake. idemoalii, nodos c, and crwmex

acorjem c

tttHHU

iiiaiini

DMpoU

OMfttS
creausk.c

rMU
&M/4

dalpiy.c

locAC
it«nap£

gfftioots c

ghmem.c

Iriu

tfpjUtv£

kqtOi
laveneix

■CUpeiU

omnfte,

parateax

add eilemai memory to M syoem

eompeofBOBuse

console 0 eiampie

crtate and delete ports

create standard to requests

oetfng tttt aampies

example ol lack read and wnte

source n the'dotty Midow'demo

dLa'paySetieurnple

Dmd u eampie

oktvenignofiieemap'

kxdsbrVSprues and BOBs

prapnc rnencry usage irrjeaxr

wndow example hxn RKU

addng an neut banter 0 w rcut steam

MdflQ fM joyttrji

ared Uytntd readmg

layan aiamries

lest mouse pon

lesis parallel port commands

ss-iiesic tests senal port commands

sansampi: eiara pie ol serai port use

prinrtr^ sinMe punier imerlue code

praaasaJi priow device def ritom

regimesj: region let) prog-am

satacec toute W inwuce wmH pragran

letpatflek wtlMattnbuietoliriepanMpon

SetSeraic Set r» JB*om (party. daMrtUSot ffa

sirgpOyc srge puyfield eumpie

speecncyi xnxzt lo narralcr and pnonetcs demo

Bnedt'yx simple tmtr demo

tmerc eiec support truer luncoons

BrasJ-c rrKXencsuppoitDrner tuxSons

WichFoni.c loads aru aapiays al i**aai* iruem lonts

pmcessJ and praise j assrn«t>«r n»M 9ts:

auuiosB.Bt wamngs ol deadkxxs w ji aucnouesm

coraoieOtu ooOfoiineHKU console lOcnapBr

dsldonLbl ■rtmngo'oUkfcrtioadngDug

kAjrcbrt list c'eoelnes. macros, turcooris

JnpJdev.tit pndrr-nary copy of e» mput devw cftaptei

license ribrmuon on Wortbenen dmntmoon Icense

pnaer pnHeiease copy of to chapier on pmier drivers, tron

RKUt.l vilUtxl Utrot.ldliecnangeitroRinruyi1.0la1 1

v28<t.dfl WofmdjoefiecrangestpmvKii3ii;a»iC

AUCUS DUk 5 RlH trom tn« Amlgi Link f

Amiga tntormaUon Network

Note ttui some ol these lUei are old, and refer 10 oloer versioni :l

ineoperatngsyslom. These l*ei are from AmIgaUnkForatnu.

Ccmmodore suppof.isl Amiga Lnk. aka AIN. foi on.nc oeveUptf

technical support. It wu only up and mmng lor several weeks.

These Bles do nolcairya warranty, and are lor educational pu-

(vosesonfy. Olcourss, that's not lo say they doniworti.

A d«mo of Intuition menus called 'menudemo', In C sourcii

whereis.c Waf'esejtcninaal sut*tretries

Coblesic BOS programmingeiampia

sweep.c sound syrffliesi s e lampB

AtMmbKr flies:

mydevasm sarnfie oovkc driver

n,; 3 asm sampe library eiampu

mjtbJ

mydevj

asmsupp.i

macrusj assemUer include files

Tgits:

amigatneks toson CLI cemmands

eirdsk ei&nal ilk jpoci'icalon

gamecon game port spec

paraflol paraMI port spec

senn senat port spec

vt.iupdate fcstcJnewkal/esrivtrsoni t

vLiaw WdkicLdtlichngesWixMnian

Fies tr CuidVig you own pnraer dmtrt. nckjdng Ooweci ;.

epsondatac nusn. prVDerc. pnraerJr*, prrwr-jgasn,

renders, and watasn Ths 4sk does coman a numMr of fk-l

descrbng me FF specAaun These n not ne Uteit ud

greatest ies. oU nman hen lor mtancal purpoies Ihty

njudeieii ties Hid C twa Bampn. Ttn tote IFF spec 4

elsewneremTiaUnry.

mammm iffpkwm

Tns Ss* rcJudei Te DPSSde pogram. «f«3i an i*t a gnw

senes cl ^F poures. and W 'dowpic1 program, wtkji can we*

Bacnileannediciclan con. Th} p«urMiicij3e a screen (ro^

ArtcFoi. a Degas dancer,« guys at Eiecanric Ml, a gorTj,

toraej, King Tui, a hgrtnouse. a screen liom MarOe Madness, ire

Bugs Bunny Martian, a SSI trom an old rrovie. thj Dire Sea s

movrq cempany, 1 scnen from p.idi : Cortrucwn Set. a TV

rewcaster. tne ParlCan. 1 wortd map, a Poncne, 1 tfutre

miSKon patch, a lyrarrosaisus mi. a panel view, a VISA cam.

and a len-speed.

AMCUS DM 7 DlglWrw HAM demo pMurtdIM

Tnis disk has pom from the DrjiVev. nmd-arrj-mMf/ vidto

tt^Of. lirvjudes re tadcswffipencls and lo(yp»ps.tie young

501. Pe CuHomt, me ncse and buggy, ne By» cover, re

Sttorwy page, ne robol and floben Tho mcLdei a program a

wewMcnpctjresecaratery.ardallooelrwassepiraie.siiSaae
screens. The iet*rr.' program, lo mm any screen Into an IFF

pan.

*JJCUS Mlk t

C progwns:

Browse v*» leil Sts en a dak. us^vg merus S-E-a

Crjncn removes commerts and whae space

IWCIfM,K
EonExec EXECUTE a series of comma-W

tron WorttcrcJi S-£

FOScreen GuBpdum* FUitpori of nghesl SCnwn lo prruer

SeiAIBnuie sets a second mage bf an con.

wnenctckM once S-E

SeWndcw maktswndowibriCli progran
U run under VAxMaroi S-E

SmallCiock a smafl dQiQl clodun a wrdow rrenu bar

Scimper to screen printor In the hunji AC S-E

Amiga Bast Programs:

(Mote: Many e! ness prograns are preserj on AMICJS

O»1. Seven'oi these were convenMB Amiga Basic,

maremoudednere.)

AddresiBow

an

Chad

cu

ColorArt

PrtlfiniMB
Ba

0Mb
"—

RCfl

EruH

E*etng

¥o¥o

a w^pie access book sa^base

criwsabal

program »convert CompuServe hei

its » binary. S-D

negame.rejMndnven

an Drawing program

fie Oawing pragram h « 3rd AC. S-0

conversaMnal compjer psyenoiogis

Te came, as kicwn as go'

SOratmaajarae

oogglrig grapnes demo

draws30picturesolnespace srirte

smpe speOhg program

•nert lerovavity yo-ro derno. tacks

yo-ya D Fe mouse

Eiecutabie progrvnt:

SDcdN

AJWi

ArrJgaSpel

arc

Beitrand

cisKsitvage

KnHliCopy

UbOr

BmUU
ScreenDump

SlarTerm

Texts:

LUUctHtin

GDiskDnve

GuruMed

llffWRWIJl
WForgeRev

Pnmspooier

.9MAP files:

Mcdua-2 demo of a rcQtrg cuM

X'S a secorrj icon image, displayed

wnen tne Con is cicked

a so* but smple soet cnecker, E-0

the ARC »e compression progra

must-have for leleaxn, E-D

Drapfics demo

prog, lo rescue trasfea otsks. E-D

a quick but nasty disk copy

program: ignores errors, E-D

lisis hunks in an object file E-D

saves any screen as IFF pic.E-D ??

snaranara saetn flump prog. E only

version 2.0. Isrm preffam. XmodemE-0

tips on filing _main.c n UHiM

make your own 5 IM dnve

eiplains ine Gunj numbers

Dug h'st of Lance C version 3C3

users view ol the Hero Forge K)

EXECuTEbased pm! scool prog.

These aretno necessa.7 inks between Amiga Basic and tie

system ibranes. Tookeac\iar,tageofineATigascapabLiHs

in Basic you need mese Wes. aMAPsareircLdealor'cUi',

'osraoti'. 'dnktonr. 'eiec, tarv, TnuSon*. layers'. 'maWO',

ma!l»eee0ouoas'. 'maneeesngbas', 'maiirans', KV-

lmer and TansBtor'.

AUCUSDHk 1
Amtga Basic Programs:

FightSm

hWHMM
Hequescr

SO) '■-:

MwbK
.■.:-'.'.':;

.-::■ ; ..;■:: ?;■:■=-

ecplans tin. Sairaion, i nensty

ti.d nquessrs torn Amiga Basic

dernnstraas saolig captolses

so-jacrognn

draws a nap e*;-~ * :■:

Eucutaoie programs:

Booji

ErvsnX

taoMfcDi
Dank

DeaGEL

nga

He

rmeSet

EUEmacs

WyCU

Tens:

■■:-.■ :-:i

HBana
Bong1

Brusn2C

hujnapM

Cau*

OedGEL

Ktock

■e

Trr*Sef

EMEmao

WvCU

tasit bary dena.wn teieeasfe speed.E

corvwra an :F ttusn b C Oaa

insnjcMns, nssiiaton code, E

exverts fF orusn 10 an con. £

grasrtcs dens, tracks U mouse. E

assembler pugrci br !:if»rg

eeoinerrors. S-E-D

meon-tar ooW and dale dsplay, E

te game ot tile, E

IntuMtvbasednarDsiiTiegrrel da*

ancthei Eraacs. more onented to

word processing, S-E-D

aCLlsnea.wrtiwhoutw

WOrkbencft. S-E-0

raad functon keys from Amiga Bix

eiplansrowDwntiegame tiacker1

gude toisoilrrj a 6£C!0 n your Amiga

Lales Bocvji demo.win sdeaaUespeM. E

eonverts an fr orusn to C Oaa

mstuaons, niaUation code. E

convtrB FF txvSi to a.i con, E

grapnes demo, trasO n mouse. E

assembler program tor BWpng

6B0I0 errors. S-E-D

menu-car dock and dale drtplay. E

Tie ; >- ■ :■ ■» £

rtutorvbased way c set M Urt dale.

i-Kjier Emacs. more onented to

word procejing, S-E-D

a CU snea. work] mTOui tne
Vfctttenen. S-E-0
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THE

FnemKeyi

doaiMrtaton and c and taunts' mice

toanes.andintxiKingCBasMmbier n

Murd

imoio
PhrMrtip

eqttns how to mad toicton kays

from Arrucja Ba9C

eipiahs how to wii lie game Tucker"

gude to msQiing a 68010 in your Amiga

serttng escape sequences b your prater

Ips on MOng up your startup-tequence He

Xtnrr Renew Wol Trantiormer program) rial work

Printer Drhreti:

Pnmeraivers tor the Canon PJ-106CA. me CitWi Prawn sr.an

Improved Epson ski tul etmrates sfreataig. fie Epson

LQ*3O,meGemiriSar-1O,meNECBOI5A.r>el»idaaML-
92, J» Panasonc KX-PIOn lamJy. and the Smith-Corona

D300. us a documenl describing Ihe Installation process

AMCUS Dlik 10 iriiSurnjr.t sound demos

Ths Is an ton-dnven Oemo. acUatetf to many ekalers. I

induce* me sounds ol an acoustcgutar. an alarm, a banjo, a

ban gufar. a Cm*, a caloca, a car hom, dtvts, wa»r dnfc.

elecW guor. a fcM, a rarp vpegn. a WcMMi. a mamiibe,

a organ minor chord, people along, pigi. a pipe wean, a

Rhodes piano, a sajophone. a star, a snare c-u-. a steel

dun. pels, a viDropnom. a v.j.n, a waiing guitar, a horse

Htwrty. and a wNsM.

amcus otrtn

Cprograms

CiruS htrton-tased CLI renUcemen! ma-iager

S-E

epri ihcwt and actustt cnonty ol Cu

PTOOMSM.S-E

pe sno*i rt en CU processes. Si

vk»i sspUys CompuServe RLE pes, S-E

AmgaBasc programs

po-ner and scrle eCitor program

Opwuaion ei ample from AC artoe

large. annaM calendar, dary and

dale bec* program

ban amorUafions

convera smai FF brushes b AmgaBaSe

BOB OBJECTS

draw md play wavelormi

drawj Hbort turves

mad Ibnory generator

talking mairg list program

3D gratrics pragram. torn A C™ artde

mouse Wdofig sample in hires mode

sfol maOme game

twgamg

pachinW-like game

makojslianpe sounds

Eiecutable program ■

CO unliHMcopycommana, E

dt screen dear, S-E

OKI urti-ita stream ei ::r uses':'!

OUput Eo fii fifs

pffl chan recorder pertormances Mcalor

Asstmhier programs

dt w«n«ca/andCU arguments example

UMbU
triis - :,.-.;*■)'-! oraphics demo

canconvert converts MockJa-! WywrOs to uppercase

Forth Bmhehan arde aigonm eumple

Analyn 1!wmctales<xme spreadsheet Aroryn

Them are tour programi her* NI read Commodore 64

poseSes. ThtycannnslalBKoaiaPafl,Doocle,Pnni

Sfop and News Room graphics » IFF tarmaL Gelling me

flies from your C-6* to your Amija is the hart pail

AMCUS Dtttii

ExecuBUtprognmi

Mr* -aink'compaablelrter.bJttaiBr.E-D

Clean ipni me ctsk lor citt cleaners. E-D

ecoonset unds Epwn seDCrig* 10 PAH tvn nwnu E-0

Mew hhies ties r\ bw-rts iiferDtmap. E-D

W the wne. E-D

undelete: a He, E-D

converts Apple J low. medLm and

hjgnr«tpiet«saiFr,E-D

menu octtor produces Ccode tor

men*. E-D

Wctsk-to^skribtte ccper. E-D
copMi Elecrcnc Arts cksks. r>moves

proteewn, E-D

demo ol Mil Wlor from Uioosmilns.E-D

cemua

calendar

ancrUe

bruhtoBOB

en*
rutwrt

madbb

mouseJa*

SM

Bcuctoe

switch

weird

■nowbg

marine

crrvapkjim

-'.-•y.-z

roaing blocks graphics Oemo .S-E-D

surisnewaialtnepressola

Bed 1.3

C programs

spnS

poadi

vtpnte VSpnaeiamolecodelrom

Commodore. S-E-D

AnigaBSS Amiga Basic bulietn board prog., S-D

Assembler ptoorjmt

stario makes star ficUs kke Star Trek

lnw.S-E-0

Pidures

Mount Mandebrot 3D wwd WanOetral set

Star Destroyer hi-res SBrWaressrstip

R«ot roCoiarmcnbbrigacyfnder

Tea

vendon Arraga vendors, names. adOresses

cardco tiet lo eany Cardco memory boards

dndude cross-reisrerce b C Include His

rrm*«»« dues lo ptoyng » game wel

sWeshow make your own skSesnovrs bom l^e

KaMdoscape dsk

AMCUS Man

Amga Base programs

Routnes from Carolyn Scteppner ol CBU Tech 5u»orL o

rwd and dooBy FF picUM Wm Amiga Bass. Wtidocu-

monta)on. Also induced Is a program to do screen pnms n

A.7iiga Base,mdthe newestSUAP lies, vfich a corrected Coi-

■wtFDprograni Wkheampe pdunn. and meSaveiLBU

screen cacture program.

Roulras to bad and pay FuuiSound and FF sound lies

toei Amiga Basic, by Xtn Foust tor Apptefl Vaons. Wfli

Tens

MIDI

cUcwnentawn and a hi-res KiwnaK pain

AMCUS dm 14

Several programs Iron Amaimg Computing issuos:

C structure Indoi program, S-E-D

Amiga Basic programs:

EMAPReade- by Tin Jones

FFBrushJBOB ByUWSwigor

AusRecwestsr eunato

DO5He*er Wtntawd rota jyslem tor CLI

command!. S-E-D

PETrara tanSaletPET ASCIINesio ASCII

IMi. S-E-0

C Squared Graph cs program hom Soentifc

Amencan, Set* 86, S-E-D

OH adds x removes a?jjj #s:js from Us.

BCD

Opdeeode OKrypB Drtiit Part. remo

ves copy protacnon. E-D

OjueryWB asxs Yes or No from ta user raunt tit

code. S-E

vc wsiCat type sprudsneel no mouse eonw.

E-0

mm news >n Let «n wndow and"

fiider gadget, E-0

Qng. 5praTj. yaScmg, Zong 3n Wfle-tajeo

Bong' Byte OolWs. S-E-0

CUOock, sCW*, wOodi are window Border oocw. S-E -0

TuB

An ande on Ong-pefWUnc* phospor monitors, tea on rufeng

brushes ol odd shapai h Deka a Part, and nxommindaWu on

Icon Interfaces torn Commode's'Amiga

The C projrina Indue*.

V afJepnrangu-Uy.wtKhcanpnntriesiiine

background, and wOi ina ruMefs and corwol

characer Uenng.

W displays a chart ol W blocks ^located

ddiiMl
'Ask' quesDcns an 'oisttB1 fm returns an

eiTOcooo to control ttioeiraaon In

an enhanced version of AfflflaDOS

'SStjl' CCTTiiij

rE-iaen-ael assotfli «na dspiajs

slovrfj.dot by dot. n a raneom fashion.

P::C. t; invoke new CU viWtt at tne press ol

i lay.

Tht eweutafce programi InckxM:

Tom' Us lonnaning program mjgh M

pmardrnwuMect pmstytes

TJisKCa: catalogs ctst*.m«nafa.jc<ii.ffwgti

Sunflue Musmes1 samped sound

edur L recorder

•:.'.-■-i- = r makes tans for most programs

rnyir Oraws groatiractal seascapes and mojiain

scapes.

XBreakour 30gtass«.crutamUojtnanewd(neraion

'AnUgaUorasc diptatf i«j ol open lies,

nowy me, asu, auvtei and pent n use.

'Cosmaroids' wrwiol'aileron1 »r me Ar:$i

Sum' rignresotMn graph** oemowntien

■nbua,
Tans:

'ansLtrf eiptans escape sequences Bh CON:

device respond* »

TKey1 retries lemptoie lor making pap* n

srt ii in ray VMW of the Am^a

fcejOoard.

'Spawn' preffarners oocunert itn CoT.Todom

Amiga, Oescnts ways lo use l» Amiga's muljaskjng capaol IBs

in your own programs

AmlgiSasIc progflna:

'Olds' draw sound wawlonns-. and hear them played.

Ughr avefsicrclineTranlgrt-cyaevaeoaame.

'UgaSoT a game of soiaro.

'S;a3' progian lo c^cj a:e baitng averages

'Money "'-7 to grab al tng bags ol money -.v. yoj can:

AMIOJS I5aso mcWei tw« btawhi IFF peues, ol the tnemy

walkers from lie Ice planei inSfarWars.anoapictureoia cneeiah.

AMICUS Dbk 1B

'juggler' OemobyE.'icGrarum.4raKit|JBl«f Muncng

tree mimed bafs. w'.n somd eDecti. Iwenry-laur Inme) of

HAM arnmawi an Sfped quddr lo proOxa mis imaga. You

corarol k s»ed of to jugging- The auBcfs docunerUHn

Nno la: fts program mgrt sonnOiy t« wafttte is a product

VFfet

paretfes el ire covers ol Amiga VWrM and Amaang Compuonj

msgainsi.

c pnejnsfli

Tfumarder tumpie ri irj*ng »n reui ranatf.

"FleZapr Wary Me «d«ng program

cijpays FF pan. ana prms (.

strjduvs and vanaOes aedared n

te Anga induae Be system.

EjkuUW Progri.ni.

■FiiHunk? repain»»neiecuaw program file tor a ipmded

convoti "jxc SUdo 1W » FF tandard

'SUUS'Kumar. I taut heard ms program ingrs

nave a In tugi. especaly n ngarca to wy

long sorgi. tU it w*s n nast usei

'.'s;.: A- ;'■.>■ «- c'r-:

Tns dM also ooriara seivai Un ol scenarios i» Amiga Fl^>

Smiiaorn. BypuBngoneo'rwsesevenliescnablanKcbk.

and nsedng it In n driw iHa peflormmg a special commanl m

jis game, a number ol interesting locations are preset into the

Fight Simulator program. For eiampfe. one scenano places your

plane on Attatraz. wnle another puts ycu In Central HA

AMC:»5 DBIi 17

Tetommjxaioni dsk wnucn conara sii iemnal program i.

•Comrn" VIJ3 Bnn prog, will rtnodern, WXraodem,

•ATerm' V7.1 lerm prog. incUKs Super Kermit

•VT-1WTO.6 Dave vreekers VT-1M emulaw wlh

Xmodem,Kerm>L and xnptnj

"Amiga Kermir V4D(O60| port of the Unu C-Kamifl

■VTW V2.3.I Tekmrti graphics lerminal emulator

based on the VT-i 00 [xog. V2.3 and Dontaira

liiesl arc' file compreswxi

'AmgaHosr VOJ tx CompuServe, rdudes RLE

ffaphics aoiCel S CIS 3 Ue tranSef proecol.

TpiHrt* eipanson memory wcessly

TuOo|" removes garbage charaews rrom

modem recerved files

■Tu" tillers sa lies (rom oner sysiems

B be read by re Amiga E C.

'addnwn' traoreabte veison lor use Mft msm

eipanSon artde in AC v2_i

"are aedoc^enBtana

on un'arcing Nes

*«cr** tor makers 'arc' fiei E.C.

Logo

Tv^ext

PageSener

FulWInckw

UWd

Defdsk

Calemar.WKS

SeKey

VPG

HP-10C

SeiPrefs

StuProM

ROT

Sot

DK

DropSnaOow!

Anga version d me popuUMRipuW

language, with eiamcM programs. E-D

Demo vervon or n TYTeit

AHdwganoto
Freet)'; :■:- :■. i;.; versons of me i^xlal

Pactfnrt arid PagelFF programs fcc the

P^Seter «ya» pudshng paciage.

Reseei any CLI msow using only

CLI commands, E-0

3-D version of Convoy's LF£

program. E-D
CLI utlly b it assign a new

Workoerchftsk. S-E-0

Lous-compaffiieiiicrtsheetmat nakes

Demo ol ke>tJoa.Tj key re-

programmer, w.th IFF pane B

maks function key labels, E-D

Video pattern generator tor

aligning monitors. E-0

Hewlett- Packard -IW catiiatw. E-D

Change me Preferences sellings

on the fly. in C, S-E-0

Program stucies siellar evcAaon.

C souxe included lor Amiga and

MS-EOS, S-E-D

C version ol Colin French's

AmqjBasc ROT program from

Amaang Comwtrg- HOT «*ts

and ttspiavs polygcns b create

nree&nensionalociects- Up to

I* trames c* irtmasen can oe

croa'ed zrt ctsQOyecl E-0

Like tig. windows en screen run

away hom me mouse, E-D

Decays" me CLI wndow into dust

ti MocUa 2. S-E-D

Adds layered shadows to

FFpanson rucwnduOe me Amigawake pan T-sfwt loco.

a sutservcotor ri-ns ciage o( Andy GnlUn, and fve Arnga Live!

picues tram m Amaiing Stones ecisode Mi batmd me

Amiga.

SoN« Linear equaMnsofier in assemily

GadgeB

Housenot)

Wavafonn

DiSkUb

Suoscnpts

Swig. Boolean

SkimyC

COMAL.h

EmacsKey

AMcnt.1

BTE

Stn

mnSot

Biyii Ca3eyi Arr.^jEasc3i^ra.

Bryan CaHey-s AraigaBasic

'■-. .:-■: : ..' ':■■ :■■:■-/;-. ■ D

Jim Shields' Wavetorm waWsrjsSaic. S-C

John Kennjn's ArmgaBasic dsk

librarian program. S-D

Ivan Smith's Amiga Base subsenpf

eian-.pte.S-O

C procrams and eiecutables lor

Hamst Maybec* Toiys iMuracn

ftjlorals. S-E-0

Bob Rpefr.efsma's eiamcte lor

ma«ng small C programs, E-E-D

Mate C look hke COMAL JftBer (Be.

Makss Emaes luncMn key

oeSnbons by Greg Douglas. S-D

Snoop on system rescues use. E-D

Ei-is Tale charaaer edtor. E-D

CU wgrsn srowi re saa >'- a

cnen sel of les, E-D

CLI window j .; i resues cuTen

winoow, S-E-D

Comptcx'. Decoder Steve UchM AmigaBasK tool). S-D

BotEd BOBandstrceedBrwntwnmCS-E-D

SpneUam SpriEectt>randanmatorbySraJKieler,E-O

DMA HBartfjjmojiorMCQ Cpo^Afii

byTomasRoiaeb.te-0

FPe tnage processing program ay3M3usnbaca

and sa«s IFF nages. cflanges fem wih

sevtfallectncijes.E-O
BvWi ContfeH home banking program.

ttUnce your cneckoock! E-0

Targti Uakes each mouse cick scuid Ike a

cirsnot S-E-0

Sand Srve csne of sand mat to tow De

mouse cower. E-D

PropGaapM Himei Maybeck Toi/S proconnnal

gadgil eiampie. S-E

EH3

graphes. S-E-D

Paio Stupe puro sound program

C» Scr.f ts Makes eel annauxi scr^xs tor Aegis

Animator, in AmigaBatic

Tha 6tk has electron*; catalogs tor AMCUS asks I to M

ann Fun &SU 1 U M. They art wewedwOi the r>i*Ca!

program. incUMd fert

Cjties UgritcycleganM,E-D

Show_Prmn Views and pmts iff pictm. ndudng

larger man screen

FrCivCenJJ Laiestwrsicotfapnnierdrivtr jerwalc

A.-irp.aJons VdeoSapewmatonso! planes and

'x ■■; '->'.

Garden Uakes ncu oardenecacM
BucSorts Eiam»es ol binan/ search and insenbn

sort n Amigaflasjc

AMCUSQiHa

An AMCUS cite compietsV dedicawd to rnuK on me

Amiga. Tha dsk contains Iwo music

playere. songs, nsnmerts. and playen c

brtng ine tnnl 5f ptaymg'Bg Sound'on

your Amca

hssn/n#nts a coNcfton ol 2S nsiunerls tor plejvij

and Cnttlng njalc. The coleckon ranges

Irom Cannon n Manmci

UflHSm progrsntolstlienstunentsDMCSwi

nol toad as Ml as lit me ongns tar any

NUML

Uusc icotadon of UClusical paces

1SI20mn The ts rwwe easscil teijre caraw*

Tfree Amiga Uudc Fiqert:

SMUSPUy

ifcscSiudioISMUS

AWCUS Dllt U

nsnM nard dsfL By DjMd Mrw ol

Ccnie Reduces the sze el [FF images.

comparKm program. Recokx. remaps me

palette colors of one picture lo use the

paletlo colors of anoJ»r. Using muse

pregrams and a tool to convert IFF

bmshei lo Workbench mm. make icons

took ike mnauts of me pant.

CooeDemo Moctia-! program cemvens assembler

cttecl Dei to rtine CODE smements.

Comes Mti a screen scraang sample

AniSug Worvbench ruefcmafces me same fly waJk

across Ihe screen at rardom intervals.

Orenvse. completely narrrMis.

s!i"mi Three eiamples ol aiumoly la.ngu>(n

code torn Bryra NeSOO;

i. StUnjrog » »"»* Werlac* ontofl.

3. Loaca. prog B bad a He rto memory

unit a rrtoot (Orty l» mosi esoafle

hacMrs wn IM Loacfl useiuL)

Monolace CLIprogrjm resets Preferences B stveral

colon of monoenrome L nterjee screens.

C SXTCf S TCudK. MAS w.n

Dapti»Prtf. i CLI program when chpiayi

?v BPVtn '■. VKNMAQI

BargMacrvw Ai^-tracMaranalonolaiierpMual

motion Bong-matang madvv. rdudes

M lalest version of In Mow program,

wnich hat me at> Lty lo pay soundi along

wlh me armaSm 9y Ken Oder

Daily Example cl using me Isolator and

namer durtces » maw me Amiga Bfc. ;

kBttohC.

CuckFb

Bvton

Scnpt-ctMnanmatnnardstidesnow

program lei mroogn IFF jnagts

System montor AmigaaiWC enqrvr ;

perform simple manipijation! ol memory.

Moose Raroam tacxground frogram. a smad

wndow opera wiiri a moose 'eMmbttng

Buh"*esaving witty prvases user

MaUe

DGCS Dekne Grocery CcnstnjcMn Set, Simple

nunon-based prog for asMmymg and

crtntn) a grccery list

The Virus Chedi direciory hoUs several programs reiain]

to r >■! solinare virus thai came to me US

Irompraiesn Europe as doaiiefl in

Amainj) Computng V8.1! ol'ioesxrs

U eiplanaton of me virus cooe is

mckijed. One program check] fcr ihe

lortwarE vtis on a Worttercn dsk; tht

Mognd program checks lor to vna in

memory, wticn ccOd r*ct otier dsks.

AffCUS PUk 1$

Nemesis Grapno demo pans Wough spaa

towantt me nytical dart wn olW swi

■en Mndenu muse and space graphics.

The KidtPay drectory /nUiBit MI deicrCai sevnl

IWO hackers mre M cecibmtie

paenng a dsk m heiaOecnil. KickPtay

eflers tie chance b aunnuticaly do an

ADDMEM fcr old eipanscn memory, as

wM as ma abUty n cnangt me paure w

fit Tnjefl WorVbench' henfl A progrm

n aJso rduded tor resttrrg r»e cc/rtcr

cnecksum or» KiOWan H»

KeySra BASK prog ectcsktyniapc***tnf

WorWench Mytrjps Of Ota» your om.

For PDS orders, please use form on page 112 Amazing Computing V3.12 © 1988 105



=C< .-rV.~ Modfies r-: .'.;'■;■-.;.■: so r•.■: :-.<:■■■:: are

used, icons can nave eightcokw. instead of

txt. eir/it-ccor cons are sncWed. PutSc

domain program "zapixn' or Trijsh2icon'

convers eigta-color FF brushes to ions, lo

use Deliae Pamt E make icons f«the nw

Workbencfi

5,-jshl:cri Converts brushes lo ranj (!«an docs).

Ejraph Graafung prog reads ji.y] values from i SB

and ; !■• i, j them on Ire saeen. smlar': the

same-named Una program.

K*ep i.l Message-maTagmg program for Wecomnifl-

catbns. lets ji j save messages horn an

ortine nnscnpl » arolsf ile. inde^s-cis

ire message formal ol Be natona! net«rtis

and several tfpes of hiiesi board soltwa-e.

Moves [rraighihe transcript and save

messages

Kdlisttr Speed up drawy arxasv 8 irss»S a tmil

lie in each diecory on a ctsk wtnai contains

fe informaton about the Ales, wll also remove

all tie lasttr" ties rrom eacnoVedrxy. by

CLImalasatfhors

The LaceWB program changes between interlara and no-,-

interface Wotkbeneh. Previously, you were

breed lo reboci after cnangjig Preferences u

an interlaced screen. This program Hips

between me normal and attended screen

heights.

PWJJWy A shareware utility tor ProWnte users, manges

margin settings art) lont types.

Gum A CLI program, prints out probable causes lor

Guru meaaiions; C source ncWed.

□skWipa Latest from Software Qslilery. removes lies

from directories or cSsk drives, much faster

than "delete."

Snow AmigaBasic maKes snowBake designs.

Mis! Mailing is! database

Salibalslals Maintain soMhH statistics; team records.

Dodge Shcn Modda-2 program mows the

Workbench screen around alter a period ol

(me, prevents monilor bum-in.

T«w Fay's SomiScapemoaie code Iron his Amaang

Computing articles. The scuts lo Echo.

Crerd.TX, and VU is included The lattice

and Mara Csoi/cs code is here, along wffi

fle axecutabe moOJes.

trageMaker Heresting tool ecKs Image 5»u3urei lor C,

loads A saves C code ;■£■;;.

CBz2 Update ct pirg o convert IFF knages lo

FestSefpi lies lor prtnang on law pmtera

SDBaOtt* Hard risk Backup prog win Lempel-ZJv

compression to reduce tie necessary number

oft)sis.

TCB Prirertomalion about tasks and processes

in the system: assemMer source is ixtuOM

Firfex LetsaftrcKnkeyactlikearafidsenescflefi

mouse button evens.

X A fancy program lot people who use an Amiga

1020 5 w men rjrw as an ArmgaCOS floppy.

A VforUench program <ha: seres a

DiSkChange Signal lo trie operatng sysler-i:

instead o! typing "dskeftange dK;" over and

ever again, just dek on fie icon. C soiree

incbded.

Sjstemcenftg FBe makes screen 60 columns wife of Bit in

the Scribble! nwrj processor.

DcKRam 2 programs to move the Scribble! spelling

dictonary Band torn (ho RAM dis*.

Lexical Analyzes a Kit fie and grres the Gunning-

fog. Retch, and Kincaid indices wtidi

measi/e raatjahiity.

HeiCunp MwJUa-2 program n display memory bCcWns

in reiafleOrral.

Tanan AmigaBasic: design Tartan plaids.

DrMaSler Dish catalog program.

BMP playsBSVXtarnpiedsoundslrilhe

background while something else 5 happening

in tne Amiga, as your Amiga Is booing, Kx

eiampfe.

Shovifi CLI program changes your pointer to a given

pointer.

AMICUS 26 also has a collection o! mouse pointers, &

Workbench program to Ssplay them

Fred Fish Public Domain Software

anigademo Graphical benchmark tor comparing amlgis

ainigalenn sm>ecommjrik3Donsprogramwitn

Xmodem

baits simiiasonof the"kinete&vgy"i¥itntali

cdctfii

drystone

dotty

teedraw

gad
glimem

hsfcfite

heSb

Bfffp

palette

traddsk

requesters

speech

speecntoy

Shows ofl use of hcM-and-nocity mode.

Dhrystone benchmark program.

Source »ine "dotrv window* demo

on to Workbench ask.

A sraal 'pair type program wth lines.

bones, et.

Jonn Drapers Gadget Mortal progran

Graphical memory usage olsplay prog.

flemanstaes ■EJi-a-HaH-Bnis" mode,

i! you have il

aroptewmckwdemD

accessoig ihe Mouroia Fast Fteaing

PortlfcraryfromC

Sample prog » design cow paieces.

Demonstrales use ol tie trackdisk onver

John Draper's requester tutorial and

eampta program.

Sample speech demo program.

Stopped flown 'speeefdoy".

ArolET speech demo program.

f rw Fun Pik i;

aUi Cr^o moCUa Kxinafl.

c iftn-tM fronwnd lor lattice C

com pier,

rjbug Macro Based C debiqgng padaoe.

Machine noependeri

make Subset ol Um make command.

make2 Anolw make subset command.

Smal version ol emaej ecBor. with

macros, no eilensons

Ponatte He artrmm.

OECUSC cross ralererwuaiy.

FrtdFUhDHHi;

goHc Gofic font barer priner.

rofl A "raC type lett tormater.

ft AvwylaslisalormaBK

OorTi A rigrty portable tor implementation.

Letjofgoocies-

i isp aipi^.nolwoflungaxrecily.

psrtar

:.-■-.■ Prints hauomal banner

Ogrep A Soyer-Moore grep-iiu utlty

bison C'. j Unii reptacemen yarx1. not

nttig,

bm AnolrierBoyer-l*oregrep-6keirtlily

grep DECUSgrep

kermii simple portable Kermit Him no connect

mode,

MyCLI Repiacemen! CLI lor the Amiga. V. i .0

mantel A ManOetrot sel program, by Robert

French arvj RJ M*il

cans Console device oemo program wth

supporting macro roubres.

treemap Creates a visual diagram o! tree memory

■: ■_■ l .. sample Input handler. I raps key or mouse

events

. ,j j'.c! Snows how to sel up the gameport

ae«iceasak>vsiick,

kayboard demonstraiesdreclconmunicalens
with the keyboard.

layeu Showsuseof the layers ibrary

mamMIVOI IFF Manoelbrot program

mouse hooks up mouse to ngrr. joysock pen

one.window console widow demo

paraliel Demonstrates access to tie paraSS port.

printer opening and us»tg the pnrttr, does a

screen dump, not worting

fuT.BjKW Primer support nufnes, not working,

prooesl sample process creator code, not

mrtjng

regkm demos sp*: drawing regions

samplefom sampBfcrt with rto on creaang your own

serial Demos K serial port

^nglenayMd Creates 3» 1200 MyWd

speecntoy ia»si version of eaespeeeti demo

speecfiOemo simprified version or speech»c. with K)

requests

BiLdemo dsctiys avaJaUe tons

•w demot mvilevice use

tackdlA demos trakedskomer

compress like Uni rxminss, a tile squeezn

dadc arabg dock impersonator

microerracs Lnraded version ol microemacs from dsK 2

murt removes mJSpie occuring Dres in lies

Kales demos using sound anc audw funerans

sfW tl Mows changing paraK pori paramelers

seisenal Akws changing senal port parameters.

sortc cijcksoribasedsortcrograin.inC

stnpc Strips comments and ettra

wrttespace Irom C source

Ttw dsk contans the eieajtsUes of >» game Hack V i .0,1.

Tits disk contains the C source to HarA on CSsk 7.

Draws moire oaterns in black and white

Mountain View Press Forth, version

1.00.03A. A shareware version of

FOHTH Irom Fantasia Syslemj.

a more poxcrU teil lormatting program

Prog Id toggle interlace mode on and on

a rube's cube type demo

momg snake Graphics demo

prolf

setiace

sxewb

soarks

FfMtnth

conqueit

dehei

lleiap

fiiobj

■

kj

k

sq.usq

Iek73

yachtc

ArgsTem

imnGa

An ir.terstel^r adventure simulation game

conven a heiEieu binary

PaKfl program W sny ripe o! Eto.

Strip garbage oil Xmodem tranaerred files.

Routnes to read and wine iff lormaines.

Smple dtactory progftrn

Mnmal UNIX Is, with Um-srvVj wUcarding, in C

(>e squeeze and unsqueeze

Star Trek game

side show program lor displaying IFF

mages wth rmsosOanews pWures

Showi a roomg 3 Dimensional sold "Amiga

a termral emulator program, nncen

(lassemcler

Shows a roBbng 3 rjmensord wire

trame arrow.

Areoay Istng progwn

(m progs tor launehng progi him Wo*-

benOi. presently only works iflderCU.

Makes an ton she* a second image

when asked on*

tenr.nai enUalor, wen ASCII Xmodern.

dialer, more.

A Burtfe c! Basic prcgrana, ndudrig:

firooem

taytoi eispeak

bounce

cards

cucesi

dragon

Eta

tscape

harSOOO

1*
mnparfl

pare

Readme

sabotage

shuSe

skntchpad

spsecneasy

sprat

tak

Brmtesl

wheels

boi

cicie

cutpasie

draw

ezierm

gomoku

haky

102

mouse

pmheel

r*
saiesoik

spamart

spel

smew

terminal

torn

lenos

amiga-copv

brickout

cokxcrdei

iynannttisiste

dan

hauniecM

mande!

Ortato

rgbtest

shades

speakspeach

sphere

SLperpaa

Bpography

onosnoer

(note: some programs are Acasfc, most are Am^abasic,;

Kime programs are presented in both languages]

ipdale ol #12, includes C source Da

lull ridden surface removal and 3D graphics

Source lor a function Bat generates a

oeep sound

eilrans toil trom wi Jin C source files

derronstates N c&nensional graphics

updas ol cSsk 10, a file patch usity

updateoldski.graphcmemoryusage

inScator

converts IFF brush lies to Image struct, in

CBIL

smpleANSIVTIOOtermiralcmiyatOI.

in ffl 12i screon

simple Unix 'csh' style the!

mostly Unii compaCDle lermcap'

impiemeniawi.

grap-ks demo. Ike Unit Vrams1

ample digrat dock program for the fcUe bar

An eight-bid symmetry daizier program.

Healvprelv!

double buHeredsequereecycki

anmatenolarsh

A realy race monopoly game wnun in

f-indebTO

algebra

band

canvas

Copy

M:tal

ra-ku

rWlen

menu

pa'ch

I

Rord

shapes

Monopoly

OUdalaCUnp C*idala ML92 driver and WorkBench

screen dump program.

Polyoraw A drawirq program wricen in AbasC.

PUyfracBS A fracal prosram mrjen in ABasC.

A com piets copy of the lalsa developer IFF dsk

wdeo ftgaeer ham demo Ssk

*-.T\ K'-,

Prerelease C Snel-lfce shell progran.

tistxy, loops, etc

Browser wanders a Re tea. (Ssptays lies. aJ

wilh the mouse

MC66010 docsonupgradngvourAmgaUusea

uctaoiD

Muitdm roiaie an N dimensional cube win a pysiek

PigLaun SAY command that talks in P$ Lain

Scrimper Screen image prnter

flspi.6 sojra, docs, and execul lor a Lisp interpret.

Blackjack ten-oriented Wackjack gam e

JayMrerSiOes SlidesbyJa/Miner.AmigagrapNcscrtp

designer, showing flowchart ol the Amiga

internals, in «Q 1400.

KeymapTesi lest program lo lest the key mapping routinet

LockMon Fnd inclosed fie locks, lor programs

that cbnt dean up.

AmigaTotan converts Amiga ocject COe lo Atari term

DtskSaiv prcigram c recover Nes Irom a trashed

AmigaDOS disk.

Hash example of the AmigaDOS cSsk (ashing

furoon

Hd HexdumpiEI.fyala Computer

Language magaane, April B6

MandetBnjts Martdtrot cornea iwners

MiitiTasking TuBrtal and eiampres for Eiec level

rmiuaskng

Pack sups whnespace from C sauce

PorfrBnder sample Port-Handler program ma

perftms. Shows BCPL emmnmeni

Rardom HanJom number generalor 11 assembly. I or

Corasserrible'.

SeWousel setsthemouseportcnghiorief;

SpeechTerm tsminai EruaSM n-Ji speech

capaeriMS. XModem

TrEd Derro edlor from Ucrosrftth's Ctiarte Heath

Tte is a copy of Thomas Wicort ManOeibro! Sel Eipiorer

cisk. Very good!

Ths dsk contans >nc new "stains' of

Lemacs versijn 36 by Danei Lawrence. For

I** V7, BSD t.Z. Amiga, MS-DOS.

VMS. Uses Amiga luncHn keyj,

status Ine, eiecus. startup ties, more,

Pemacs ByAndyPoggo- NewlMluresiraude
<ALT> keys as Meta keys, mouse

support, higher priority, backup iles.

word wrap, fuxfen keys.

Frtd FHh OUk 13

W» Ol SourM kx HcroEmaa, sevwal varsioru tor fnosi

popdaroperailngsysiemsonmierosanilnanlrames. For

people who «ant a port MacEmacs <c their lavonta

rnachire.

Conques meraalier Kt^rart simulation game

Csh upoate toshel on Dok I*, withbuitln

conmands.namei1 vanaUes subslMion.

ModUa'2 A pre-release version ol the angle, pass

ModUa-2 oompler orignalry Developed lor Macintosh at

ETHZ ThiscodewasnrtsrnnedtolheAMISAandis

eieatedon me AUK^wshispeoal loader. Braryonry.

GrapricHaek A grapfie version cf me eame en cSsw

7 aid 8 This is the graprics-orieniM Hack

game by Join Toebes. Only Tie

eiecutaUe is present.

UnH»* Processes tit Amiga "hunk" liaifltes.

Coled code, data, aril bss hunks togeler, alowi incfvVdual

s>.c;' isi;, ol code. data, and bss ongins. and generates

bnary tie wifi torraat rerainsceru ol Uni "a ouT lormaL The

curput IJe csn be easdy processed by a separate program lo

produce Motorola 'S-recoruY antatta for dewJoadirq 10

PROM programmer. By Eric Slack.

C-kermt Port ol the Kermit IJe transfer

program and server.

Ps Display and sel process prtirities

Arehi Yel another wor/am lor bunding up

leit Klei aru mailing or posing them

as a single Ale uni

Amiga Basic demos: Carol/ Scneppner.

creates .bmsps from Id files,

rinds addresses ol and wnss 10

bitplanes ol Jie screen's bitmap.

A tutorial on creation and use ol bmaps.

loads and ditpltys IFF ILSM pk;s.

kads and displays ACBM pts.

creaies a demo screen and dumps r. 10 a

graphic pnraer.

Disassen Smple 68CC0 diMssemUw. Reads

standard Amiga object hies am

dsassemues the code sectons. Dsia

ssctcnsaredjiipednhei The actual

dlsaisember rouines are sel up b be

caKaUe Irom a user prog so mstuarans

in memory can be etsassemtfed

dynamica^. By Bf Rogers.

OvorakKeymap Eampleol»keymapst™cMelo(M

Dvorak keytoard layout Uniesied but

ircuded because assemUy eiamcJes ar;

tevr an<; lar betireen. By Robert Bums

HypocyOoia Sprograph, horn Feo. M Byle.

linesOemo Eiampie of proponorai sao^eu to

serai a 5uoer3it«ap.

MemEipansion Schemata and drectons tor toWrig

your own hemeorew 1 Momerrory

eiparsion. by Michael Feltnger.

SateMaloc Program to debug tsIxi/ cals

So«nceDemos ConvertJUonw solar and sidereal

oms, stelar soatonsand radai

velocity epoch aXjJsxxs and Galilean

saiewe pioCsr. By Da«! Eagfe.

ABascgamesby DsvWArjoson: BackgamTOn. Cribtaga,

Wiescne. and OtDelio

Cpp DECUS 'epp' C preprocessor, a a modified

'k that knows about n 'cpp', lor Mam C.

Shar Unii-compa'jible she'l archrveMor
packing lies lor travel.

SuperEiMap Eiampie of using a ScroliLayer, synong
SuperBitMaps lor printing, and creatno

dummy Ras'PorTS.

AeciSDraw Demo Demo program without save and no dec.

AnmatorDemo Payer lor Bh Aegis Ammaior ftios

Cc Um-tta front-end lor Mani C

Enough Tests tor exisience ol system

resources, tl«s. and devices

Rue* Animated Rubk's cube program

V1100 VT-IQO termral emulattr ■

Xmodem proiocois

tn Kerrnri and

Several shareware programs. Tta authors request a donation

t! you fro heir program usefj, so they can write more

so if*are.

BBS

FwArt

FontEduy

MenuEdiur

StarTerm3.0

an Amiga Base BBS by Euan Grantnam

Amiga art

»il bnls, by Tim Robinson

Create menus, save them as C source.

by David Person

Veryrks teljcom oyJ. Nangano

(FredFishOsk*30is!rea I recuested wftencffieredwjia1

least eiree o^ero1sk5 Irom K coteceon)
cim o*h ni*1- **

Lie

Mandelbrot

UiEiample

HamSpeed

Sel

Tree

TiEd

VDraw

OOB

FlOMl

Ml

ble game, uses bitter to do 19.6

gerwatons a second.

Verson 3 0 ol Robert Frenetis program.

Mutual eiBison gadget eiampie.

Measure relieve RAM speed, crsp a.id fast

Reciacemen ky the Mam 'ser

command for envronment ranaoies.with

improveniera.

Dram a rearave ree. green leafy type.

not Met.

Crippled demo version ol Mieosmirvs

eitedior.TiEd.

Fil-teaued drawing program by

Stephen Vermeukjn.

tivotes CLI senpts Irom icon

Disptays toil ties from an icon.
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Frri rw Di5t

Address

Calendar

DosPlsi

DosPVjsI

M
ciierded adOress book. AmigaBASIC

CalenJar.tlary program. AmgaBASIC

Fist vdume of CU oriented developer tools

2nd volume of CU oriented developer tools.

EieajBUes ortjc

MacView

Puzzle

GhatMJ

Solan

Spn3

Sword

Trafe

FfW FMl Ptak

Mm

Bigmap

DbuLgtt

DskMapper

MemVew

Org

Sprang

ScraerOunp

Sdb

Stars

TermP.us

VII00

Frtd Fish Disk

AW

Bfefc

Browser

Bne

BM
Calendar

Last

Newftrts

Pr

Requesfcr

Frft) Rlh, Disk.

■V- . ■;:...-

CcrtsoteWrbPi

EMM

DirUffl

FleRequestflr

uhUm

Pfcp

PopOJ

QlickOopy

ScrolPI

Suftrirt

SpnsMaker

Tracker

TrtdopsM

Tin

Unlfde!

MM

frylpshDBt

Acp

CM
Cth

MUM

Echo

fixHrt

Fn

rUBendi

Lm

TtraHWn

Vc

VtttD

YaBxig

rrmawiDw

Views MjcPam pcs n Amiga tow or tqf\

ns. no sample poxes, by Scon Evernden.

Stnuuim ofp™wBi movng equires.

V«w HAM paras tram CU

ABssC games of Canftek) and

Kontka. from David AJcfeon.

Graphics demo of sparing cubes.

CouUe-buflaW eiample-

Sword ol Fallen Angel en adventure

game wnoen n Aniga Basic

Lsavis a trai betund mouse. In MoOJa-Z

a
3d verscn of to "stars' program MkM.

Lcw-leiW graptaa eampM serous

bimapwithScroivPoit

DouUe-buflered animatton eiample

br BOSS and VScriies.

Dsolays actor afbeacon ol loppy dsks.

V«w memory in real We. mow utti joystck.

BouicingCabOemo

Ong. wen sound effects.

Dumps highest screen or window lo to pmter.

Smpu database program from a DECUS tape

Star iMJld demo, Eke Star Trek.

Tennnal program wim capture.

Itrary, function keys, Xmodem, CIS-B prolocos.

Version 2.0 cl Daw Weckers VT-iM

emulator, with scrpts & fuxDon

a
Support ties lor Qmpei's tnC syntai checker

PD 'ah*' compabie Irfikw.tasler.beiler.

Updated bFFia'browser, in

Mam, wiih scroll bars, bug fist.

b-TOe datj sfucMe eiamples

Another verson ol Wree'

Apeoi*ner« calendar iwri alarm.

Fie newer, searc-ing, position By

percsn.lrerMiaer.

Set of 29 new Amiga tons from Bd Fischer

Background print umy, style options, wildcats.

Dekne Pan-type Se requester, will sampie.

m
C example of making asynchronous* VO

cats to a DOS harder, wrmen by C-A

C cis.~>* cf rjecricj to rcutcn

porter a CON; or RAW; wnlcw.br

IZbyC-A.

Wafttodreaoriree.doCI.1

operators from raenus

AnwwvariartolDinjfi.

Lattice C fie requester modu»,*tfi

demo Otaer. tacr Cnarie Head.

Views MaePafl pfcturei n Amiga bw

orri^iM.wir Ss-r.pte pcurti.t,

ScooEvemden

Sjnple FF reader program

Sdekjck-slyie program invokes a new

CU.witnautomax screen banking.

Deverpxl Ssk copiers CuciicaiB cofjy-

protected risks.

Dua: puyfnkl eampte. from C-A,

shows *00 > 30012 tit plane WyfiekJ on a

320 ■ 20012 plane deep playMd.

General pt/posa EUtrouWie b send

AmigaDos packets.

Sens edtor. can save wok as C data

structure. Shareware by Ray Larson,

Converts any rJss rnto files, for elecwric

transmission. Preserves enSra fie ttudure.

Shareware by Brad VAson.

space rwasion game, formerly

commercial, now puOic domain. From

Geodesic PubtcaMns.

Prrt total size of all files in jutdroctones.

C preprocessor to remove given

t .Mo( 0 sections of a lie, leaving me

reslalone. ByDaveYost

VT-100 emulawi test program.

Reqires a l>u system.

JS

Una-ike 'cp1 copy program

Updatea version of dock on dsk 15,

Mam 'air-Ike CU, history, variables, «.

Diet planning aid organizes recipes, calories

hiprovBd 'echo' command with color.

cursor addressing

Fis programs B let them run in

enema! memory.

Maps the sectors 3 He uses on the Ssk.

Docs, program B make a singe risk

tot works Se a Kickstan and Workbench.

Computes Fog. Ftesch, and Klncaid

nudattttyolteilfiln.

David A»eon ASasc 3D man perspecne

game.

VscaK-tke spraacsheel cabiatr program

Verscn 21 of Dave Wecker*s teleccm program

One1 style game prog-am snout

spr!9 eclisen ostecs

JZ

Trtsds*.sa port of Timothy Butts UDe Smaltlak system. Oone

by B> Kinnersley al Washington State Urfwruy.

Fred Fish PUk 38

CScuared

FoObj

Harder

SepBfiSa American, Circle SguawJ algorinm

Saips garbage on Xmodem transtered

AntigaDOS harder (device) eiample

torn C-A

Hp-iOc

FFEneode

ffDump

Jsh

WrftH
Heversi

UJdecodt

Vcraw

MfeMU
Mnoow

ttrrcs i HP-10C CattiaOf, wnen n UHuU-2

Saves the scresn ai an FF He

Dunps irto about an iff lie

BDS C-tke CU shel

STATUS-tte program, snows pneny. processes

Game of Revers, versian 6.1

Traisiau brary Met ID Brt. Ltii-ae programs

Orawng program. vtrstni.m

OX VUDI lyntosuec voa Her crogm

Enmrie ol creaing a D OS wruow on a

U -n~ MM 1

Tn6 BM M«k »

MEtfD
Display

Ddw

Xltp

FntdHthDHt

MM

AmigaMomlor

Arc

AnaCode

Blnk

Cosmo

Dg2IO

DiiUli

DOSHeiper

PagePnnt

PoptXI

SpriteEd

X-Spell

PwJH*l1M

ArmoiVeriin

Csfi

Dtug

DuatnayTetd

DM
LtfuH

ItaN

BtfOd

moo

'echo', toucn'. lar, 'as' wntlen in assamber.

napays kam images Wm a ray-

racmg Frogram. MtR eiample pores.

Example device crt* touca. acts 0u RAM: cisk

xusp 17. eiecuatM orty

M
Terminal tmUDor «-n Xmoden, Kerml

ano CIS B proccols.lunctnnt9ys.KriU.

HIE grapnia and conierence mode.

Dynamkalydoclaysto macNne stale.

such as open lies, acbve tasks, resources.

deiice slates. .r.terrjp:s. ibranes. tons, elc

Popular He compression lys«=. tie

stardardior iransiang lies

Program thai deccoes area codes

■rs state and locality.

'alrt' roptacercieni knk*r, version 6i

An ■asmiodi clone,

Dan Oeneral D-210 Terminal emUaor

WiKtowed DOS Inloriace program, V1 .*

WinMwsd AmlgaDOS CLI help program

Prints ksn aes wiSi headers, page

breaks, ine numbers

Starts a new CL 1 with a mgle

keystroke, fram any program, Wei a

scrMnsaverkatura. Veracfi2.wIdjcc

Sprite Editor edits to sprint al a time

Speling checker albws eWs lo lies

il
Cnati your own led acVent/e

prtgrams In ArmgaBast

Version 2.03 ol DUcn C shAa srdL

EocutaUe crty

Macro based C Oebuggug packagtpdaB to FF n

BampU from CBM, update to htjtion manual
HeatTi tie requester, wlMoons

Cross reference ol Lattice 310 neadv ftes

Uro driMng cWno program

Granges tort mea lt a CLI wnOcw

Vawni.3 of tne VT-100 «rmrul program

FrM Rih Mik «2

Tits d sk contains an *nga iwson of itaoGHU Emacs.

Fred Hih ujstti

BMHohg

BM

BMM

Cc

Copper

wtfFF

PopCotours

SpnleCbcX

STETJiW

WBrun

WH

Fnd Fjifi pm

leant

NewlFF

RayTracePcs

VewlLBM

frrdF|»riOfl>

CU

Make

RUH
UpdaU

Vrnerels

""fl™*!** r*"^1" **yflftt fy fsppfig of

■ 3D cube

Demo copy of B.E.S.T. Busneu

Manganten SysMi.

A isl of Amrji Butem Board System s

C torapJer rtmnrdt tar Mara md Larx* C

A Tarawari copper wicUasser.Bier

C-.",.J.. ..■ . j ^-.~; r^.'c; ^ --

sampled winds

At(uS HG8 colors ol any screen

SfnpleOocliiscliplayBdonaspnteaccrve al screens

Nen-senout Atari ST emulator

Lets Worttench programs be in Irom to CLI

Tare Una shed tryW Md card natsmg rourM

M

Wscelaneous eons

New IFF material from CBM br

sampled voca and muse ties

Tno famous ray-Baring petures. from FF*39. now

converted b IFF HAM tormat br 'much' taster

visvung.

Daplays normal »nd HAM ILBW He*

U

Cue board game

Anotor Inake1, wtlh more leaues

Mscellaneoul pictures

Updates older a* wffli noiwr lies tromanotot disk

Searches a disk tor lies of given name

frM fllfi Dttk*6

Asm

CheckModem

Egad

JM

MyJC

FroffMacros

Va£peak

Frwl Fnh Dni

JD-Ann

AW*r

VT-100

frttfjfjlMl)l>

Bru

Comm

an

Diskperl

DH
MemWalch

Proftar

Siawwa-B 66010 macro asse-ntter. BOM

Kemal Marualcompatw

'eaeuto' fie program delects presence of modem

Gadget Kttcr Irom me Programmers Nthncrk

Transtormi i Ih from Englsh to *».

A binary on(( copy ol Ma trsaiemaiB

nrome Ibrary. Aulhor Wan Wbn

SiCsel QeWiey 'ms' and tmt macros br fs'

Tianstorm i a tie torn EnjWi to Valey Speak.

M
Smiiaton of a recede a rrn.vsrygood

grtprics. leaching tool rakidng C source.

Enc Graham's sa/nng HAM armaSon o( a

rctol juggler

Version 2.4 ol Dan WecWrs termnal emulaiof, w.i\

Xmoden and Kerns lie transfer praoeffls

M
Abna verson of a Iwd cbk He arctirnr

Version 1J0 ol a Krminal tmutator

wtfi trorw *ww«

Verson 2.0* ol Man Dion's Urn 'cstr-Mie

CLI repaonier). ircLdng Latbce I Mam C some

0« bencnmarii program tor 'Jru and Aimga

CompJesdsv storage of a he or droctory

Program to nvawi for programs Dal trash bw

memory, tl aMnpts to r»par tv damage.

and puts up a recMSMr k) rtgrm you ol the

damage From Ha Software Dsoiery.

A reaftme eioaton prater br Mani

Ccrograms. mduOes C source.

Frrt Fliti DM 49

drttfc

aw

IUBM

l/yLipdaie

Pet

Polygon

QMcuse

Touch

Trws

FnMFtihBttk

tag

BreakOul

DtskZap

Frsj&lcon

Missile

PerfectSound

Sizzlers

UmArc

Wombat

Frtd Fl»n Disk

Bison

Compress

Cos

DRSajd

SctUsq

UpdaB of elecrora: spwgrapn from dsk 37

EWareed «rsBn ol DfUB from as* 35

Scans a set ol ocgect noduies and ICraries

searching br rrcisply defined symcDS

Dok upSate uWty wtm options tor

£"^tx XiTrsr^s tern C rsaKr fics. and

i«racM iBrfcaton ol tit upOWnj trocest

Computes and AscUys 3 Anensxral

irctcnsnNres

Men type parent generator Mti coCr eyeing

Queries wfsrier a mouse bunon is pressed.

This can give a return code nat can

custornire a startup-sequence Msec on

whetef a mouse buaan was pressed.

Eiampe cl sedng to datssBPp on a fie.

usng a lecrnque tsm Comnodor«-A.'ii9a

Mcrt eitens>ve **!w- of to :tti

program mi Dsk 31

a

VerWri 1.1 ol a shareware 68X0 macro

assemrJer, compatible with ne Me^omco

assembler. This Includes an eiample startup

rraUe and more MottroB mneumcrto.

A bnsfc breakout game, uses 3-D glasses

Version 1.1 of a program B edt dsks

:-•::■-.;-.' :<

A iman CLI lerjieemeni wti tun

edting and recall ol previous command]

A H isi i Command-type game, wilri

sound. iiassemUet

SoundediBrloralow-costsound cSgiliar

Graphics demos

Ver of'arC for LHj System V macnnesji C

Verswr 3.01 of Dave Warkert

Brrnina emiiabr

SI

GNU for Urii yacc'. working update lo FF4

Update to to lie compression

program on Disk 6

"Wheel ol Fortune'-type game m AmigaBasJC

Urii-ike 'af and ssej lor Irdng to

6 5erKiras between two lies, and

ton reeeatng me oner, given one

He, and the kst of dderences.

Pcrtabfe versions of the CP.M

souses and ifisouMtt

Fnd Hifi DUkSJ

Assgn

RKW
Poty.HAMPofy

UiGads

TtMOlO

VDraw

FrrtRifiDbk

Aranaxrs

Aacre

ASP

Compiler

Spreadsheet

TarSpIrl

UUencaOe

ffW PWi iM

Hanoi

BpM

Ing

Lav

MlDIToolS

MoreFuws

TK

Fred.R»hP)at

BM

NewStartups

ASartuMsm

TWSarMuSm

MM

Pp3Deuce

ScreenSava

SnangTaOemo

SaxdEiample

Vspnes

Replacement tor AmJgiDOS assqrr

command inC

Makes random fracaf wnni

WorK>ercn-rype demos Kr makrq

polygons in lores arrj HAM

Eampte d muwal eiebaon gadgets

with GadjelTert

TeWrori<»010 termtial em utattr

Versons 1.16 and 1,19 of a Delme

Paint-Ike drawng program

&
Demo arvnakns mti player program br

AeoaA.'vnaEr

Crea.fi rename saipO br Net mti bng

names, so toy can be easdy arced and

un'arEM.

Prefmnary AmigaDOS rtpweemeru br

fc-eak\ '<£, 'chmctf. 'echo', llenoie' and'
fnaHedr

Not Uy ported to to Amga. this is a 6KC0 C

compier. t wi produce ir-pis assemcty

language output, but needs a lol cf wl.

Update Mih source of tie vc

spreadsheet on dsk 34

Port o! program to tpiit Unii Israrcfiws

u: :i as to encode and decode tinary Stes br

ASCI' transmission, eipandng them by 35%

il
Sows Towers ol Hanoi Problem in i«

own Iffortterch window, by Al Oztr

Pon oi a Lru screen onemed. ine^ctive

5pel .rg checker, (Eiparuion RAM reqiired)

by Pace Wiason

A Screen ol lots of bouncing title

windows try Leo Sols Ewnac' Schwab

Displays number ol tasks in run queue.

aitfaaedover last 1.5.and iSrrarue

perms. Dy wiam ajcwrtge

Programs to pay record through the

MiDiir. by Fred Caterer

ProTam lo make to Work 5ercn Screen

larger man normal by Neil Kaon and

JimMackraz

Pragmi to make your Amiga bo* Ike

h ddn pass vicranon nsmg.

Sy us' Etts Ewtac' Schwab

V2JK =1 Man Dillon's csfi Ike shd (Modrfied

br Mam CL by Man DiBn.

Mooted by Steve Drew

New C Starup motkies:

wtfc 1.2 fixes and bener quole harrjng

opens a stk> wndow, using user specs, by
Coneiodore.

pssad B B!X by Caroryn SOscrjer

Charge anotor program's screer. s«

6y Caolyn Scnepper

Aim; me stanoart ct.su: of ere process to

be ted t> to standard mcW of anotor.

bjiuufefl

Save a normal cr KAM mode screen as

an IFF Se. by Carotyn Schepper

Demo of to Atjwsion game Shanghai.

A OojSa culiered souid narrpte br

MamCby^mGoocrow

AirerldngvspriB eiample. by Ene Cooai

VtlOO V16 of Dave's Vii DO urmnti'em utttor Mh

kermit and imodem. by Dave ffecker

FrM Hih Dttk M

ClpBoard

ConPackets

QriDHa

MUM

twee

MergeMem

mCAD

Fr»d F(lh. P|i

CtcCoard Wvot nartjc« loutnes. b provide

a standard tnlerbce by Andy Fnlda

Demoi to use ot DOS Packets.

Conurit elc by Carolyn Scrapper

Program p find al avaiitfe risk dewce

names andmm torn u an tac 1st. Of

PmoLndHy

Program to gel raUne name ol to

vWim* tot a gwn lie rwidts On.

by Chuck McMants

Reads an Icon B« and wnies out a

ngmenl of C cede wtti to am data

structures, by Carolyn SctwCW

Program to r-erjt tie MemLiSt enei*s of

nqjertaly conligured F1AM se*r s

by Carolyn Serept*

An object onentM arannng progm,

Vl.lbyTmMconey

m
Bepaced by FF97 Due to Copyrlghl problems
FrW B»ti PH

ASCG-rrd

BigVlew

EGripn

HyperSase

MenCMr

Mnav

IWnBn

SMJSPUyart

vw

WSdump

Ul
Eilremely wafJ shareware

recoverable rarr dsk. by Perry Knotowiiz

BspUys any IFF pcUre, independent

ol to physical display size, usmg

ruidware sow. by Jonn Hodgson

Reids pairs of i and y value from a 1st

of lies and draws a brmaltod graph..

by Laurwiece Turner

Shareware das management tyttem. V13

Walk* through to free memory lots, zeroing

free memory abng to way.

by John MMgson

A cvtj-generawn nun-purpose Ne

seclor edtirg uaity. V3.0 b^ Jom Hodgesoc

A Maurauder-Style rahtcw gerwalor.

by Jorn Hodgson

Two SMUS plays, to play SMUS IFF

music bnnaiM im. by

John Hodgson

A try LBM mernr by Jorn Hodgson

JX-BO opflmLzed wortoench prrter

that coes not use DunpRPon by J. Hodgson

F»d nth pttk a

Browser

Browser!

COck

Dm
DrccClotJi

DrooSnaom

FnWB

mCAD

RDtoM

Supennorl

Frp3F)«f|0^

Update to browser program on ottks IB

and34,S-E

Anotor iMentnt Crows* program. E

Clock prognraiOibrW. colon. E

D*on mt ecttcr Vi 52 lor p-ogrammersjED

Pud paawn on Workbench bacWfrop.EO

Puts shadews en Workbench wridow).E'D

Stnln c DrocCWi. but doesm work yel

M
Objtct-onettec dranrng program, version

ti!. Much improved ow disk 56.

Demo olanrnned pcMers on WorkMnch.

S-E-0

General compoundngramonuuon can

cUcUator. E-0

JM
Various snartwart and freeware programs

aw

BltzForts

rtandSnake

Med

PnCrvGen

8m

mute

Frwl Fish PHI

ATPatth

m

LP»ieh

Micro Emacs

PeiiFort

Terain

VSprMs

Memory resident f.le vwwr. Very last. E-D

Mikes teil ouBul faster. E-D

TeraraJ emulator with VT52.VT10O1

VT10^surJorL E-0

MouM«TvenienecilorvertionZ1. E-0

OenenMS pmer drivers, vervon 1.1 .S

avi utie Irom utnor. SO

Sidoshw-lke IFF viewtr. W.l. E-0

Customizable ieil edw W.O, E-D

Eiample Uedilseiup macros. S-E-0

lk
Pjches Traralormer to work under

AmigaDOSii. S-E-D

Wrtes zeroes lo free bbcU on a

askforseajriry-S-E'O

Paii'i ky programs i-ji abort

*tien loading under Am^iDOSI !. S-E-D

Conroy McroEmacs V3 flb. newer

ton disk 21. S-E-D

Like Topaz, but rounded edges.

Generass ifiical scenery. S-E-D

Makes 28 Vsprcss. from PAE&ok.

FrM FUh OMt K

Tds is i port ol to Unii game Hack", by the SolMare

Dislilery. verson 1.0.3D.

FrM Rah Wik H

Ths Is a port of to UW game laiir. Dy the Sofhwre

DWNnr, version 12 CB.

FfW Ft«h Ddk 84

Ths is an oftcal IFF speoicaSw disk torn Commodore, an

LcOiie b dsk is.

FtW Fhh Dttk 85

Baft

1MB

CBseWB

CbgHi

JTm

UtnuBulder

fWwPjouHS

PisalToC

Prep

AnBKt

Unu lut processor, lit 'j*v Doesm

work, Cut scuce is nduded. S-E-D.

EiamfM ol rvMng WorVtonch window

open cats to another cvswn screen

Ventofli.ni,S-E-0

Eiamcie br ctosrrj a cuslan

WWMren screen S-E-0

GmanlBS une-tne brua-coefce

apnonvns. S-E-3

BuU-yoiz-om mcu» con CMt-

Creates C some Hes tor menus.

based on teiidescnpoons. S-E-D

CBM tutorial on new packet! and

Structures in AmqiDes 12.

Pascal to C Bansiaw. not» greaL S-E-0

vattor-IM FOHTHAN prtprocessor. S-E-0

Sam pngrarns from CLI, UoiMng CU

window to Oos. E-0

For PDS orders, please use form on page 112 Amazing Computing V3.12 © 1988 107



SunMouse This program auBmatcaly dcks n windows

nrhen the mouse is movedover mem. Vi.O, E-C

Fred FMi Dtak M

AmScsi

Asm68k

Assigned

Dk

Fip

Foogol

Free

UaftxTest

m
Hart

Purry

FtiyTracer

SendPackets

Snapshot

TagBBS

Prelim inary plans te a SCS1 dak

Controller board.

Macro assembler, verson ij).i, E-0

Example lor avoiSng DOS Insert-

dsk reotesser, by scarnrq the list

olassign'ed names. S-E-D

Pretends to sal away al CLI wrdow. S-;-D

Fhpsmrole screen as a joke. S-E-0

Foogol croES-compier generales

VAX asserrdy coda. S-E 0

Pms amoum ol Iree space en al drives S-E-D

mafloetw menwy »sl program. S-E-D

PresnOs to mea the screen. S-E-0

GrapftC frying ssmg demo. S-E-D

Easywynsetpnneraiticwes

Irom WoniOenefL E-0

Srapie ray racnj program. E-D

Updated CEM eiamples ol packet

roulnes on dak 35. S-E-0

Memory resdant tcrsen dunp. E-D

Shareware ESS sySem, version 1.02.

AmCal Share

AmigaSpel Shareware rewon spellng efeckef. V20. E-0

Bouncer 3-D Wtficrrj tal wnaen in MuftForSi. SED

Comm ienni program version I 33 E

DutS AnoWf version Of QfUli. S-E-D

HeiCalC Hei. octal. 1 eternal calaber. =-D

icons Vano-js tig and alternate image cons.

Mandala Mandala graphcs and sound. E

PersMait Demo sha-eware personal lie manager.

RSLOoCX Meru bar dock version U. E-D

RTCuOes Graphics demo o! 30 cubes. E-D

Wheel IVheel of Fortne'-lype game.AmigaBASIC

Fred Rah Dttk 68

Trw is version MG fool me MicroGNUEmaes. Source and

eiecuiable aieinOuded, as wel as source lot otnef wmpuere

Mil JJS !T-i AT. (3

AsmWk Macro assmWer, vl.0.3, E-D

BtlLab Bitter e<pBnng croc/an, in C. S-E-D

Conman Replacement console device harder adds

editing an) history lo any apptcaDon thai

uses CON; v0.9, E-0

Consols Replacement console roubnes, « C. S-E-D

Ok Decays the screen tit try M. update B

risk66, In Modula-2. SE-D

Frags Dispart memory fragmBntalBnbylislrg

Ihe sJia ol inio memory blocks, In C. S-E-D

IconTypa Change the type ol an con, in C, S-E-0

Make 'make' m Mam C. S-E-0

MonProc Monitors processes lor packet acthily, in

C.S-ED

MouseCtoa Mouse pointer Into 3 Digital flockjn CSEO

Sb Browses !,;'■;" structures, Irom

Transactor nagailne, vl .0, in C. S-E-0

Spew Generates 'National Enqulrer'-type

headlines Irom rules Sle. In C.S-E-D

Spool Three programs B demonstrate mulu35>Jng

& spooling in a printer spooler. In C.vi.2. S-E-D

We CounlsworesalalJnii'we'.butlasler.riC.S-ED

TTbs is adiskol shareware programs.

AmigaMoriBr Eiptores sale ol Ihe system, *1.13

Arc Standard He compressor and librarian,

vQ.23. a port ol MS-DOS v5.0. E-0

EtacxBooK Prone Cook program.

CUT! MutoruJnvai tie manpulalOf program,v2.0.

GravtlyWa/s Game ol panels. sn$s and black holes.vi 03.

Jobt Artemate user interlace B CLI and WE, Al.

Lens Magnifies araa around mouse,

snows it riawindow.vij).

Ule-3d 3D version of tie classic ceDJar-

autofnatongame.vl.S.

Logo Logo language nwpreter

5>lKey Demok»ymtpedaor.v1.0

Vpg Makes tfspBys lor algrrg video mcniars,

vi.O.

F-M R»h DBk 71

AiFoi

Amiga Basic

Comm

OskX

Fpic

tan)*

Cons

Newforu

PetCll

PWOemo

TtneSM

Makes artoij using the JoukowsU

tanrtirmaticn. in C. S-E-D

Usce£aneous programs inducing 3D pkv.

program, a kaleidoscope, C-A logo drawirg

program fie comparison uoBy swig search

proparn, S-E-D

A variation ol Ires', IJXwth

variable a*x bbdo. E-0

GraalBrmlrulprogram.vi.3l, E-D

Utf!ybre<rJoring He systemi-D

Smple Image prooess«ig program m

operates en ff pcares, wfli several

S!ers, merging images, E-D

MaJiesiconslorBies.vi.Za, E-0

New icons

element lont and'om5, a PC-Ike fort

An AmQaBASIC CLI snel program.

Demo ol Ft Mmmwoa! produrJ

Po«rWn»«,yii. l aids creation ol

custom wnOms, merus. ard gaflgets,

givngCorassemttysome. e-D

C-ea;esandanimaBs3-Dotieca,vOi, E.D
Sels time "ran WorkOercn. E-D

'•'■iisicvnc: -f penxet.

Fmfl RHi BBk T3

Add Customizes eusting program menus *::

Amiga-key trortouts. Also indudet 'uvr.

wnch nails iml a fflven wtnww is oeated.

Shareware, h C, S-E-D.

AutoJcorOpen Fools WB irno thntarq mcuse Has

JCons. InC,S-E-0

Do Genenc Eiec de/oe n:enace code tor cpening

Ibranes, getting mJtpe 10 channels, asynchronous

operafons. eC ri C. S-E-D.

Dissdve SlwlyrispavslFFStes.yaNoveeDr.

DobOs program. In C. S-E-0

OTenn Flei£le. [sprogrammabie Brminat program vi. 10. E-0

Ejfase Re-arranges windows so that at leastone

piel ol menu tar gadgets are eiposerj. hC. S-E-0.

Ut Scans a text lie. converts to C-siyte

prmtaue s*mgs.C,v20. S-E-D

Lmv long Movie*, program views series ol IFF pets in

qJO. succession, jpto 19 tps. Shareware. E-D

MsuseOr! Mouse poiraer dsajpears a.ter ten seconds
ol non-use. InC.S-E-D

ParOut EiamfiesolcorBDang parallel pott witfi

resoutes hsiead ol »ie FAR: OevKs m C^E-0

PsrPa..-ort CMtfJM torn.

RuBacliGround Simial B Rurfiack an dsk 66, nn program Irom

IB CU aiming fre (XI «idOK B dose. nC.S-E-0

Snapshot Screendump utBy.upOaB FF 66E-D

TypaAndTel Example instals a device hanSer before

Iraiteci, and speaks oa* key as it is

pressed- InC and assemoier. S-E-0

Xpor PnraJrtoabxtsystem lisU. inasseniBler.S-E-0

E«s and recaES CLI connanls. vU. E-D

Corvd Werceptsgrapfie priniet flump cafcarrjatossses

cokxmap, wosi.ana sown resoWion C.5-E-0

Dm Simple WTSfWYG Mil edict br

procrammers.vt25. Uf«aB cl FF59.E-D

DrooSrsadow WB dropshatort, v2.0.Upda!eFF59. E-D

Funds AnqaBASIC prog tracks nutual or stocks-D

Less Tea viewing program, ike Urii

■more", ri.i. updateta d& 34. S-E-D

Makemake ScansCsouceSiesandtonstuasa

vanla 'make He' Si the n/reni tfreaory. S-E-0

mCAO Objecl-orienWdrawnaprog.vii,*.

update lo FF 53.Shareware, E-D

Random Sim>e random nunber generanr m C. S-E-D

TDeCug Monitors devces by intercepting Ejec

SencOO anrJDolOOvectjrs.inc.vi.O.

E-E-0

Units Converts measremens <i different units,

irdudes 'charT option, ii C, S-E-D

XCcpy Repacement tor AmigaDOS 'copy, doesnl

change the dale, uses Urii nWcarfls. E-D

Beiar PtaywrthBoiiercuves points and

granJarlry, S-E-D

BEpfines Play with b-tpfries. as above, S-E-D

Comm CsourMlorCommleniiinalprograravt.31. S-E-D

Copy Replacement'copy1 command vi.O. reserves

dale, in C, S-E-D

DM Simple Win C.S-E-D

DuM2 Another DirUta ii Modula-2, vi.5. S-E-D

Eless Fast '□V pogram in C. S-E-D

Fd Faster'eless'in C, S-E-D

KardCopy SendsatranscnptolaCLItessionloalilo, in

C, S-E-D

MouseOtl Update FF73. turns of! mouse pointer, S-E-0

SelFont Changes the tent in a Wwtcench screen,
vZO, S-E-D

SpssdOir AnoitBr last '(Sf, in assem Wer, S-E-0
Frwl Fish Disk 76 > 77

These are disks 1 and I ol Chris Gray's Draco distributon tor the

Amiga. Draco is a compiled, stmctued language remnscenl al bcth

C and Pascal. A Ul interlace to AmigaDOSand htuionissu«iled.

Ba sure to get both disk 76 and 77.

Cycles Cycle game Iks Tim", vl J), E-0

EOME EipertsOrty Mercenary Simulaior game. E-D

Ma-idelVioom Mandeltrat geneiaicr with enhanced paiette

coneys. fieanoaSng poire, presets.

viSO. in Mam C. S-E-0

AsmToois aiWisinassemolenecro.kadrLmoumed.

seBacs. why: S-E-D

AssignDev Give devices rniictte names. iiC. S-E-0

AuiHander Example ol ados harder nala9ows use of a
CU via tie serial port. Irckides some.

Author. Save Drew

Qnd Rerftess printer owpj»i He. in C.S-E-D

Ho Am>ga0O5Wrepfacernen(,inCand

assembler, S-E-0

Ol Removes a task and its resources. tiC,S-E-D

Displays emrs tram TDI UMia-3 COmpibs, S-E-0
Update C pixsss padiet frog. Irom FF6Sjn CS.E.D

Pragram lot testing il a *vo is presert. in a

script KiC. S-E-D

Another 'roff-styte aa lormalKr. in C, S-E-0

finds parem task, in C, S-E-0
For scripts, asks a quesHr, accepB YiN.

gives rKuTicode. ViasssTibier, S-E-0

Resets prefsettngsky screen size, nc.SED

Example, shared ib, in C J assember, S-E-0

Sfflple CrealeTaskl) eiampto hC, S-E-0

M2£nr>r

UonProc

Mgurdsd

Nro

ParTast;

&jeryAny

SenSizer

SfaredLib

Task

Uw ,.*D

Who Utts lasts on ready ind wait queues, nC.S-E-D

FjesLHitLEJsLSS. {see Fretf Fan 90)

Fred fan 80 has been wiWrawn due to copyright probHrat.

Asmeak Vi.i.Oelamacroasserr.bler

AirtoFacc Shrinks the FACC window and moves it to the back
Brushes S3 custom IFF brushes ol etearcnic Symbols

CheaFF Chec*sslrjciireolanlFFIIeCiedV1.4
icdate TFii d a ampfe CU

Conman Replaces console handier to add edlng and

hrstory c many programs

Fonts Miscellaneous Ions

Icon V6i3ol the Icon programming language

KeyLoc* Freezes tie keyboard and mouse until pass

word entered.

ScatDssptay hack creaied Irom Ing'

Smush Smushei an IFF (is.

Target Eaffi mouse dike becomes a gi/ishot

Adventure Port ol the classic Crowtnt and Woods game

■'■--: r:~ VOJOolaieiecommLncationsprogram.with

SCnpB. rsial, csgps, «nranced fie requestor

OZO-Cemo Demo version ol Drsk-Z-Oisk by Ceilral Coast :<Jfware

OX-Synti Voice Her program lor Yamaha OX seres

synthesizes. upJaa lo 4s* 38

.;>.."-- VIJlolanOtWrDiUU program

Cons MseeOweous new icons

Part UnversalMIDIpaictipanel.vi.2

Rocket Another Workbsncn hack. >ayi Lunar LanOer

Sand Game ot sands loknnng your poimer.

This (Ssk contsre i Oemo version of TeX from N Squared.

I is irhiM B vnal lies, and the prarieMf

can only diiplay ten pigas oi lest, ana orry

i tmtl rurCer d torts «ra provided.

AuioTooisPrograms Ircm Rob Peck's Juty/Augusi K-y. WorU article

BitLab SiK-eJW-T.eraWTprogra.'n, VI 2, upess E Froi

Ed Simple e«er,simJar to Urii'ea", tased

on Ihe edtor m SofJHare Tocte.

Grav^yWars Game al planea. sfips and black noles,
vl.Q4.jpdaSBtts*7n.

HunkPad aoss ifsai paajng»BiKuabies tu

Xmod«m nnsmiteon.

PipeKarder An AmgaDOS pf» device which supports

named pipes and laps. VI .2

PopCU V3C ol t hot-key»invoke a at wrtdov..

with sr/een Banker, update B ask 40.

Requester Update FF34. He requester Edilar B DPairl

ScoDDevice V33.1 of a 'moum'aCie UicroForge SCSI driver.

Viacom Another Schwas hack, makes Tv-iiie

state on wreen.Parody

Csh V2.D6 of Oion's tsn'-tke shell

FWReq Soutm » wildcard tie requester

Hide Hides tipansion memory from prof/ams

ImagsToois Shareware Uols lo manipulabon FF images

LowMem ServerSnared ICrary » Ml n low momory situalons

Pots A star pbUng program with source.

flawO Erampe of senng raw mode on standard input

Rocket LunaryLanderforWorkterdi.wilnsoiKS.

VMore *morH'-liketeitviewingutilty.v1.0SE
Vnews Simple Una news reader,

AutoPoiniAuD- selects window under In mouse foWer,

with screensaver.

CidtToFront Double-cfck) In window brings il lo Iron!, vl .1, S-E-D

Cmd V3.0 ol a tool B redred printer ouipji im fie,

FSeltSG-Demo DemoolSolWoodnielisg.adatabaso
manager with sound and graphics.

AdvSys Adveribre syslem from Byte May 1S87. vi.2 E-D

AuBkonOpen Fools Workbench to open disk Icons, v; 2

update lo disk 73. S-E-D

Clai Converts IFF files lo PostScript, V2.0, SEO

Commod tesMacKraz's Commooite) Exchange, an

eiecitrarylomanage Input handler, vO.l

Dilf Upflaie b disk 75 ol Um-IM W. S-E-D

Ome V127ol Ditonsteit editor, update FF74.E-D

DropShadOw V2.0 o( prog, thai puts sharjows on Workbench, S-E-D

Eft Shared itrary eiamrjle r\ Mam C.

ID-Handler An AmijaDOS device handler generates

Lrvqus dentfiers, VI.O. S-E-D

Lisa1' Alternate AmigaDQS 'iratarr programs.SED

MemWatch WiiBfonowmemorytajnlno. V2 0, SED

MovePoimer Moves pointer lo given locaMn. S-E-0

MoveWindow Move wnjow lo given bcalbn. S-E-D

MunehojSq Murchivg Squares hack, S-E-D

PaiTest Test b see d ths is a PAL rrjchrw, S-E-0
Sc Generates random scenery, S-E-0

Tek4695 TeM6K primer drtvar

WBDuaiPF Etampieofdual-piayiieldKieen,ifdaB

FF41, S-E-0

WarpTeit Fast »ri rendering roufries. S-E-D

Varfl r&umple IFF reader. S-E-0

Zoo Af*earcnrverlike'arc'.v1.42A.E-O
FrM FUfi Mtt M (see Fred Fish 89)

FF Disk 88 has been removed due B copyngnt problems

(replaces Fred Ftsh 80)

Dak caaicgue program. VI J)a, E-D

Shareware tjrc.c- key edtor. VI Jit. E-0

Demo ol MercFKte Filer oatabase prog

Adjusl screen positcn e PnHerercet.SED

Bouiorg squiggfy Inn demo. S-E-0

screen cormpwi requester raprsvw^rt S-E-0

Display Hack S-E-D

Frrt Flan Disk 60 (refttces Fred Fish 60]

AmiGazer Nflusly viewer ol 1573 stars, setdiS,
tme. day. E-0

CardFie AngaBasi: card Ele study aid. £-D
Conman Console hanrte repBcetnent gives Int

edring and hiswry C most progs, vOSS.ED

iMandelVroom Sight update b dsk 78 Mangeibroi prcgram, E ■!)

UewOemos Replacemerrts lor lues and boies demos

ihaitak* less CPU Bme. E-0

OMUo Game of Omo, E-0

PrinTea DisplayttsilfleswiVigadgets.speecfi.

IFF doplay,vi.J,ED

PrlDrvGen AubmaKprnterdnv.generatOr.v2-2D.ED
RainBenefi Cycles colors ol WB bactoroporieit ED
SHonCut Makes tngte-keyshonaitskirenierrq

CommortytypedCLIcommands.leuitommacros. E-D

ShowPrint Displays and prints all sees ol IF pclures

i consols pnmer output styles, v2.0 ED

Sialers Graphwdemos.vUO, E-D

Tiner Small workbencfi timer counts Wne and Si mnut«. E-D

Adventure DeSwion Unouage |AOL| a superset ol an older language

called DDL by Michael Uroan, Chris Kosianck. lAcfael Sbm, Bnxe

Adlef. and Warren UsU. AOL enhancemer-js by Ross CurB.

■xtjded are sources lo :•.- ADL ampler, merpreter. and

Debugger. Bnan*5CombnedbyRosSwitiLattce3.03. CU

enitommwt only. DoaxnenlaHoi is avaiiaUe Irom the adnors.

As6502 fjcnable6502assei!itter,Csource,byJ Van0mu7i,

Anija pon by Joel anank

SavA Ten processor updale from FF65 Inspired by UNIX

awk. Searches ties for patterns, performs actors

based on panems. By Bob BrodI: Amiga port by

Jonan Widen

Ha*Pad ipjas cf FFi« wrsieri 6y J hm'*j!n pads n cbjeei

fie !o a mutipie ol !2S bytes ice better imotJem

mkc.SE

Less UU Una "more', better, version 12 ifdale of FF74.

Scrolls Bar* and f orward. S E by Ma* Nudehan,

Aniga per: by Bob Lerrtan.

Ndr ucrary tiai implemeru ne 4B50 urn dr access

routnel by UkaMerer. S

Parse Recurs»«descen(tipressionparcer.com|Mies and

pnnts eipressbns. incudes transcendental luncSon

suopcrl. c Soucs irduded. by J Osen

Shir Two programs to pack and urtpadi she) arcrnes

mdudes C source, by Fatban G. IUoe

Smal'Lib 3 tmes sraiBi Am^lb refeameni. wnsry only, by

BryceNesbirl

UUencode Ercooe.'decode Si-iary lies tor e ma! or sr-orfy

methods. Updale o! FF53. rcludes Oiecksan

Bchnque, compatible with older versws. plus

Srtnspimnt to olow versions options. By Mark rtsrton.

modlied by Alan Rcsenmal I Bryce Sesbi.

Dms Version].27WTSnvyGprogrammerediBr. Not a

word processor. Inbujes key mapping, las xro-TCng,

EDe-tne statsscs. mnple windows, abiley to ieonity

wndovrs. Jpaate o! FFB7. SE by Matt Dtoi

HcroGmacs VersBn 3.8, update B FF61 induoBS source. Grig Of

Davn Conroy modircatDns by Daniel Lawmnce

FrfdRsnDHkM

AudoTool! DenxirroBwnslrOTp^PeAsJiiy/Augtstlissueof

AmigaWorid on accessing the audio device.

V2.update ol FFM. S.by Rob Pack

CkfcUpFroM SimiarlnlurictionBCIickToFrantF'og(FF66),£inng

windows [ohwit by clicking on any part oi them. V 1.0.

by Davde Cervone SE

HefiosMouse AuOmaScatf aetivaBiawintBwsimpfyby

moving the mouse pointer into the window. V1.0.

rcludes source. By Davids Cervone

IFFIPi Ccnven any IFF nie to postsoipl lor printing or rtwng

onaposisolpiaimpalijiedevice.Version 1.2. by
Willam Mason and Sam Paokira E

MooUalools Various Modda 2 nog. routnes. by Jerry Mack

Tenan3d Pseudo-random 3d reiiel scenery generator, update ol

■sc-, FFS7. by Cnris Grdy. 3d by Howard HuB

Cmd recirKlsthesenal.cevcecr parallel device output B

a fie. Capture print jobs, debug or 'offline' fitning.V4

By C Echeppner SE

CygnusEdOemo Demo ol CygrusSoirs CygnusEd editor, a

mdbplefile, miftiple feature edior.lnctudesoemo3.Ci

ol UmdFXP. by CygnusSott Software E

Gomf 'GatOuta My Face'makes Ihe Guru go away B alcw

clean-up J sitroown more cleanly. V 1.0. Dy Christian

JohnsenE

Journal records sequence ol mouse I keyboard events,

stored in a lie lor future piaytack. Good lor demos or

rttcwmeningtiugs.EbyO. Cervone

MergeMem attempts merging ol Memlis entries ol sequentially

contoured ram boards. AJows albcatng a section ol

memory * .::■ scant boln boards. V 2. update ol

FFS6. by Carolyn Scneppner SE

PrHerStealer Awrilano'Cmd'.a.nOTrsdrversiwiol output
desired fcr primer to a file. Binary onry. Source mi

ton authors, by A. Lrvsfits i J-M Forgeas

Hewrd-Hepfay smSarn'Jounir.recordSandplaysbaSrKiuse
ana keytoard everts. Borty. source aval, from

authors, Akti Lrvsrits & J-M Forgeas

Frtd FHh Ptek 96

ArimPUy«r Arvnafcn reader ara dispUyer by re com&ntd

eflcrtsol Vldeoscape, SeulprJO. Srfver, Forms- Ir.-

Flgtt. a«l ArnnaBrAppreSMOy M rlasheal.
Cness Amiga pon. rcn-Amga menace. Htfi playaUty. V

1.0. S.byJ.Staroaa,A.Tiiga[oribyB.Lerrtan

gp

SvaSOaSor.ol new interface ideas. Nel a WB

repiacemen by Br Kimersley

Label Prtmlabelswirar&Tay leu VU, Source a/aiiUe
»om author. Mttensan

LmeDrdw Produces Sne orawrgs based on drawing ccrrmzrcH

stored in a te>1 Ue. trOjdes dema Fia: oVam an
ouwie mapoinsLSAand sale borders. Vt.O.SE.

orJetnObn

PopUpUeru Eiafr.piecodBiTiplememingpopi»mKxa,rea5ar-

aM^ wrspaa* wili !!Si:en cierus.SL by Derek

Zahn

Tek<695 Tektrono imi*GX prinBr drrver. SE. by P SBu3

TmeHa-ii Fast and Chip ram lest prog.E Dy B Takahashi

WarpTen Fast Bit rendering routines. B be linked war
appeaton progs. Ten dsplay ■as fas ar lasier man

■tJitz-.V2.0updaleCFF87,S byBJKetly

Replaces FF57 'or Copywme problems

CuWndPastelrjiemefiaonsolUniicut and fasie commante.
byJonnWeald

Graph:! Progran lo (*)i smpls lurcliorH m 2 ot 3 rimensions.

byFrymBshman

JiWer VI Jolrotcl juggler animation. Uses HAM mode and

ray iraOng. by Eric Granam

MouseReaOer Shareware program to read ten files I new IFF

Bles using only the nuuse. by Winam 3eQ

Sp(nes Prog 10 demonslrale ajrve filling I ranjerng

»chnquM by Heiene (Leel Taran

Snm Graphics demo, appraumalely smulates the moton ol

dm ideracftig wndduiis. Includes S by Chris Ediss

108 Amazing Computing V3.12 © 1988 For PDS orders, please use form on page 112



Accaat leccMternratproTsnbasedonCcniinvi^.

tickdes Macro window, custom gadgets, counted

merits, et. V. BeB 0.18 by Ken Young .comm ty

□JJames. E.

B*aup Wees AmijaDoj dsa as the tattup destrvaDon.

recover Sei from ma badap dsk. Flequres maruaJ

deosons en itsk stucue. by Alan Kant SE

DCOemo OsnCaUJ. a 4* catalog program, demo ImttdB

catatoging 100 Bes at a ome. by Ed Atod. UeroAce

Software

HOCrrvM WD-iM2-MnardriskCDrmJlerdn«r.Cardcapafieol

maiwaiiiing 3 hart dteks and 4 loppies, me driver is

capaUeolortyone hard ask.by Alan Ken SEO

OBase Qjck.Base.a'MaiEasaManacement uiKty*. define and

mainoin a maiimum ol 200 records per He, by Ktvin

HarriseE

Thai Thai langjage qui program. Speak or type enr>sh/Thai

sentences from suppled He. by Alan Kent SE

A-Render Version J a Bay- Tracing Constructed Set lor Ihe

Amiga Computer by Srian Reed ED
Frw FIMi Pttk i.pfl

Bwserk Must see animation, by Leo Schwas

Coman ConsotehanaBrrepBeeniert provides ine eStng and

command ine tiswes ransparenl to aoplcatcn prog

u*tsCON:«<ndows. Shareware V1.0 byWHawes. E.

WBUroer Workbench display had game, upgrade of

•BockeT on FFB5, now wffl sand elects.

ByPtlerdaSha. E

Fftfl FHh DMitOI

OrRana Craiar pane rjeneraor f V"oeoScape3D. Gennatesa

dockwse drtutar pdygon with tie specftd runser al

verSbles. VLObylFtoryanSE

iconAisentter Change Wcrtten* tons will FF-brush Sm by

eWanUndaHE

Ucrnpai Standalone spe*r^ checker scans Brt r*es and reports

errors. 1000 common word 1st. 43.000 word man

ddonary will mutlpieuseroWionary support

Mtrtaeet wtti UcroEMACS 3.9 wit! an emacs nacra n

Hep through Iht souce file, slopping al suspect wordi

andalowlngtheuseflooptbn. Vib byDansi

Lawrence. SED

Md rrMlinryandi^setlrEU]esMdmoriBr,iouliig

ullty.salusutar/, and more, by Btl BarBn SED

PsHrp PosGcnpt MrpnHer reads art previews ties on screen.

Sumps Three Cstarkf lie replacements tor standard

Asarijp.otf and LSurupccj. Opsons mdude (i)

BorSUrUp.DDj. kx Te WcrtBenSi programs or CU

program with or wciout command ire parameter]. |2)

iV3 5 U'7.,3 c:>. (or Vr'tmBeiei programs or CLJ programs

[hat requre no comnand Ire parameters. (3)

CLISBrtup.oCj br CLI programs tat require command

Ira parameters Cut do rw need B tie WorkBencn

nntattt. by Bryce Sestitl EE

Frrt Rah PUfcJIB

DOug Machne (idepenoeni macro based C debugging

package. Update F4i.byFFIshprollingsupcronby

Broyak Banenee SE

Maiflvs&ill Heavy duty KitpaiKrnmajcrirgstufl, indudes simple

match Bit replacement capabiciy. By Pete Goodeve

Seaorama Recover tosl or damaged data tram loppy or had dstu

or repair a damageG volume, by David Joiner E

SKon Smart ncu line iwpreBrwth window lor Meowij.

XUon Use kxns to cal uro scripts contaiirrj CLI commands.

W.O upgrade of FF31 .by Pete Goodeve E

FfW RUi DUk 103

AvITrees library and lest proy-in^lefnent routines lor aeatng and

usro trees hetd (i memory.S.

Cak A programmable RPN caJcutator.

CiM A C cross ret, prog. S.

DosKwik A pair of pegs, atows you tt save Bes to one or more

Boppes tor que* badng. Doesn't sure Oas torraat.

A prog, tt inprove conrol and hanJng ol trie natenal an

MFF-Updal* A nm rnpon uH. br MeroFWie Ber | denw on FF as)

irtt updates B sane PD as* korary databases.

inn a trgla to. lor modem.

Sol Amiga verson o( scion.

FnM Fish am 1M

Anarvacat Is a large and pmerU spreadsheet pr^-
Fml RMi DM 1115

AsnProgt Wsc. assemSy uott. tnduofes some S.

SascProgs LiastSquart solveJ leas square proos .graprts resurs.S.

Baon Areplacomem lor irR-racC commands.

DmovM Another prog In the traoWon ol dsplay hada'. S

FlamKei Alo*s Keytioara and mouse inputs to bo locked inH a

password is enteied.

GflvityWars Game el panets.shlps Sbla* roles. v2.0 .FF84 update.

PoiC a u : \-i wnte a C4ang defneon lo mime the inuuon

poinier.S

Pere-el-RI Ej.otaealngiusingreeniiantprcicesses.S

BecOTi Replay Eimliar la ■Jounal' &S> uprJaK to FF95

FuncUy

Soorw aval, from authefAnton Uah).

McrsArt A smalseleefanol some Amiga snuork.

QudtFln AnlFFsfi)esnoHan]celanmadanprog.v0.i3.

ARrrt9igame.AIV3calledSo-Mokii.v1J}

Cth

A uSi..sn4art3 olher common "rfiT p

PrwdesttcoOeoHaettessucnasFJeOHegjessr.

XTtii. Deaeajesli Moral or. how OprogriTtw

SVToolt Some meU uets. S

ALM [Xlaaig croc, based en UMprgS

DrUasMr [>skcaaoger.v1.».upt!ale»)FF8SS.

DoB-Pcrtsct PmBrOnBtr an Epson UXSOpnraeriKtn

upgrade H naafcd S.

itoiOCUP im you mcnttr w rwuetsagei na: pa» noujh

an OCMP mdOH. Pnnti re message ciass^use

axntnaMauatfier values. Gmt br oefiugging. 5.

PnrtPsp AuS.bs«wcomTKncairdseengsa PFTJ:S.

S«ccnmi LWMi B recortr kat or damajKl Caa iron Ibppies

t hard dttu. «v i. an update bffi 02.

Tek VtifJO tnOiBr W a Teksonj «!Q«t4. (V2£j

EDMMFRL8.
Zoo FMtrchlvW.Ka1rC.v1248. updaMloFFS7

FrMFItnDmirjg

Uicntv AnawantniMn.

SimCPM ACP"!n.smulale>SC80a!ong"iJihl9e

UUpc HocfcupyourAnilgauiuseneinode.S.

ASSk A 660OO assembler wntiennC.S.

Pdc AnopttnlilngCcompitorlorro6800rjproo9S5or.

upOaiabFFH.butnottHsodonJiai coda.

FrtdFUhPMin

AmybMd A gripntal monitor al cpu. bine. 1 memory me.

Include* 1*0 componentt; loarj oe/ce.moraiors

system ranmiufs. 1 amyktad. »tKh a the user

nsrtaoa 1 Oapujy program, by M\ Keley SE

AtttgnDev Atcgnt muiipie nam« u a given device. moSBed

YBnlon o( M ongnal released en tisK number 79. By

Phlp Urwoy, mod by Oaf Setoert SE

Gauge CwtnuoutV Sspays nwm»7 usap n a va-.ica! bar

graph Bnary orty. BjrPeter da Sha

HelosUouu Amrar*MnouM*prog. Amomalcally

ictviici i wndow by irousa poner V1.1, updaia a

FPM.ByflavW.CirvoniSE

UOelt AtnabaOeirunao: ordered cosj reference i»ol

PopLrte

debugglne purpose* orty. use lr» syrabefe vakes t>

jragslByQulSetieri

WtrOd ManaeXnt jeneraBr pn/am, v.n as S piecss of

code Tom C. Head IRJ. UcaL ByOa.' Seten S

A PopC LI rypt tut Myi I It al over yoir screea

lott 01 bit* i pttcet from Tomas Ftotaeta's bttiab 4

Jofn ToeoM'PopCLI. flydai Setari S

Fred Fltfi ami ita

BatOOrdi Beach tcera pcniay«d by sprm a sound 512X

matfrt. ByJerroU Tumel Bomy.

Buty Pwne» all open screens around {twine nama

tu\f). Snow more nan ore Oono si a me ByMta

Meyw S

Dropsnado* Drop«dow«.a use wth Brya Nesbiffs

WavebsnOideme. a orty. Bfitn Mackru

tUgcrOemoi'RGa'ifco.-s1. RGB requm one meg. B orry.

BpMFign
Viacom umtvtnHnoc maeom tor use In eertucton win

WtveBench Owno. B orty. Byieo Scnwab i Brya

MM
WaveBenaiA neat sown rack, i runs on 512K macnines. For

more laugns. ry In con|uncoon well Viacom « Ds

(Drcpsnadcv).

AmlCron Snpie una'ffon'rypeproyarnjoackgroundHsk

uses a dsk-ctsdert laCM B auomaScally run cenan

tasks on angular bisis. at speok Ur.es v2.3, S.

BySMve Sampson, AmQi port ty Rtt SchaeKer

Ornfl V1.2Bfo!MalTileitedBr AsmpleWYSrWYG

edUor tor programmers. Not a WYSIWYG word

processor Feati/es: art>rary key mapfmg. last

Scrotag. ;.;<■ r>> slatstcs miitrie wndows. icsnty

wmdowseic. Update a FF93. S. Byi&a CiSon

DosOevEiarbeDOSdsneedn«rnMamC VerEoni.10,

indudes S. By Man Diton

M2Amiga O*no ol HJAmrga. A last (nja past UodUa-2

compierwihedtor.irter.as'railsatcinterlaceS

standard kftnes Compiles orty smal Semo

program! by imtng codesza t iriports. FurTer

demopmem ol the ETHZcompUr on FF24.Bc.-i/.

Demos wn Source. By-R. Degen. C. Heoer. U.

Scnaub. J. Straube lAUSort)

NolconPos Otars positcn nhj pt any cons. aJicws WcrtBendi

» pick a new place lor w reon. UseU lor dsk &

oTaner cons where Snapsrci rtvr.Ks re can 1 [he

■Mo* mtormacon. McOutt-i. arcoer demo for

COed

WOO

EnglsiBC land vn vena) nn9*f lor C

dectarafiora.amusiloran|roreeictpl possibtyre

men hardcore C gunj. 9y -Granam Boss, S

V2.7 o( vtl 00 Brmnai emulabr vnffi karait &

crodwn to ransfcr. hdudes a few tug 6tes posted

U Usenet(norttyanern»posttgofv2.7. Updateto

FF55. mcWes S. ByOaw Wetter

WBLander a ipeeialversjonol me WBUrOer program Irom

FFitM Ending Is unique. Enwtve use o( sound.

HJudesS Bv Pew oa S'vj i

Kller MisierM Video commercial of'-; Amiga. Bearies

music, requires ona meg ol mercery lo run. Bnary

only. Byfl. Wn

Marketioid AnotherileviouSsprttCOrlenteddefflOwiailotsot'in'

5UK required. ncWes

A ram anrnabon system with irrea diflcrant eumpls

artmations; KanrtanUt, Rockv, 1F-15. Kahnartas

I Hocker run on a 512K Amiga t ihow o» overscan

HAMmode. InckJdeiiinimaKii player program

(rrovie). anrraWn buWr proc/ams (tMbra, ptfri], J

1 laavipho rJscia/ progiam (vton). Byfrie

&*ian 1 Ken fflter

FmdRthMBIIT

AMuC^Dema A rsaly reK honcwal scroing Oero mat 'a a

H001 ffl> paM» eoor fF petit composed ol

ctgMew rapRa of nencm ol ra AUgt Users o(

Calgary, aupartnpoaed ona very Mda pan ol re

CagarySkrlra. B any BySBphm VtmtUen 1

Sajpnenjaara

EiP.Oamo Dxno union olEiprtM Part 1.1. used to creae

n rroarg demo prtn ii te AHUC_Demo awe/

on n disk. Bcrty.BfSteprcnVemeuten

Frri Ps.1 DMi HI

£rr>-c Carpels ml n Draco. Ol Pew Lvgsnns ErncM. A

mulipUrer gam* ri etpWalon, economies, war, etc. can

last mars*Uia bcal keytnard or modtm.VA 0. srtarewaie.

& %. 9y£ftns Gray, ordinal gant by Paler LancjaBn

HAUnmm DispUys tneswTicse end poets are VxrcngaPOtftffV
saeen. nhdi Is I OsuMe bunmd KAU tatan. Th» Y

postlcns of the pxts art coreajajs^ coped nc an ajrio

•avebm and pttyed on al Bur channels. 1M ptcri ol a

jus rtonw enort n darMd Irom t» avwige X poslon of

»s« fonts. JFom Sourot By Phi Burk

Stan Based on ongrw coda by L»oScnwao.oeolB longer man

Bctualdemo. RunionS!2K Amiga. Bonry. ByiHobieOrris

WlraDemo Demonstralas ins Amiga's line drawing speed. Hifis on a

512K Amiga. hdudesS. ByMafJDvlton

Fred Fish OB* 113

MtaoEUACS V39eolDar»el Lawrence's variant olDaieConroy's

marx-mics Updata 10 FF93. Als* Induded. br IM btl

tme. is ewmlve docuneniwon In machine readable lorm.

SE. Aumor: Dave Corroy. Enhanced Oy Danei Lawrence

Amoeba CUne cl Space trader*, one ol te PDS games br me

Amiga.BcnlyE)Y: UleNightDewBpmenB

BadiGammonGrapiKal Bactgamfnon (an uMeigraOjsM A.I. course

pnjM). Version 1 a, S. By: Robert FTsier

Bar*n Acnnip*etetfe«tooliJyEterao1erBdby WauDoras

shareware. VeoWnU.blnafyonfy. By HalCener

EgyplanAr "road race «rniardt' type game. Veneoni 1. Borty,

sfwmn icwce aniatM tora aUMr. By Cnrit Hames

tonknaga Replacaanoldiconlmagtw«tantwrnage.w)nou(

anectrrjicorcype,drawerd»a.es SE.By: DensGreen
frm FMi Pan i3i

BaseStnp AmigaBASCpra&nelpinconvertprogramiwntienr!

clhef forms o( Base BAmgaBAS>C. By: GeoigeTrtpa!

DaePttt Srarewanj^igaBASC.ploitrgprograffl.AlMnajdesa

least squares arve It program. By: Dale HOI
Pbt Sharevrare 3-D ArnigaBASIC graphng prog 4 sample

output pktts. Soiree available vtaauflw.By; GeorgeTrepal

Sa*3 ArragaBASlC prcg demoi a muiical luion Based upon

peroeptbal croiantf at Mdtly ipaad lones whon volumes

tre delned as a umofSai ntutonsrip »iner Irequeney.

By: Gary Cuba

Dedt V2Joiri)ncesnarawaraerjtor. With tear node,

command language, mra cuScmizason, and other user

CoiSguratiiyardajStomizabiityle4!ures. E.WyorVy,

shareware, update »FF60 By. Fk* sties

WBCobrs Prog b change tVorkbencn coBrs far progs mil eipect sa

be booied ofl ireir ttsmtutlon a» Oul an run Jon j ran)

nsn SE. Author Satin inJani

Asunods Anarod garm. Ttv mages and sounds a:e rtqlaaubie by

Kenduser. Anytnlrg goes' By; RKaMman

K2Pcs ineractivepuue prog. taWi any IFf HBwinniBie

colors, and breaks it up Into squares lo make a puiHe who

ne user ran Pen pece Bgether. VI OS. if. Ai Oier

Names A shareware program B enjate and manage mailing Isls.

Braycnty. By: EmeNeUon

Pt UJltyBpnntiisirqsraBerefil formats Sfluiar lo trie Um

>" program, rxiidet some By: Samuel Paokod

pjsnOve* Boan] siraiegy game. Am^aSASIC Pusn yo/pnees onB

Jw board unsl y.vfl n a nw n any OfKJsnS.By. R.YOil

PutfiePra Create t puiiH itom an IFF pct/e. when ira user can

renpeobaOibgtlher again. ArngaBASiC VI E.Bcrty.

shamware. sura avaUble Irom auirnt. By- Syd Bc*on

Fred Rah Pisn 1«

Arp ARPsanotlor'AniloaDOSReptacemeniProiecr. Arpis

an erbn M by Carte Heali ol Moosmens Inc. to replace

W curent DOS In a compaDMe litricn. u till ojitnl

programs v*l cemnje to wo*. Arp also makes whatever

improvemenB a-o poubio, to tat turTtnl and blurt

programs w!i wrk wner. Various aurws comrfculed wont

Car One olAlen's entries lo W Badge Oar Deno Comesi a

apparently is an nsoa joke reairg w a «] k-Twn

Ajmga.'i's eiperenca wl^ a Csrtain ragnend [raptics

haraware maniactfer. Aufor: ABen Hasmgs

FfMRsh«a)i1M

Icons Some samptearwnated icons. By: LPtoat

Tare! An^afMSrCNagraphcoltarWcanJiAutior. LPtOSt

Fftfl Rtfl Ms* ta

BGao Anma»onertryBt»BXD Cornell Badgrouid muse

amnjemeot.ragunlSoniBUM.By KavlnSuivar*

Colour UancUas W ecfcri of speak named screens, saving

curent cofar sea B daa tlei, Uadng new color sets torn

s»a f.es. cr rieraavet^ cranjng eoiors S ByJ.Russel

Danes Two programs. "Oa.io.ig polygons*, are entms c re EKD

Corns. They uesimUr. but Oemenaraw M range c!

colorsavalaoleontneAmga. S. By: JofnOistn

HBHil A™malloneniry»«BW Contest. Firsi known anlmawn

usmg Ihe 'Eni Half Bnte' mode. By: Kovn Sulivan

Iconfy SuOroutme creates an ton on the Amiga screen But can be

subsequently (togged iround. and double-dcKed on. You

can use n s to have your programs "loority themselves to

temporariygeioutoltneuHrsway. Win source 4 flemo

posram. By Leo Schwab

OrtyAmiga Armawn entry lo BDKConiesl. Tfreebaiitjeing juggled

by pyramids rolling on ihdrBps. By iqbal Sngh Hans

Supkb Siwonltrtry needed lorebulld various programsol Malts

trom tource.dckKkngOME.DTERU.eC.SBy ManOton

VCTeck VUcri ma dtteaon prog irom Commodore Amiga

Technical Support Wl leil tor ihe prinrw ol»iirus .n

memory, or on spectc risks. Borty. By: BilKoesier.

frvl Fish DM m

Bounce Enty tor BOK Corses. Creaies Me dots tut bounce

troond ni mJtftj. SBy: Sltvc HarMl and Tom Hansel

Nemesis Ensy to BDK Conml it is w* smal tor wTat * aats. and

wonI.Tpace rMeorteu Borty. ByUanlMey

Fteqies ErtwBBDKCcrwttlrtkemostOlierarinuitcra.il

snows a bed obtea Bom ■ movmg pom or new. mead ol

Mcav«ia.By: AHnHattngs

Ds 6eccansasse«bin.iimnnassainoer. SBy GregLee

DropCesi PtacaapatanvaiCrcUneiFFImageoracanibrainiof

t panem ana image, rto me VftjriBereh baoaop.

LedCUtt AneiCiwietysirnpeciootprograai.tarirteflaead

screeftscrty. SBy: AiCter

MHBatfjj Hart 6» backup uaity. does a Se byW copy on

ArjcaOCS Bcppy d*S. W3i an huton rarlaa 1 ie

compression. VU,Souee. By: UvkRMrai

Paint S*^£*e scrwn pc.."tr^ program,wnttanhweO.

Requresweo priproceuJng program »ratuU Ircrn

source, scuxs sourca n n«. Auwr QngLM

PrtOnver A prrter dnver tor tie ToshM "3 n one" prim* n in

Oime ibesti mode. Indudei sn/u* <i C ana

assemUer. By:RcoMa.ian

SDBaekUp A haro nsk tadwp uflrty. CU mBrface orty. Dees ft)

compression. Vi.i.bnaryomy.By SMveDrew

Sed Actoneol the Urijseri |Sfeam Eaw] program.

Incrudes souce. By: Ere RayTnona*

Keys A tnl-keys' program bnds keyboad funcbon keys lo

wMow manftiabci Kft:x -,s (window K3vaKn, from

:j m;j. moving screens, eic). S By. Davtde Carvone

DosKwt A pair ol programs wTntfatowyou to save 6iss. or t

group of Dies, to one or more nopf>es for quck loadng,

does not sure fJes n DOS lomai. for speed. V2.0.

updae lo FF103. B, SMrewara. By: Gary Kempei

HRBacktJp A rard dok backup uSHy, does a Eta tjy tie copy B

standard AmgaDOS Joppy risks. Irdudes ntiilicn

tienaceSitecomprtsjon. V2J3(w*somas)and

2.1 (tmarycrty.sourceavalatMtornautior). Uprjax

olFFia. ByUirkRrtret

PanUet HP PartJel prner dmw irora HP scoras

Pan Two ncepenoen ports of UiiutMty'palch', which

ippSuj tonne dEs to KB l*t» auBraaieaii/ updw

nan. PatcnvUMspcrMtaffaAing^byRKk

COLpand *nd oalchVEC was ported by Jsnan Wdan. S

BplinyWI
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bMaster SAsrewaredskcaubger.Vi.i.upaaaoiFFIOt.ret

feat-jes and enhancements. B orry By Grig Pelars

E» Human ewfceon ByiUenai w* sourceJy S. Bonrer

hp RPN caiculalci prog, topees ci<ojilcfs witi bnary.

octa), dedmal, hei. float arb rompiei runbwi

hckdes 32 recisters br storing data i tj-anjcenotnul

tuncMns. Vi.O,S By: SteveBormer

Mach 'F.ase acceieraur* prog, witi hoMys. leaturtt of sun

mouse, ck*Btront. and popca. a we bar do* wan a

bbs orine cta-ge accurnilalor. ec.VI ,5a. S By: Bnan

HMtb
PatE* A panem edlw lor creatng paaems b inpui to

he Amiga SetAIPl macro cat. Caitselsine

area ill pauem t» ne area Hing graphics ( RectFiH,

AreaDraw, et). Indudei source. By DonKyde

QUan ManoeCrol generaBr wnun panaly In aisem. lor

speed, rcudes source. By Sim Borne-

Frfd Fish D8k 131

Die Copies SsW Ike UaufaJer, bm muBitasW. Replaces

interlace. S By: Tomas ficKcuj

HyperBase Shanmara daBbase nna^trtr; system. >! 6. Birtry

only. Eom ataiaUe Iran authors FF5S update. By:

wcnaei MXKerixi. Wat Menget, I Craig Norborg

Ufe A new version of Tomas s ancent Lie garo. wiih a new

macro language lor seinj up pjstofnt. gcodeiampM.

SBy: TomasRobdd

Mglb

screen in ranking mode. Includes source. Author:

SotMare Disulery: enrarramerts by Tanas R;-cjj

AversonofMglbwtfianAReuportandoner

improvements by Tomas Rokidg. Detnemacroilbnd

l«mlofunctonkeylinSBrtupf>e. indudts sourca

Autor Vanom: errancement! by Rokcki

WFrajs AnoKr vetsoi ol Fragi, Pops up a litM window that

updaes occasionaly. Good lor oawtopars b momnr

wnai progs, are rftng tc menory. S By: Tomas Fiofcicta

Serseft Auraton. a 'rrusi see" for evt:y Amiga user, and rarns

witi'Juggler* u a premer oeno tor Iht Amiga. 7*-

itflerEoce beftneen tfn SstnbuCcn, and FF100, " ;

ndudes~scuce*. uselasanenmpieionTu:

anmaUons. Find Fish ten I was appropriate u f-

laatl ona animanti tal was avilabla al ta <*rx

code*lr>*L Author Ho Schwab

Sfiarewamreplicerr«nl»rresta.ic«3ccrao;

harder, provides Ire eairg and command Ine hi' ->s

completely ■ranspanM s any appieaMn program Bat

uses CON:wndews. Vi.i.biiaryorty.upcaieoFFioa

New leature) (iciuce acdtoral eaang keys, tut seirch

Uys. undo key. dear rtsiory comma.id, arid mon.

Aunor: WliamHawes

Crc Two prcqrams useful tor generaHig 16 0! CRC lisDrgs

of the conlents of iSsks, and venlyrig that a grven disk's

files sM1 compute lo Fie same CRC! as hsied. VI .0,

oinaryorty. By: DonKJnOad

Crdjsts Complete CRCcneck f«s for FFi-126 using the Crc

program irduderj on tns disk. These were made

drecOy Irom Fred's master tfsks. Aufw: Fred Fish

Overscan Patches ne IntuHcn ICrary so that azatVe wncows wrtn

MaiHeignl of 2001400 m Interlace) and screens win

Height ol 200 |«O m oeriace) oil take advantage ol
nPALoverscancapatftyoiiniuwnVif. UseU

enry lor European users who wish lo run sotNrare wmen

kx the US markei, wt-hout modrtying the appicaloni,

bmstlusngreaOttonaJspate.SBy AnFreuid

BohgThow SOfrzneHAUaniniDcniMriewirSaapl-SD.and

Depart. The anmaion look atojt 32S fan of

nmneiogeneralD. B/ Marvn Lands

Browser Jd

nthe syflaP accmtfc htttto0^,oopf^

ntnanrig.deletng.eic S«adui'progn,->.-ners
workbench-. VI2. bnjiy oriy. BY Petaf da SM

viiStlVa-isttiteinr Smrja WSWrYG eow

desgnMbrprogramrren Arsmry key mappng. vi

scroarg, Ett*e 3BMU3 rmape wnaws, S aUty »

icoi^*Tndowi.FFinupdaie,S. By Mart Dion
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fm Ulity seitnes iip i to mat satisfy a j verr boolean

c i >t i:-:":'; ""!.';■: ;':"".; from a ml

panna-iie and searching recursively down through

tie hierarchy of me J.e sysiem. L*e re urn Ina

program. VIAIndades source. By Fccrey lev.i>

Lfirary Demo version oi a shareware program mat seres

Bital iriormaton witiout regard c srucue or

content, and ato« oxnpkcaiK! searching lor specfe

po"-;~j .Body By; BJIBrownson

Smailcon Shjrevrare Million rjbpcts imfier. VIQisimiied

lo Icontyirig windows, adds a new Tcority jaoget' *

each ivr<i- n »'■. -i t :> ■-■d i:t.'.'-ii IK »iijt a r.a

an icon In ma ram: ovsv.. B only, source a.alabls

torn aumor. By; Gaufrter Grout!

Fffd Fipfi D^fe 13S

TaXF A selecton ol 78 TeX fsnts. wJi a conversion

program toconvBritharri to Amiga tonls. 2Z(3iffcrant

tonls a! various sizes, ranging Irom 15 fuels ngh to

n;n; man 150 puelS- Corrisrston pcyin sir, also

l» used win the ranis Otstnbuted with AnugaTtX,

yielding an acfiiim.il 1000- tonls lot use wtnotner

Amiga programs. \25, binary only. By: AtOzer
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AsmToolBC' '■.^■r.Mor ■;,-■; ^:i-;.■:..-■-;;.■■■■■:

interfacing between assembler programs and

An jiDOa casj. With sonce. By Warren Ring

Boon ArepUcamenllwinii-yacc'comniand. Fromthe

GNU (GNU is Not Unu) eftorL Pcrtolme tales! GNU

version, by WiJara Lorns, wiji tie goal o! preserving

at el [nan's curt-nt features tncUUs soiree 1 ml

pro. "cat". By: Boo Corbetl and H<*4 aaJrnan.

KJPcs Imeraetivt puule progr. takes any IFF Ho cortaining

up a 1G colors, and braakj it inn squares B rrake a

:a-ii: Ina L.W Ci,i cv * piece back together again.

V1.1.updaleolFF122.incU]eSsouTS. By AiOur

Paste Version ol mo Una paste utfrty. Pasie concatenates

conespordng Ires ol tie specified lies mb a angle

output sne (forUonoi or paraM irwglnQ) of

concucwus men If* anemav ftws (vencal or

■trial merging). S. By. David Ihnal

YiBongii Gamt prog, demcnttraing MtWi-o spris i-mqo.

mductngcoHsionOeBciOT UpOateoiFFK. E. By:

Al Oier, based on ongnal by Leo SOwab

Zoo Fteartfivw.ijke "arc" in cefiCepL but different In

mpterwmalion and user interface detais. [ncbdes

leafcxes [hat 'arc' lacks (such as' '■; ■xr. names up

a Jasc-^raews n b-f-i Vi.71. updated

FFioa.B.By; Rahul Dnea. port by Bnan Waters

EttSLEUDJiBUE
Ci Program lo ttspUy mages torn a CT scanner, along

win several htsreslng sample images of scans ol

real people, inducing a skull, brain, heart, and spine.

Each image Is 256 by 256 piielsln 2Wfl gray scale.

The display solwaio. aprimitlve user Interlace, is

qute powerful. Inducing functors IM eonvtfuions.

averaging, laplaaans, unsharp masking, edge

detection, gracieris, etc Unary, by: J. Haman

Jtantlcons Mscellaneouscuta icons created fc*AMUCa

monthly newtlelier disk, Submimd by Stephen

Vermeukm. Aulnor: Sieve Jeara

Mrcho A n.io lime program *t»cn p jys 3 (J.jczaj jojm

samW wren you insert or refiwva a a» from your

Ortve. I you don't *s tw sounds, you ran repbee

Ineniwiihyourown. Braryoniy. By: Andrew Wenfi

SI Update »the Set Icon Type prag. on FF107. V1.10,

inOudes SDurcs. Autfior: Elepnen Vermeiien

VGad AnevrgMgeledltDfmatBkeShKipcljresoiile

rmXw and a gaJgeB. one being re normal g&dgel

stale sm:;«:iy« being '.-■; Uty seKdM stale, tien

rr*0M me daa «rU convtfls lo C source owe.

V1J).bmaryort(.Aij5ior SleonenVermWen

VrusX A boOIS»^v»wche« program TOI runs Li itia

oi. Sjch casks can

opaana!!/ nave tnes boot secor rew".9en & rerDove

n vims. Ire ute> source. AuRir: Sieve Tobeti

Viatel Progtam 10 pfimlaneycusomiiedcWiLiabete.

Combinei an IFF peture aM uo » 50 Ines el Sit

(wfiCfi may be ptesd aroranl/ r any lonl or point

siie) then print tne resJi. The IFF poire can be

viriua!yanyKi5|jpB10O8by 1000). Jtn-.liiK)

pnnt labels from 3 oaten file produced by Si*e-Base.

VI.IO.bir>arycrty. By: SiepnenVermeuien

Fred FUJI DBI> m

AmigaUne A series olvarWusBcfrical roles ky Amiga

programmers. By: Byres Nesbin

Oil Uses Ihe same aJgorim as r» Una cHf program

and also prooucss ran::it rtf s. suitable lor use win

patch. Bnary only, By: Unknown (Decus C dtfi?)

ForoKfl A simple Out umW program mtoipanos a wid can)

Ale speaAcaicn and men invokes tne specified

command once per eipanded filename, mm g»

eipanOed lUename as t» nmmand argument,

hdudes source. Autnor: Jonas Flygare

MicFont A conversion Bol» converi Mac tanBB Amiga

fonts. Binary onry. By: John O'NbI and Rico Mariart

ModuUToob Various useU rouSnes for tnse using mMMJa on

the Amiga- UpoaH 10 FF94, S. By: Jerry Mad

VltOO Two new versions ol Daves vim terminal emiialor.

One version, mm on tftw 2.6. has been enhances

by Jotn Barsninger a include an iconfyfeaire. add

run 132 cokjmn susport usng overscan, and cF«r

leatures (binary ertyl. The second retston is idease

U cl [he main-Slream yersonofv110n,asemanc«1

andsupponedbyTonySumralS.By: DareWedief
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AniCron An enhanced ana debugged version of AmiCron 22

from FF1I3. IrduOessOUte. By: Sieve Sampson.

Ren Scnaelter. Ctnoan Ba!;«

UflScamer A nice tnte mlty » OspUy U ine Eiec hsa. Smuiar

n Xpbr uUuy FF73. Incfades source in assembler.

By: He*o Ram

ProCaic Smulates MP-11C programnaa» calaiatr 3cn

Engisti S German versions. Shareware. 3 orty. By:

RemLia Removes a speotied ibrary <: currenBy unused) or dsplayi

swe into on ai avaiattt Unnes. Source n assem bier.

TurwBacfiup
veri^ mode to prevem errors. Vt.O.binaryonly.By;

SBfien Sienpel and Mamn Koap

WArranger SercBawndow.bentfieOtiyKname.KilrBtqnlorBaek,

wfflout seieetrq 1 Usefti win ArriCon. Works on al

streens. Injuries sourcs in uMmbler. By: Heko Rath

WheelCrarSim A wheeknar smJatr devBbpcd u 1 project lot

tie Tecfrieal Resoure* Centre anrj tne Atoen ChikWns

Hospa!. lo aaow me malriwq of a wtieeKhar joy»ti« lo a

chars handicap and alcw me chid 10 practce usng

me cfiair in a safe (sirmiaied) environment. Binary only.

Aurnor: Unknown, si^mitted by Dr. Mte Smith
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SBProCg VoWne 1 ol the 2 volume Slonf Broofc Prdog (SBPJ

oistnbution.vlXt. TNsvouneconiainsiheeiecwaoleB

and libraries- Volume 2, on FFMi, contains the C and

Prolog Source. By: Logc ftoyamming Group at SUNY,

Sany Brook Amiga port ^ DavW Rocfi J Son Evemoen

Fred Rah DMtm

SBProiog Volume 2 ol the 2 volume Swy Brook Prolog (EBP)

rJstrtiulon, vwswi 2J.2. Vofiine 2 Cwitans the C and

Prslog source code. Volume 1, on FF14C. By: Logic

Programming Group at SUNY. Stony Brook Amiga pot by

Dsvid Rcch and Scon Evemden

SmaDC An Amiga port ol te SmaJl^; compiler, wnBen by Fton Cain

andpubiisaedinDr. Dobfj'tJopjmal. in about 19M. Small-

C is a rarner small subset of tie full 'C language. > il

oapaUe ol cornpirig itself, anrj other smal, useM

programs. Requres an assembler and Intel lo complete

rt paoageand pioOjce wootrg eiecuables. Source and

binar

OH Program uses same algoiMn as UnicW prog, ano

prorjuces comen flfls, sutar>e tor use win paeh.Same as
FFi 33. but now ixijoes rs rnssing lles(nciuring source

boos). Aamor Urfcjwm (Deem C it)

Frad3en Generates fraoal pictures from 'seeds' you create. Unto

afy ol lie off* tracti cenmaiom'. It can be used to load

and ristUy previously created Iractal pics, modify eEwng

&C&&, orc.-eaEyojrcwnfracas.VI.I,B.By0.rtouck

SciEubr SciemiSc Subroutine Package tarn DECJS. ported lo the

Ariiga to run wthAoscfi Fortran. A va*at4e resourw of

matnemabea! and saisKai sajrra uoe lar Duse oo.ng

Fortran work on the Amiga. AuTur: Unknown: polled lo the

Aniga by Glenn Evernarl

Fred FHh Pitt H3

a.T RM-5 (Relational information Manager), a lui relational

DBMS suatM for VERY large databases using BTree

data slorage, crude (by txla/s standards) user interlace,

but Ul source code is (rovidea RIM runs on a mW variety

el systems, smal and laroe, and procSjce compaibla

daECases. indudesabullnHELPdalabaseanda

pcagrammug languaoe. Ful Fortran source i docunen-

tabon incUded. by: Varous, Amiga port by Glenn Evsrhan
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!:~;Y>.; V22-3D of GtemEvernarri large and powerful

spreadsheet program, update a ffim Eitra leatures*n

have some pretensors of acbng as an Integrated system'.

A virtual memory system supporting up toiBOOO columns

and 18000 rows, multiple etjjatois per csl, an culnng

System, buiS-in ce3 arretaSon. and datable access itm

sriy cel(s) of the sheet, plus an array ol lunctwis not

present in most commercial scraadshees. Soxm anl

otcumenaioa t\ are'd form.

Ctfi UwJfcatonofcsh ike sneOla proviOB file name

coTipleacflandafguTienreiecj'Lon. ReojiresARPi.t.

Bnary only, but nckxfes Ms for the reference 2.D7 hum

base. Autnor: MasDiiicn;erruricBmerebyJc*anWdtn

Dlfcuse VErsstie screen danker, mouse Uanker. auto wrttsw

acSvator. mouse accderaior. popSi style

programmable comnand key, pop mtidow to Iron, push

undow tobac*, ec wiJget. Very useU pTOo/arn1. Vi.06,

includes source. Au^or: Man Dilon

Net Link proSxo provides essential y a.1 unlmiied rxmber of

relate cometiens beMeen crocesses on duo macttnes.

urere eaOi can be eilier an Amiga or a Unu (BSD4j)

machne. Works on me Amiga win any EXEC device thai

looks *a the senajjevice. Works on UNIX with tty and

socket devices. AOreves bets: than 95% average

throughput on file transfers. Vi.20, includes sources lor

bdh the Amiga and Unii versions. AuthK: Man DIM

Tab TaNa^je writing program, with iniruments lor a banjo and

String guitar. Binary only. Author JeffMRionzo

TmyProtog VT-PROLOGisaElmpleprologlniBrpteterprovioedviilh

lull souica code to enccurage eipeirnientawn with the

PROLOG language and implementations. Version 1.1,

includes source. Author: Bit and Bev Thompson

C-Ught

Blar*er2 A sceen blanking program Dial lums Die screen black after

90 seconds ol keyboard and mouse inactivity. Vti7£3,

incudes source. Author Joe Htchens

A demo copy ol a commercial ray tracing program, UentKal

i: commercial version but Imiied to toi objects per scene,

Braryonly. Aufior Ronald Peterson

Cmisri Complete CRCcfiecktes lor FF129I11 and FF1i3-1*S

Of He Itxary.using the deprogram from FF1J3. Made

rJredry torn Frecfs master H«ry. FFH2 omitted flue » a

preUem with the crc program, try: Fred Fish

DmeMazosA set ol DME macros Much utiLza lercplales B tin DUE

ins a language-sensitve edior lor C, Pascal. Moduta-i.

and Fonyan. By Jerry Wac*

UemcPad A shareware "mtudbn-based menu remnler program.

Nicetydone.Vi.l.bnaryonly.by:

UaoGMJEmacs(UG2ti)corrBirismanyaoaMnj

and erfiancements sines the onpnal nw»s by Dava Conroy (credit be

longs to ail conrtutors and Bea testers. Note: Amiga spectEc source

code ties and nedcanent ties have beenaichved. AneiewaDle

COW of the PDS archrve program 'Zoo' is in the 'c' directory
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EFJ "Escape r: r JcvT A machne-code game 'earning hi-res

scioirg, targe played, dsk-oased H-Score la, sBim

sourd, and miitipB levels. Use a joysSc* n port 2 lo con-

sol ine shrp 3. shareware (S3). By: OEver 'rVagner

Fme Ncely done nap etiBr bt the Fm>Power (tm) game. Fea-

tiesir:|ariaisdhi-reswstimijsoninterta^. Seethe

■neadme.w file for sitormaton on makng a bootable disfc

HCluOOS source. Autlw: Gregory Ua;K3y

Hjndyicons Adds z menustrip to me WorkBencn wmctow fiat alicn-s

you B n/i seeded Workbench Toois by r.enu seiecson.

Can be set up 10 prance custom enwonmefis. CunEn

version supports only WorkBerffl Tools aid nol ProjeSs.

i
Scramble: A simple program that will encodedecode a tett foe inb I-

legbiegibbeiish, which resembteseiecuable code, to

evade prying eyes. VersionO.Ol.Braryoriy.Aijihor:

Foster Hal

FfM Fl»n BW iK
Animalsounds A sample olOgiOisd animal sounds along wir a

simple sound player. Autors: The Ttumor Company, Inc.

Sound Playet by Don Pits

DX-Vo«Soner Written 10 be used with Jack Dectad's VofceFiler

program.(Disk62). Italowsforlhesortiigolanumtorol

voiceBies stored using that program into a new voice!* of

voices made up from various Hes. Induces source. Au

thor: David Bouckley

Keep A nee litSe ulity program vrfth an inturSon intertacs to'

BBS and network junkies wtio tfownload rr.essages in one

large Ide and then read them olt-lne. Using only the

mouse, you can dnve tnough sucn lies a message a; a

me, examine each at your leisure and tag tnase you '«sh

Bleep. Versoni 2. binary orty, but source avaiable witn

donaSon n auTOr. Author: Tin Gramrsars

Less Like Una *more", onty better, with forward and baclnvard

scrotrg, searenrg and positionir^ by percent ol fie =nd

ire rubber, etc rtow lets you also pmt fie current Se.

Very useW This rs Amiga version 1.3, an updile :o re

version on diik number 95. WctOeS soi^e. Autror: Mark

Njortnan. A-flica port ty Bee LeMan

Scrnme "ScnemeisasQticalyscopeda,?dpropenyial-(Kinive

dialect ol the Usp prograreniL'ig language :rw:ied fr/ Guy

Lewis Seele Jr. ana Geraa &j Sussman." Binary orty.

Amiga ponb/Ed Pu*e!t

AiFod An update lolhe AirfoilgeneraWon risk*71. Ge^eraies

airfoil models as weil as thet rarrestancSncj straarnini ard

pressin dsHouwns. LtcfciOes source, Authors: Russei

LeighM AdOendum by David Foster

DC1D AnAmigaBascDC-IOinsrumentliighisinulaor. Apfiears

10 be quite irxlepm with feghi-ptamng and take-off octions

alo.ig with an eitensive documentalon fie. Requires re

building on a separala disk and was succsssluly done so

by bljo*vig te author's irtslructioris in the ReadMe.Firsl

file. Author: Jan Ariteslejn

Eiecbb A working enamole ol how to build and use user-t»Gr>»

tisk-resdent libranes. Of special ntoreEt lo developer

"Orking with Latice C. Auinot: Alei Lrvsrils

Koniitf A utility program that saves your current mouse pointer to a

sma! Icon You can reswe the pointer lust By Double

Clicking on its icon. AJows for buiklng a whoB Sbra.*y of

pointers and 0 use mem whenever pj warn. Bnary tnly.

Author: MetLivshits

Plot An frpiementaton Ol me PILOT language lor the Amiga,

inducing a demo dore lor me Material Park Service.

PILOT isalnsed use language tor use r educsMna! and

rorrpuffir based iratrjeton programs. Binary orty wti

Beta lest kil svaJable Irom authors. By: T. LaGmne

SiealMemBoot A smtfl utiity designed ta be a fee: re»ain:r:

tor NoFastMem Und ol programs. 1 modSes the boci

block ol a osx. so when you boot wim it. aO memory

allocations wllrewn only CHIP memory. Autnor: Alex

Uvstas
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GtobeDemo Grapris deno isplays very srrcoli trarKiSons ol J* ro-

tatrijoarm. ?op-i*!iierBj.Sourca.by: BobCorwin

Kons Yet anotier »©wn of interesting icons a creese Inn it

you need one br your o*n program. By: OaveTumock

Pcopy AsmalTOitcn-oaseddiWcopiersmilaj'Wrefesiden;

"DiskCopy' eicept wth wrne-venfy and otner user-se*

lectabts optons. Userj lor making muttpe capias m^i re

liable data. Requres two cbfc Onves. S. by: Dirk Rers$

SCT A CLl-based irtJrty (SetColorTabis) for cSsplaying anttor

setting a screen's colors. Save the colcts ol a screen 3 be

restored later, or copy one screen's colors to arother. H-

cfudes source. Author akievin

SMeShow Very nicely done aide-show program written iiassemlily

language. Features lanvanybaatward presonlabwi ard

creative screen wipes. CurrenOyworksortywithlFFki-ras

pictures. FjecutableonlyalongwttisorneriewlFFpk:-

bres to have come my way. Sharewara (S16]. Aurhori;

Mike MtKittrick and Sheldon TempMlcm

Surveyor A Site utity Vet opens a ninoow on the curent screen

and [.splays intorma&Mi about Die pooiter. Allows tor ibso-

tuie or relative measurement between tm points on rm

soeen. Vsryfan^forpredseposrSoninjoiiconsaril

sucn. Includes source. Aumor; DirkReisij

Fred run Disk lii

£'• A rfiqjsswfiraiunB w;'emptojing various fKur!i.fl age-
nthniBlnciurJngafeanrve parser, it lakes mputieit hies

am converts iriem C C-sotrca lor inciitrg as requester

deciaratons. Indudes soura. Author Stuart Ferguson

dsfcrunber 73. Afe«wsyOuBsartan?ivCLIpro7a.i!

and run it in tha background. Tien cfases Ihe new CU.

Tns version auDmaysty searches the ccrrmarc^sea'ch-

panuflndliepcograrr.SouTO.By DarxlBarrett

UUCP Tru it a version ol uucp (Unj to Unii Copy Program] or

w Amiga, alorq wci some moceianDous su(«ort uMBes

lkecwi,raai.andcomcress. miOessojce.AuTior:

Various, submeed by Wilam Loftus
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Dme Versioni.30olMansteiien!cf. Dnw is a simple

WYSIWYG eeilorossigned br programmer lisnota

WYSIWYG word processor m ne trariiional sense.

Flams Include library key mapping, last scrolrg.

IBe-Sne stanslies mit« winnows, and abtoy to coniry

windows. UpdaB 10 vereon on dsk number 134.

rddes source, by: UattDfion

HP11 EfflUalwanHPiiCcalculaBf retuSngme program

mode. Features an OliOFF button mat turns tne calcu-

tux 1% an icon mat wa sn «na wait unai you new it

again, rjocumentatcn on the features is scarce, pe>-

haps some rdustnous HP owner cout) wnle a smal tu-

loraJ tof tf* beneit el rose that oont own an HP ol-

cuialH. &nan/crty. Author. David Gay

HPMom A prcgram U maniputslfl Setting! and lonts on HP

LaserJet- pmters and compaoues. hdudesan

Mmon interface and some samrie pictjre files.

Version 1.0.tjnaryonry.snaieware.by: SieveHobb

Syntriemania An Inieresing. very small (and very persslent1]

musCal piece. H you pan on stopping It withot.1 using

three tngers. you belter read me oucumenl tie 9rsl'

Bnaryonly.by: HolgerLublU

Ada An Ada Syntai cnecker for the amlga. Indudes lei and

yacc source. Author: Herman Fisctsr: updates by

Wliara Lolua

AssembtyDemos A interesting group ol assembly language de

mos lor your visual and aural pleasure. Binary orty, by:

Foster Hal

DisfcLJrj Two unties tor those people who like to spiil i.p PD

disksmBcisksoldifefBraaiogonei. irckOes sojrea.

by: WisonSnvfler

Guaioan Another vrus cUgnosfQ and vaccma&on prosrim.

Recogrues any non-standard bootbbek. includes a

smal uBSy program tc pomarenrjy piacs fie program

on a copy cl your kekstart disk n pac« s! r» seldom c

eref.) used C*bug0 'uxton Brary onfy. by: Le

onardo Fei

PnntSpDCl Apmi-spooir^program. Veryusefiilorr/ruigliies

in the background. Miny command-tine optons. Ver

sion 1.00, IncUdeS soiree Aunor. Frangois Gagnon

unites Agtcupo'lourildeutitypngrams'

UnDeWe ■ WBefett»f* Irom Hoppy | DW) 10 any Oe <ie» you

request crecJu tor 1 dak nM drive and alows yoj

» sbon cftarty wan a CTRL C.

Wiereis -uoksto-a 5eandor*Kwyc»SauiB»rjiecurrent

device

CAL ■ Cloned the UnaCAL, dales Somyea; 1 BK99.

DQodt Smplette bar cWckifnemory gauge wm pop lo (rent.

WusX An updatB to the ivus *iec: ng program of Fe sano

nameondisknumberi37. TNJWfstona)*ocfwlste

meByle-Bandilstrain. Versoni.2l.hdudessoufie.

by; Steve Tibbctt

Vrus_Alertr Yet anomer anliwus program wim a wisi. Once In

stated a message is dsplayed just after a warm or cold

toot reifying me the user thai lie ctsk and memory

aie virus-free, and lorcmg a mouse-bution press before

continuing. Anyiring wnlmg lo the Coot&lock Cwrsarwr

mil itsstroy the mastaje and a normal virus- inleded

boot 1??T)willuke-placa. Vewonsi.Oiand?.!}!.

SnjryorVy, by: FoJWHal

Wcon A "Wncbw ConlSaf. Alows you 10 turn j«jr winotws

InB email icons nften tan be later recalled. Curreity

installed with UacWin c give your widows a 'rubber-

band ng'elteel Versioni.11, Includes souce. by:

Steven Sweting Introducing the Amiga
Fred Hah Disk 155

AsmEiamples A couole ot assembly code eiarrries.

Eiecjaues are rot extreme^ useU but tie cade

might M of co-iudefaoie bone* I n begimng assenfy

lan^ageprocrammers by Hemk Clausen

Bson A replacement tor uni "yia:' command. From the

GNU (GNU it Not Unu) effOC Conains updates S re

version on oak nanba 136, submitted by !m seia^te

sources. Ircjudes sn/ca. by: Bob Corbstt and flaard

StaOman, updates by V/iiem Loftus I Scott Harry

NoSmjking Sample program snowng me use ci a recoverable alert

wruiedspayngapeisonaJneaifimessaoe. Irtduces

source. Author: Theo KermanicSs

Scenery A very nice assembly language random scenery

generator. Generates very reatstc looking landscapes.

tickides mi j 'isn insrfjce and kits ol menu oploni. V,

1.0, brary orty by: Brett Casebolt

Blocks! Amusing and colorful display Ol a moving trail

crUocks". Updale 10 version on disk number 71,

tKwevermisvwsbnaisoSource.by: GajyWalker

Ftei Flex is a repfecemeni f» ne UNIX lei' (leotaJ

analyier generator) program that is faster than lei. and

IreeJyrecKtnb'jtatW. Includes source. Authors; Jel

, Poskanzer, Vem Paison, eL at. Submissions by Wiliam

Loftus and Scott Henry

Go64 Anorher screen hack aned al an earier CWnmodors

product (Nol lo be confused with Ihe commercial

produaGo-64!fromSc«viarelnEightSystems). In

cludes source. By: Joerj Anslik

Gramrsars A group of leical grammar Hes for Ada. C and Pascal

for use in conjuncton with the llei program on ftsdsk

andtneC>sonpror/amonciskl>i55by: Various,

submnsd byWiam Loftus

OOPS! Tired Of the monochrome bactorouid Color of your

WortoencnorCLI? Tren try trn coUrU screen hack

bbnghten Dings w'includes source, by JoergAnsik

A smal utiiiy to cggle me 613C coUim tent modes

without havr^ t> r/3 through pralefEfces WorisS-orri

either wCU or me Workbench. Soy: MarvSchrelen

AmcForm Creates a phonebook c- :a " -.;;- ■ those areacodes

and eicfianoes reacnabte mrough PC-Pur&M. Input

any 0' Cnet Solace's Finals! BBS ■-•.:'. and II crealti me

phonebook r. a form usable byArrxTerm otrer popular

temwa;progriiis.V 13, Bnaryonly.by: J. Motsiroer

ArnmBils A nifty Me anmaton program rnat allows you la creale

a oolecton of bals in rhree-spac* and tm rueraewwy

rotate Hem it real ime using ire mouse. Indudes

sourcejjy: AnCuitord
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BootB*=<

ECPU

KsyFikd

a disk. Fen later restore it SiaJd t» dak get stynpW

onbysomeuQtyvius. Soure Sy David Joiror

A CPU cau'aior l:r ns Amiga Enutaw in 8C8G a!a>j

will H19 lermral araiaJcrL Update frcrn veraon on

ds*rur.bor tMSoiceiy Jttri Caffiey; port by Chacle

GMb; Sffifont mpnnsmeita by WA Kusche

BBS message Ha sorter that allows sortmj by keywd.

Induces a tBitiwder, Soundei matching, and limited

wttarfopjbiws. V. 10. Binary criyljyrjorm
Uasojer

SoMn2*0 AttltuliTyndaananyKrMnithalinMby

loehavng programs, tt wS W moty Krean Oerind ta
Wbriaenai, noWig howmany I gats. Tha screens n

front oi wa are not aTfeaad. Includes loucs. Aithor

UnttuM
Atom you to biid a *4uM ttnry of prsfersrco secno^

tn&TLbadiand krti briwoon ffiBm.

useUbf maeftoeswiih raubpie users or miitipte

external devices, hckides AmiQa'i defaUl and various

sampla preteronce seuings. Binary only. Author: Mann

Hipp*

Xlcon Kcon las you use icons t> caJ ltj scripts eonaJnkij

CUccnimands. ThtscversionZ01.anupdaiGi3?&
versotondsiilCt Murjes tana. Aufnr PeK

Goodeve

Fred nth CHtMH

DiUiX N«e!ydo™S«(or-taseddLsked!o(. Bnvyorlyb)*

SMlttN
UarnBoardTea Onginaey designed tor [rMuCWn IsMng ol

AtOCO mamory bojr3s. Very rktt Hunan rtertwe.

Verscn 2.4. Sauns rt MoOJa t, GOage Votoiek

MSDOS A prognm to 1st fibs wriEen in standard MS-Dcs rxAOn

STIormai.Tho files can then be copied to Ram and

rewritten » disk in Amiga-Dos formal Binary only,

Shareware. V.0.1 .Author; FrarkW|bMiq

f :.!'■■ An '.!•:, nnlan ola srarowarB PC Board layout

program Lou d opuns induoVig varobla tie pads and

ncn grot, gnd tnap. layers, toorn, ulecabia cenw-
ing, tail and more. Tha varson dOM rW itpporl

prrmt/plotlsf dumps or Itranes. V2E,brBry

only-Author. Gecrge Vckalek

A handy Ub background utBy irai pnwflBs a smal

counter n its inaer* mor> and a

SoboUC

crly irtti soutcb milaCI« from aurin. Varson

A -iv :.:-,• ask ctnir Lbb you list and sot the

prionwsry all Ihe currently rurrina talks. Binary orty,

V. 2 0 i\mi Ex-.-s 1 yjj::

ccupiec'adifcnalnonsraim. hdudestcuteV

sane fibs and incwpcraiBi a smple tound p

Version 3. indudes soute. Autn; SnekknLeemon,

unti erhancsmerts by MarfcStfiriden

AW«comraandlopjlinira/ c rtnaory Hal ™«jmi

mamory sums and runbar ry tuU eunirt y sarved by
EXEC Includes source. Aulicr: .■;■.-■; Aralk

MdTcds

•fw run a Midi system. Binary only. Auilwr Jack

DeckanJ

SaiClu.1 Neeijr dona niiiori based fn^ram to display and

identfy abcul 600 stars, gaiines and netiiae its^b in
Cio Nonhetn hamispheni. V.1.2,ndudM JOUTCa.

Author R^/C Larson

TukContrdrtofy done Bjk-narding program alomng you »put w

slow, ta' a change ptxttesal tie jltworrorO)

loaded aiiaXso poerealy GURU-p«due<ig. so M

CareU wfiffl esks ycu U. crwiga pnonw Ol. Me

Handy minjCMiarn* reduca it ainosao an icon Brery

memorymmdef, ThisonaiSinnJoolLmns1 Alsogivs*

the tree memory on drives DfO. Dfi t DF2.1ndudas

Source. AmhorJoerg AnsUi

laying aX the funOicns called in a -.,-■,'. -s.

manner.Author: Originafy from Usenet wJi major

revisions By Ksvii Brainsdarf, Amiga ponoy Georoe

ItaeOenU

AuseUIQeiWylarfhdrgsruaunlerminC-

soumcaSe. Manyccnmand-lr«or*ans. V.1 OS.

£m*y ortyA*<Jr Kiiti EtBrBcn

updlB to Dw version on i» II 2& IndurJes souco

Authcr: Gtafj Lee «n enhaneamonu by Wfi Kuscne

A versatile scresi & ncuse banlia, aulg nmdow

acrvatci, Pause acctierate. popdi, pep window U front

push wntow lo back. eCwuJgol V, 1 09. includes
sanaUpdalBloFFKStiy: ManDiHon

"Oaisy Wheel IFF Printer'. A graphics pnnlra utsty Irul

allo«ti0prwrgol IFF pictures on a daijy wheel

pmtor. Indudes SOUX8. Auficr Kan Van Camp

ton and Rufcr. Paai, and otw KnguagMM Oo not

ry Pd W

sandard eupuL AWncr Can S. Yijil (oi)

MemoPad A snanware intuitiariiased - .■ ■ j rgtnnMr

proyan Ncely i!=rc Updautc version on d.sJi"4o »
Z bnary onryAjehor Uchael Griablng

NajratNels A naural netwert eiample uwig me ganeral-iisd back-

propagabon delta ruB toneamng, (faofcaly sppteda

tha takiarasa Ule Red Rtfng Hood rtstance. by: J-C.

HaHs
Frri Rlfi Dirt 161

Friends Sscreen hack wnh conmand-lina cptens io keep your

mouse porter conpany uteri ym Btq away. Sana

by: Wcnael Warner

Getsprle SnWWe program » ConwtDpaNt brushes nw

C-wuceBmar) cnly. by: UctiM Warner

hcHev A handy' -..j program -.:■:. ml ;jwiatcaBy

jnenwiern Die revisian number ol i program every

BneitisnBcanpied-Binarycriy.by: Bryafl Ford

LGZ AMa9pneratx/erftrfc>r>eLGZgame. Woi
u>eU if you dant happen lo p4ty tat sanw. but

gccdsourceeiaiiiplBofiraiticiilman'acing. V0.1

by: Larii Hem* Clausen

Macke Aviruttocinitcni^lnuttrbasedcnPOPCU
• J'sirijjsrivwc'c.fKTrftii/M;' Iwonl

say more, jus Ty CV.1.1. ndudes tajt*. fjttr.

ThcrruRcfcdB
Nag A shareware aoporanentcalgnaarwiri (i mn

edtor and a mque naggmg' haue u*zrq the

Amiga1! voice and aufc devras. V.1.6, binary crty.

by: Rchard Lee SuckWi

Perl Pnctca1EifxnanandReponLarguage.an

language cpomned kruamng arbrtnry

niartrg rtormatcntantrcsoten 1M,

and pnntng reports UMd on tul Inbrmabon, by:

Larry Wall

Anotner anti-virus utility that ilows visual inspection

o( ram sortirg a S7E7FE. ram cleaning, boottfecfc

.-««;3f iiCiwrorr-orsarrj resenc WnGBn

in assembly language V. 3 2, binary crtyiy: BaBar

Khan

A very ■.- y» utlty to convert a bcol block no an

eiecuaOo die so you can use yoi bveme

debugger (Wack. Oil, ec.)» study 1 Wljdot

nun»>uincr. Francoii Hauki

Avi AKrUhkevorsonoltheUNIXvecilcrtartne

.-:■.; no! ■.::■.■.,■ ■::.--:•;-:-: la

bsghners, designed tor ihose of you who may fiavs

tr» vi cemmands permanonty hard-coded into (Our

fingertips! V.I.O.birarycrty.Aatior: PelerNeslOr

CU_Ulflie»Thi«drKloryccrtair3 leveral tbdreaones wtth

tmtl ifMet. K*sOed torn vancus sources, fial

are onty usable from me CU Sarnflinckjdaiourca.
by: Vinous

Dirk A tnalgrichcs and annuton aorta. Includes

sowee.AmhccPniflobolson

Fbw2Tmfl A lt»e u«y U convert from New Hcriicw Scn*ire

■FLEW Bes lo UNIXWfles.suiati! br prinSng

on any tro*«mpalible laser pmer. V.t.O.indudes

Kuce and a sample "FLOW-He. AuffEr DancJ

BkM
LabynrtJill A snarewara rote-Etayinrj ten adventure game

limlar in operalion K> i:» tikcom ten

advontiirBs. Indudei sot/oe. Autnor Russell

VMu

Ifar Hana^»diivBsoll*rtfurgaFteFbrnat(IFn

FOHM CATandUSI lies in a reamer tas

carptesiWhthelFFCATsFeciScaScn. V.1Z

induoffs source Aufor: Karl Lenenbauer

SetPALorNISC A couple oluMtyprogranj for tesoigW

kitabity ol a oBvettped program In stfier fa PAL

cr NTSC erv.-xjTUi3 Riides lajce and *

imp* proo/am Aincr. PhtKcW

IES The Eiocronc Stove'addiagMgelSBpBWlop
c I rl> o: •■rarn to pertom sucn I _-<rjor.s as device

drectcries nfo, run ED, and time. Cunerfly, assign

ments are hanfcoded but not diftait to change il you

own a con oiler. V.i.i.nckjdessa/csAjihor:

JcergAnslik

LJnknown&rl Another snali museal peoe smiSar n

eiecuWi» SynWrna/ii' a\ oisk rwnber 153.

B.(arycrty.AuinorHo!gefljjbU

ToBeConnjejd—

InConduiton

To Vie besl ol or knowledge, no maiehals n i\s ibrary are

freely rJstnbulable. TNirneamfieyiwnaBrtherpubWy posted

and pBeefl n ft puble demaii by fair auficrs, cr day have ro-

stnoiorupjttshedrtheirflesiawhdiiMfayeadhBrgd. IIyou

become aware ol any violation oi die autners1 wishes, please

contact us by mail.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

TUs list is compiled and puCfisned as a service to ma

Commodore Amiga communty (or iriormatonal

purposes only. )b use is restricted to noncommercial

groups only| Any duplicaDOfi (or commercial purposes

is strictly forbidden. As a pan ol Amazing

Computing"', this 1st is inherently copyrigfted. Any

infringement on inis proprietary copyright without

expressed writien permission ot the publishers will

incur the full force ol legal actons.

Any non-commercial Amiga user group wishing to du-

piicaie this 1st should contact:

PiM Publications. Inc.

P.O.Box869

Fall River, MA 02722

PiM Publications Inc. is extremely interested in helping

any Amiga user groups in non-commercial support for

tMe Amiga.

■AC.
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Please use this order form when subscribing to Amazing Computing™, ordering Back Issues, or

ordering Amiga™ Public Domain Software

Name_

Street.

City St. .Zip.

Amount Enclosed

Please circle the appropriate item: New Subscription Renewal Subscription: S.

Please start my subscription to Amazing Computing™

with the next available issue or renew current subscription.

1 have enclosed $24.00 for 12 issues in the U.S.

($36.00 Canada and Mexico, $44.00 foreign surface).

All funds must be in U.S. Currency on a U.S. Bank

Back Issues:

$5.00 each US, S6.00 each Canada and Mexico, $7.00 each Foreign Surface.

Please circle your Back Issue choices below:
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A1S
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Want to know more about Amazing computing advertisers and their products? Here's

yourchance! Fill out the card below (for instructions,see page 96) and drop it in the
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VOTE

Your Civic AMIGA

Duty Calls!

What are the best softwarepackagesfor the Amiga?

Don't ask us.

It's all up to you.

At AmiExpo/New York in March, YOU will present awards to the

Amiga's top software developers. Sure, we could pick out our favorites,

but no one is more qualified than you, the users. You use Amiga

software everyday to solve problems, explore creativity, and just have

fun. Amazing 's\ob is just to report what you are doing with the Amiga!

And the best part is you don't have to break through crowds of hand

shaking poll hawkers. You don't even have to be at AmiExpo! just

complete the ballot at the bottom of this page and mail it to Amazing

by February 15, 1989. Amazing Computing will tally up your choices

and hand out awards directly from your votes.

At AmiExpo/Los Angeles last October, Amazing Computingannounced

awards to individuals who have dedicated their hard work and creative

power to the Amiga community. Now we leave it up to you, active

members of that same Amiga community, to choose the award-winning

products. Amazing recognizes individuals, but only you can recognize

die most useful products.

What are those priceless programs that bring the power of your Amiga

to life and make life in general a whole lot easier? Now rave about your

favorites. Stand up and be counted. Cast your Amiga ballot.

STAND UP AND BE COUNTED!

Which Amiga Products Do You Think Are Award-

Winners?

Cast your Amiga Ballot now by filling in your

choice for the following questions.

Name

Address

City ___

State Zip

SOFTWARE

Choose your preferred:

WORD PROCESSOR:.

DATABASE:

SPREADSHEET:

DESKTOP PUBLISHING package: _

GRAPHICS/PAINT package:

CAD/DRAW package:

ACCOUNTING package:-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS software:

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE:

PROGRAMMING UTILITY:

FILE UTILITY:.

ANIMATION/VIDEO software:

GAME:

AUDIO/MUSIC software: .

EDUCATIONAL software:

BUSINESS software:

HARDWARE

Choose your preferred:

MASS STORAGE device:.

ACCELERATOR:

DIGITIZER/FRAME GRABBER:

PRINTER: .

MONITOR:

INPUT device:

MODEM:

Overall, the MOST USEFUL Amiga product in my

library is:

Please return to:

Reader Ballots Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869 • Fall River, MA 02722



3. Simplythe Best,
The all new Digi-View Gold is the best video digitizer for

the Amiga. Period. Nothing else even comes close. Why?

The secret is that Digi-View Gold captures 2.1 million colors

in memory, giving you an incredible 100,000 apparent

colors on screen simultaneously.

And it's easy to use. Just focus your video camera

on any object or picture, and in seconds Digi-View Gold

turns it into Amiga graphics that glow with vibrant color

and clarity. Whether you are creating graphics for desktop

publishing, presentations, video, or just for fun, Digi-View

Gold gives you dazzling images with amazing simplicity.

Digi-View Gold is designed specifically for the Amiga

500 and 2000, and plugs directly into the parallel port.

Digi-View Gold's powerful image capture and manipulation

software (version 3.0) now has complete control of color

and sharpness, full overscan, extra halfbrite, and a special

line art mode for desktop publishing.

"Requires standard gendei changer for use with Amiga 1000. Video camera required; not

included. NewTek sells a video camera, copy stand, and the Oigi-Oro<d automated filter wheel

for Digi-View Gold. If your local retailer doesn't carry these products, call us at 913-354-1146.

Digi-View Gold is a trademark of Newtek, Inc. Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

Be seeing you!!

Only Digi-View Gold:

• Can digitize in all Amiga resolution modes from 320x200

up to 768x480 (full hi-res overscan)

• Uses 2 to 4096 colors (including extra halfbrite)

• Uses exclusive Enhanced HAM for super fine detail

• Is 100% IFF compatible and works with any graphics

software

• Can digitize 21 bits per pixel (2.1 million colors) for the

highest quality images possible

• Has advanced dithering routines that give an apparent

100,000 colors on screen simultaneously

• Has powerful Image processing controls for complete IFF

picture manipulation

If you want the highest quality graphics for your Amiga,

as easy as 1, 2, 3; then you need the new version of the

best selling video digitizer of all time: Digi-View Gold.

Only $199.95
Digi-View Gold is available now

at your local Amiga dealer.

Or call 1-800-843-8934

NewTek
INCORPORATED


